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INTRODUCTION 

This latest publication ~y MISS9C, the Coillll}unity i~ormation 
system on social yrotectton, provtdes up-to-date information on the 
situation of socia protection systems m the member states of the 
European Commumty on the 1st of July, 1993, and on the most 
important measures initiated between 1. 7.1992 and 30.6.1993. 

MISSOC is an info.rmatio.n system created at the suggestio~ of the 
European Commission, Directorate-General V, to provtde bnef, up
to-date and comparable information for the people employed tn 
various services of the Commission, the authorities in the member 
states, employees and trade union~, all per~ons and i~stitutions 
interested tn the development of soctal protection and soctal protec
tion organisations. 

MISSOC consists of representatives of the Ministries and authorities 
responsible for social protection in the twelve member states of ~e 
European Communities, wh~ work~ close and regula~ cooperation 
with each other to collect Information and prepare It for annual 
publication. 

In 1992/93, MIS SOC work was carried out by the following repre
sentatives of the member states: 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Mr Jacques Donis 
Mr Robert Mathieu 
Ministere de la Prevoyance Sociale, 
Service des relations internationales, 
Brussels 

Mrs Kirsten Soderblom 
Mrs Anni Banke 
Mrs Karin Mohl Larsen 
Socialministeriet, International 
Relations Division, Copenhagen 

Germany 

Greece 

Spain 

France 

Ireland 

Mr Rainer Pritzer 
Bundesministerium fiir Arbeit und 
Sozialordnung, Internationale und 
Europaische Sozialpolitik, Bonn 

Mr Friedrich von Heusinger 
Informationsbiiro des Freistaates 
Bayern, Brussels 

Mrs A. Grammatika-Kontessi 
Mr Nikos Gryllis 
Mrs Panayota Gova 
Ministere de la Sante, Prevoyance et 
Securite Sociale, Direction des 
Conventions Internationales, Athens 

Mr Fidel Ferreras Alonso 
Mr Jose M!! Garcia-Casillas Diaz 
Mr Eduardo Larrea Santaolalla 
Instituto N acional de la Seguridad 
Social, Madrid 

Mrs Fran9oise Turoche 
Mr de la Barre de N anteuil 
Ministere des Affaires Sociales de la 
Sante et de la Ville, Direction de la 
Securite Sociale, Division des 
Conventions Internationales, Paris 

Mrs Nicole Deletang 
Centre de Securite Sociale des 
Travailleurs Migrants, Paris 

Mrs Mairead Gaffney Department of 
Social Welfare, EC/ International 
Division, Dublin 
Mrs Anne McManus 
Department of Social Welfare, Plan
ning Unit, Dublin 
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Italy 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Portugal 

United Kingdom 
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Mrs Cordialina Coppola 
Mr Marco Marino 
Ministero del Lavoro e della 
Previdenza Sociale, Direzione 
Generale della Previdenza ed 
Assistenza Sociale, Rome 

Mrs Gioia Mantero 
Ministero dell' Intemo, Direzione 
Generale dei Servizi Civili, Ufficio 
Studi e Cooperazione lntemazionale, 
Rome 

Mr Claude Ewen 
Ministere de la Securite Sociale, 
Inspection generale de la securite 
sociale, Luxembourg 

Mrs Renee Bronsgeest 
Mr I vo van der Steen 
Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en 
Werkgelegenheid, Hoofdafdeling 
Verdragen, Directoraat -Generaal 
Sociale Zekerheid, The Hague 

Mrs Sara Cardigos 
Mrs Maria Do Carmo Martins 
Ministerio do Trabalho e Seguran~a 
Social, Direc~ao-Geral dos Regimes de 
Seguran~a Social, Lisbon 

Mr Mike Bradley 
Mr Kevin Dench 
Department of Social Security, 
International Relations, London 

In the European Commission, MISSOC is supervised by Direc
torate-General V, Division V /E/2 (Social Securicy and Social 
Actions Programmes). The editorial preparation of tlie information 
and the techirical aspects of publication 1n three lan_gu(!ges (French, 
English, German) are the responsibility of the MISs-oc Secretariat. 
The work is earned out by tlie ISG-Institut fiir Sozialforschung und 
Gesellschaftspolitik in Cologne, Federal Republic of Germany. 

As in previous years, the publication begins with a comprehensive 
analysts of the development of social protection and an account of 
the most important measures introduced in individual member 
states. This section of the report was compiled by Mr Edward 
James on the basis of national reports from the member states. 

The publication consists mainly of information on the central areas 
of social protection in the twelve member states. As in previous 
years, this data is presented in the form of comparative tables. The 
part begins with a representation in form of a simplified flow chart 
of the Institutions responsible for social security in the member 
states. In response to the wish of many of our readers, we have 
included the addresses of these institutions. This representation is 
followed by a diagram highlighting the various different a~ects 
concerning the financing or soctal protection. The tables 111-Xr deal 
not only with organisation and financing but also with basic benefits 
to cover the risks listed in the lAO Convention, No. 102; cash ben
efits and benefits in kind in the event of illness, maternity and inva
lidity benefits, benefits for the elderly and for surviving dependants, 
benefits in the event of emi?loyment injuries or occupational ill
nesses, family allowances ana unemployment benefits. In addition, 
the existing regulations on the ~aranteed minimum level of 
resources are also given, as in 1992 in Table XII. The topics dealt 
with in the tables were agreed upon_ jointly by the Commission of 
the European Communities and the MISSOC representatives of the 
member states. The selection was made solely for the means of the 
information system and has no direct link with regulation (EEC) no. 
1408/71. For those readers that do not receive this publication in 
their mother tongue, the most important terms used in either 
German, English or French are listed in the appendix with their 
translations Into the six other official languages of the European 
Communities. 

This edition, like its predecessors cannot claim to provide a com
plete survey. The aim was not to present every benefit in detail, but 
to demonstrate the main features of legislation in individual coun
tries and to facilitate quick comparison. The information contained 



in the comparative tables generally refers to figures calculated at the 
official rates as of 1 July 1993. 

In the interests of comparability, the amount of benefits has been 
given in ECU as well as in the respective national currencies: 

BFR 
LFR 
DKR 
DMK 
GDR 
PTA 

40.296500 
40.296500 

7.540660 
1.961150 

267.066000 
149.858000 

FFR 6.612180 
IR£ 0.804224 
ITL 1, 777.840000 
HFL 2.199690 
ESC 186.675000 
UK£ 0. 769293 

Given that the differences between the J?rice levels are not ade
quately expressed in the exchange rates, it is advisable to consult 
the iriformation comparing purchasing power in the individual 
member states. The corresponding figures for July 1993 are 
included in the appendix. 

Following the publication of the 1992 edition, a large number of 
readers exJ?ressed their reactions and made suggestions in letters 
sent to the MISSOC secretariat. This information proved very use
ful for the preparation of this current edition. On behalf of 
MISSOC, we would like to thank all the readers for the support 
they have shown and ask them to continue to inform us of their 
ideas and reactions. 
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TRENDS IN SOCIAL PROTECTION IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

1st July 1992 to 30 June 1993 

Panic or Prudence? 

There has been no difficulty this year in identifying a 
major theme running through the reports from MIS SOC's 
network of correspondents in the social security ministries 
around the Community. From all sides we hear the same 
message - social protection is in crisis! Indeed our corre
spondents report a combination of crises which most of 
them see as common to the whole Community, if not to 
the entire developed world. 

Two crises which are universally identified are the demo
graphic crisis and the employment crisis, with the 
increasing cost of publicly financed health care frequently 
listed either as a third crisis or as a facet of the demogra
phic crisis. There is also a widespread crisis in invalid
ity\disability insurance, which is generally interpreted as 
an aspect of the employment crisis. 

Not only is the diagnosis similar between states but the 
measures taken over the last year to treat the condition 
have much in common. Even where these measures do not 
appear so very far reaching, numerous studies have been 
commissioned to advise governments on more compre
hensive reforms. The long term future of the social 
protection system developed in the thirty years after the 
second world war and maintained over the last twenty 
years is being called into question. 

I will look first of all at the range of measures introduced 
to combat the triple crisis across the Community and then 
will make some observations on the main elements of the 
crisis. 

The summaries of developments in individual member 
states will follow as separate annexes to this chapter and 
not, as in previous years, as an integral part of it. In these 
summaries each nation speaks with its own voice, exactly 
as reported to us by its correspondents, without editing by 
myself or other members of the MISSOC co-ordinating 
team. The overall review, on the other hand, is my per
sonal interpretation of recent trends and is in no way an 
official view from any member state, the European 
Commission or my MISSOC colleagues. 

The Triple Crisis 

The triple crisis is no new concern and its main features 
were set out in last year's MISSOC report. It is worth 
recalling the fundamental difference between the two prin
cipal components. The demographic crisis is a perceived 
threat due to materialise in about 20 years, as the ratio of 
pensioners to contributors (of both social security contri
butions and taxes) worsens with the advance of the post
war baby-boom generation into retirement; the employ
ment crisis on the other hand is an immediate problem 
whose main symptom is the rise in the volume of unem
ployment benefits and the corresponding fall in social 
security contributions and tax revenues. Despite these 
basic differences both concerns draw governments in the 
same direction and mutually reinforce the sense of anxiety. 
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The two main crises breed or exacerbate other crises. 
Invalidity benefits are mainly taken up by older workers 
and in particular by older workers who might otherwise be 
classed as unemployed. For people for whom unemploy
ment cannot realistically be seen as a temporary interrup
tion in working life but rather as the first stage of perma
nent withdrawal from the labour market, there are obvious 
attractions in becoming invalidity pensioners rather than 
presenting themselves as job seekers. Governments and 
social security institutions may indeed encourage such 
redefinition. 

The health care crisis is a separate crisis which has been 
with us for many years, as the public appetite for care has 
grown inexorably from decade to decade. However, the 
demographic crisis gives the medical care crisis greater 
long term menace, since such a huge proportion of 
medical services is consumed by the elderly, while the 
employment crisis makes it difficult to continue 
augmenting the amount of publicly financed care at the 
rate to which Europeans have been accustomed. 

Crisis Management 

The main response by governments to the triple challenge 
has been to try to cut costs to keep the social security sys
tem and the state budget in balance. In addressing the 
demographic crisis cost cutting can be imposed on future 
pensioners without prejudice to existing beneficiaries. An 
attractive (but not easy) solution has been to raise the 
pension age, which can sometimes be achieved in the 
context of equal treatment, by bringing the women's 
pension age up to that of the men. There have also been 
moves to tighten the qualifying conditions for a full 
pension, to adjust the formula for calculating earnings
related pensions and to limit the possibilities for early 
retirement in the statutory system. 

The immediate costs of unemployment and invalidity bene
fits cannot be deferred so easily to future generations or to 
our own generation at a later stage in our lives (except 
perhaps by increasing the public debt). However, it is 

politically difficult to cut benefits which are currently 
available and in many cases (e.g. Germany and Ireland) 
there is a commitment to maintain them. The cuts 
favoured by governments in this area have thus usually 
been indirect, by narrowing eligibility requirements, tight
ening controls and introducing elements of income relation 
( i.e. means testing or targeting). This approach is most 
evident in the complex series of reforms in which the 
Netherlands aims to limit claims on the disability benefit 
scheme. 

The struggle (as it is usually termed) to control the cost of 
publicly financed health care often involves attempts to 
simultaneously raise revenue and inhibit demand by 
increasing patient participation in medical costs, mainly in 
medicaments but also in areas such as hospital in-patient 
accommodation. There is also an intensified search to 
reduce costs without curtailing provision or raising 
charges, for instance by excluding certain drugs from the 
public scheme on value-for-money criteria, by driving new 
bargains with the providers of care in medical insurance 
systems or by seeking greater efficiency in public sector 
services. 

Alongside these attempts to economise there have been 
widespread efforts to increase income, by raising social 
security contributions and by more efficient collection. 
This is, however, a dangerous tactic during a recession, as 
the traditional employer/employee social security contri
butions are a tax upon the very commodity whose scarcity 
is the root of the crisis, namely jobs. Some countries have 
thus been cutting contributions in some areas even while 
raising them in others. Reductions in contributions are 
usually designed to encourage recruitment of particular 
categories of job seekers such as school leavers. 

An interesting example of selective employers' contribu
tions, although designed for a rather different purpose, is 
contained in the Netherlands reforms of sickness and dis
ability benefits, mentioned more fully below. This adjusts 
the employer's contribution to his employees' sickness 
benefit claims. In the face of these financial dilemmas 
there has been a widespread movement to widen the finan
cial base of the social security system, usually by increas-



ing the element of support from general taxation or, in the 
case of France, by drawing on the new earmarked social 
security tax known as the generalised social security 
contribution. In doing this governments are increasingly 
drawn to distinguish between the "solidarity" and the 
"insurance" elements in the social security system (i.e. the 
elements of vertical and horizontal redistribution) so as to 
focus tax financed revenue on the solidarity element and 
avoid undermining the insurance principle for the main 
benefits in the scheme. Another common strategy is to 
pass some of the responsibilities of the social security 
system onto employers by, for instance, making them 
responsible for the first several weeks of sickness benefit. 
Several countries are looking into more far reaching ways 
to "privatise n the system in the light of the longer term 
demographic crisis, for instance by encouraging the exten
sion of complementary pensions either through employers' 
schemes or on an individual basis. A rather special form 
of privatisation is being promoted in the UK with the 
government's drive to get absent parents to make a greater 
contribution to the support of children in single parent 
households, through the creation of the Child Support 
Agency. Governments and social security agencies have 
also turned to operational and administrative reforms, to 
maximise income by reducing fraud and to squeeze costs 
through increased efficiency. New forms of information 
technology have assisted in both these endeavours and at 
the same time have usually improved service to the public. 
There have also been wider changes in administrative 
structures, for instance through the amalgamation of sepa
rate schemes and the introduction of elements of compe
tition within publicly financed systems. 

Closely linked to the concern to reduce fraud is the anxiety 
to motivate genuine claimants to reinsert themselves in the 
labour market and to encourage co-operation from 
employers in the recruitment of hard-to-place job seekers. 
It is a paradox of the employment crisis that the greater 
the surplus of labour, the greater the efforts that are 
expected of the unemployed to seek work in order to 
justify their benefits. At one level this may simply reflect 
public resentment at the people who are putting such a 
growing burden on society but there is also the more 
rational anxiety that prolonged unemployment may destroy 

the will to work and promote an enduring "dependency 
culture". 

Motivation and counselling stand at the border between 
"passive" and "active" employment policies. More active 
policies involve significant short term increases in public 
spending, through training and job creation schemes, yet 
member states everywhere have accepted that this is to 
some extent unavoidable. Two countries at least (Denmark 
and the Netherlands) have gone even further this year to 
launch or extend programmes providing guaranteed jobs 
for the young unemployed. 

Nor has the year passed without improvements in social 
protection, mainly in relation to family benefits and in par
ticular in opening the social security system to unpaid 
carers, whether of children or adults. 

The paragraphs which follow illustrate various responses 
to the triple crisis with examples drawn from the national 
reports. It is not an exhaustive list and, as explained 
above, readers will find the full text of these reports 
reproduced at the end of this chapter. 

Around the Community 

Pension Reform 

This has been the first year in which the reformed German 
pension scheme has operated across the unified country 
and the first year of operation for the reformed Italian and 
Greek schemes. All three reforms introduce changes in the 
pension age, in the case of Germany and Greece setting a 
common age of 65 for both sexes and in the Italian case 
raising the age progressively from 60 to 65 for men and 
from 55 to 60 for women. The German and Greek reforms 
limit the rights to a survivor's pension and increase the 
minimum period of contributions for a full pension, while 
the Italian and Greek reforms both limit the cumulation of 
pensions and earned income (to discourage early retire
ment) and introduce new formulae to relate pensions to 
past earnings. 
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Portugal reformed its pension scheme during the year, to 
provide for a conunon pension age of 65 with a 40 year 
contribution condition for the full pension. 

Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity Benefits 

Several countries report tighter controls over benefits to 
people of working age, particularly Portugal, Belgium and 
the Netherlands. In the Netherlands our review period 
ended with the entry into force of a further stage in the 
progressive reform of sickness and invalidity benefits. The 
Act for the Restriction of Claims on the Disability Benefit 
Regulations came into effect, after some delay, on 1st 
August 1993, following on from the Act for the Reduction 
in the Number of Disability Benefit Claimants which came 
into effect in March 1992. This latest measure relates 
disability benefits to age and provides for periodic re
examinations. 

Germany is trying to discourage the use of unemployment 
insurance as a de facto early retirement scheme by setting 
lump sum compensation payments against the entitlement 
to unemployment benefit. 

Health Care 

Those nations with health insurance as opposed to 
"National Health Service" schemes all report new agree
ments with the providers of care to help control costs. In 
the case of Luxembourg a major reform of the health 
insurance scheme was enacted in July 1992 which will 
come into effect at the beginning of next year. This 
changes the entire financial basis for the scheme and 
brings in new arrangements for setting prices for different 
items of care between the providers and the insurance 
funds. 

The new Law on Health Care Structures came into effect 
in Germany during the year. This introduces new systems 
of charges to patients for hospital and dental care as well 
as for medicaments. The new charges for medicaments are 
proportionate to the amount prescribed by the doctor, so 
as to encourage smaller prescription "packages". 

Spain reports the exclusion of 1000 medicaments from the 
public system on value for money criteria. 

In the United Kingdom the development of the internal 
market within the National Health Service continues with 
the setting up of more hospitals as independent "Trusts". 
New legislation on Conununity Care of the elderly was 
implemented in April 1993, passing the cost of residential 
care previously carried by die Income Support scheme to 
local authorities and thus achieving a closer integration 
between residential care and alternative (and cheaper) 
services in the community. 

A controversial reform of the health service is currently 
before the Italian Parliament. 

Social Security contributions 

Portugal, Greece, Belgium and the United Kingdom all 
report increases in social security contributions higher than 
inflation. Meanwhile the Netherlands has seen the entry 
into force of the new system of employer contributions to 
the sickness insurance fund, which relates the employer's 
contribution to the number of claims from the enterprise 
compared with the overall rate for the sector of industry in 
which it operates. 

At the same time Belgium, France and Ireland report a 
selective lowering of employer contributions, in the case 
of France for employers who take on younger or older 
workers, in the Belgian case for those who take on various 
categories of workers who might otherwise be hard to 
place and in the Irish case for employers taking any 
workers registered as unemployed provided they are a net 
addition to the workforce. 

Other Sources of Finance 

Greater recourse to income other than contributions from 
employers and employees is widely reported. The United 
Kingdom has reintroduced a Treasury contribution to the 
National Insurance Fund and Spain has increased the 
contribution from general taxation, focusing it on the 
redistributive elements in the social security system (i.e. 



on those benefits which are not actuarially related to con
tributions, such as the minimum pension). 

The Greek social security reform which came into effect 
this year re-organises the finances of all schemes except 
thos~ for agricultural workers and seamen, with tripartite 
funding (employer-employee-state) for the basic pension 
and the sickness insurance scheme and bipartite funding 
for supplementary insurance. 

France continued to exploit new sources of revenue for 
social security, with two rises in the tobacco tax to support 
the health insurance scheme. The pension scheme finances 
have also been reorganised to make a clearer distinction 
between the insurance related and the "solidaristic" ele
ments. 

The Luxembourg reform of sickness insurance will change 
the structure of government financial support, with the 
government augmenting the contribution income of the 
sickness funds, particularly in respect of pensioners, rather 
than directly supporting the cost of certain medical 
services. 

In Germany the Employment Promotion Act transfers the 
"integration" benefits for new immigrants from the Unem
ployment Insurance funds to the Federal budget. 

Finally Denmark, which finances almost all its social 
protection expenditure from general taxation, is broaden
ing its revenue base in the opposite direction. From the 
beginning of 1994 it will be introducing an employer
employee levy to finance labour market related benefits, 
including unemployment and early retirement benefits. 

Privatisation 

The transfer of social security functions to the private 
sector can take many forms, not all of which are normally 
described as "privatisation". For instance Spain has passed 
responsibility for the first 15 days of sickness benefit onto 
the employer, largely to encourage employers to exert 
greater control over absenteeism, while Germany has 
required employers who dismiss older workers to carry the 

cost of the unemployment benefit as a measure to deter de 
facto early retirement. 

Italy has passed a new law to encourage the establishment 
of occupational pension schemes and last year's Dutch 
health care reform is passing responsibilities for non
essential care to insured persons and their insurers. 

The UK Child Support agency has already been cited as a 
rather .special form of privatisation, designed to control the 
mounting cost of pubhc support for single parent families 
by increasing the level of support from absent parents 
(although the service is also available to lone parents who 
are not receiving Income Support). 

Operational and Administrative Reform 

Operational i!llprovements in the social security system 
have been Widespread. They have been noted this year 
particularly i~ the U~ and Spain, linked with the applica
twn of ne'Y Informatwn technology. Alongside this there 
have been Improvements in service to the public, with the 
move towards "one stop shops" for benefit claims in the 
UK and a new freephone information service in Spain. 

Administrative reforms have included the merger of the 
local goyernmt::nt social security scheme into the general 
scheme In Spain, a range of reforms in the Netherlands 
contained in the Administration of Social Security bill now 
before Parliament (which inter alia establishes fixed 
budgets for all the autonomous social security institutes), 
and reform of the health insurance funds in Greece and 
Luxembourg. 

Active Employment Measures 

The two leading examples of active employment policies 
come from Denmark and the Netherlands. In Denmark the 
Act on Activation through Local Authorities obliges local 
authorities (who are responsible for the social assistance 
scheme) to provide jobs or education for unemployed 
young people up to the age of 25 (a programme for under 
21s has been in place for several years). Acceptance of the 
employment or training offer is not obligatory, but refusal 
will prejudice any claim for social assistance. 
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The Netherlands has brought in a similar scheme of 
guaranteed employment by the local authorities for young 
people who have been unemployed for over six months. 
The government has also launched a Social Renewal 
programme in partnership with a number of local authori
ties, aimed at preventing "marginalisation". This includes 
a range of education, training and employment creation 
projects. The programme will eventually cover all local 
authorities. 

Other countries report a variety of employment promotion 
and training schemes as well as financial incentives to 
employers and workers. We have already noted contribu
tion concessions to employers taking on new workers. 
Germany has taken this further by paying to employers 
who take on unemployed workers in the new Lander the 
unemployment benefit which would otherwise have been 
paid to the new employee. 

In the UK and Ireland the Family Credit and Family 
Income Supplement schemes, which pay assistance to low 
income wage earners, have both been extended to encour
age non-working social assistance recipients to move into 
employment. In the UK this has been done by lowering the 
number of hours of work to qualify for Family Credit 
while Ireland has raised the maximum income limits for 
FIS. 

Improvements in Benefits 

Even in this year of crisis a variety of improvements in 
benefits or in the conditions for eligibility have been 
reported, most of which concern families with children. 
Child benefit has been increased substantially in Ireland; 
access to the family allowance scheme has been widened in 
Spain; family and child raising allowances have been 
increased in Luxembourg, including the introduction of a 
half rate child raising allowance for parents in part -time 
work; places in publicly financed day nurseries in Den
mark have been made available to children over age two 
while the parents are taking parental leave (and local 
authorities may give special allowances to parents taking 
parental leave); and parents outside the labour market in 

Italy are to have periods equivalent to parental leave taken 
into account for pension rights. 

The improvements to Family Credit and FIS in the UK 
and Ireland have already been noted. In addition there 
have been a variety of improvements in other fields in 
other countries, such as improvements to Maternity and 
Work Injury benefits in Portugal, to Unemployment 
Benefit for older workers in Belgium, to social assistance 
rates for particular groups in Luxembourg and the UK and 
a wider access to the sickness insurance scheme in France 
for temporary and part-time workers and the long term 
unemployed. 

Panic or Prudence? 

This series of illustrations brings us back to the question I 
have chosen as the title of this chapter. Is this wave of 
pessimism about the future of social security, reflected in 
particular by the number of "fundamental reviews" which 
are taking place around the Community, a sign of cold 
realism or are we taking an unnecessarily dire view of the 
situation? 

The demographic crisis is interesting in this respect. We 
are indeed facing a significant increase in the proportion of 
elderly people in the population in almost every member 
state, although the magnitude of this increase varies 
considerablY. between states. It tends to be greater in 
countries hke Italy which have hitherto had a compar~
tively youthful age structure and less in countries like the 
UK which moved to a more elderly age profile earlier in 
this century. 

But who are these elderly people who will descend on our 
schemes in the next century? They are none other than 
ourselves, we who are running the social security schemes 
of today and who are reading this report, we and our 
contemporaries. We have been alive for some time so our 
existence should not have taken us by surprise, or did we 
not expect to live for so long? 



However, it is not simple demographics which are the 
main cause of the forthcoming burden on the social secu
rity systems of almost all industrialised nations (including 
the Community Is commercial competitors in America and 
Asia); it is the pension benefits that have been promised, 
or in other words that we have promised ourselves. This 
was brought out some years ago in the OECD publication 
"Reforming Public Pension Schemes"(1988), which 
pointed out that the "maturation" of our pension schemes 
was more important financially than the ageing of the 
population. We have sought to commit our children to 
paying us more than we were willing to pay our parents -
no wonder we are so anxious that future generations will 
honour the "social contract" . 

The worsening ratio between pensioners and contributors 
has been accelerated and intensified over the last two 
decades by a de facto lowering of the retirement age, 
deliberately encouraged by several governments to clear 
older workers from the labour market. In the 1970s and 
early 80s this mainly resulted from a lowering of state 
pension ages, but over the last ten years the trend has con
tinued without changes in the pension age. The European 
Observatory on Older People in Europe reports (1993) that 
only about one worker in three now stays in the labour 
market until the statutory retirement age in Germany, 
France and the Benelux countries. The majority leave 
earlier via the disability or unemployment benefit schemes 
or with employers I pensions. 

So it may well be that the time is overdue when we should 
rethink the commitments which we have loaded onto our 
children, but my point is that this is not an unforeseen 
situation and that until recently governments were content 
to continue adding to future pension commitments. Why 
the present sense of crisis? 

To be fair not all governments share the same pessimism. 
At the May 1993 meeting of MISSOC correspondents the 
Danish representatives circulated a paper entitled "A 
Realist View of the Challenges to Social Policy from 
Ageing Populations", pointing out that the demographic 
prospects in 1945 were scarcely better than they are today, 
which did not prevent the great advances in social security 

that have since taken place. 1993 and 1945 may not be 
comparable in many important respects, but the example is 
a reminder that with reasonably modest levels of economic 
growth the "burden" of the elderly in the next century 
should not be too difficult to bear. 

Of course, even if future working generations have enough 
income to maintain or improve their own standards of 
living and at the same time support the elderly at the stan
dards they have been promised, they will still have to 
transfer a significantly greater proportion of their income 
to the elderly than does the present working generation. 
Will the present structure of statutory pension schemes be 
capable of delivering this? Or do we need to devise alter
native or supplementary mechanisms which will be more 
socially and politically acceptable to future workers than 
higher social security charges? 

This is the only valid argument for "privatising" social 
security, whether through arrangements operating via 
employers, insurers or individuals. The economic burden 
of pensions is the same whether they are state or private 
pensions or whether or not they have been "funded", for 
the securities held by pension funds are no more than 
claims on a future flow of income; without such an income 
they are valueless. 

So we should be keeping a prudent eye on what future 
generations can afford and it is as well to consider broad
ening the range of income transfer mechanisms in society. 
At the same time we should hesitate to call this a crisis. 
That we feel that this is a crisis is probably a reaction to 
the employment crisis, a loss of faith that the next genera
tion will have the resources to pay the pensions we have 
promised ourselves. 

Furthermore, although each separate crisis seems to feed 
the general sense of anxiety and pushes governments 
towards the same set of remedies, there is an underlying 
contradiction in being anxious simultaneously about the 
surplus of labour in the present and the possible shortage 
of labour in the future. If we no longer had to support the 
current "burden" of the unemployed, the early retired and 
the non-employed but potentially employable disabled, 
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then the future increase in the number of elderly pen
sioners would not present such a challenge. Logically the 
fall in the relative size of the "working" population should 
itself wipe out the current labour surplus, so that the 
demographic "crisis" contains the solution to the employ
ment crisis. 

The health care crisis is another crisis which, like the 
elderly of the next century, was born about the end of the 
second world war. The increasing numbers of elderly 
people will increase the pressure on the health care 
system, as will the high cost of new medical procedures, 
which several of our correspondents have noted. However, 
the demographic pressure will bear mainly on relatively 
simple forms of long term care, which perhaps need to be 
given greater priority over acute care. The true motor 
behind the ever-growing appetite for more and more medi
cal attention seems to be affluence. 

Poor societies may have more ill-health than rich societies 
but they also have a greater tolerance of it. Increasing the 
supply of health care increases the demand as patients 
learn to expect greater benefits from it (e.g. increasing the 
number of doctors increases reported morbidity in the 
same way that increasing the number of policemen 
increases the level of reported crime). It is not surprising 
that a society with an increasing margin of income over 
everyday needs will want to spend increasing proportions 
on raising the quality of life through health care. Is this a 
crisis? 

Yes it is, when people who have grown used to increasing 
provision of care find themselves in an economic situation 
in which the rate of increase slows down (there is no 
evidence of overall reductions in care although this is a 
common public perception). This is a direct political 
embarrassment in countries where health care costs are 
born publicly, although the example of America shows 
that a crisis in private provision does not leave the 
government unscathed. Again different forms of privatisa
tion offer possible ways out of the political dilemma, but 
the real crisis is the employment crisis. 

Here again there is an underlying paradox. When the 
present public medical care systems were being set up 
after the war the problem was to find the human resources 
to commit to this sector in an overstretched economy. 
Today it is the wastage of human resources in the econ
omy at large which is restricting the material resources 
available to pay people to work in the health care indus
tries. Is there no way to reconcile the surplus of demand 
for health care with the shortage of demand in the wider 
economy? 

The employment crisis is real and immediate. 10% unem
ployment (plus the concealed unemployment of early 
retirement and invalidity) is a massive depletion of 
productive resources. There may be large financial costs to 
the social security system but the real cost to society is in 
these wasted human resources, even if for some people the 
increase in leisure may have a positive value. Yet it is to 
cover such crises that the social security system exists. An 
outbreak of fire may put a strain on the fire brigade but it 
is no reason to disband it. 

The post war social security system was set up largely in 
reaction to the mass unemployment of the 1930s and the 
human misery and political instability which it entailed. 
Social security cannot itself prevent mass unemployment, 
although it has an important counter cyclical function, but 
it can cushion the impact on individuals and society. For 
thirty years the system was not severely tested. It has been 
tested intermittently over the last twenty years, with 
increasing severity. Must we now conclude that it is too 
fragile to stand up to the task for which it was designed? 

The present test is perhaps showing up imperfections in 
the system which we should address, but one would hope 
that the system will emerge stronger as a result. Some of 
our structures may be too centralised, over-statist, and 
perverse in their effects on employment and family life, 
but to try to find a way out of our economic difficulties by 
dismantling our social security systems does not seem very 
convincing. 



In short we need our social protection systems more than 
we have ever done in the last fifty years, to carry us 
forward until the European Union is able collectively to 
resolve the employment crisis. This is surely no moment 
for long term pessimism when for the first time in genera
tions we have the prospect of building a world economy 
unburdened by massive expenditures on defence and where 
the underused material and human resources of central and 
eastern Eun~pe are opening up to the technologies and 
business skills of the west. 

It is these very opportunities which contribute to our prob
lems, in particular with the difficulties of the German 
economy in assimilating the new Lander and the repercus
sions on the rest of Europe. Yet all opportunities present 
problems, and having so long despaired of having the 
opportunities now before us must we now despair of our 
ability to grasp them? 

Edward James 
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EVOLUTION OF SOCIAL PROTECTION IN THE MEMBER STATES 

BELGIUM 

In the course of the period under review, the main preoccu
pation continued to be with the budget, i.e. with keeping the 
accounts of the different social security schemes in balance. 

With this aim in mind, various measures were undertaken in 
the field of social protection with a view to promoting 
employment. 

Thus, with reference to contributions, in order to finance the 
supplementary programme for the unemployed (unemployed 
aged less than 46, out of work for 10 months, are summoned 
for interview with a view to employment or training; sanc
tions can be imposed if claimants do not keep to the condi
tions of the plan: suspension or even withdrawal of entitle
ment) and the employment of risk groups (young people who 
are only partly educated, the handicapped, older 
unemployed, workers with few qualifications ... ) a contri
bution of 0.1 % or 0.15 % of pay was introduced, payable 
by employers. At the same time, a reduction in employer's 
contributions can be granted, under certain conditions, to 
employers who adhere to a collective employment agreement 
in 1993 and 1994 relating to the integration of risk groups 
and unemployed persons who have followed a supplementary 
programme. 

With reference to allowances for the handicapped, a law has 
encouraged the reintegration of handicapped persons into 
working life by discounting their income from work, under 
certain conditions, and by maintaining the entitlement to 
benefit of a claimant who has worked for less than six 
months. 

Independently of the concern to stimulate employment, but 
with the same goal of better cost control, the law of 15th 
February 1993 should be noted. It implements a structural 
reform of the sickness-invalidity insurance system, with the 
fundamental aim of improving the management of this 
branch of social security. 

Additionally, with reference to sickness insurance benefits 
and as a result of the options chosen in April, there is a 
move towards consistent increases in the patient's 
contribution and the introduction of similar contributions for 
treatment which is free at the moment; these measures will 
be modified for socially disadvantaged groups (widows, 
invalids, pensioners, orphans). 

With reference to unemployment insurance, budgetary 
considerations have led to the need to restrict the possibilities 
offered within the context of the interruption of unemploy
ment for social or family reasons. It has also become neces
sary to reinforce penalties in the event of voluntary unem
ployment, to specify in greater detail the conditions under 
which unemployed persons are freed of the obligation to sign 
on so that they can carry out voluntary work and to request a 
financial contribution from the organisations involved and, 
finally, to restrict in the first instance the system of involun
tary part-time work with supplementary unemployment 
allowances and gradually replace it by a new system which 
would cost less and provide a higher incentive to return to 
work. 

In addition, the unemployment benefit supplement for older 
unemployed persons has been increased for certain categories 
within this group. 

In a different connection, with regard to pensions held by 
workers in receipt of a regular wage, the regulations 
governing authorised work have been modified considerably, 
mainly in order to allow widows and widowers to engage in 
employment within broader limits than before. 

Finally, a consultative committee of pensioners has been set 
up. It will provide material for discussion at the round table 
planned by the Minister, organised around five main topics: 
the internal dynamics of the pension schemes, pension age, 
the three pillars (statutory, occupational and voluntary 
pensions), the structure of contributions and the basis on 
which they are calculated and solidarity between the genera
tions. 
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DENMARK 

As part of Government endeavours for a structural reform 
and job-creating initiative, a number of new Acts have been 
adopted in the field of social security in 1993, to take effect 
by 1st January 1994. 

These amendments to social security involve social pensions 
and social assistance being taken at their gross value; i.e. the 
amounts of benefit are increased, then treated the same way 
as other income for taxation purposes. This is to be seen in 
connection with a newly enacted tax reform. Further, the 
date for revalorisation of benefits under the Social Pensions 
Act is moved from 1st July to 1st January. 

Simultaneously, an Act on Activation through Local Author
ities has been adopted, with a view to ensure that vocational 
activation is given the recipients of social assistance, through 
offers for jobs or for education. 

To ease the problematic waiting lists for day care institu
tions, it is made possible for local authorities to grant 
allowances to parents who make use for the parents' leave 
provided for by Danish Law. It is further made possible for 
local authorities to grant a support to the parents of children 
in private day care. 

Finally, three funds are to be established, for the financing of 
substantial State expenditure areas of the labour market, viz.: 
enemployment benefit, the voluntary early retirement pay, 
the field of activation, and the daily cash benefit to be paid in 
connection with sickness, or childbirth - including extended 
maternity/paternity leave. Both employers, independent 
tradesmen and wage-earners are to contribute to this financ
ing, contribution rate being a specified percentage of gross 
wages paid/trade surplus/ gross wages received. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Whereas the Pension Reform Law and the Pension Adapta
tion Law brought social unity to Germany during the period 
covered by the last report, the changes which occurred 
during the period covered by this report were designed to 
improve on the reforms introduced. Measures particularly 
worthy of note were the implementation of the Law on 
Health Care Structure, changes to the conditions for benefits 
and subsidies in accordance with the Employment Promotion 
Act (AFG) and the implementation of the Federal Consolida
tion Programme. 

The Law on Health Care Structure includes changes to 
patients' prescription charges, introduced in two stages. 
Incentives have been introduced for medicines to be provided 
in a size of pack which is adequate for a course of treatment 
but at the same time economical. During the first stage of the 
changes, the amount the patient has to pay is dependent on 
the price of the pack. This will also apply to pharmaceutical 
products for which a fixed price has been set. During the 
second stage, the prescription charge will be made dependent 
on the size of the pack. The patient's contribution towards 
hospital stays was increased minimally in the old federal 
states and reduced in the new federal states. Improvements 
were also made to group prophylaxis in dental medicine 
while individual prophylaxis was extended to cover children 
from the age of 5 onwards. A fixed budget has also been set 
for the expenditure of the statutory health insurance funds; 
the aim is to limit spending to an amount compatible with the 
revenue brought in by compulsory contributions to the funds. 

At the beginning of the year, the list of occupational illnesses 
was adjusted in accordance with new medical and scientific 
information. New occupational illnesses were recognized 
(e.g. certain spinal disorders) and the conditions for the 
payment of compensation for illnesses already included in the 
list were extended and specified more exactly in the interests 
of insured employees. 

Changes to the AFG (Employment Promotion Act) apply 
especially to integrative benefits for newly arrived ethnic 
German immigrants while they are affected by unemploy
ment or taking part in professional training, re-training or 



German courses. The financial burden has been re
distributed: in future, the benefits will no longer be paid 
mainly from contributions to the unemployment insurance 
scheme but directly from the federal budget and after means
testing. The new instrument known as "Work Promotion -
East" gives the Federal Employment Office the possibility to 
promote the employment of employees who would otherwise 
be jobless by awarding a flat-rate subsidy towards wage 
costs, to the sum of the money saved on unemployment 
insurance benefit or unemployment assistance. In addition to 
this, arrangements have also been made to compensate the 
unemployment insurance system for the extra costs it incurs 
through early retirement schemes. This includes taking pay
off compensation into account when calculating unemploy
ment insurance benefit and obliging employers who dismiss 
older workers who have been with them for a long time to 
repay unemployment benefit. 

In the middle of the year, the law to implement the federal 
consolidation programme came into effect, which makes it 
possible to reduce the deficits of the public budget as a 
whole. One important contribution towards financing is being 
made by intensifying measures to combat the abuse of social 
and economic benefits and by further cuts. It was possible to 
avoid cuts in basic social benefits. It was possible to render 
economies made necessary by the "Solidarity Pact" socially 
acceptable. The system of social security payments remains a 
stable safety net to help people in need. 

Finally, adjustments were also made in the field of interna
tional social insurance; as part of the process of harmonizing 
legislation, agreements between the former GDR and central 
and eastern European states relating to social protection -
which were still applied in the new federal states during a 
transition period- expired at the end of 1992. This means the 
arrangements have now been brought into line throughout 
Germany. 

GREECE 

The past year was undoubtedly dominated by the implemen
tation of the final law 2084/92 on reforming social security. 

Law 2084/92 has the aim of rationalising the social security 
system and ad justin~ it to socio-economic developments. 
This will not be earned out in a piecemeal manner but in a 
comprehensive, long-term fashion. 

The reform of the social security system, whose problems 
had become the Achilles' heel of the national economy, aims 
at creating social justice and avoiding the marginalisation of 
the country within the European Economic Community. It is 
impossible to remain indifferent to the marked deterioration 
in the relation between insured persons and pensioners and to 
the enormous social security deficit (the largest in the EC). 

The field of application of the law covers all workers, 
including wage and salary earners and public servants, but 
also the self-employed, no matter in which sector they work 
(public sector, banks or private sector) or by which insurance 
fund they are covered (IKA, public servants' funds, special 
funds). The law does not apply to farmers or sailors. 

The basic elements of law 2084/92 are as follows: 

1. Radical reform of the financing system for people insured 
for the first time after the 1st of January 1993. At the 
same time, transitional arrangements have been made for 
people already insured on the 31st of December 1992. 

In particular, the new law provides for a considerable 
increase in employees' and employers' contributions to 
cover pensions and sickness. With reference to the main 
element of insurance (basic pension) and health insur
ance, three-party financing has been introduced 
(employer 4/9, insured person 2/9, state 3/9). For the 
self-employed, two-party financing applies (insured 
person 6/9, state 3/9). Two-party financing (employer 
and insured person) for secondary insurance (employer, 
insured person). With reference to lump-sum allowances, 
only the insured are obliged to contribute. Social 
resources will remain stable at the 1992 level. 
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The law provides for the creation of a new special 
account, the "Solidarity of Social Security Funds 
Account". This represents a truly revolutionary reform. 
The aim of this account is to make up the deficits of the 
most disadvantaged insurance funds. 

2. The rationalisation of pension rights. As a general rule, 
the legal pension age will be 65 (men and women) for 
people insured for at least 4,050 days. However, there 
are several possibilities to retire earlier (hard or 
unhealthy work, mothers of children who are still minors 
and mothers with four or more children). At the same 
time, restrictions have been introduced on the accumula
tion of pensions. 

3. The abolition of inequality between men and women in 
the field of social security and, in particular, with refer
ence to pension age and survivors I pensions. 

4. The rationalisation of the relation between contributions 
and benefits: 
the amount of pension depends on the number of years of 
insurance; 
war has been declared on multi-insurance and over-insur
ance. 

5. The harmonisation of structures involving numerous 
insurance systems, with the aim of creating, in the long 
term, a National Social Security System. 

The basic principles governing the new insurance system are 
as follows: 

The statutory pension age is fixed at 65 for men and 
women. The minimum insurance period is 15 years 
(except for certain categories of women, the military and 
magistrates). 

The age conditions and the ~onditions relating to years of 
insurance must be fulfilled in order for pension rights to 
be acknowledged. 

The pension calculation formula has been modified. 

The number of beneficiaries in the event of the death of 
the insured person is limited to the spouse and children. 

Invalidity benefits are paid only to persons affected by a 
serious disability. 

The minimum amounts for pensions have been linked to 
the national per capita income. 

The reduced pension has been introduced. 

Measures have been launched with a view to reducing the 
employment of pensioners. 

Contributions are calculated on total wages (payments of 
any sort). 

State employees taken on in the!ublic sector after the 
first of January 1993 will be linke to the new system. 

Finally, law 2084/92 provides for a pension known as the 
"older persons I pension", for the benefit of people aged 
over 65 and without insurance. 



SPAIN 

1. Organisation 

The law on the state budget for 1993 stipulates that, from 
1994 onwards, the Institute Nacional de Empleo, which 
previously managed unemployment benefits, will devote 
itself exclusively to matters of employment policy and 
vocational training for the unemployed. The management 
and administration of unemployment benefits will be car
ried out by the Institute Nacional de la Seguridad Social, 
the organisation which manages the other cash benefits of 
the social security system. 

On the first of April 1993, one of the special systems in 
existence - the one attached to public servants working in 
local administration - disappeared, being integrated into 
the general system. The Mutualidad Nacional de Pre
vision de la Administraci6n local (Mutual Insurance 
System of Local Administration), the organisation which 
managed the above-mentioned special system, also disap
peared on the same date. 

The policy of providing reception and information facili
ties for social security clients has been developed further. 
With this aim in mind, a free telephone service has been 
set up in order to provide the public with information and 
to develop the network of reception and information 
centres, situated in towns or districts with a high concen
tration of insured persons. 

The use of computerised information processing to 
manage benefits and assess entitlements has also been 
increased. 

2. Financing 

The general contribution rates have been increased, rising 
from 28.8 % to 29.3 % (24.4 % payable by the employer 
and 4.95 % payable by the employee). At the same time, 
the state contributions to benefits in kind, the payment of 
non-contributory pensions and supplements to the fixed 
minimum for contributory pensions have been increased. 

In July 1992, the publication of a statutory order making 
it obligatory for employers to bear the cost of sick pay 

for their employees from the 4th to the 15th day repre
sented an important measure of indirect financing. 

3. Health care 

A Statutory Order has been published, excluding 
approximately 1000 drugs from the list of those accept
able to the social security system on the grounds of poor 
price-quality ratios or because they contain the same 
formulas as other, cheaper products. . 

4. Pensions 

Since the 1st of January 1993, all social security pensions 
have been adjusted in accordance with the consumer price 
index for the preceding year (5.1 % ). 

The law of the 29th March 1993 provides for an annual 
increase of the income ceiling which forms the basis for 
the award of family allowances for dependent children 
from 1994 onwards. The rate of increase is the same as 
the one for pensions and will mean that these social 
protection benefits will be available to a wider group. 

5. Trends in social policy 

It seems fair to say that Spain is currently encountering 
the same problems as the other countries in the European 
Community. 

Firstly, the country is facing economic recession, which, 
is producing, as far as social security is concerned, the 
typical effects of any economic crisis: an increase in 
social security requirements and, consequently, a rise in 
the demand for benefits which must, of course, be met. 
Although all benefits are affected, the problem is partic
ularly acute with regard to unemployment, incapacity to 
work, health, benefits in kind and social services. 

On top of the circumstances already mentioned, the 
symptoms of a demographic development similar to that 
of other European countries are in evidence, albeit not to 
the same extent. The population is clearly aging (between 
1980 and 1990 the population aged over 65 increased by 
almost 2 points) and the situation is aggravated by a 
marked drop in the birth rate. 
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In addition to the factors mentioned above, new forms of 
medical-pharmaceutical treatment are more expensive and 
increase expenditure in these areas by considerable 
percentages. 

A package of legislative measures to modify some aspects 
of the current social security system is presently under 
review. It is hardly possible to give more details here, 
given that the measures are still being debated within the 
government and are the subject of a study being carried 
out jointly with employers I and employees I representa
tives. They will be put to parliament for a decision at a 
later stage. 

As far as incapacity to work is concerned, the Statutory 
Order mentioned above, which obliges employers to take 
on the costs of sick pay during the first fifteen days, is 
calculated to result in a reduction of apJ?roximately 15 % 
in expenditure, according to the provisional budget esti
mate. 

Expenditure on cash benefits for permanent disability, 
which arise when the employee is unable to continue to 
work as a result of an incurable ailment, was subject to 
less change than that registered with reference to tempo
rary disability. The annual percentage of pensions is less 
than 2 % while expenditure is just slightly over 10 %. 

Nevertheless, the administration is concentrating all its 
attention on controlling these benefits. All in all, the 
proportion for which they account is considered inac
ceptable in relation to social protection as a whole. At the 
moment, a reform project is considering basic measures 
relating to the administration and control of benefits 
which, however, would not reduce either the amount or 
the coverage provided by these benefits. 

With regard to unemployment and benefits in kind, refer
ence has already been made to certain measures adopted 
to put a brake on expenditure. The most worrying prob
lem is that of unemployment. Here, the first measures to 
be taken at the moment, following the recent elections, 
will aim at the negotiation of a social pact between the 
government, the trades unions and employers I organisa
tions in order to help speed up economic recovery and 
the creation of employment. The possibility of making 
changes to the employment market with a view to more 
flexible employment legislation is also being considered. 

FRANCE 

The development of social security in France during the 
period from the 1st of July 1992 to the 30th of June 1993 
took place within the framework of the intensification of the 
economic crisis and a deterioration of the employment situa
tion. 

Against this backdrop, three main preoccupations have re
emerged: the financing of the social protection system, 
controlling health costs and the development of the old-age 
insurance system. 

The introduction of the general social contribution and the 
raising of health insurance contributions aimed, in 1991, at 
ensunng a financial balance in the health insurance system. 
However, the economic situation and rising expenditure in 
the health sector and for pensioners have resulted in the 
imposition of two significant rises in the price of tobacco; the 
revenue from this is allocated to the social welfare systems. 

At the same time, employment stimulation policy resulted in 
the renewal of measures to reduce national insurance contri
butions in particular situations (young people being given 
their first job, the employment of older workers under cer
tain conditions etc ... ) 

With reference to health insurance, controlling health expen
diture is a major priority and the activity which got under
way in preceeding years has culminated in the drawing up of 
a comprehensive protocol between the state and the health in
surance funds which sets out, in particular, a national ex
penditure rate, orientated towards future requirements. Agree
ments were negotiated relating to charges for laboratory 
examinations and analysis; agreements have been signed with 
professional nurses, private hospitals and ambulance staff. 

At the same time, the conditions for entitlement to benefits 
from the health insurance system have been widened for 
numerous employees whose jobs are insecure and who do not 
work full hours. Access to health care for poorer groups take 
the form, for instance, of awarding those in receipt of the 
RMI allowance (minimum income to promote integration) 
full entitlement to medical aid (free treatment), taking over 
the full personal insurance contribution charges for young 
people under 25 and the simplification of the medical aid 
scheme for all those who benefit from it. 



For the general old-age insurance scheme, the rejection of 
the system proposed by the II official report II has led to the 
establishment of a distinction between expenditure which 
comes under the general compulsory solidarity contribution 
and expenditure which is the responsibility of the pension 
schemes, in accordance with a collective insurance logic. 

This clarification is illustrated by the establishment of an 
II old age solidarity fund II, which, in an initial phase, groups 
together old-age insurance expenditure to be covered by the 
national solidarity scheme. This applies especially to benefits 
making up the old-age minimum income, the recognition of 
certain periods for the calculation of pensions (unemploy
ment, military service), pension advantages on family 
grounds and assistance in redeeming contributions for re
patriated settlers. 

During this period, the other branches of social security have 
undergone changes worthy of note. In the family sector, 
several benefits, such as housing benefit, have been im
proved; the family benefits of overseas departements have 
also been brought into line with those paid in mainland 
France etc. 

The sector dealing with employment accidents and occupa
tional illnesses underwent important reforms to update 
compensation regulations for occupational hazards. The 
conditions for the recognition of occupational illnesses have 
been relaxed by the implementation of an individual proce
dure for recognition, alongside the procedure of reference to 
tables of occupational illnesses. The method of calculating 
daily payments has been simplified. Finally, legislation on 
employment accidents has been extended to cover new cate
gories such as voluntary workers. 

With regard to the structures and administrative organisation 
of the French system, a new step towards simplifying rela
tions between the insured and the social security system is 
worthy of note, particularly thanks to the introduction of 
service cheque cards for the health services, the development 
of electronic communications to improve relations between 
companies and the funds responsible for the collection of 
national insurance contributions and family allowances 
(URSAFF), the simflification of administrative procedures 
and the conditions o access to entitlement for those covered 
by the national insurance system. 

IRELAND 

In January 1993, the new Government set out its Programme 
for Government 1993 - 1997. This Programme identified the 
following objectives in the area of social welfare: 

To a least maintain the real value of social welfare pay
ments, to protect the incomes of pensioners and to 
continue the implementation of the recommendations of 
the Commission on Social Welfare 

To increase Child Benefit 

To maintain the social insurance system as a long-term 
policy 

To examine measures to facilitate unemployed people 
who wish to further their education 

To simplify and streamline the system and to remove 
anomalies 

To examine the closer integration of the tax and social 
welfare system. 

In line with these objectives, all weekly social welfare rates 
were increased by 3. 5 % , with a higher increase (almost 
5 %) in the lowest rates. 

Child Benefit was increased to £ 20 per child per month 
(with effect from September 1993)- an increase of 26 %. 

There continued to be an awareness of the need to improve 
incentives to work. This ist reflected in increases in Family 
Income Supplement (paid to low-paid workers with children), 
and also in changes to the Unemployment Assistance scheme 
to make it more attractive for the umemployed to take up 
casual work. 

1. Financing of Social Protection 

The policy of increasing payments at least in line with 
inflation, with higher increases for those on lowest pay
ments, was continued. In 1993, all weekly payments 
were increased by 3. 5 % , with an increase of 4. 9 % on 
lowest payments. 
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The contribution rates were unchanged. In accordance 
with established practice, the ceiling for contributions 
was increased in line with inflation. 

In order to improve employment opportunities for the 
unemployed, a special scheme of exemption from 
employers' social msurance contribution was introduced 
for employers who take on additional employees from the 
Live Register. The new employee must represent a net 
addition to the employer's workforce, and must have 
been registered as unemployed prior to taking up the job. 
If the necessary conditions are fulfilled, the employer is 
exempt from social insurance contributions for two years. 
The emJ?loyee pays the normal employee contribution, 
and retains entitlement to benefits on the same basis as 
other employees. 

2. Unemployment 

In relation to the labour market, there has been an relax
ation in the treatment of earnings from casual employ
ment, in order to make it more attractive for people on 
unemployment assistance to take up such work. 

There have been no measures aimed specifically at school 
leavers. However, during the summer of 1993 a new 
"summer work scheme" operated for third level students. 
In general, such students no longer qualify for Unem
ployment Assistance during college holidays. Under the 
new scheme, which was funded by the Department of 
Social Welfare, needy students were allowed to work for 
up to te~ weeks for approved voluntary organisations or 
community groups. 

3. Family Police 

The maternity benefit scheme is being examined in the 
light of the Pregnant Workers Directive. 

Entitlement to Maternity Benefit was extended to volun
teer development workers who return home, and who 
would not meet the usual employment criteria of the 
scheme. 

!he income limits for Family Income Supplement were 
Increased by £ 20, thereby improving work incentives for 
low paid workers with children. A substantial increase in 

Child Benefit was included in legislation and will come 
into effect in September. 

The Carers Allowance received a special increase of 
11.7 %. 

4. Retirement 

Apart from uprating of pension levels, there were no 
major changes in old age or retirement pensions. 

In relation to occupational pensions, preservation of 
occupational pension entitlements for people who leave 
employment and have a minimum of 5 years qualifying 
service in the scheme, of which at least 2 years is after 1 
January 1991 , came into effect on 1 January 1993. 

In July 1993, new regulations were signed providing for 
the inclusion of members' representatives as pension 
scheme trustees. In order to allow time for elections of 
such representatives, the regulations will not come into 
effect until January 1994. 

5. Invalidity and Sickness Benefits 

In relation to Invalidity Pension, the requirement that the 
claimant be incapacitated for at least a year before 
claiming has been relaxed for those suffering from seri
ous illnesses. 

6. Taxation 

Disability benefit was made liable to taxation in April 
1993. 



ITALY 

In Italy, social policy developments during the period 1992-
1993 were dominated by fundamental questions relating to 
the budgetary imbalance of social expenditure and the deteri
oration of the employment situation. On account of the aging 
population, controlling social security expenditure represents 
the most immediate problem. 

The period under review saw the implementation of a reform 
of the pension system for workers both in the public sector 
and in the private sector. 

As the main goal of the reform is to limit social security 
expenditure for the coming years, the new regulations have 
eliminated the possibility of combining a pension with 
income from work and modified the pension calculation 
system. This will now be based on the last wage or on the 
last period of work. 

1. Main developments in social protection 

Restrictions have been introduced resulting from the 
homogenization of the various systems, with reference to 
acquired rights. An adequate time limit will be allowed 
for the application of the new system and the restrictions 
will be introduced gradually, during a transition period. 
Consequently, the changes will have less impact on the 
current situation! 

The gradual implementation of these measures will make 
it possible to maintain the same relation between the PIB 
and social security expenditure. 

2. Unemployment 

In order to facilitate integration into the employment 
market, a plan to stimulate employment was recently 
approved by parliament. In addition, the utilisation of 
solidarity agreements providing for the reduction of 
working hours has been extended to avoid redundancies. 
Although no new social protection measures have been 
introduced with a view to helping young school-leavers 
without employment, some funding has been provided for 

the benefit of young people's cooperatives in the tourism 
sector, social services etc. 

3. Family policies 

From 1994 onwards, periods outside employment cor
responding to maternity leave will be taken into account 
for the calculation of a pension. 

4. Pensions 

The legal pension age is to be gradually increased. It will 
be raised from 60 to 65 for men and from 55 to 60 for 
women. With regard to the formula for the calculation of 
pensions, a gradual increase in the reference period is 
planned. Instead of being based on the last five years, it 
will take account of the whole period in employment in 
future. The combination of a pension with a wage will no 
longer be permitted, unless the pension is 50 % of the 
minimum pension. Finally, a new bill was introduced last 
April, providing for the creation of supplementary pen
sion funds. 

5. Health Care 

The health sector has been the subject of a very contro
versial reform programme. It is currently being studied 
by parliament with a view to revising the reform. 
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LUXEMBOURG 

Developments in the field of social security were dominated 
by preparations for the implementation of a law which 
involves a radical reform of the health insurance system. 
This law, passed on the 27th of July 1992, comes into force 
on the 1st of January 1994. While the basic principles of free 
choice for the patient, compulsory state health service 
contracts for the providers of treatment, payment by the 
patient to be reclaimed later and equal treatment for everyone 
insured have been maintained, the following changes should 
be noted: 

Firstly, there have been major changes to the system of 
financing: to cope with the costs payable by the health
maternity insurance scheme, the union of sickness insurance 
funds applies a system of sharing out the expenses, at the 
same time building up a reserve of between 10 and 20 % of 
expenditure. The annual total insurance budget must be 
balanced. If the budget indicates that the reserve is less than 
10 % of total expenditure, the contribution rate has to be 
changed. The state no longer intervenes at benefit level, but 
at the level of contributions by means of additional premi
ums. These amount to 10 % of the contribution rates for 
health care, based on the total amount subject to contribu
tions by active insured persons, 250 % of this rate based on 
the total amount subject to contributions by pensioners and 
10 % of the applicable contribution rates for cash benefits. In 
addition, the state takes over the deficit accumulated by the 
health insurance funds for health care as it stood on the 31st 
of December 1992. 

While retaining the present nine sickness funds based on 
socio-professional groups, the reformed law strengthens the 
role of the union of sickness funds by giving it general 
responsibilities relating to health-maternity insurance in 
addition to its present function of negotiating collective 
agreements with the providers of health care. The various 
sickness funds will only have the function of allocating pay
ments to the insured, especially with reference to refunding 
costs they have paid and the payment of cash benefits. 

The rules governing the agreemeents to be negotiated 
between the union of sickness funds and the professional 
associations representing the providers of health services 

have been tightened, notably by the introduction of time 
limits for this procedure. In the event of a disagreement 
between the parties, the law stipulates an arbitration proce
dure involving a mediator; if no settlement is reached, a 
definitive ruling is imposed by the higher council of social 
insurances. 

Treatment, professional services and prostheses for which the 
health-maternity insurance scheme meets the costs are set out 
in a new list, which operates with code letters and coeffi
cients. The value of the code letter is fixed by agreement. 
This is adjusted annually. The coefficient expresses the rela
tive value of each consultation or treatment. The rates for 
treatment are obtained by multiplying the coefficients by the 
value attached to the code-letters. From the start of the 1995 
business year, the union of sickness funds will be responsible 
for benefits in the hospital sector in accordance with budgets 
made up separately for each hospital. The budgets are nego
tiated annually, taking account of the provisions of hospital 
legislation and rules stipulated by an agreement between the 
union of sickness funds and the group representing hospitals. 
Any disputes which arise over the budgets are settled by a 
hospital budget commission. 

A four-party committee (concerted action) which includes 
relevant members of the government, representatives of the 
employers' organisations, employees and providers of 
services is called together if the need arises to propose: 

measures designed to improve the health system 
the introduction of new sources of financing 
economy measures relating to benefits 
increases in the contribution rates of the insured 
parameters to be observed during negotiations with 
doctors and dentists. 

With reference to the pension insurance scheme, it should be 
noted that a law has adjusted all categories of pensions and 
annuities in line with wage developments in 1991, which 
amounts to an increase of 3. 8 %. 

Various family benefits have been increased: family 
allowance ( + 1,044 francs for the first to the third child, + 
2,420 francs from the fourth child onwards), maternity 
allowance (from 4,076 to 6,114 francs per week), parental 



child leave allowance (from 10,190 to 15,285 francs per 
mon~h). In order not to discourage part-time work, it is now 
possible to combine half the parental child leave allowance 
with a 50 %wage. 

With a similar aim in mind, benefits have been improved for 
unemployed persons who have had part-time work. 

~ith refere!lce to the minimum guaranteed income, the ceil
Ings taken Into account for adults living at home have been 
increased by 3.8 %. A supplement of up to 25,476 francs has 
~een created to cover rent costs. The possibility has also been 
tntr~d~ced of ~i~ning an integration agreement with those 
receiving the minimum guaranteed income. 

Fin~lly, it sh<?uld be no~ed that two price index rises were 
registered dunng the penod under review, so that all welfare 
benefits were increased twice in line with these by 2. 5 % 
each time. 

NETHERLANDS 

Priorities in Social Protection 

In the past ~ecenniur_n the number ?f persons making an 
appeal o!l social s~cunty has strongly Increased. This has led 
to a strained relation between the number of inactive persons 
on the one hand and active persons on the other. The large 
g~owth of the soc~al security volume during the past decen
nium can be attnbuted to the number of social security 
claimants in the category of persons under the age of 65. Im
provement of the relatiOn between the number of working 
people and the number of beneficaries must therefore be 
re~ch.ed by means of a policy aiming at the reduction and re
stnctwn of the number of beneficiaries and the (re-)in
~egrat~on into the labour market. A large number of measures 
IS b~Ing prepared resp. has already been introduced to 
restnct the claims on, in particular the sickness and dis-
ability schemes. ' 

Another main feature of present policy is to appeal to every
body. by means o~ a wide range of arrangments, including 
post.tive a!ld negattye financial incentives (bonus/malus) and 
by Imposing sancti~ns. The objective is that everybody is 
encouraged to contnbute to the restriction of the claim laid 
on . social security. Furthermore arrangements will be made 
to Improve the supervision on the legitimacy of benefit pay
ments and the payment of contributions. 

Major developments in Social Protection 

1. Medical care 

A bill has been introduced before Parliament concerning 
the next stage in the step by step change towards one 
general compulsory health insurance scheme. This bill is 
expected to be discussed in Parliament in the second half 
of 199~. Wi~h this bill the change in the health care 
system I~ which more responsibility is given to the insur
ers, the Insured and the health care providers is carried 
on. 

2. Revision of the administration of social security 

A bill aiming at the revision of the Act on Administration 
of Social Security has been introduced in Parliament. As 
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a major point it can be mentioned that the supervision on 
the administration of social security will become a task of 
independant experts. To this effect the Social Security 
Council, now composed of both independant members 
and representatives of employers and employees, will be 
turned over into a supervisory board, composed of inde
pendant experts only. 

Furthermore the Joint Medical Service, at present playing 
an advisory roll in respect of claimants of a disability 
benefit, will be abolished. Their task will be taken over 
by the Industrial Boards. This means that the administra
tion of the Sickness Benefits Act (ZW) and the Disable
ment Benefits Insurance Act (WAO) will entirely become 
the responsability of the Industrial Boards. In order to 
have a better control on administration expenses, all 
institutes which are involved with the social security 
administration, will be bound to a fixed budget. 

Significant new legislation 

1. Act on Restriction of claims on the Disablement Benefit 
Regulations 

As per 1 August 1993 the Act "Restriction of Claims on 
the Disablement Benefits Regulations" (TBA) will enter 
into force and provides for a revision of the Disablement 
Insurance Act (WAO). This Act is the second in the serie 
of proposed measures to combat the increasing number of 
sick and disabled persons. The first in the serie, the Act 
"Reduction of the number of disablement benefits 
claimants" (T A V) came into force on 1 March 1992. A 
bill "Restriction of Claims on the Disablement Benefits 
regulations" (TBA) and a bill aiming a revision of the 
Act on Labour Conditions have already been accepted by 
the Lower Chamber. 

The entering into force of the Act "Restriction of Claims 
on the Disablement Benefits regulations" (TBA) was 
intended on 1 January 1993, but was delayed because of 
the discussion in the Upper Chamber on the protection of 
workers with a higher risk of developing incapacity of 
work (for instance workers with cronical deseases). The 
Upper Chamber only agreed to the bill after the Cabinet 
committed itself to support through a statutory arrange
ment the transfer of part of the disability insurance from 
the public to the private sector. 

The major elements of the TBA are the revision of the 
definition of the term disablement, the adaption of the 
amount of the benefit to the age of the beneficiary, peri
odical re-examination of the beneficiaries and financial 
incentives for older and long-term disabled persons. 

According to transitional provisions, the new rules on the 
calculation of the benefit will only count for persons 
becoming disabled after 25 January 1994. Persons who 
already received a W AO-benefit will not be affected by 
these rules. 

2. General Survivors Act 

It was intended to have new legislation entered into force 
on 1 January 1993 to replace the General Widows and 
Orphans Act (A WW). The new legislation is designed to 
equalize treatment between widows and widowers and 
introduces a means-test for entitlement. Although the 
Lower Chamber had already approved to the new propos
als, the bill met with objections in the Upper Chamber. 
The objections concerned notably the conditions under 
which unmaried couples were put on a par with married 
couples as well as the transitional measures for persons 
already receiving a A WW -pension. As a result of the 
discussion in the Upper Chamber the Cabinet introduced 
a supplementary bill before Parliament providing for a 
modification of the relevant bill on these points. Accord
ing to this so-called "Novelle" unmarried cohabitating 
partners are entitled to a survivors pension if they have 
cohabilitated for at least one year and have accepted a 
registered mutual duty to maintain. 

According to the transitional measures nothing will 
change in respect of persons aged 60 and over receiving a 
A WW -pension. In respect of persons younger than 60 
years who are cohabilitating at the date of entry into 
force of the new act, will continue to receive their A WW
pension for another 18 months. This period was earlier 
fixed at 12 months. 

3. Economics 

According to the prime minister the Interim Budget 
Report, giving a political overview of the measures to be 
taken in 1993-1994, is the severest one since years. 



The Cabinet intends to economize an amount of 8 billion 
guilders in 1994, which means a decrease in government 
spending by 2 % . For 1993 the Cabinet intends to 
decrease government spending with another 0. 7 %, 
meaning a saving of 2. 6 billion of guilders. 

When making up the Interim Budget Report the Cabinet 
made a choice for three principles: a restrained develop
ment of wages and the stimulation of employment, 
strengthening the economic structure and pushing back 
the financing deficit. 

From the Report it appears that as insofar as social secu
rity is concerned, the economizing measures will notably 
be focussed on social assistance and fraud and abuse on 
municipal level. 

As to the expenditure in social security an increase of 5 
billion guilders is expected in 1993. In relation to 1992 
this means an increase of about 4 % . If all policy propos
als will be realized in 1993, 29.8 % of the national 
income will be spent to social security. In relation to 
1992 this means an increase of 0. 8 % . 

PORTUGAL 

Like most other European countries, Portugal has been 
feeling the effects of the economic crisis and the demo
graphic situation in its social security system. 

The adoption of a system of cost -sharing requires constant 
observation of the social situation, the development of 
revenue and expenditure and forecasts for short and medium
term development. 

An increase in the older percentage of the population, longer 
life expectancy and rises in unemployment and in the cost of 
health care, which are the main factors influencing expendi
ture and at the same time the drop in the birth rate and in 
revenue, have been the subject of studies aimed at reforming 
the social security system. Technical considerations and the 
desire to perfect the system were also behind the reform. 

The main objects of this reform are to increase revenue, 
control expenditure and improve coverage against certain 
risks. 

Increased revenue will be attained by adopting certain more 
efficient administrative procedures for collecting contribu
tions and by harmonizing the contribution rates of the vari
ous categories of employees, in order to minimize inequality 
of contribution rates. 

Some examples worth mentioning here are the introduction 
of certain features in the procedures for collecting contribu
tions and the abolition of agreements for the payment of 
contributions to finance immediate legal action. 

The adjustment of the contributions system was introduced 
on account of the actuarial disintegration of the general 
contribution rate and the application of this rate to contribu
tory schemes involving certain categories, in particular the 
self-employed. This system has actually produced a marked 
deficit, caused by the divergence between the contribution 
rates and the benefit provisions. 

In order to control expenditure and ensure better coverage in 
the case of illness, more extensive coordination has been 
developed between the health and social security services. At 
the same time, a control system has been introduced in the 
regional social security centres with regard to people suffer-
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ing from a temporary incapacity to work. The aim is to 
check whether these people are still unfit for work, as they 
have declared to the health services. 

With reference to unemployment, here, too, a control mech
anism has been provided for, in order to check, with the 
assistance of the regional social security centres, whether the 
claimant is still entitled to benefits. Additionally, a bill has 
been put up for public discussion which modifies the period 
taken into account for the allocation of unemployment bene
fit. 

The pensions scheme will undergo major changes, particicu
larly the increase of the legal pension age to 65 for men and 
women, thus extending the period during which contributions 
have to be paid for a pension at the full rate (40 years) and 
requiring minimum periods of contributions with reference to 
time spent in training and to the annual pension rate. It 
should also be noted that an adaptation system has been 
introduced for the wages which form the basis for calculating 
the reference average income. This will be linked to the 
consumer price index. 

Finally, better coverage will be provided in the event of 
maternity and occupational illnesses. Benefits paid for preg
nancy and maternity will be increased in accordance with the 
parameters set out in EC Directive 92/85 of October 19th. 
Social protection in the event of occupational illness, a risk 
covered by the general system, will include an increase in 
benefits, notably in the event of death. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Introduction 

The year has seen a number of developments in health care 
and social security. There have been limited adjustments to 
financing and cash benefit policies: the most significant 
change to income related benefit policy was the introduction 
of Council Tax Benefit to replace Community Charge Bene
fit. Major reforms were introduced in child maintenance 
rules and in the provision and funding of social care services, 
and a range of measures to improve the efficiency and quality 
of administration and service delivery were taken forward by 
the social security executive agencies and the health service. 

Priorities in Social Protection Policy 

The Government's aims for social security are to protect the 
most vulnerable and to ensure that everyone has the means to 
cope with the needs and variations of life. The Government 
seeks to maximise the use of private provision where appro
priate while ensuring that state provision is affordable where 
it remains necessary. At the same time, the benefit system 
should ensure that support is targeted on the most needy; it 
should maintain incentives to work and save; it should reduce 
dependency; and it should be simple to administer but not 
open to fraud or abuse. 

The Government is reviewing the social security programme 
against these principles as part of a wider fundamental 
review of public expenditure. To prompt a fully informed 
public debate the secretary of State published "The Growth 
of Social Security", which analysed trends in social security 
expenditure. This showed that the programme had grown 
consistently, both in real terms and as a proportion of public 
expenditure, since 1948, so that a £74 billion in 1992/93 and 
12 .3 per cent of Gross domestic Product, it is by far the 
largest Government programme. The underlying upward 
trend in expenditure (excluding benefits to the unemployed) 
looks set to continue to be over 3 per cent a year in real 
terms. The review of the social security programme, which 
is intended to result in a better system, will have to tackle the 
inexorable growth. 



Major development in Social Protection 

Financing: The Social Security Act 1993 introduced provi
sions enabling the National Insurance Fund to be supple
mented with funds from general taxation (which also funds 
non-contributory benefits). From April 1993, a Treasury 
Grant is available to be drawn upon, as necessary, to help 
meet existing spending commitments and to maintain a 
prudential balance in the Fund. The maximum amount of this 
grant available each year will be a percentage of estimated 
benefit expenditure for that year. 

It is also proposed to raise the main rate of National Insur
ance contributions paid by employed earners and the higher 
earning self employed by 1 per cent for the year beginning 
April 1994. This increase will be additional to any Treasury 
Grant that is made available for the year, and will ensure that 
contributors as well as tax payers will help to maintain the 
balance in the National Insurance Fund. 

Organisation: On 5 April 1993 the Child Support Act 1991 
came into force and the Child Support Agency was estab
lished as an executive agency of the Development of Social 
Security. The agency aims to deliver on behalf of children a 
consistent, efficient and effective service for the contacting of 
absent parents and the assessment, collection and enforce
ment of realistic levels of maintenance for children. This 
reform is guided by the principle that all parents should 
support their children whenever they can afford to do so, and 
not place and unnecessary burden on public funds. The new 
arrangements apply to all lone parents who receive certain 
benefits. People who are not receiving these benefits will 
also be able to ask the Child Support Agency to help them 
obtain maintenance. 

The Government's determination to contain public expendi
ture, while continuing to support those most in need, moti
vates steps to tackle fraud and abuse. Measures in hand at the 
Benefits Agency include reinforcement of fraud teams, 
increasing use of information technology and efforts to 
improve further the security of instruments of payment. 
Researchers are exploring ways of identifying and public 
attitudes to it. 

Other initiatives seek to improve the efficiency and quality of 
administration. The Benefits Agency is moving towards a 
II one-stop II service whereby the public can increasingly gain 
access to the Agency's range of benefits and services through 
a single point of contact. A War Pensions Unit has been 
established to prepare for the establishment in April 1994 of 
a new executive agency dedicated to providing an effective 
specialised service to meet the particular needs of war 
pensioners and widows. 

Reintegration: The Government is continuing its drive to 
encourage unemployed people back to work, especially if 
they have children. In April 1992 a package of measures took 
effect to improve incentives to work and to enable people 
with children to receive Family Credit - which supplements 
low wages - if they worked 16 hours a week or more. 
Following this and also because of continuing economic 
problems, numbers receiving Family Credit have risen by 
one third. A publicity campaign in 1993 is aimed specifically 
at improving knowledge by the unemployed of the benefit 
available to them in work. 

Old age: There are three strands to Government policy on 
social security for the elderly. The basic state pension offers 
a solid foundation for retirement. Individuals can build up 
additional provision through occupational or personal 
pension schemes, either in addition to, or as a replacement 
for, the state-run additional pension scheme, SERPS. The 
Government is committed to encouraging individuals to take 
personal responsibility for their pension arrangements, and 
giving them the maximum choice and flexibility to do so. 
Finally, income-related benefits are used to focus resources 
on pensioners without other income: in October 1992 the 
levels of the "safety net" benefit Income Support applicable 
to pensioners were increased over and above the earlier 
annual uprating, giving additional help to this group. 

There is to be a review of the basis on which a rebate of 
National Insurance Contributions can be made where an 
individual chooses to "contract-out" of SERPS and make 
other arrangements for additional pension. The Government 
is concerned that the current flat rate nature of this rebate 
should not act as a disincentive to those who wish to retain 
personal pensions throughout their working lifetime. This 
review will consider an age related structure for occupational 
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pension schemes as well als for personal pensions, and there 
will be consultation with interested parties, including indus
try and consumer organisations. 

Work is progressing on equal treatment in occupational 
pension schemes and in State Pension Age. The UK is 
committed to equalising the age at which the state pension is 
first payable to men and women, and the Government is 
currently considering proposals for equalisation following 
wide public debate. The proposals for equalisation following 
wide public debate. The legal and regulatory framework of 
occupational pension schemes is also under review. An inde
pendent Pension Law Review Committee was set up in 1992 
and is expected to give its recommendations in the Autumn. 

Health and social care: The Government White Paper "The 
Health of the Nation", published July 1992, presented a 
coherent strategy for reducing premature death and promot
ing good. health. This programme sets out five key areas for 
health gain, and challenging targets for achievement which 
have since been complemented by local targets and guidance. 

The Community Care initiative for elderly and disabled 
people was fully implemented from April 1993, with changes 
to the way in which care and its related costs are assessed, 
paid for and delivered. Under this scheme, local government 
social service departments are responsible for assessing indi
viduals' care needs and making appropriate arran~ements to 
secure that care, with an emphasis on maintaining Individuals 
in their homes wherever appropriate. At the same time, the 
state benefit system has been partially disengaged from 
meeting the costs of future residential care, and the social 
security funds which would otherwise have been spent trans
ferred to local authorities to meet their new responsibilities. 

Other policies have been extended and developed. The 
reforms outlined in the White Paper "Working for Patients" 
continue, with more NHS Trusts and fund-holding General 
Practitioner practices taking their place in the health care 
internal market. The role of purchasers within the market is 
being examined, and easements have been made enabling 
better use of private capital and expertise by NHS Trusts. 
The "Patient's Charter" initiative to secure high quality care 
continues to be implemented and extended with the recent 

introduction of a Charter for primary care family health 
services. 

Future pressures on NHS spending are to be considered 
under a fundamental review of health care expenditure, and a 
major review of health care provision in the capital is being 
undertaken to establish future patterns of care and the scope 
for efficiency gains. 
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II Financing 

III Health care 

IV Sickness - Cash benefits 

V Maternity 

VI Invalidity 

VII Old-age 

VIII Survivors 
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X Family benefits 
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XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 
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MINISTERE DE LA PREVOY ANCE 
SOCIALE 
Rue de la Vierge Noire, n° 3c 
B-1 000 Bruxelles 

MINISTERE DE LIEMPLOI ET DU 
TRAVAIL 
Rue Belliard, 51 
B-1 040 Bruxelles 

MINISTERE DE L 11NTEGRATION 
SOC I ALE 
Boulevard Pacheco, 19 
B-1 010 Bruxelles 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE SECURITE 
SOCIALE 
Boulevard de Waterloo, 76 
B-1 000 Bruxelles 

INSTITUT NATIONAL 
D 1ASSURANCE MALADIE
INVALIDITE 
A venue de Tervuren, 211 
B-1150 Bruxelles 

OFFICE NATIONAL DES PENSIONS 
Tour du Midi 
B-1 060 Bruxelles 

FONDS DES MALADIES 
PROFESSIONNELLES 
A venue de 1 I Astronomie, 1 
B-1 030 Bruxelles 

FONDS DES ACCIDENTS DU 
TRAVAIL 
Rue Belliard, 35 
B-1 040 Bruxelles 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE L 1EMPLOI 
Boulevard de 1 I Empereur, 7 
B-1 000 Bruxelles 
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MINISTERE DU TRAVAIL 
Laksegade 19 
DK-1063 Kobenhavn K 

DIRECTION DE L'ASSURANCE 
CHOMAGE 
Finsensvej 78 
DK-2000 Frederiksberg 

ARBEJDSMARKEDETS 
TILLJEGSPENSION 
A TP (Regime de Pension 
complementaire des Salaries) 
ATP-huset 
Kong ens V renge 8 
DK-3400 Hillerod 

MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES 
SOCIALES 
Slotsholmsgade 6 
DK-1216 Kobenhavn K 

DIRECTION DE LA SECURITE 
SOC I ALE 
ET DE L'ASSISTANCE SOCIALE 
Service International 
Ny Kongensgade 9 
DK-1472 Kobenhavn K 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE 
L'ASSURANCE CONTRE LES 
Accidents du Travail et les Maladies 
Professionnelles 
JEbelogade 1 
Boite Postale 3000 
DK-2100 Kobenhavn K 

MINISTERE DE LA SANTE 
Herluf Trolles Gade 11 
DK-1052 Kobenhavn K 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE SANTE 
Amaliegade 13 
Boite Postale 2020 
DK-1012 Kobenhavn K 

MINISTERE DES IMPOTS ET TAXES 
Slotsholmsgade 12 
DK-1216 Kobenhavn K 



Table: I 

Ministry 
of Labour 

Unemployment 

Unemployment 
Insurance 

Directorate 

Unemployment 
Insurance 

Directorate 

I 

Supplementary 
Pension 
(ATP)* 

Ccntr:tl 
Bmly •) 

Organization tn Denmark 

Ministry 
of Social 
Affairs 

l 
Sickness · Mntcrnity 

(Cash benefits) 
Invalidity • Old /\gc 
Family /\llowancc5 

(ordinary, extra 
and specia I) · Gunrnntcci ng 

sufficient Re5sourcc5 

Lneal 
:~uthnritics 

1 
Employment lnjuri c.s 

Occup;llinn;~l Diseases 

N:~t1nn;d Office fnr 
ln~urance ag;1in't 

Empl())'llll'!lt lnjurin 
and Occupatinn;l] 

Desca<;rs 

l{t·gistcred 
private insur:~ncc 

cnmpanics 

Ministry 
of Health 

Sickness · Mntcrnity 
(ncnclits in kind) 

Natinn;~l llcalth 
Office 

Hcgin11.1l and 
local 

;1clmi n istrations 

•) The Labour Market Supplementary Pension Scheme (ATP) is ~tdministered centrally hy 11n independent body run jointly by employers :~nd employee~. 

Ministry 
for Taxes 

and Duties 

General family 
allowances 

~ 

Local 
authorities 
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BUNDESMINISTER FUR ARBEIT 
UND SOZIALORDNUNG 
Postfach 14 02 80 
D-53107 Bonn 

BUNDESMINISTER FUR FAMILIE 
UND SENIOREN 
Postfach 12 06 09 
D-53048 Bonn 

BUNDESMINISTER FUR 
GESUNDHEIT 
Postfach 
D-53108 Bonn 

BUNDESMINISTER FUR 
RAUMORDNUNG, BAUWESEN 
UND STADTEBAU 
Postfach 20 50 01 
D-53170 Bonn 



Table: I 

• Invalidity 
• Old-Age 
· Survivors 

~ 
- Federal Insurance 

for salaried (non· 
industrial) employees 

• "Lander" Insurance 
Institutes 

- Federal Railways 
Insurance Institute 

• Federal Social 
Insurance for 
Miners and 
Mine-employees 

· Seamen's 
Compulsory Health 
Insurance Scheme 

• Old-age Pension 
Schemes for 
Farmers 

I 

BMA 
Federal Minis try 
of Labour and 
Social Affairs 

Organization tn Germany 

~ 

BMFUS 
Federal Ministry 

of Family and 
Senior Citizens 

"', 
- Employment • Unemployment - Family allowance • Education · Social Aid 

injuries 
• Occupational 

diseases 

! 
- Trade cooperative 

associations 
or 

- Federal and 
Regional bodies 
(level of the 
"Lander) for 
public employees 

I 

- BMA: Pay-office allowance 
- BMFUS: Legislation - Advance on 

maintenance 
payments 

! ~~ i 
• Federal Labour • Federal Labour - Federal "Uinder" • Federal "Uinder" 

Office Office ( different offices - Social Assistance 
- Lander Labour • "Lander'' Labour dependent on offices of 

offices 
• Local Labour 

offices 

I 

offices Lander) rural districts 
- Local Labour ( "Landkreise ") 

offices and self-governing 
towns (kreisfreie 
Stadte) 

- Inter-communal 

1 I 
Bundesversichcrungsamt: Supervisory body for insurance 
organs whose authority exceeds the geographical bounderies 
of a "Land"; in all other cases supervision is carried out by the 
"Lander" under the authority of the Labour Ministers. 

social aid 
institutions 

I 

BMG 
Federal 

Ministry 
of Health 

· Sickness 
- Maternity 

! 
Confederation of 
Sickness Funds 

- Local funds 
- Funds operated 

by firms 
- Funds operated 

by trades 
- Licensed mutual 

health insurance 
funds 

- Funds for 
coal-miners 

- agricultural health 
insurance scheme 

- Maritime health 
insurance. 

I 

BMBAU 
Federal 

Ministry for 
Housing and 
Construction 

l 
- Housing 

allowance 

~ 
• Municipal 

Housing 
Allowances 
Offices 

I 
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MINISTERE DE TRAVAIL 
Direction "Fonds Social Europeen" 
Section III 
Rue Pireos 40 
EL-10182 Athenes C.P. 

INSTITUT DES ASSURANCES 
SOCIALES (I.K.A.) 
Direction des Relations Intemationales 
Rue Kifissias 178 
Chalandri 
EL-15231 Athenes C.P. 

ORGANISME DES ASSURANCES 
AGRICOLES (O.G.A.) 
Section CEE - Relations Intemationales 
Rue Patission 30 
EL-10170 Athenes C.P. 

ORGANISME D' EMPLOI POUR LA 
MAIN D'OEUVRE (O.A.E.D.) 
Direction d 'assurance 
Rue Ethnikis Antistassis 8 
EL-17342 Ano Kalamaki C.P. 



Table: I Organization 1n Greece 

Ministry of Health and 
Social Security 

Illness 
- Maternity 
- Invalidity 
- Old age 

Survivors 
- Employment 

injuries and 
Occupational 
diseases 

Institute for Social lnsurancc.-
(IKA) also responsible for collecting 

contributions for all branche~. 
including unemployment and family benefits. 

Local Offices. 

Ministry of Labour 

- U ncmplnymcnt 
- Parnily allowances 

Office f(,r Empl~)ymcnt and 
M anpnwcr ( 0/\ED) 

0/\ED offices in all major towns. 
IK/\ offices in other towns. 
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MINISTERIO DE TRABAJO Y 
SEGURIDAD SOCIAL 
c/ Agustin de Bethencourt, 4 
E-28003 Madrid 

MINISTERIO DE SANIDAD Y 
CONSUMO 
Paseo del Prado, 18 
E-28014 Madrid 

MINISTERIO DE ASUNTOS 
SOCIALES 
c/ Jose Abascal, 39 
E-28003 Madrid 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE LA 
SEGURIDAD SOCIAL 
c/ Padre Damian, 4 
E-28036 Madrid 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE LA 
SALUD 
c/ Alcala, 56 
E-28014 Madrid 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE 
SERVICIOS SOCIALES 
A vda. de la Ilustraci6n s/n 
E-28071 Madrid 

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE 
EMPLEO 
c/ Conde sa de Venadito, 9 
E-28027 Madrid 

TESORERIA GENERAL DE LA 
SEGURIDAD SOCIAL 
Plaza de los Astros, 5 y 7 
E-28007 Madrid 



Table: I 

MSC 
Ministry of 
Health and 
Consumer 

Affairs 

1 
Health Care 

- National Health 
Office (INSALUD) 

• Bodies run by 
autonomouse 
regions( comunidades 
aut6nomas) with 
transferred powers. 
Enterprises: volontary 
cooperation in the 
management of health 
care. 

• Incapacity to work 
• Maternity 
• Invalidity 
·Old age 
• Death and surviving 

dependants 
• Family 

benefits 

• National Social Security 
Office (INSS) 
Firms: volontary 
cooperation in dealing 
with temporary inability 
to work. 

l 

Organization In Spain 

MTSS 
Ministry of Labour 
and Social Security 

• Employment 
injuries 

• Occupational 
diseases 

• National Social Security 
Office (INSS) 
Mutual benefit association 
for employment injuries 
and occupational diseases. 

• Unemployment 

• National Employment 
Office (INEM) 

MAS 
Ministry 

of 
Social 
Affairs 

~~r 

· Social Services 
• Non-contributory 

benefits 

• National Social 
Services Office 
(INSERSO) 

• Bodies run hy 
autonomous 
regions 
with transferred 
powers. 

1 
General Social Security Revenue Office = recovery of all contributions, control of affiliation. 

Autonomous 
regions 

(Comunidades 
aut6nomas) 

Minimum wage for 
integration. 

~ 
Bodies run 
by autonomous 
regions 
(Comunidades 
aut6nomas) 
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ACOSS 
Agence Centrale des Organismes de 
Securite Sociale 
67, boulevard Richard Lenoir 
F-75536 Paris Cedex 

CNAMTS 
Caisse N ationale de 1' Assurance Maladie 
des Travailleurs Salaries 
66, avenue du Maine 
F-75694 Paris Cedex 

CNAVTS 
Caisse N ationale d' Assurance Vieillesse 
des Travailleurs Salaries 
110-112, rue de Flandre 
F-75951 Paris Cedex 19 

CNAF 
Caisse N ationale des Allocations 
Familiales 
23, rue Daviel 
F-75654 Paris Cedex 13 

UNEDIC 
Union N ationale Interprofessionnelle 
pour 1' Emploi dans 1 'lndustrie et le 
Commerce 
77, rue de Miromesnil 
F-75008 Paris 



Table: I Organization In France 

Ministry of Social Affairs, 
Health and Towns - RMI Inter-Ministerial 

Delegation - Ministry of Labour 
and Professional-Training 

NAT. 
Level 

REG. 
Level. 

DEP. 
Level 

LOC. 
Level 

I 
Collection of 

Social Security 
Contributions 

i 
ACOSS 

(financial 
..... management) 

URSSAF 
(collection) 

I 
Sickness, Maternity, 
Invalidity, Death and 
Occupational Risks 

i 
CNAMTS 

CRAM 

.... 

CPAM 

I 

Old Age 

i 
CN/\ VTS 

CRAM 
(management 

of nld-agc 
Insurance) 

I 
Familiy 
benefits 

CN /\F 

CAF 

Guaranteeing 
sufficient 
resources 

L1H.:al 1'r de-
partcment-ba~ed 

social development 
services 

C/\F 

ACOSS: Central Office o£ the Social Security Organisations. ASSEDIC: Association for Employment in Industry and Commerce. CAF: F11mily Allowances Fund. 
CNAF: National Family Allowances Fund. CNAMTS: National Sickness Fund for Employees. CNAVTS: Nation11l Old-11gc Insurilncc Funds. 
CPAM: Primary Sickness Insurance Funds. CRAM: Regional Sickness Insurance Funds. URSSAF: Associ11tion for the Collection of soci11l insurance and f11mily allowance contributions. 
UNEDIC: N11tional Inter - occup11tional Union for Employment in Industry 11nd Commerce. 

Unemployment 

UNEDIC 

ASSEDIC 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
WELFARE 
Headquarters 
Aras Mhic Dhiarmada 
Store Street 
IRL-Dublin 1 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
WELFARE 
Pensions Service Office 
College Road 
IRL-Sligo 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
WELFARE 
Child Benefit 
Social Welfare Services Office 
St Oliver Plunkett Road 
Letterkenny 
IRL-Co Donegal 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Headquarters 
Hawkins House 
IRL-Dublin 2 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Dr Steeven's Hospital 
IRL-Dublin 8 

MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD 
Arden Road 
Tullamore 
IRL-Co Offaly 

MID-WESTERN HEALTH BOARD 
31-33 Catherine Street 
IRL-Limerick 

NORTH EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Navan Road 
Ceanannas Mor 
IRL-Co Meath 

NORTH WESTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Manorhamilton 
IRL-Co Leitrim 

SOUTH EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Lack en 
Dublin Road 
IRL-Kilkenny 

SOUTHERN HEALTH BOARD 
Cork Farm Centre 
Dennehy's Cross 
IRL-Cork 

WESTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Merlin Park Regional Hospital 
IRL-Galway 



Table: I Organization 1n Ireland 

Department of Social Welfare 

Cash Payments: 

• Sickness 
• Old Age 
• Invalidity 
• Maternity 
• Survivors 
• Employment 

Injuries and 
Occupational 
Diseases 

• Family Allowances 

1 
Department of Social Wei fare 

Central Offices 

Cash Payments: 
Unemployment 

Supplementary Welfare 
1\llnwancc 

Department of Health 

1 
Health Services 

Cash Payments: 

· Disabled Persons 
· 131ind People 
- Maternity Grant 

' ~,. 

Dcpnrtment of Social \Vel fare 
!.neal Offices J 8 Regional 

I Jcalth 11t):Hds 

.._______ 
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MINISTERE DU TRAVAIL ET DE LA 
PREVOY ANCE SOCIALE 
Via Flavia, n. 6 
I -00187 Roma 

MINISTERE DE LA SANTE 
P. le Dell'Industria, n. 20 
I-00144 Roma 

MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR 
Palazzo del Viminale 
I -00184 Roma 

INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA 
PREVOYANCE SOCIALE (INPS): 
Via Ciro il Grande, n. 21 
I-00 144 Roma 

INSTITUT NATIONAL POUR 
L'ASSURANCE CONTRE LES 
ACCIDENTS DU TRAVAIL 
Via IV Novembre, n. 144 
I -00187 Roma 



Table: I 

- Invalidity 
• Old age 
• Surviving 

dependants 

~~ 

- National Social 
Welfare Institute 

Organization tn Italy 

Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare 

I 

• Illness • Unemployment 
- Maternity 

~, ~~ 

• National Social • National Social 
Welfare Institute Welfare Institute 

• Family 
Benefits 

~, 

• National Social 
Welfare Institute 

· Employment 
injuries 

• Occupntinnnl 
dcscascs 

~~ 

• Nation~] Institute 
for insurance 
against employ-
ment injuries 

Ministry Ministry 
of of the 

Health Interior 

! l l 
Gu~r~ntccing · llc~lth - Guaranteeing 
sufficient sufficient 
n· s snurces ressources 

~~ ~r ~~ 

- National Social Regions Regions 
Welfare Institute and municipal and municipal 

authorities authorities 
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MINISTERE DE LA SECURITE 
SOCIALE 
26, rue Ste Zithe 
L-2763 Luxembourg 

MINISTERE DE LA FAMILLE, DU 
LOGEMENT SOCIAL ET DE LA 
SOLIDARITE 
14, avenue de Ia Gare 
L-161 0 Luxembourg 

MINISTERE DU TRAVAIL 
26, rue Ste Zithe 
L-2763 Luxembourg 

INSPECTION GENERALE DE LA 
SECURITE SOCIALE 
26, rue Ste Zithe 
L-2763 Luxembourg 

CONTROLE MEDICAL DE LA 
SECURITE SOCIALE 
125, route d' Esch 
L-14 71 Luxembourg 

ADMINISTRATION DE L'EMPLOI 
38a, rue Philippe II 
L-2340 Luxembourg 

UNION DES CAISSES DE MALADIE 
125, route d' Esch 
L-14 71 Luxembourg 

ET ABLISSEMENT D 'ASSURANCE 
CONTRE LA VIEILLESSE ET 
L'INV ALIDITE 
125, route d' Esch 
L-14 71 Luxembourg 

CAISSE DE PENSION DES 
EMPLOYES PRIVES 
1a, bd Prince Henri 
L-1724 Luxembourg 

CAISSE DE PENSION DES 
ARTISANS, DES COMMERCANTS 
ET INDUSTRIELS 
39, rue Glesener 
L-1631 Luxembourg 

CAISSE DE PENSION AGRICOLE 
Centre Hermes 
2, rue du Fort Wallis 
L-2714 Luxembourg 

ASSOCIATION D 'ASSURANCE 
CONTRE LES ACCIDENTS 
125, route d'Esch 
L-14 71 Luxembourg 

CAISSE NATIONALE DES 
PRESTATIONS FAMILIALES 
1a, bd Prince Henri 
L-1724 Luxembourg 

FONDS NATIONAL DE 
SOLIDARITE 
138, bd de Ia Petrusse 
L-2330 Luxembourg 



Table: I Organization In Luxembourg 

M ioistries 
aod State 
1\uthoritics 

Public 
Establish-
n\CDtS 

Workers' 
Scheme 

Scheme 

Ministry of Social Security 

General Inspectorate for 
Social Security 

Insurance for 
sickness • maternity 

Pension insurance 

Medical control of 
Social Security 

Accident Insurance 

Union of sickness funds 
Social Insurance Office 

National insurance 
fund for workers 

Insurance fund for 
ARBED workers 

Sickness fund for workers 
of the private sector 

Sickness fund for ARBED 

~ ~--~----------~ 
Accident lnsurnncc 

Insurance est:1hlishment for 
old age and invalidity 

Pension fund for private 
non-industrial staff 

/\!'snci nt inn 

Industrial I 
Section 

/\11.rinilturr 
an~l Forestry 

Srl·t inn 

for 
employees L------em_p_l o_y_e_e_s -----J 

Scheme 
ror selr
cmployed 

Sickness fund for officials 
and employees 

Sickness fund for officials and 
employees of local authorities 

CFL mutual medical aid 

Sickness fund for 
Sci f·cm ploycd 

Agricultural sickness fund 

Non-contributory 
pension schemes 

Pension fund for Sclf-crnploycd 

Agricultural pension 
scheme 

Ministry for 
Family Affairs, 
Public Housing 
and Solidarity 

Family benefits 

National family 
benefits fund 

Snlidarity benefits 

N<~tional Solidarity Fund 

Ministry of Labour 
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MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
AND EMPLOYMENT 
P.O. Box 90801 
NL-2509 LV The Hague 

MINISTRY OF WELFARE, PUBLIC 
HEALTH AND CULTURE 
P.O. Box 5406 
NL-2280 HK Rijswijk 

FEDERAL INDUSTRIAL BOARD 
P.O. Box 8300 
NL-1 005 CA Amsterdam 

SOCIAL INSURANCE BANK 
Head Office 
P.O. Box 1100 
NL-1180 BH Amstelveen 

SOCIAL INSURANCE BANK 
Office foreign affairs 
P.O. Box 7105 
NL-1007 JC Amsterdam 

SOCIAL INSURANCE COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 100 
NL-2700 AC Zoetermeer 

JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
P.O. Box 8300 
NL-1 005 CA Amsterdam 

SICKNESS FUND COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 396 
NL-1180 BD Amstelveen 



Table: I 

Abbreviations: 

ZW: Sickness Benefits Act. 
WAO: Disablement Insurance 
Act. AA W: General 
Disablement Insurance Act. 
1W: Supplementary Benefits 
Act. BV: Industrial Board. 
GAK: Joint Administrative 
Office. GMD: Joint Medical 
Services. AOW: General Old 
Age Pensions Act. AAW: 
General Widows's and 
Orphans' Act. AKW: General 
Family Allowances Act. SVB: 
Social Insurance Bank. SVR: 
Social Insurance Council. 
ABW: National Assistance 
Act. RWW: State Group 
Regulations for Unemployed 
Workers. 
IOAW: Act on Income 
Provisions for Older and 
Partially Disabled Workers. 
IOAZ: Act on Income 
Provisions for Older and 
Partially Disabled, Formerly 
Self-employed. ZFW: ·Health 
Insurance Act. A WDZ: 
General Exeptional Medical 
Expenses Act. VNZ: 
Federation of Sickness funds. 

KLOZ: Board of Private 
Insurance Companies. 

Organization In the Netherlands 

Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Employment 

- Sickness (ZW) 
- Maternity (ZW) 

(cash benefits) 
- Invalidity (WAO/AAW) 
- Unemployment (WW) 
- Guaranteeing Sufficient 

Resources 
(supplements - 1W) 

Implementation: 
- Industrial Boards 

(BV) 
- Joint Administrative 

Offices (GAK) 
- Joint Medical 

Services (GMD) 
Management: 
- Federal Industrial 

Board 

Supervision: 

I 

- Old-age ( AOW) 
- Survivors (AWW) 
- Family allowance (AKW) 

1 
Implementation: 
- Regional Offices 

of the Social 
Insurance Bank 
(SVB) 

Management: 
- Main Office 

of the Social 
Insurance Bank 

I 

- Social Insurance 
Council (SVR) 

Guaranteeing Sufficient 
Resource~: 

- social assistance 
(AllW/RWW) 

- socinl minimum income 
for spcci fie group~ 

(lOA \V /10/\Z) 

l 
Implementation: 
- Municipnlities 
- Municipal Social 

Service 

.. , 

Supervision: 
- Minister of 

Social Affairs and 
Employment 

Ministry of Welfare, Public 
Health and Culture 

! 
- Sickness }(ZFW) 

Maternity} "" 
(benefits 
in kind) 

- Exeptional medical 
expenses (AWBZ) 

l 
Implcmentntion: 
- llealth Insurance 

Fund 
- Private Insurance 

Companies 
Management: 
- Federation of Sickness 

Funds (VNZ) 
- Board of Pri vale 

Insurance Companies 
(KLOZ) 

Supervision: 
- Sickness 

Fund Council 

Inland Revenue: cotlcction and distribution of contributions of national insurance schemes 
(AOW, A\VW, AA.W, A.WOZ) 
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DIRECTION GENERALE DES 
REGIMES DE SECURITE SOCIALE 
Largo do Rato, n ° 1 
P-1296 Lisboa Codex 

DIRECTION GENERALE DE SANTE 
Alameda Afonso Henriques, 45 
P-1000 Lisboa 



Table: I 

Cash benefits: 

• sickness 
• mntcrnity 
• invalidity 
• old age 
• death 
• survivors 
• family 

allowances 

• National bodies 
for technical· 
coordination 

• Regional social 
security offices 

• National pensions 
fund 

State Secretariat for 
Social Security 

• Employment 
injuries( •) 

Occupationnl 
diseases 

National occupational 
diseases fund 

Organization In Portugal 

Ministry of Labour 
and Social Security 

I 

.. L 

Unemployment 

• Natioanal bodies for 
technical coordination 

• Regional employment 
offices and regional 
social security offices. 

State Secretariat for 
Employment and 

Vocational Training 

(iunrnntcc ing su fficicr11 
rcsnu rccs: 

• invalidity 
• old ngc 
• survivors 

· Nntional bodies for 
technical coordination 

· Regional socinl 
security nfnccs 

(•) Private insurance companies supervised hy the Ministry of Finance, as regards employment injurie 

Ministry of Health 

• ------, 
(iuarantccing sufficient 
resources: 

· uncmplnymcnt 

I 

· National bodies for 
technical coordination 

Regional employment 
offices and regional 
social security offices. 

Health care 

· National Health 
Service 

· Regional health 
authorities 

• Sub·regiona1 health 
authorities 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
The Adelphi 
1-11 John Adam Street 
UK-London WC2N 6HT 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Richmond House 
79 Whitehall 
UK-London SW1A 2NS 

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 
Caxton House 
Tothill Street 
UK-London SW1H 9NF 



Table: I Organization in the United Kingdom 

Department of Health Department of Social Security Employment Department 

~, + + ~ .. + • ~r 

Medical and Most cash Statutory Asses men I, llclp with rents Unemployment Employment 
social benefits Maternity Pay (SMP) 

collection and and local taxes, benefit (UD) advice Statutory 
care services Sick Pay (SSP). recording of Housing benefit and 

National Insurance Council Tax benefit. services 
Contributions 
(NICS) 

l l l l l + I l ~~ 

National Benefit Agency· Employers Contributions Local authorities Employment Careers Offices, 
Health service (NHS) network of local Agency • HQ Services Training 
Local authority and regional and local Agency and Enterprise 
social services offices offices (agency of Councils 

Employment 
Department) 
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I Organization 

II Financing 

III Health care 

IV Sickness - Cash benefits 

V Maternity 

VI Invalidity 

VII Old-age 

VIII Survivors 

IX Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

X Family benefits 

XI Unemployment 

XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 
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Table: II 

Financing principle: 
1. Sickness and maternity 

2. Invalidity 

3. Old-age, survivors 

4. Employment injuries 
and occupational 
diseases 

5. Unemployment 

6. Family allowances 

64 

Belgium Denmark 

Contn"butions plus State Tax fmanced. 
subsidy. From I anuary 1st 1994 new 

contribution to cover pay-
ment of daily allowances. 

Contributions plus State Tax fmanced. 
subsidy. 

Contributions plus State National pension: 
subsidy. Tax fmanced. 

Supplementary pension: 
Contributions. 

Contributions and insur- Contributions. 
ance premium paid by the 
employer. 

Contributions plus State Contributions. 
subsidy. 

Contributions. Tax fmanced. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Tax fmanced. 

Greece Spain France 

Contributions (three-party Contributions. Contributions. 
fmancing - employee, em-
ployer, state - for those 
newly insured, after 31.12. 
92). 
See note EL-l. 

Contributions (three-party Contributions. Contributions. 
fmancing - employee, em-
ployer, state - for those 
newly insured, after 31.12. 
92). 

Contributions (three-party Contributions. Contributions. 
fmancing - employee, em-
ployer, state - for those 
newly insured, after 31.12. 
92). 

Contributions. Contributions. Contributions. 

Contributions. Contributions. Contributions. 

Contributions. Contnoutions. Contributions. 



Ireland 

Contributions plus state 
subsidy. 

Contributions plus state 
subsidy. 

Contributions plus state 
subsidy. 

Contributions. 

Contributions plus state 
subsidy. 

Tax fmanced. 

Italy 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Luxembourg 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Special tax. 

Contributions and tax. 

Financing 

Netherlands 

Contributions. 
see note NL-1. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

No application. 

Contributions. 

Public means. 

Portugal 

Contributions and taxes. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

Accidents: 
insurance premiums. 
Diseases: 
contributions. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

United Kingdom 

Contributions and taxes. 

Contributions. 

Contributions. 

General taxation. 

Contributions. 

Tax fmanced. 

Table: II 

Financing principle: 
1. Sickness and maternity 

2. Invalidity 

3. Old-age, survivors 

4. Employment injuries 
and occupational 
diseases 

5. Unemployment 

6. Family allowances 
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Table: II 

Contributions: 
Rates and ceiling 
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Belgium 

Health care: 
7.35 % (total) 
3.55 % employee 
3.80% employer. 

No ceiling. 
Cash benefits: 
. 3 .50 % (total) 

1.15 % employee 
2.35 % employer. 

No ceiling. 

See note B~ 1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der ''Sickness and mater~ 
nity" above. 
See note B-1. 

Denmark 

No contributions. 
National health insurance 
tax fmanced. 
From January 1st 1994, 
contribution by employees 
and self-employed to cover 
the part of the expenditure 
which covers the State. 

No contributions. Social 
pension tax fmanced. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

Old Lander: 
13.40 %(average) (total) 
6. 70 % employee 
6. 70 % employer. 

Ceiling: DM 64,800 
(ECU 33,042) per year. 
New Under: 

· 12.50 % (average) (total) 
6.25% employee 

· 6.25 % employer. 
Ceiling: DM 47,700 
{ECU 24,322) per year. 

See note D~l. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Old age, survivors". 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
1992: 

Benefits in kind: 
6.45 % (total) 
2.15 % employee 
4.30 %employer. 

Ceiling: DR 371.000 
(ECU 1 ,389) per month 
= DR 4,452,000 (ECU 
16,670) per year. 

Cash benefits: 
1.20 % (total) 
0.40% employee 
0.80% employer. 

Ceiling: DR 371,000 
(ECU 1 ,389) per month 
= DR 4,452,000 (ECU 
16,670) per year. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

11.45 % total, made up 
of: 

2.55 % employee 
5.10 % employer 
3.80 % State (no ceil-

ing). 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Old age, survivors". 

Spain 

29.3 % global contribution 
for social protection: 

4.9 % employee 
24 A % employer. 
Ceiling: PTA 338,130 
(ECU 2,256) per month = 
PTA 4,057,560 (ECU 
27,076) per year. 
See note E-1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un~ 
der uSickness and mater
nity w above. 

France 

19.6 % contribution for 
sickness, maternity, inva
lidity and death. 

6.8 % employee 
12.8 % employer. 

No ceiling. 

See note F-1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 



Ireland 

Health Service: 
1.25 % for self-employed 

and employees. 
No ceiling. 
For employees, see note 
IR-1. 

Cash benefits: 
5.5 % employee 

12.2 % employer. 
Ceiling: IR£ 20,000 (ECU 
24,869) (employee) and 
IR£ 21,300 (ECU 26,485) 
(employer) per year. 
For employees, see note 
IR-2. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Italy 

1. Workers: 
16.46 % (total) 
1.00 % worker 

15.46 % employer. 
Ceiling~ 
LIT 40,000~000 {ECU 

. 22;499) per year. 

2. Salaried employees: 
Industry: 
13.84 %, 

1.00 % employee 
12.84 %employer 
Commerce~ 
16.06 %, 
1.00 % employee 

15.06% employer. 
No ceiling. 

See note IT-1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der ''Old age, survivors''. 

Luxembourg 

1. Benefits in kind: 
5.0 % (total) 
2.5 % employee 
2.5 %employer. 

2. Cash benefits: 
a) Workers 

4.00 % (total) 
2.00 %worker 
2.00% employer. 

b) Employees 
0.150 % (total) 
0.075 % employee 
0.075 % employer. 

Ceiling: LFR 2,372,892 
(ECU 58,886) per year. 

See note L-1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Old-age, survivors". 

Financing 

Netherlands 

Benefits in kind (ZFW): 
6.35 %(total) 
1.30 % employees 
5 .OS % employer. 

Ceiling: HFL 48,285 
(ECU 21,951) per year. 
See note NL-2 . 

General insurance against 
serious risks (A WBZ): 

7.50 %, paid by the em
ployees. 
Ceiling: HFL43,267 (ECU 
19,670) per year. 

Cash benefits (ZW}: 
6.30 % (total) 
1.15% employee 
5.15% employer. 

Ceiling: HFL 74~360 (ECU 
33,805) per year. 
See note NL-3 

Benefrts in kind (WAO): 
11.75 %. paid by the em~ 

ployees. 
Ceiling: HFL 74,360 (ECU 
33,805) per year. 
General insurance (AA W): 

2.70 %, paid by the em
ployees. 
Ceiling: HFL 43,267 {ECU 
19 ,670} per year. 
See note NL-4. 

Portugal 

35 %, global rate for the 
systems of social security 
(with the exception of em
ployment injuries and oc
cupational diseases): 
11 % employee 
24 % employer. 
No ceiling. 
See note P-1 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

United Kingdom 

Contributions vary with the 
level of earnings: 
Employees: No contdbu
tion is paid if the weekly 
earnings are below £56 
(ECU 73). In other cases: 
2 % of £ 56 plus 9 % 
(7 .2 % if member of ap~ 
proved occupational 
schemes) of earnings be~ 
tween £ 56 (ECU 73) and 
£ 420 (ECU 546). 
Employer: No contribution 
for weekly earnings below 
£56 {ECU 73). In other 
cases, 4.6 %. 6.6 %, 8.6% 
or I 0.4 % depending on 
the level of earnings (no 
upper limit). If the em
ployee is a member of an 
approved occupational pen
sion scheme~ the above 
rates apply, except for 
earnings between £ 56 
(ECU 73) and £ 420 (ECU 
546) where the rates are 
reduced by 3 %. 
See note GB-1. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity'' above. 
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Belgium 

16.36 % (total) 
7.50 % employee 
8.86 %employer. 

No ceiling. 
See note B-2. 

Insurance premiums or 
contributions based on the 
rateS of approved insurers. 
Contributions to the Em
ployment Injury Fund 
0.3 % and to the Disease 
Fund 0.65 % + 0.45 % 
(special premium), paid by 
the employer. 

Denmark 

National pension: 
Tax fmanced, no contribu
tions. 
Supplementary pension: 
Contribution of D KR 194.40 
(ECU 26) per month: 
1/3 employee 
2/3 employer. 

Insurance contribution 
varies according to risk, 
paid by the employer. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

17.50 % (total) 
8. 75 % employee 
8.15 % employer. 

Annual ceiling: DM 86,400 
(ECU 44,056) in the old 
Lander and DM 63~600 
(ECU . 32,430) in the new 
Under. 

Collective rates according 
to the risks in the various 
occupational sectors. Con
tributions are fixed by the 
professional associations 
( "Berufsgenossenschaften") 
and calculated on the base 
of the total gross earnings 
for different risk groups 
(scale of risks). Paid by the 
employer. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
1992: 

20.00 % (total) 
6.67 % employee 

13.33 % employer. 
Ceiling: DR 371,000 
(ECU 1 ,389) per month 
= DR 4,452,000 (ECU 
16,670) per year. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

30.00 %total, made up 
of: 
6.67 % employee 
13.33 % employer 
10.00 % State (no ceil

ing). 

3 . The contribution rate is 
increased by 3. 6 % 
(2.2 % for the em
ployee, 1.4 % for the 
employer) in the case of 
hard or insalubrious 
work and by 1 % (paid 
by employer for enter
prises which involve a 
professional risk). 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Spain 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Rates fixed by government 
decree according to the dif
ferent levels of risks of ac~ 
tivities, industries and jobs. 

France 

General contribution: 
14.75 % (total) 
6.55 % employee 
8.20% employer. 

Ceiling: FF 12,610 (ECU 
2,734) + employer 1.60 % 
(no ceiling) per month = 

FF 149,820 (ECU 32,484) 
per year. 

Survivor contribution: 
0.10 %employee. 
No ceiling. 
See note F-2. 

Collective, individual or 
mixed rates according to 
the number employed in the 
firm and to the degree of 
risk. Contributions based 
on total salary; paid by the 
employer. 



Ireland 

Employees and employers: 
Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 
Self-employed: 5.0 %. 
Ceiling IR£ 20,000 (ECU 
24,869) per year. 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Italy 

27.27 % {total) 
8.34 % employee 

18.93 % employer. 
No ceiling. 
See note rr -2. 

Collective rates according 
to the degree of risk in the 
various occupational sec
tors. The rate~ varying be
tween 0.5 % and 16.0 %, 
is calculated on the basis of 
the total wage. 

Luxembourg 

24.0 % (total): 
8.0 %employee 
8.0 %employer 
8.0% State. 

Ceiling: LFR 2,372,892 
(ECU 58,886) per year. 

Collective rates according 
to the degree of risk, fixed 
by the insurance associa
tion. The rate, varying be
tween 0.5 % and 6 %, is 
calculated on the basis of 
the total wage (minimum: 
LFR 39,548 (ECU 981) 
per month, maximum: 
LFR 2,272,892 (ECU 
58,886) per year. 

Financing 

Netherlands 

15.20 %: 
14.00% old age AOW 

1.20 % survivors A WW 
paid by the employees. 
Ceiling: HFL43,267 (ECU 
19 ,670) per year. 

No application. 

Portugal 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Employment injuries: 
insurance premiums vary
ing according to risks, paid 
by the employer. 
Occupational diseases: 

0.5 %, paid by the em
ployer. 
No ceiling. 

United Kingdom 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un· 
der "Sickness and mater
nity;~ above. 

General taxation. 
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Belgium 

2.22 % {to(al) 
0.87 % employee 
1.35 %employer; 
1.47 %as of 1.7.93; 
1.41 %as of 1.10.93; 
1.43 % as of 1.10.94; 
1.46% as of 1.1.95. 

No ceiling. 
See note B-3. 

7.0 % paid by the 
ployer. No ceiling. 

See note B-4. 

em-

Denmark 

Employees: Flat-rate con
tributions fixed every year 
based on legal maximum 
rate of daily payment. At 
present: 8 times this rate 
per year. 

Employers: Flat-rate con
tributions based on tum
over subject to VAT 
(MOMS) payable by the 
employer. 

New contribution from 
January 1st 1994 to cover 
cost of daily allowances 
paid by the State. 

Tax fmanced, no contri
butions. 

Financing 

FR of Germany · 

6.30 % (total) 
3.15 % employee 
3.15% employer. 

Annual ceiling: DM 86AOO 
{ECU 44,056} in the old 
Under and DM 63,600 
(ECU 32,430) in the new 
Linder. 

Tax financed, no contri
butions. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
1992: 

4.00 % (total) 
1.33 % employee 
2.67 %employer. 

Ceiling: DR 371,000 
(ECU 1 ,389) per month 
= DR 4,452,000 (ECU 
16,670) per year. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

No ceiling for the con
tributions of people 
newly insured. 

2.0 % (total) 
1.0 % employee 
1.0 % employer. 

Ceiling: DR371,000 (ECU 
1 ,389) per month = DR 
4,452,000 (ECU 16,670) 
per year. 

Spain 

Unemployment insurance: 
7.3 % (total) 
1.1 % employee 
6.2% employer. 

Wage Guarantee Fund: 
0.4 %, paid by the em

ployer. 
V ocatiooal training: 

0. 7 % (total) 
0.6 %employee 
0.1 % employer. 

Ceiling~ PTA338,130 (ECU 
2~6) pet month = PTA 
4,057~560 {ECU 27,076) 
per year. 
See note E-1. 

Contnlmtion is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der ''Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

France 

Monthly income up to FF 
12,610 (ECU 2,734) = FF 
149,820 (ECU 32,484) per 
year: 

5. 70 % (total) 
2.07% employee 
3.63 % employer. 

Monthly income from FF 
12,610 (ECU 2,734) to 
FF 50,440 (ECU 10,936) 

FF 599,280 (ECU 
129,934) per year: 

6.20 % (total) 
2.57 %employee 
3.63 %employer. 

Monthly ceiling of FF 
12,610 (ECU 2,734) and 
of FF 50,440 (ECU 
10,936). 
See note F-3. 

5 .4 %, paid by the em
ployer. No ceiling. 
See note F-4. 



Ireland 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Tax fmanced. 

Italy 

4.71 % (total) in industry; 
0.30 % employee 
4.41 % employer. 
1.91 % in commerce: 
0.30% employee 
1.61 % employer. 

No ceiling. 

See note IT-3. 

6.2 %. paid by the em
ployers. No ceiling. 
See note IT -4. 

Luxembourg 

Financed by taxation. The 
employment fund is fi
nanced by solidarity taxes 
from individuals and legal 
persons and by a general 
annual contribution from 
the State. 

1.8 %, paid by the em
ployers. 
Ceiling: LFR 2,372,892 
(ECU 58,886) per year. 

Financing 

Netherlands 

3.58 % (total) 
1. 79 % employee 
1. 79 % employer. 

Ceiling: HFL 74,360 
(ECU 33,805). 
See note NL-5. 

Financed by the State. 

Portugal 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

United Kingdom 

Contribution is included in 
the overall rate shown un
der "Sickness and mater
nity" above. 

Contribution is included in Tax fmanced. 
the overall rate shown un-
der "Sickness and mater-
nity" above. 
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Belgium 

80 % of medical expenses 
provided to widows, wid~ 
owers, orphans~ pen
sioners~ recipients of inva~ 
lidity benefits and their de
pendents. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

50 % of expenses paid in 
the 2nd year. 75 % for the 
3rd and 95 % from the 4th 
year of incapacity; 100 % 
of funeral expenses. 

Denmark 

Financed by local and 
central government except 
for a small contribution by 
the insured. 

The local commumties 
cover the costs of mater
nity allowances and of 
sickness periods exceeding 
2 weeks (except for the 
public sector where the 
employers cover the whole 
sickness period). The State 
reimburses 100 % of the 
costs incurred during the 
first 13 weeks of a period 
of sickness and 50 % of 
the costs after the 13th 
week. Only 40 % of the 
costs of the voluntary in
surance are covered by 
contributions. New contri
bution from 1 January 
1994. 

Basic pensions: State cov
ers all costs for pensions of 
persons over 60 years and 
reimburses 50 % of the 
costs for pensions to per
sons under the age of 60 to 
the local communities. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

No participatron of public 
authorities. 
Subsidies according to § 9 
KHG. 

Lwnp sum payment of 
DM 400 (ECU 204) drawn 
from Federal funds for 
each maternity grant paid. 

Annual Federal subsidies 
fixed according to varia
tions in the general basic 
earnings. Financing of pe
riods of children's educa
tion. 

Greece 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. State share to 
cover sickness or maternity 
for persons insured after 
31.12.92: 3.8 %. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. 

Spain 

Progressive State contribu
tions charged on a penna~ 
nent basis to the general 
budget; contributions for 
exceptional expenses and 
for special circumstances 
due to the economic situa· 
tion. 

Progressive State contnbu~ 
tions charged on a perma
nent basis to the general 
budget; contributions for 
exceptional expenses and 
for special circumstances 
due to the economic situa· 
tion. 

The mmunum pension 
guarantied by the contrib
utory system is fmanced by 
state (see table XU). 

France 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 



Ireland 

State contributions ap
proximately 90 % of costs 
of benefits in kind. Work
ers' and employers' contri
butions account for re
mainder of costs. 

State subsidy to cover 
deficit. 

State subsidy to cover 
deficit. 

Italy 

Besides contributions to 
s-ickness insurance~ the 
National Health Fund is fi
nanced by contributions 
from the regions, pro
vinces, local communities 
and other public institu· 
tions as well as from the 
surplus of the tuberculosis 
insurance. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

A part of the total amount 
of pensions paid by the 
general system is financed 
by the State. 

Luxembourg 

50 % of administrative and 
staff costs (except funds 
operated by firms). The 
State covers certain bene
fits prescribed by law (e.g. 
maternity, certain accidents, 
mental and congenital ill
ness, tuberculosis, cancer, 
poliomyelitis etc.). The 
State covers the deficits of 
the sickness insurance of 
pensioners. 

See "Benefits in kind" . 

State and local authorities: 
1/3 of the total contribution 
rate fixed at 24 %; State 
covers 50 % of the admin
istrative and staff costs. 

Financing 

Netherlands 

Fixed annual subsidy 
{indexed) for general in
surance (serious risks). 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
expenditure on handi
capped young people. 

Portugal 

Financed by the State. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

United Kingdom 

Services provided by the 
National Health Service: 
Financed by the Govern
ment. 

Statutory Maternity Pay, 
Maternity AUQwance and 
Sickness Benefit financed 
by the Government. Statu
tory Sick Pay 80 % by the 
Government., 20% the 
employer. 

Full cost of Attendance Al
lowance, Mobility Allow
ance, Non-Contributory Re· 
tirement Pension and 
Severe Disablement Allow
ance, fmanced by the 
Government. 
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Belgium 

As a rule, 20 % of total 
expenditure on all benefits. 
By special dispensation in 
1993, amount fixed at BFR 
44,497 million (ECU 1,104 
million}. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

Cover for any deficit. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

Denmark 

Basic pensions: 
State covers all costs. 

Supplementary pensions: 
No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

The State pays the expen-
diture; employers pay a 
contribution to reduce the 
expenditure of the State. 
New contribution from 
January 1st 1994. 

Financed by the State. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

Annual Federal subsidies 
amounting approx. 20 % 
of pension payments under 
workers' and salaried pen
sion systems. Annual ad
justment to meet develop
ment of wages and contri
bution rates. 

For farmers~ Annual 
Federal subsidies. 
Public accident insurance: 
Financed from Federal, 
Lander and municipal 
budgets. 

The Federal government 
covers any insurance 
deficit and the cost of un-
employment assistance. 

Financed by the Federal 
State. 

Greece 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. State share to 
cover invalidity, old age 
and survivors for persons 
insured after 31.12.92: 
10%. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. 

Annual subsidy to cover 
any deficit. 

Spain 

The mmunum pension 
guarantied by the contrib
utory system is fmanced by 
the state (see table XII). 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

The State covers the cost 
of unemployment ass is-
tance benefits. 

The non contributory fam-
ily allowances are financed 
by the state. 

France 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

Flat-rate subsidy by the 
State (solidarity scheme). 

No participation of public 
authorities. 



Ireland 

State subsidy to cover 
deficit. 

No participation of public 
authorities. Cost met by 
employers I contribution. 

Italy 

The State covers com
pletely expenditure for so
cial pensions, early retire~ 
ment, topping-up pensions 
to minimum and a part of 
the total amQunt of pen
sions paid t)y the general 
system. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

State subsidy to cover Annual State subsidies. 
deficit. 

Financed by the State. Part of the benefits is fi
nanced by the State. 

Luxembourg 

State and local authorities: 
1/3 of the total contribution 
rate fixed at 24 %; State 
covers 50 % of the admin
istrative and staff costs. 

1/3 of costs of adapting 
and adjusting pensions; 
50 % of the administrative 
and staff costs. 

Financing 

NetherlandS· 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No application. 

Portugal 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

No participation of public 
authorities. 

United Kingdom 

Full cost of Attendance Al
lowance, Mobility Allow
ance, Non~Contributory Re
tirement Pension and 
Severe Disablement Allow
ance, fmanced by the 
Government. 

Full cost of Disablement 
Benefit, Reduced Earnings 
Allowance~ Retirement Al
lowance, Constant Attend~ 
ance Allowance~ Unem
ployability Supplement, In
dustrial Death Benefit and 
Hospital Treatment Allow
ance, fmanced by the Go
vernment. 

Among others annual con- No participation of public No participation of public Current income fmancing. 
tribution from the State to authorities. · authorities. 
the Employment Fund. 

The State fmances birth 
grants and maternity grants 
and the administrative 
costs. The State also pays a 
contribution equal to the 
amount of the employers I 
contributions. 

Financed by the State. No participation of public 
authorities. 

Financed by the State. 
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Belgium 

Current income fmancing. 
Cpay as you go•). 

Current income fmancing 
{'pay as you go'). . . · 

Employment injuries; 
Capitalization, financing 
system:s of commercial in
surance companies. 
Occupational diseases~ 
Current income financing 
('pay as you go •). 

Denmark 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

National Pension: 
Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Supplementary pensions: 
mixed system ('pay as you 
go' and capital cover). 

Mixed system: 'Pay as you 
go' and capital cover. 

Financing 

FR of Germany 

Current income financing 
(pay as you go'). 

. Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income financing · 
Cpay as you go') and cre
ation of a reserve. 

Greece 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Spain 

Financed by current rev
enue Cpay as you go') and 
creation of a single st.abi~ 
lization fund for the whole 
social security system. 

Finanved by current rev
enue Cpay as you go') and 
creation of a single stabi· 
lization fund for the whole 
social security system. 

Employment injuries: 
Funding in respect of per
manent pensions adminis
tered by the employment 
injuries mutual benefit so
cieties (not by the National 
Social Security Office). 
Occupational diseases: 
Current income financing 
{'pay as you go'). 

France 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income financing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 



Ireland 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go') plus Ex
chequer supplement. 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go') plus Ex
chequer supplement. 

'Pay as you go' (fmancing 
is included in employers' 
social insurance contribu
tion). 

Italy 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). 

Current income fmancing 
('pay as you go'). · 

Mixed system: 'pay as y~u 
go' arid capital cover sys
tem. Formation of a math
ematical reserve repre· 
senting the current values 
of permanent pensions. 

Luxembourg 

System of common funding 
to the contributory pension 
scheme, based on spre~d
ing charges over periods of 
seven years and the cre
ation of a reserve fund 
(minimum: 1.5 times the 
amount of the annual bene
fits paid out by the four 
pension funds. 

See "Invalidity". 

System for spreading the 
charges and creation of a 
reserve fund (minimum: 
2.5 times the amount of 
annual benefits, excluding 
the redemption of annu
ities). 

Financing 

Netherlands 

Current income financing 
('pay as you go•). 

Current income f'mancing 
('pay as you go•). 

No application. 

Portugal United Kingdom 

Current income fmancing Current income financing 
and consolidation fund for Cpay as you go'). 
social security (Decree-Act · 
259/89of 14 August 1989). 

Current income fmancing 
and consolidation fund (see 
"Invalidity"). 

Employment injuries: 
Mixed system ('pay as you 
go' and capital cover sys
tem). 
Occupational diseases: 
'pay as you go'. 

Current income fmancing 
fpay as you go'). 

Financed by the Govern
ment. 

Table: II 

Financing systems 
applicabfe to long-term 
benefits 
1. Invalidity 

2. Old-age, survivors 

3. Employment injuries 
and occupational 
diseases 
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Notes to Table ll : Financing 

Note B-1, Belgium, Sickness/Invalidity: 

Other sources: 

1. A 5 % (in some cases 10 %) contribution is levied on car insurance premi
ums. A 10 % contribution is levied upon premiums for extra-legal hospital
ization insurance. 

2. The product of an annual royalty per public or unitary packaging of reim
bursable medicines is to be paid by the pharmaceutical firms. 

3. The product of a contribution on the turnover achieved with reimbursable 
products on the Belgian market. 

4. The result of a 3.55 % deduction from statutory old age pensions, retirement 
or survivors' pensions, company long-service pensions or any other benefit 
comparable with such a pension. This deduction must not reduce the pension 
to a monthly sum of less than FBR 43,289 (ECU 1,074) or BFR 36,526 
(ECU 906) in the case of a person with no dependants. 

Note B-2, Belgium, Old-age/Survivors: 

In order to finance the pension scheme for wage-earners: 

1. 3.5 % is deducted from sickness benefits, statutory early pensions, contrac
tual early pensions and increased unemployment benefits awarded to retired, 
licensed or fully unemployed cross-border workers. This reduction must not 
reduce the pension to a monthly sum of less than BFR 41,768 (ECU 1,037) 
or BFR 34,896 (ECU 866) in the case of a person with no dependants. 

2. As of July 1st 1992, employers' total payments are subject to a special 
8.86 % contribution, in order to finance non-statutory pensions or other 
benefits for their staff or the latter's dependants in the event of retirement or 
early death. 



Note B-3, Belgium, Unemployment: 

1. The employer contributes 1,60 % of employee's remuneration for the unem
ployment branch; excepted are employers with less than 10 employees on 30 
June of the preceding year. 

2. A contribution on "wage moderation" was introduced on 1st January 1988 
representing the product of three not applied index-adjustments after 1984. It 
is paid to the Fund of the financial balance of social security, and it serves 
mainly to fund the unemployment insurance. The basic rate is 5.67 % of 
wages, increased by 5.67 % of the employers' contribution. 

3. A special contribution has been introduced to be paid by employers who put 
people on short time. The amount of the contribution is fixed at BFR 3,000 
(ECU 74) per quarter. The contribution is payable for every short-time 
worker who was employed for the whole or part of the quarter under review 
and who received unemployment benefit while he was employed. 
For employers who employ less than 20 workers on the last day of the quar
ter under review, a reduced contribution of BFR 1,500 (ECU 37) is payable. 
The contribution is used to finance the unemployment insurance scheme. 

4. For the years 1993 and 1994, employers have to pay a contribution of 
0.10 % of their total payments to their workers. These contributions are 
comparable to social security contributions and are allocated for measures to 
support unemployed persons to whom individual assistance schemes apply. 

5. Employers are obliged to make a financial contribution of 0.15 %, calculated 
on the basis of their total wage payments, which is used for high risk groups 
or unemployed persons to whom an individual support plan applies. This 
payment is stipulated in a collective bargaining agreement. Employers who 
are not bound by a collective bargaining agreement are obliged to pay a con
tribution of 0.15 %, to be used to promote child-care initiatives. 

6. Employers who apply for a number of days on short-time work for which 
social insurance contributions are payable must pay a special fixed contribu
tion. This special fixed contribution is payable for every day of unemploy
ment in excess of the number of days for which the employer pays social 
insurance contributions. 
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The amount payable is set annually by the king, following the recommenda
tion of the management committee of the national employment office 
(O.N.Em.). It must not exceed 27 % of the average unemployment benefit. 
The special contribution is paid to the national social security office 
(O.N.S.S.) and used for the unemployment insurance scheme. 

The sum of these contributions reduces the annual amount payable from the fund 
for company closures. 

Note B-4, Belgium, Family benefits: 

Employers who are not bound by a collective bargaining agreement to contribute 
0.15 % of their total wage payment to benefit high risk groups or unemployed 
persons to whom an individual support scheme applies, are obliged to pay a 
contribution of 0.15 %, to be used to promote child-care initiatives. 
For the year 1994, employers are obliged to pay a contribution of 0.05 % of 
their wage payments. This is used to promote child-care initiatives. 

Note D-1, Germany, Sickness: 

1. Contributions: The rate varies according to regulations of the concerned 
insurance. 

2. Ceiling: 75 % of the ceiling for the old age pension insurance for 
workers. 

Note EL-l, Greece, Principle of financing: 

Somebody who was for the first time subject to the insurance scheme after 
December 31st 1992 is called a "newly insured person". 

Note E-1, Spain, Ceiling of contributions: 

This is the ceiling for the occupational category comprising the largest numbers 
of employees. There are 11 other occupational categories with two different 
ceilings. For categories 1 to 4, the ceiling is PTA 338,130 (ECU 2,256) per 
month. For categories 5 to 8, the ceiling is PTA 252,000 (ECU 1 ,682) per 
month. 



Note F-1, France, Sickness: 

Further contributions are levied upon social security pensions (1.4 % ), supple
mentary pensions (2.4 %) and early retirement pensions (5.9 %). 
A 15 % contribution is levied on car insurance premiums. 

Note F-2, France, Old-age (C.S.G. [general social contribution] for the fund of the old-age 
solidarity scheme): 

From 1st January 1994: 1.3 % on total salary less 5 % and on all benefits and 
allowances and on revenue from estate for all persons fiscally resident in France. 

Note F-3, France, Unemployment: 

1. A contribution of 1.4 % is deducted from unemployment benefits in excess 
of the legal minimum wage. 

2. Supplementary pensions: A contribution of 0.8 % on former salary if unem
ployment benefit is higher than FF 127.67 (ECU 28) per day. 

3. Possibility of exoneration according to resources. 

4. In addition, a contribution of 15 % is applied on car insurance premiums. 

Note F -4, France, Family allowances: 

1. From 1st January 1993 to 31st December 1993: 
2.4 % on total salary less 5 % and on all benefits and allowances and on rev
enue from estate for all persons fiscally resident in France. 

2. From 1st January 1994: 
1.1 % on the above mentioned revenue; 1.3 % will be paid to the old-age 
solidarity fund (see note F-2). 

3. As part of employment measures if: 
- wage is lower than or equal to 110 % of the interprofessional minimum 

wage per month (FF 6,474.94 = ECU 1,404): 
no contribution to family allowances. 
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- wage is higher than 110 % but equal or less than 120 % of the interpro
fessional minimum wage per month (FF 7,063.53 = ECU 1,531): 
contribution rate is 2.7 % of the total wage. 

Note IR-1, Ireland, Sickness: 

Paid by the employer for persons with full eligibility to health service. See Table 
III. 

Note IR-2, Ireland, Sickness: 

In addition to these rates, there is an employment and training levy of 1 % on all 
earnings and an income levy of 1 % on earnings in excess of IR£ 173 (ECU 215) 
per week. 

Note IT-1, Italy, Sickness: 

1. Including contributions for maternity (1.23 % in industry, 1.01 % in com
merce), 2.01 % for tuberculosis insurance, and insurance for cash indemni
ties (2.22 % in industry, 2.44 % in commerce). 

2. Self-employed pay a contribution up to a ceiling of LIT 40,000,000 (ECU 
22,499); for incomes above this ceiling but below than LIT 100,000,000 
(ECU 56,248), an additional solidarity contribution of 4 % is levied. These 
rates apply also to income received by employed workers or pensioners apart 
from their wages or pensions. 

Note IT -2, Italy, Old age: 

Including supplementary contribution (0.50 % ), contribution for creches 
(0.10 %) and contribution for health care of retired workers (0.20). 

Note IT-3, Italy, Unemployment: 

Including 0.61 % supplementary contribution, 3.10 % (industry) for topping up 
earnings (partial unemployment; this supplement to top up earnings is made up 
as follows: 2.20 % ordinary pay supplement, 0.90 % extraordinary wage sup
plement, 0.30 % of which is from the employee, 0.60 % from the employer) 



and 0. 73 % for mobility allowances (currently - 21.6.93 - the share payable by 
the employer is not defined). 

Note IT -4, Italy, Family allowances: 

Lower contributions for certain types of employers. 

Note L-1, Luxembourg, IT-4, Italy, Sickness and maternity: 

The difference in contribution rates results from the fact that employees in the 
private sector continue to receive pay - imposed on the employer - for the month 
in which the disease occurs and for the following three months. After expiration 
of these period cash-benefits for illness are paid by the sickness-insurance-fund. 

Note NL-1, Netherlands, Principle of financing: 

Within the Netherlands social security system two schemes are to be distin
guished: 

1. National insurance schemes: General Old Age Pensions Act (AOW), General 
Widows and Orphans Act (A WW), General Exceptional Medical Expenses 
Act (A WBZ), General Disablement Benefits Act (AAW) and the General 
Family Allowances Act (AKW). These insurance schemes (except AKW) are 
financed by contributions paid by the employees/social security beneficiaries 
and remitted together with wage taxes to the Inland Revenue. As a compen
sation of the payment of all AA WI A WBZ contributions the employees/social 
security beneficiaries receive a so-called transfer allowance. According to tax 
scales a certain amount is free of contribution and tax with a minimum of 
HFL 5,769 (ECU 2,623) per year. The cash benefits are fixed amounts and 
therefore independent from the amount of contributions paid and from 
(previous) earnings. 
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2. Employee insurance schemes: Sickness Benefits Act (ZW), Disablement 
Insurance Act (W AO), Compulsory Health Insurance Act (ZFW) and Unem
ployment Insurance Act (WW). The contributions are paid by the employees 
and employers (except WAO) and remitted to the industrial boards (ZW, 
W AO and WW) and to the Health Insurance Fund (ZFW). The cash benefits 
are dependent on the previous earnings. 

Note NL-2, Netherlands, Sickness- Benefits in kind: 

Pensioners pay a contribution of 0.80 % of the AOW-benefit and 6.35 % of 
eventual wages or supplementary pensions. Next to the health insurance contri
butions a so-called nominal contribution of HFL 171 (ECU 78) per adult and 
HFL 85.50 (ECU 39) per child (up to 2 children) is due annually. 

Note NL-3, Netherlands, Sickness- Cash benefits (ZW): 

The contributions mentioned is an average; they may vary according to branch 
of industry. 

Note NL-4, Netherlands, Invalidity: 

In respect of the W AO there is a franchise of HFL 99 (ECU 45) per day. 

Note NL-5, Netherlands, Unemployment: 

The contributions mentioned is an average; they may vary according to branch 
of industry. 

Note P-1, Portugal, Contributions- Sickness/Maternity: 

Reduced contributions for certain activities and employers, in particular for non
profit-organizations, and for certain groups as for young people looking for their 
first job, and for the employment of handicapped people. 



Note GB-1, United Kingdom, Sickness: 

Benefits in kind are almost entirely financed under the National Health Service 
(NHS), i.e. mostly tax financed. 
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Table: III 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Beneficiaries: 
1. Field of application 
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Belgium 

Law of 28 December 
1944, . 

Law of 9 August 1963, 
supplemented and amended, 
in particular by the law of 
February 15 1993. 
Law Qn hospitals~ coordi
nated on 7 August 1987. 
Law of29 June 1981. 

1, All workers bound by a 
contract of service and 
assimilated categories. 

2. Pensioners (including 
widows and widQwers .. 
orphans, and disabled 
persons). 

3. Unemployed persons. 
4. Handicapped persons. 
5. Higher education stu

dents. 
6. Persons otherwise un

prQtected. 

Denmark 

Law of 1892. 

1. National health service: 
Law of 9 June 1971, 
amended. 

2. Hospitals: 
Law of 19 June 1974, 
amended. 

All residents. 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

Law of15 June 1883. 

Reichsversicherungsord
nung {Imperial Social In
surance Regulations) of 19. 
7.1911 and amendments. 
Sozialgesetzbuch {Social 
Code), Book 4, of 23.12. 
1974 and amendments. 
Sozialgesetzbuch (Social 
Code)t Book 5 ~ introduced 
by the Health Reform Act 
of 20.12.1988 and devel
oped by the Health Struc
ture Reform Act of 21.12. 
1992. 

1. All persons in paid em
ployment and those re~ 
ceiving vocational train
ing, trainees. 

2. Pensioners with a suffi
cient period of insur
ance. 

3. Unemployed, receiving 
benefits of unemploy
ment insurance. 

4. Handicapped persons in 
sheltered employment. 

5. Trainees in vocational 
rehabilitation so as peo
ple being trained for 
some form of employ~ 
ment in special youth 
training institutions. 

6. Students of recognized 
higher education. 

7. Farmers, and cooperat
ing members of their 
family. 

8. Artists, and writers. 
9. Personally insured etc. 
1 O.Dependants. 

Greece 

Law of 1934. 

Law of 14 June 1951, 
modified. 

1. Employees and persons 
assimilated thereto. 

2. Pensioners. 
3. Unemployed. 

Spain 

Law of 14 December 
1942. 
General Law on Social Se~ 
curity in the version of De
cree no. 2065 of 30 May 
1974. 
Decree no. 2766 of 16 
November 1967. 
Decree no. 1088 of 8 
September 1989. 
Law 14 of 25 April 1986 
(General Health Law). 

I. All salaried workers. 
2. Pensioners and ·persons 

in receipt of regular 
cash benefits. 

3. All residents with insuf
ficient means of exis
tence. 

France 

Laws of 5 and 30 April 
1930. 

Social Security Code, 
Book ill. 
Decree of 29 December 
1945, amended. 
Law 192-722 of 29 June 
1992. 
Law 93-687 of 29 March 
1993. 

1. All employees or per-
sons assimilated thereto. 

2. Pensioners. 
3. Unemployed persons. 
4. Certain persons are in

cluded in the general 
scheme so as 
- beneficiaries of cer

tain allowances (API, 
AAH, RMI), 

- students, 
- priests and members 

of religious congre
gations, 

- prisoners, 
- personally insured 

etc. 

Those linked to the general 
scheme, with the exception 
of freelance or self-em
ployed people and employ
ees belonging to certain 
special schemes. 



Ireland 

Law of 1911. 

1970 Health Act. 
1991 Health Amendment 
Act. 

All residents. 

Full eligibility: needy per
sons whose incomes are 
below a certain threshold. 
Limited eligibility for re
mainder of population. 

Italy 

Law of 20 May 1928, 
no. 1132. 

Law of23 December 1978, 
no. 833, instituting the Na
tional Health Service. 
Statutory order of 30 De
cember 1992. no. 502. 

All residents including for
eign residents. 

Luxembourg 

Law of31 July 1901. 

Books I and N of Social 
Insurance Code, modified 
in particular by the Law of 
2 May 1974. 

1. All persons in paid em-
ployment. 

2. Pensioners. 
3. Unemployed persons. 
4. Persons whose sole re

muneration is their keep. 
5. Beneficiaries of a sup

plement to the guaran
teed minimum income. 

6. Persons voluntarily in
sured. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Law of 1 November 1941. 

Law of 15 October 1964. 
Law of 14 December 1967 
introducing general insur
ance for serious risks. 

1. All persons under 65 in 
paid employment. 

2. Pensioners. 
3. Unemployed persons. 
For general insurance: all 
residents. 

Portugal 

Law of 1935. 

Decree no. 45266 of 23 
September 1963, as since 
amended on several occa
sions. 
Law 56179 of 19 Septem
ber 1979. 
Law 48/90 of 24 August 
1990. 
Statutory Order No. 10/93, 
15th January 1993. 
Statutory Order No. 11/93, 
15th January 1993. 

All residents. Subject to 
reciprocity principle where 
nationals of other states are 
concerned. 

United Kingdom 

Law of 1911. 

National Health Service 
Act 1946, amended. 

All residents. 

Table: III 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Beneficiaries: 
1. Field of application 
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Table: III 

Beneficiaries: 
2. Membership ceiling 

3. Dependants 
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Belgium 

No ceiling. 

Dependants. subject to 
certain conditions. 

Denmark 

No ceiling. 

All residents. 

Health Care 

FR. of Germany 

Old Linder! DM 64,800 
(ECU 33,042); 
New Linder: DM 47,700 
(ECU 24,322). 

Spouse and children, in
come lower than DM 530 
(BCU 270) in old Linder 
and DM 390 (ECU 199) in 
new Under per month, 
provided they are not in~ 
sured in their own right, or 
active as self-employed. 
Age limit for children, and 
some other exclusions. · 

Greece 

No ceiling. 

Dependant members of the 
insured's family. 

Spain 

No ceiling. 

Persons living with and 
dependant on the insured 
person: spouse~ children, 
brothers and sisters, rela~ 
tives in the ascending line 
and their spouses and, ex
ceptionally~ de facto de
pendants. Divorce does not 
forfeit entitlement to health 
care of spouse and descen
dants. 

France 

No ceiling. 

Spouse, dependant chil
dren, relatives in the as
cending, descending and 
collateral lines (subject to 
certain conditions), partner 
living together with and 
being economically depen
dent on the insured person. 
Any other person living 
with the insured for at least 
12 consecutive months and 
dependent on him or her. 



Ireland 

No ceiling. 

Dependant members of the 
insured person's family. 

Italy Luxembourg 

1. There is no ceiling for No ceiling. 
people suffering from 
certain illnesses or with 
an annual income of 
less than LIT 6.000+000 
(ECU 3y375). 

2. An amount of LIT 
85,000 (ECU 48) per 
person is payable by 
households with an an· 
nual income higher than 
those listed in the fol
lowing table; 
Single person: 
LIT 30,000,000 
(ECU 16,874) 
2 persons: LIT 42,000,000 
(ECU 23,624) 
3persons~ LIT 50,000,000 
(ECU 28,124) 
~rsons: LIT 55.000,000 
{ECU 30,936) 
~rsons: LIT 60,000~000 
{ECU 33. 749) 
6 persons: LlT 65,000+.000 
(ECU 36,561) 
7 ~rsons: LIT 70,000,000 
(ECU 39,374) 
8 persons: LIT 75,000,000 
(ECU 42,186). 

AU residents. Dependant members of 
family living in the in
sured's household who 
have no insurance of their 
own. 

Health Care 

Netherlands Portugal 

HFL 56,650 (ECU 25,754) No ceiling. 
per year. 

Persons living with and 
dependant on the insured 
persony until the age of 65. 

All residents under reserve 
of reciprocity concerning 
foreigners from third 
countries. 

Table: III 

United Kingdom 

Beneficiaries: 
No ceiling. 2. Membership ceiling 

All residents. 3. Dependants 
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Beneficiaries: 
4. Special rules for 

pensioners 

Conditions: 
1. Qualifying period 
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Belgium 

Reduction of 3.55 % in 
benefits as long as payment 
not reduced below BFR 
43,289 (ECU 1,074) per 
month or BFR 36,526 
(ECU 906) if no depen~ 
dants. 

Denmark 

No special rules for pen
sioners. 

The proof of payment of 6 weeks for new residents. 
minimum contributions for 
the past year which opens 
entitlement to benefits for 
the insured person and his 
dependants, for the period 
from lst of July of the cur-
rent year to 30 June of the 
following year to justify a 
condition covered by the 
insurance. 
In special cases a qualify
ing period must be accom
plished (waiting period of 6 
months compnsing 120 
working or assimilated 
days), 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

Same entitlement for the 
pensioner himself and for 
his (her) dependants. Pen
sioner's participation in 
obligatory contributions in 
old Lander amounts to 
12.5 % of pension and 
12.7 % in new Lander, 
half each being paid by 
pensioner and body grant
ing pension. 

No period of work and 
membership required. 

Greece 

No special rules for pen
sioners. 

50 days of work subject to 
contribution over the pre
ceding year, or in the 12 
first months of the 15 
months preceding the ill
ness. 

Spain 

Do not pay contributions. 
Are not required to con
tribute towards the cost of 
pharmaceutical products. 

No qualifying period re
quired. 

France 

1. Holders of an invalidity 
pension are covered 
100 %. 

2. Those receiving a pen
sion due to work injury 
at a rate > 66.66 % are 
covered 100 % together 
with their family mem
bers. 

The insured must have 
paid sufficient contribu
tions (6.80 %) calculated 
on the basis: n times the 
SMIC = 2,030 times in a 
year, 120 times in 3 
months or 60 times in a 
month. It is also possible to 
apply on the basis of the 
number of hours worked. 
SMIC = guaranteed mini
mum wage = FF 34.06 
(ECU 7.38) per hour on 
1.7.92; FF 34.83 (ECU 
7.55) per hour on 1.7.93. 



Ireland 

There are higher income 
guide-lines for persons 
aged 66 or over. 

Must be "ordinarily resi
dent" in Ireland. 

Italy 

No special rules. 

No qualifying period re
quired. 

Luxembourg 

Pensioners: compulsory 
contribution of 5 % of the 
pension, half being paid by 
the body granting the pen
sion. If the beneficiary car
ries on an occupational ac
tivity, membership is re
quired by reason of those 
activities. 

The maximum contribution 
is the same as for em
ployed insured persons. 
Minimum contribution: 
payable on the minimum 
social salary plus 30 % 
(LFR 51,413 ECU 
1,276). If the pension is 
below the minimum, the 
pensioner pays the con
tribution in proportion to 
the pension he is actually 
receiving and the body 
granting the pension pays 
the difference. 

No period of work and 
membership required, ex
cept for voluntary insur
ance where a three-month 
period is applicable. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

1. Beneficiaries of inca
pacity pensions if the 
incapacity is over 45 % 

2. Beneficiaries of wid
ows' or orphans' pen
sions. 

3. Conditions for benefi
ciaries of old-age pen
sions: compulsory in
surance only if they 
were members of the 
compulsory scheme for 
at least three years after 
the age of 60. 

No qualifying period re
quired; subject to enrolment 
with a sickness fund in 
time. 

Portugal 

No special rules for pen
sioners. 

No qualifying period re
quired. 

United Kingdom 

Same rules as for the rest 
of the population except 
that when pensioners are in 
hospital their pension is re
duced after the first 6 
weeks, and further reduced 
after 52 weeks. 

No qualifying period re
quired. 

Table: III 
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Conditions: 
2. Commencement of 

benefits 

3. Duration of benefits 

Organisation: 
1. Doctors 

a) Approval 
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Belgium 

From beginning of illness, 
or exceptionally from end 
of qualifying period. 

Unlimited as long as con
ditions for entitlement are 
fulfilled. 

Denmark 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. 

All doctors registered with All doctors qualified to 
the Order of Doctors. practise (numbers limited 

by district according to 
number of inhabitants). 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

As a rule from beginning 
of illness; except: If the 
conditions are not for se~ 
vere disability care or 
dental replacement allow· 
ance {for certain groups of 
people). 

Unlimited. When an em
ployee withdraws from the 
insurance scheme, benefits 
cease to be paid basically 
at the end of membership; 
for compulsory members 
entitlement to benefits con
tinues for maximum one 
month after end of member~ 
ship. 

Contract doctors are 
f()rmed into "associations 
of sickness fund doctors" 
at regional and national 
level. In certain cases, 
doctors in hospitals. 

Greece 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. 

Doctors employed by the 
insurance institute (IKA). 

Spain 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. In case of ces
sation of contributing 
membership, benefits will 
be continued ~ subject to 
condition of duration of 
membership in relation to 
seniority • for: 
l. If care commenced 

prior to cessation of 
membership, 52 weeks 
for insured person and 
39 weeks for depen
dants. 

2. If care commenced after 
cessation of member
ship, 39 weeks for in
sured person and 26 
weeks for dependants. 

France 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited (or until 12 
months after termination of 
membership). 

Public Health Services All doctors qualified to 
{Servicios PUblicos de Sa~ practise. 
lud) appoint doctors to va· 
cancies on the basis of 
competitive examinations. 



Ireland Italy· 

From beginning of illness. From beginning ofillne:ss. 

Unlimited. Unlimited. 

Doctors participate in the 
general medical services 
on the basis of a contract 
agreed by the Department 
of Health with the "Irish 
Medical Organisation" . 

Doctors employed either 
by the regk>nal health ad· 
ministrations, or by the 
hospitals. General practi
tioners and specialists ap· 
proved under special con
tracts. 

Luxembourg 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. 

All the doctors qualified to 
practise. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. 

Approval by the sickness 
funds by contract with the 
doctor. Rights and obliga
tions of doctors and sick~ 
ness funds and fees for as
sisting persons insured by 
sickness fund are fixed by 
agreement. 

Portugal 

From beginning of illness. 

Unlimited. 

Doctors employed either 
by regional health authori
ties or by hospitals. Spe
cialists approved under 
agreement between the Or
der of Medical Practition
ers and the Ministry of 
Health for the purpose of 
consultations for persons 
unable to reach an official 
clinic within a specified 
time. 

Table: III 

United Kingdom. · 

Conditions: 
From beginning of illness. 2. Commencement of 

benefits 

Unlimited. 3. Duration of benefits 

Doctors under contract 
with the Local Family 
Health Services Authority 
{FHSA). 

Organisation 
1. Doctors 

a) Approval 
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Belgium 

Scales of fees fixed by 
agreement between the in
suring bodies and doctors' 
organizations or, failing 
this, laid down officially. If 
no contract exists or for 
non-approved doctors, fees 
fiXed freely by doctors and 
the insurance refund is laid 
down by royal decree. 

Establishments approved 
by the Minister of Health, 
scales of fees . fixed by 
agreements or. failing this, 
by the public authorities. 

Denmark 

Fees are fixed by agree
ment between the Doctors' 
Organization and the public 
health insurance. Fees are 
calculated according to the 
number of patients regis
tered and of the medical 
services performed. Spe
cialists are paid a flat-rate 
sum for each medical ac
tion. 

Public hospitals established 
by regional health authori
ties. 
Private hospitals: the re
gional health authorities 
may conclude agreement 
with some of the private 
hospitals. 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

Payment in full to the asso
ciation by the fund: 
1. lump sum, or fixed 

amount per medical act, 
2. ftxed amount per head, 
3. fixed amount per sick 

case or 
4. combination of above .. 
The association of sickness 
fund doctors distributes the 
comprehensive payment 
between the contract doc
tors on the basis of a scale 
agreed with the sickness 
fund federations. 

The sickness funds ap
prove in~patient care in 
university clinics and hos
pitals included in the 
Land• s hospital require
ment plan or with which 
agreements have been con
cluded (approved hospi
tals). Rates fixed by nego
tiation. 

Greece 

Doctors are paid by the in
surance institution. 

Public hospitals and regis
tered private clinics and 
hospitals of IKA. 

General practitioners and 
specialists working outside 
hospitals are, in general, 
paid on the basis of ·lump 
sum determined by the 
number of insured persons 
entered on their list, there~ 
by guaranteeing · a mini
mum level of earnings. 
Hospital doctors are, in 
general, paid on the basis 
of a monthly salary plus 
certain supplementary pay
ments. 

Hospitals of the Public 
Health Services (Servicios 
PUblicos de Satud}. 
Public or private hospitals 
operating under agreement 
with the National Health 
Office. 

France 

Scales of fees fixed by a 
national agreement or by 
interministerial decree. 
These scales may be ex
ceeded: for agreed physi
cians working in the so
called "free fee" sector, or 
having acquired a special 
qualification before 1980. 

Public hospitals: rates fixed 
by the public authority. 
Private establishments: af
ter approval by the re
gional committee, or par
tially by agreement on fees 
concluded with the sick
ness funds. 



Ireland 

Doctors are paid an annual 
capitation fee per eligible 
patient in accordance with 
a scale of fees agreed with 
the "Irish Medical Organi
zation". 

Public health care is pro
vided by hospitals run by 
the regional Health Boards 
and by those run on a vol
untary basis (e.g. by reli
gious orders). 
Private hospitals do not 
provide public health care. 

Italy 

Employed doctors: variable 
monthly wages., determined 
by the government ac~ 
cording to professional cat~ 
egories. 
Approved doctors~ flat-rate 
amount per capita. 

Care is provided on a re
gional basis, both public 
hospitals and approved 
private clinics. 

Luxembourg 

Fees: pursuant to collective 
agreements. Scales of fees 
are linked to the trend of 
reckonable compensation 
of employees. 

Agreements with associa
tion of hospitals. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Direct payment of fees by 
the sickness fund: flat-rate 
per insured person ac
c-ording to the system of 
lists (family doctor princi
ple). 

Special agreements bew 
tween hospitals and re
gional sickness funds. 

Portugal 

Employed doctors: monthly 
salary set by government, 
varying according to pro
fessional category. 
Approved doctors: flat-rate 
payment per item of ser
vice. 

Public hospitals. Admission 
to private hospitals and 
clinics where public hos
pitals cannot provide treat
ment required within a pe
riod of three months. 

United Kingdom 

GPs are reimbursed all ex
penses associated with 
provkling general practice 
and in addition are paid an 
income. S-ome particular 
expenses (for example. 
staff and premises costs) 
are reimbursed directly. 
Other expenses {such as 
purchase of equipment, 
heating and lighting and 
telephone costs) and the 
GP' s income are delivered 
through a system of fees 
and allowances. See note 
GB-1. 

All the hospitals adminis
tered by the National 
Health Service (most hos
pitals in the country). 

Table: III 
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1. Doctors 
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·Belgium 

Benefits: 
1. Choice and payment of Free choice of doctor. Ad~ 

doctor vance on fees by insured 
person, or payitig third 
party. Refund at the agreed 
or offtcial rate. Direct pay-· 
ment of provider of care 

· by the insura:rtce fund, if 
beneficiary is hospitalized. 

2. Patient's contributions Insured person's share 

98 

towards medical must not exceed 25 % for 
expenses general medical care. In 

principle, no share borne 
for technical benefits. Pref
erential treatment for cer
tain groups (see note B-1). 

Denmark 

Category 1 : Free choice of 
doctor registered with the 
district. No fees payable 
for care given by the cho
sen doctor. 
Category 2: Free choice, 
but the insured person has 
to pay part of the costs. 

Category 1: No charges. 
(Treatment by the chosen 
GP or a specialist to whom 
he refers the patient.) 
Category 2: Partial reim
bursement of that part of 
expenses which exceeds 
the amount fixed by the 
public scheme for Cat
egory 1. 

Health Care 

FR of Gennany 

Free choice among sick
ness fund. doctors. System 
based on benefits in kind. 
No fees paid by insured; 
fees are paid by 1he associ
ation of sickness fund 
doctors. Privately. insured 
patients can close· cost re-

. payment instead of pay
ment in kind for 1he dura
tion of their private insur
ance contract. 

·No participation; except: 
For massage. · baths or 
physiotherapy as part of 
prescribed treatment, 10 % 
has to be paid by the pa~ 
tient~ except for children or 
hardship cases. 

Greece 

There is no option for the 
doctor's choice. The in
sured goes to the local in
surance institute doctor. 
No fees. 

No participation. 

Spain 

Free choice of general 
practitioner, paediatrician 
and obstetrician within area, 
provided choice would not 
bring nwnber on doctor's 

. list above maximum per
mitted. No fees are due. 

No participation. 

France 

Free choice of doctor. Ad
vance on fees by insured 
person. Refund based upon 
agreed or official rate. 

Share borne by insured 
person (statutory): 25 %, 
but reduced to 20 % for 
treatment given during 
hospitalization or consulta
tions given in hospitals. 
Not required for certain 
complaints and for those 
complaints only. 



Ireland 

Persons with full eligibility 
may choose from a list of 
local doctors. Doctor's fees 
are paid by the local 
Health Board. 
Persons with limited eligi
bility choose their own 
doctor and pay fees di
rectly to doctor. 

General Medical Care: for 
persons with full eligibility 
no charge. Others pay the 
whole cost of services ex
cept in cases of certain se
rious or long-term diseases 
and disabilities. 
Specialists: Specialist ser
vices in hospitals are free 
of charge for everybody. 

Italy 

Free choice of doctor 
among those approved for 
the region. No fees to be 
paid by insured person. 
Payment by insurance: flat
rate per insured person. 

L No charges to people suf
fering from certain ill
nesses or with an annual 
income of less than LIT 
6,000,000 (ECU 3,375). 

2. Insured person•s contri
bution for households with 
incomes as ou.tluied under 
point 2 (see ceilings table 
above). 

Insured person's contri· 
bution; LIT 15,000 {ECU 
8 .44) for each visit of spe
cialist up to a maxinnun of 
LlT 70.000 (ECU 39). 
50 %, up to the same 
maximum. of laboratory 
costs and other expenses 
not inclUded under 1. LIT 
3,000 (ECU 1.69) for each 
prescription, relative to the 
costs of hospital treatment. 

3. For those whose incomes 
exceed the ceilings 
outlined under point 2 (see 
ceilings table above), a 
maximum of LlT 100,000 
(ECU 562) is payable. The 
contribution is increased 
by 10 % for the amount 
exceeding the ceiling. 

Luxembourg 

Free choice of doctor 
(treatment abroad subject to 
approval of sickness fund). 
Fees refunded to insured 
person by sickness funds. 

Share borne by insured 
person: 20 % of the ordi
nary tariff for visits for the 
first medical visit in any 28 
day period; 5 % for other 
visits or consultations. No 
charge in cases of hospi
talization. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Free choice of doctor 
(twice a year) by registerw 
ing with a sickness fund 
doctor. No fees. Direct 
payment (flat~rate per in
sured person) by the sick
ness fund. · 

·No share borne by insured 
person. but under the gen
eral insurance scheme 
(serious risks) a share must 
be borne by insured per
sons over 18. 

Portugal 

Free choice of general 
practitioner/specialist 
working either in health 
centres or under agree
ment. No fees to be paid 
(National Health Service). 

Variable insured person's 
share set by government. 
Exemption for some spe
cific groups, e.g. pregnant 
women, children under 12 
years, pensioners with in
come below the national 
minimum wage, persons 
responsible for certain 
handicapped young people, 
the socially and economi
cally disadvantaged. 

United Kingdom 

Free choice for all persons 
aged 16 years or over~ 
parents or guardians 
choose for children under 
16. No fees (National 
Health Service). 

No charge. 

Table: III 

Benefits: 
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towards medical 
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Belgium 

Free choice among hospi
tals approved by the quali· 
fied minister .. 
Complete refund (public 
ward) save for a participa
tion QfBFR 351 (ECU 8. 71) 
per day (BFR 150 - ECU 
3~ 72 for dependants~ in-· 
valids, widowers~ widows, 
otphans and pensioners). 
Patient's · contribution · 
modified ·frOm the 9th day 
and aft~r 91 st day in gen-
eral hospital or from the· 
first day of the 2nd an4 the 
6th years in psychiatric 
hospitals. See note B·2. 

See "Hospitalization". 

Denmark 

Free choice of regional 
public hospitals and ap
proved private establish
ments: No charge. 

Non-approved private es
tablishments: patients pay 
all costs. 

See "Hospitalization". 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

Free hospitalization in a 
shared room with ex
ception of participation of 
DM 11 (ECU 5.61} {old 
"Under·") or DM 8 (ECU 
4.Q8) (new .. Linder") per 
calendar day· during a 
maximum. of 14 days. Du
ration of benefit: unlimi~d, 
in principle. 

Free if necessary. Partici
pation of in$uted: DM 11 
(ECU 5.61)·{old 4rLander•') 
or DM 8 (BCU 4.08) (new 
. "Lander11

) per calendar day. 

Greece 

The insured has the right to 
hospitalization in a public 
hospital or in a registered 
clinic designated by the in
surance institute or in an 
IKA hospital. No charge, in 
case of hospitalization, for 
the insured. 

See "Hospitalization". 

Spain 

Surgery~ entirely free of 
charge. For other reasons: 
Authorized by administer~ 
ing body either automati~ 
cally or on medical appli· 
cation where necessitated 
by diagnosis or patient suf· 
fering from a communica
ble disease or conduct or 
behaviour of the patient is 
such as to require constant 
attention. 

See "Hospitalization". 

France 

Free choice among public 
and private (approved) 
hospitals. Participation of 
the insured: 
1. 20 %. in general. 
2. 0 % after 31st day of 

hospitalization for treat
ment or series of treat
ments above K 50 (scale 
of sicknesses). 

3. Flat-rate sum for hospi
talization: FF 50 (ECU 
10.84) per day, includ
ing the day of dis
charge. 

Duration of coverage: un
limited, subject to sickness 
fund's prior approval. 

Subject to sickness fund's 
prior approval: no share 
borne by insured person. 



Ireland 

Persons with full eli
gibility: no charge. 
Persons with limited eligi
bility: charge of IR£ 20.00 
(ECU 25) per day in a 
public ward up to a maxi
mum of IR£ 200 (ECU 
249) on any 12 month con
secutive period. 
Out-patient charge of IR£ 6 
(ECU 7 .46) per visit up to 
a maximum of IR£ 42 
(ECU 52) in any consecu
tive 12 month period. 
Private hospitals and 
homes: patient is liable for 
all costs except that in 
some nursing homes fman
cial aid is given towards 
the cost of maintenance. 
Infectious diseases treat
ment: Free of charge to all 
persons. 
Unlimited duration. 

See "Hospitalization". 

Italy 

Free choice of public or 
private hospital among 
those registered under the 
scheme. Direct assistance 
free (sharing a room). 

See "Hospitalization.,. 

Luxembourg 

Free choice of hospital 
(hospital abroad subject to 
approval of sickness fund). 
Participation in mainte
nance costs: LFR 204 
(ECU 5.06) per day of hos
pitalization. 

No benefits. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Free choice among hospi
tals or psychiatric . institu~ 

. tions which have an 
agreement with . the sick
ness insurance fund and 
are located near the place 
of residence. 
Health care is entirely free 
for injured persons and 
members of their families 
in the lowest category of 
room. 
Duration of benefit: unlim· 
ited (after 1 · year taken 
over by the general insur
ance scheme). 

TB sanatorium; refund of 
costs corresponding to the 
lower category of 
"approved" sanatorium. 
Duration: unlimited (after 1 
year taken over by general 
insurance scheme). 

Portugal 

Free choice among public 
hospitals and institutions 
approved by the Ministry 
of Health. No participation 
in charges in public ward 
(or in private room if rec
ommended by the doctor). 
If in private room freely 
chosen by beneficiaries, 
charges are payable in full 
by the beneficiaries, as 
well as hospital and private 
clinic charges. 

See "Hospitalization". 

United Kingdom · 

No charge, except where 
the patient asks for special 
amenities or for extra treat~ 
ment which is not clinically 
necessary. 

See "Hospitalization". 
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Belgium 

Preventive health·. centres 
and centreS for underdew 
veloped . children: daily 
contnbution of insurance 
calculated by INAMI on 
real cost. Flat-rate sum . 
from in$urance for thennal 
cure . in . approved institu-

= tion: BFR 1,678 (ECU 42). 
per day; contribut:imts from 
·insurance ·and patient lim~ . 
ited. 

Comprising preventive and 
conservative treatment, 
extractions, dental prosthe~ 
sis~ orthodontic treatment. 
Refund~ 
1. of cost of treatment! see 

medical care 
. 2. of cost of dental plates. 

etc., subject to sickness 
fund doctor's approval, 
up to 100 % if patient is 
over SO, or if yoonger, 
affected by specific 
complaints justifying the 
. intervention of the in
surance. 

Denmark 

See "Hospitalization". 

Cost to insured in both cat
egories: 
55 % of cost of treatments 
on list. For young persons 
(between 18 and 25): 35 % 
or 50 % of cost of treat
ment. 
Children's treatment is 
free. 

Health Care 

FR of Germany 

Payment of • medical ser
vices for ambulatory pre
ventive or rehabilitative 
courses~· contribution· to the 
other costs (accommmla· 
tion. nursingy transporta
tion) up to DM. 15 (ECU 
7.65). per day. Full ·com
pensation· . with . • DM 11 
(ECU 5.61) (old "Linder") 
or DM 8 <.aCU 4.08) {new 
"Under") · paid by ·the 
insured patient pe.r (calen~ 
dar) day ()r contnl>ution of · 
Sickness Funds for pre
ventive and · curative 
courses for mothers. Full 
compensation for institu
tional preventive or retia-

. bilitative courses, except 
for copayment of insured 
person of DM 11 (ECU 
5.61} {old "Linder•') or 
DM 8 (ECU 4.08) (new 
"Under") per day. 

Full compensation of con
servative dental treatment, 
including dental prophy~ 
laxis. For dental prosthesis 
reimbursement of 50 % of 

. medically necessary tech~ 
nical services and dental 
treatment. When the in
sured .· person takes rnea-
sures to maintain healthy 
teeth, the benefit is in
creased by a bonus of 
10%. 

Greece 

Partial contribution by the 
insured. 

As for health care but 
charge of 25 % for dental 
prosthesis. 

Spain 

No benefits. 

Comprising extractions and 
certain types of treatment. 
Certain fmancial aids for 
dental prosthesis. 

France 

Subject to sickness fund's 
prior approval: refund of 
medical fees and cost of 
treatment in a thermal cen
tre. No daily allowances in 
principle (except for social 
and medical treatment pro
vided by the sickness fund). 

Comprising preventive and 
conservative treatment, 
extractions and (submit to 
approval) dental prosthesis, 
orthodontic treatment. 

Refund: according to fixed 
rate as for medical care. 
Share borne by the insured , 
person: 25 %. 



Ireland 

No benefits. 

No charge for persons with 
full eligibility, children un
der 6 and primary school 
pupils. No charge for in
sured persons who satisfy 
certain contribution condi
tions for fillings, seatings 
and extractions. Limited 
charge for other services. 

Italy 

Thermal cures: subject to 
prior approval of the local 
health unit. Participation: 
5() % of fixed rates~ with a 
maximum of LIT 50,000 
·(ECU28) for each oourse 
of treatment. 

Free treatment in the cen
tres of the national health 
service and from registered 
doctors. 

Luxembourg 

Subject to approval. 

Comprising preventive and 
conservative treatment, ex
tractions, orthodontic treat
ment. Refund of tariffs as 
established in the collective 
agreements. 
Contributions towards costs 
of prosthesis cannot exceed 
20 % of the contractual 
rate. Share of consulta
tions: 5 % of tariff. 

Health Care 

NetherlandS 

· No benefits. 

Comprising conservative 
treatment, extractions, 
dental prosthesis, ortho
dontic treatment. 

Completely free treatment~ 
conditional upon compul
sory half-yearly examina
tion. Fund's contribution 
towards costs dental plates. 
etc. 

Portugal 

Reimbursement of cost of 
treatment in thermal cen
tres in line with prevailing 
official scale, after receiv
ing permission. 

Medical treatment in health 
centres. 
Reimbursement by health 
service in line with scale 
laid down by government, 
in the event of recourse to 
private health services. 
Dental prosthesis pre
scribed by Health Service: 
benefit of 75 % of the 
price of the dental 
prosthesis according to 
scale. Dental prosthesis 
prescribed by private 
specialist: fees paid by 
patient. Refund of 75 % of 
the fee according to official 
scale. 

· United Kingdom 

No charge~ except where 
the patient· asks for special 
amenities or for extra treat
ment which is not clinically 
necessary.: 

NHS dental ~heck-up 
£ 3.68 (ECU 4.78). 80 % of 
cost of a course of treat
~nt up w a maxnnum of 
£ 250 (ECU 325). No 
charge for expectant moth
ers, mothers who have 
borne a child within the 
preceding 12 months, per
sons receiving Income 
Support or Family Credit~ 
those in full~time education 
until the age of 19 (others 
until 18). Persons on low 
incomes may be able to get 
help with the cost of treat
ment. 
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Belgium. 

Insured person's share~ 
Cat A (serious illness): no 

·charge 
Cat. B (useful drugs):. 
25 %~ ceiling BFR 345 
(BCU 8.56) 
Cat. C (less useful drugs): 
50 % ~ . ceiling · BFR. 577 
(BCU 14.32) 
cat: cs. (ease drugs)~ ()() % ·. 
Cat. CX, (f.e •. the pill); 
15%. 
Patients in · h()spitlt~ 
BFR 25 (ECU 0.62) · per 
day. 
Refund of cost of prepara~ 
tiOns by pham1acist: maxi
mum share of insured per
son BFR 35 (ECU 0 .87} or 
70 (ECU 1.74). Exemption 
made for long lasting treat
ments. 
Reduced participation for 
certain groups (see note B-
3). 

Full refund of fees fixed by 
agreement. 

Denmark 

Cost to insured according 
two lists of products: 

Very important products: 
25 %of cost; 
Less important products: 
50% of cost. 

Insulin: no charge to the 
insured person. 

For each category, the 
proportion of the cost 
payable by the insurance 
schemes is calculated with 
reference to two similar 
medicines on the market at 
the lowest end of the price 
scale. 

Partial reimbursement. 

Health Care 

FR of Gennany 

1. lnS;ured person's contri
bution: a charge of DM 
3 {ECU 1.53), DM 5 
(ECU 2.55), DM 7 
(ECU 3.57), depending 
on . the price categocy · 
for the pharmaceutical 
product prescribed, ex
cept for chiWren and 
hardship cases. If there 
is a fixed~price . for a 
group of products, the 
amount 9f contribution 

· payable d.epends on this 
. fixed pnce. In · such 
cases~ the patient must 
pay the difference be
tween the ftted price 
an9 the prescribed 
product, in addition to 
the set prescription 
charge. 

2. Insured persons ·must 
pay fur Comfort drugs. 
Certain uneconomical 
drugs are oot paid by 
the insurance. 

Members of family; as for 
insured persons. 

For spectacles: subsidy to 
the cost of frame: DM 20 
(ECU 10.20). Full pay
ment for correcting 
glasses, correcting hearing 
aids~ prosthesis and other 
aids. If fixed amounts have 
been established, up to the 
rate of that amount. 

Greece 

Charge of 25 % for 
medicaments prescribed by 
doctor. No charges pay
able in the event of an em
ployment accident or for 
medication during preg
nancy. No patient charges 
for chronic illnesses 
(cancer, diabetes etc.). 
10 % contribution towards 
cost of medication pre
scribed for certain illnesses 
(Parkinson's disease, 
Paget's disease, Crohn's 
disease, etc.). 

Charge limited to 25 % 
maximum. 

Spain 

Beneficiaries pay 40 % ()f 
the price of medicaments. 
No charge whatsoever for: 
pensioners, persons ac
corded provisional invalid 
status, patients undergoing 
residential hospital care, 
residents with insufficient 
means of existence. 

Provision and nonnal 
replacement of prosthesis, 
orthopaedic apparatus and 
wheel--chairs free of 
charge. Grants may be 
made towards spectacles, 
hearing aids and other spe
cial types of prosthesis. 

France 

Insured person's share: 
30 %, or 60 % for drugs 
mainly meant for troubles 
or affections normally 
without gravity. 100 % for 
ease drugs. No share re
quired from long-term pa
tient, only for the illness 
concerned. 

Subject to sickness fund's 
prior approval: refund of 
established fees (70 %) and 
for major fittings (100 %). 



Ireland 

No charge for persons with 
full eligibility. 
For those with limited eli
gibility, a refund of ex
penses over IR£ 90.00 
(ECU 112) per quarter and 
a refund of expenses over 
IR£ 32.00 (ECU 40) per 
month for persons suffer
ing from a long-term con
dition. No charge for per
sons suffering from mental 
diseases and handicaps (for 
persons under 16 years 
only) and from specified 
long -term illnesses in re
spect of drugs prescribed 
for treatment. 

No charge for persons with 
full eligibility and for chil
dren under 6 years of age 
and primary school pupils. 
Limited charges only 
levied on insured persons 
who satisfy certain contri
bution conditions. 

Italy 

Share of LIT 3,000 (ECU 
1.69) for each item and of 
50 % of the medicine it
self, up to a maximum of 
UT 50,000 (ECU 28} per 
prescriptron. 
share diminished in in
verse relation to the yearly 
family income and in direct 
relation to the number of 
family members; limited tQ 
LIT 16.000,000 (ECU 
9,000) per person per year. 

No share for the severely 
invalided, serious illnesses 
or childwbirth. 
No charges for people with 
an income of less than LIT 
6.000,000 (ECU 3,375) or 
suffering from certain ill· 
nesses (up to a total of 16 
prescriptions per year). 

No benefits. 

Luxembourg 

Classification of drugs: 
1. drugs subject to normal 

reimbursement, i.e. at 
80 % (if hospitalized: 
100 %}, 

2. drugs subject to prefer-
ential reimbursement, 
i.e. at 100 %, 

3. non-refundable products 
and drugs. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Registration with a chemist 
under contract chosen by 
the insured person: direct 
settlement between chemist 
and fund. 

Subject to sickness fund's (Excepting. spectacles} 
prior approval: refunds at Subject to prior approval: 
the tariff rates fixed by - cover of 70 • 100 %' 
agreements. 

Portugal 

Depending on type of ill
ness, the state contributes 
30 % or 20 % of the cost 
of medicines on the official 
list drawn up by the health 
services. This percentage 
is increased by 15 % for 
pensioners whose pensions 
are less than the minimum 
wage. 

80 % charge for prosthesis 
on the official list. Specta
cles and dental prosthesis 
under health service pre
scription: 75 % charge for 
spectacles (contact lenses if 
certified necessary by 
doctor). Spectacles pre
scribed by specialists in • 
private practice: paid for 
by patient subject to 75 % 
reimbursement on prices 
according to official scale. 

United Kingdom 

Charge of £ 4.25 (ECU 
5 .25) per prescribed 
medicine except for chil~ 
dren under 16~ people aged 
16w 19 and still in full4ime 
education, nien aged 65 or 
over and women aged 60 
or over, pregnant women 
and mothers of a child un
der one year of age, cer~ 
tain war pensioners in cer~ 
tain circumstances, persons 
receiving Income Support 
or Family Credit, some 
other people on low in· 
comes, and persons suf· 
fering from certain chronic 
diseases including the 
housebound. An annual (or 
4 months) season ticket can 
be bought entitling the 
holder to an unlimited 
number of prescribed items 
without charge in the pe
riod of its validity. The 
cost of the ticket is £ 22 
(ECU 29) for 4 months and 
£ 60.60 {ECU 79). 

Spectacles: No spectacles 
supplied free. Vouchers 
available to help with pur~ 
chase of spectacles for 
certain . groups.: see · note 
GB-2. 
Others pay privately - av
erage price £ 13 . £ 16 
(ECU 16.90 - ECU 30). 

Prosthesis and hearing· 
aids~ No charge for provi
S-ion and fitting of National 
Health Service appliances. 

Table: III 

Benefits: 
7. Pharmaceutical 

products 

8. Prosthesis, spectacles, 
hearing-aids 
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Belgium 

As laid down in by-laws of 
insurance fund. Flat-rate 
contribution from a special 
"solidarity fund" of the 
National Institute (INAMI), 
for certain expensive treat
ments not provided· under 
the official list of reim
bursable services. 

Denmark 

Free assistance and treat
ment given by nurse at 
home if recommended by a 
doctor. 
Free transport to doctor or 
hospital for pensioners who 
are insured in Category 1, 
and in certain other cases 
and circumstances. 
For both categories, part of 
cost met for treatment by 
chiropractor and physio
therapy. 

Health Care 

FR. of Gennany 

Home care: basic nursing 
and treatment as well as 
household assistance, in the 
cases detennined by law or 
by the statutes of the Fund. 
Household aid, te. re-

. placement in the house~ 
hold, or payment of cost of 
household assis«Ut~ in 
cases determined by the 
law or the statutes of the 
Fund. 
Benefrts in cases of severe 
need of assistance: .assis
tant for care at home when 
carer takes holidays or is 
unable to perform also as
sistant for care at home for 
up to 25 days per month 
or. instead of the latter 
allowance, a monthly cash 
benefit of DM 400 (ECU 
204}. 

Individual or group pro
phylaxis for certain 
groups, for prevention of 
dental disease. 
Examination of children for 
early discovery of diseases. 

Medical examination of in
sured persons after the age 
of 35 for early discovery 
of heart-, circulation- or 
kidney diseases and of dia
betes. 
Examinations for early dis
cov~ of cancer. 
Prescribed items other than 
medicines: insured person 
pays · 10 % ~ ~xcept for 
children arid · hardship 
cases. 

Greece 

Various benefits, such as 
cost of travelling for the 
sick living in distant re
gions, subject to certain 
conditions. 

Spain 

Other types of benefit 
available either to all bene
ficiaries or to certain cat
egories of beneficiary: 
Home help for retired peo
ple, invalids, the mentally 
handicapped, etc.; 
Transport to hospital for 
sick people, in emergencies 
and under other special cir
cumstances. 

France 

Other benefits may also be 
granted, if funds are avail
able, with the approval of 
the sickness insurance fund 
for social and medical treat
ment provided by the sick
ness fund such as: 
- medical aids, 
- transportation in case of 

hospitalisation 
- preventive benefits etc. 



Ireland 

Hospital in-patient and out
patient services are pro
vided free of charge for 
children suffering from 
certain long-term diseases 
and disabilities. 
Free home help service, 
subject to certain condi
tions. 
Free transport to hospital, 
subject to certain condition. 

Italy 

No other benefits. 

Luxembourg 

Transportation cost reim
bursable under certain 
conditions. 

Health Care 

Netherlands 

Transport for the sick, 
Within the general insur
ance framework: treatment 
in institutions for the men
tally sick and for the 
handicapped, stay in a 
home~ certain kinds of pre
ventive medicines for chil
dren. 

Portugal 

Payment of travel costs for 
patients living in remote 
areas, subject to certain 
conditions. 

Table: III 

United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Various additional benefits 9. Other benefits 
provided under the Nation-
al Health Service and by 
local authorities, e.g. free 
transport to hospital, in 
cases of medical need, 
reimbursement of hospital 
travelling costs in certain 
cases. 
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Notes to Table m: Health Care 

Note B-1: Belgium - Participation to medical treatment: 

Preferential treatment for certain groups the disabled, pensioners, 
widows/widowers and orphans whose incomes are less than BFR 438.363 
(ECU 10,878) per year (beneficiary) + BFR 81,153 (ECU 2,014) per 
dependant. 

Note B-2: Belgium - Hospital treatment: 

Fixed contribution by the insurance for approved homes for the aged, 
nursing homes and psychiatric homes. 

Note B-3: Belgium - Pharmaceutical products: 

Charge reduced for widows, widowers, invalids, pensioners, orphans: 
Cat. B: 15 %, ceiling BFR 230 (ECU 5.71). Cat. C: ceiling BFR 345 
(ECU 8.56). Refund of cost of preparations by pharmacist: BFR 0, BFR 
10 (ECU 0.25), BFR 20 (ECU 0.50) or BFR 70 (ECU 1.74) depending 
on social and therapeutic usefulness. 

Note GB-1: United Kingdom - GP fees: 

These fees and allowances depend on, for example, the age and number of 
patients on the list, whether the patients live in a rural or deprived area, 
the provision of particular services (such as health promotion clinics, 
minor surgery, contraceptive services, maternity services, etc.) and 
certain "target payments" for achieving particular levels of coverage in 
the population (for example, immunising children). 



Note GB-2: United Kingdom - Prosthesis, spectacles, hearing-aids: 

Vouchers available to help with purchase of spectacles for certain groups: to 
children under 16 or under 19, still in full-time education, or people receiving 
income support or Family Credit or sometimes if on low incomes or requiring 
complex lenses, also certain war pensioners and Hospital Eye Service patients. 
No charge for sight tests for the above categories, plus blind, partially sighted, 
diabetic or diagnosed glaucoma patient, or aged 40 or over and the brother, 
sister, parent or child of a diagnosed glaucomed patient. 
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Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Beneficiaries: 
1. Field of application 

2. Membership ceiling 
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Belgium Denmark 

Law of 28 December Law of 1892. 
1944. 

Law of 9 August 1963, Law of 20 December 1989 
supplemented and amended, and amendments. 
in particular by the Jaw of 
15 February 1993. 
Law on hospitals~ coordi
nated on 7 August 1987. 
Law of29lune 1981. 

AU workers bound by a 
contract of service .and cat· 
egories assimilated thereto. 

No membership ceiling. 

All employees and self
employed, including spouse 
if helping. 

No membership ceiling. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

. FR of Germany Greece 

Law of 15 June 1883. Law of 1934. 

Reichsversicherungsord- Law of 14 June 1951, 
nung (Imperial Social In~ modified. 
surance Regulations) of 
19.7.1911 and amend-
ments. 
Soz;iaigesetzbuch (Social 
Code)~ Book 4. of 23.12. 
1974 .and amendments. 
Sozialgese~buch (Social 
Code), Book S ~ introduced 
by the· Health Reform Act 
of 20 .. 12.1988 and devel~ 
oped by the Health Strucw 
ture Reform Act of 21.12. 
1992. 

All persons in paid em~ 
ployment and assimilated. 

Employees 
lated. 

and as simi-

DM 64~800 (ECU 33,042) No membership ceiling. 
in old Linder DM 47,700 
(BCU. 24,322) in new Uiri· 
der. 

Spain France 

Law of 14 December Laws of 5 and 30 April 
1942. 1930. 

General Law on Social Se
curity of 30 May 1974. 
Decree No 3158 of 23 De
cember 1966 and uther 
provisions. 
Statutory Order No 5 of ll 
July 1992. 

All employees. 

No membership ceiling. 

Social Security Code, 
Book ill. 
Decree of 29 December 
1945, amended. 
Law no. 92-772 of 
29.7.92. 
Decree no. 93-687 of 
27.3.93. 

All employees or persons 
assimilated thereto. 

No membership ceiling. 



Ireland 

Law of 1911. 

Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act 1981, amended. 

With some exceptions, all 
persons aged 16 years and 
over employed under a 
contract of service or ap
prenticeship. 
Notable exceptions - civil 
servants and other public 
service employees. 

No membership ceiling. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 

Law of 11 January 1943, Law of31 July 1901. 
No 138. 

Law of 1913. 

Law of 23 December 1978, 
No 833, instituting the Na
tional Health Service. 

htdusn ial staff ot per sons 
assimilated thereto. For 
TB: member of insured 
person's family. fu Italy 
non-industrial staff do not 
receive cash benefits in the 
event of sickness but em· 
ployers must by law con
tinue to pay their salaries 
for at least three months. 

No membership ceiling. 

Books I and N of Social Law of 5 June 1913 on 
Insurance Code, modified sicknessinsurance,amended 
in particular by the Law of and supplemented. 
2 May 1974. 

All aeti~ e per sons and pen-
sioners in paid employment. 

All persons tmder 65 in 
paid employment. 

No membership ceiling. No membership ceiling. 

Portugal 

Law of 1935. 

Decree-Law 132/88 
20 April 1988. 

All ins1:1reel empleyees. 

No membership ceiling. 

Table: IV 

United Kingdom 

Law of 1911. 

of Social Security Contribu
tions and Benefits Act 1992. 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Beneficiaries: 
Siekness Benefit (SB)~ Em 1. Field af applieatian 
played and self-employed 
persons (except married 
women who opted before 
April 1977 not to be in
sured). 
Statutory Sick Pay (SSP): 
employees only. 

No membership ceiling~ 2. Membership ceiling 
but employees do not pay 
contributions on any earn-
ings above the upper 
earnings limit £ 420 (ECU 
546) per week, or below 
the lower earnings limit 
(£ 56 = ECU 73 per 
week). 
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Conditions 

Waiting period 
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Belgium 

1. Period- of wodc- and 
membership required: 
siX months~ in which 
120 days (}f work or as· 
_similated periods (unem· 
ployment. holidays. etc.). 

2. Proof of payment of 
mininmm _ amount of 

- contributions. 
3. To have ceased all ac· 

tivwes because of re~ 
duction. of earning ca· 
pacity of at least 66 %. 

4. ~o have provided ~ 
stekness fund - doctor 
with a "notice of cessa ... 

. tion of work_" within 2 
·days. 

One working day. No 
waiting period: If the in· 
sured -person has been un
employed for at least 9 
days within the 21 days 

· prior to the incapacity for 
work: if incapaetty is due 
to pregnancy or- confine
ment; for unemployed per
sons in the employment of 
the public authorities; if the 
worker has been in contact 
with someone suffering 
from an infectioUs disease~ 

Sickness - cash benefits 

Denmark 

Employees: 
1. Period of work of at 

least 120 hours in 13 
weeks immediately pre
ceding illness, or 

2. accomplishment of vo
cational training for a 
period of at least 18 
months or 

3 . unemployed entitled to 
benefits from unemploy
ment insurance or simi
lar benefits (anti-unem- _ 
ployment measures). · 

Self-employed: 
1. Occupational activity 

during 6 months, in the 
last 12 month period, of 
which one at least im
mediately preceding the 
illness. 

2. Voluntary insurance for 
self-employed and help
ing spouse: 6 months 
period (except work in
jury). 

Employees: No waiting pe
riod. 

Self-employed: 3 weeks. 
Voluntary insurance for 
self-employed and helping 
spouse may cover the first 
3 weeks. 

· FR of Germany-

Incapacity for -work certi
fied -by doctor from 3rd 
day of sickness on, No 
work period nrir quaUfying 
period required~ - · _ 

One day. No waiting pe
riod if incapacity to statu· 
tory sick pay under l--abour 
law or if sickness is due to 
a work injury or a profes
~ional disease or if hospital 
treatment is required .. 

Greece 

Incapacity for work certi
fied by the Institute's doc
tor. 
1. 100 days of work sub

ject to contributions 
during the previous year 
or the 12 first months of 
the 15 preceding the ill
ness (duration of bene
fit: 182 days) 

2. 300 days subject to 
contributions during the 
2 years, or 27 months 
of the 30, preceding the 
illness (duration of 
benefit: 360 days) 

3. 1 ,500 days of insurance 
during the last 5 years 
preceding the incapacity 
for work due to the 
same illness (duration of 
benefit: 720 days). 

3 days. 

Spain 

= 1. Contnbutions paid . for 
·180 days durjng S years 
immediately preceding 
illness. · · 

2. Receiving health care 
paid for by social secu
rity scheme. 

3. Doctor's certificate to 
be sent to employing 
fum, and received with~ 
in 5 days of its dispatch. 

4. Doctor's certifteate con
fuming unfitness for 

· work to be sent on 4th 
day of absence and re
ceived by employing 
firm within 2 days fol
lowing its dispatch. 

3 days. 

France 

The insured must have 
~aid sufficient contribu
tiOns (6.80 %) on the 
basis: n times the SMIC. 

For the first 6 months: 
1,015 SMIC in the 6 pre
ceding months. 

After 6 months: 2,030 
SMIC in the 12 previous 
months, including 1,015 
SMIC in the first 6 months. 

In both cases, claims may 
also be investigated on the 
basis of the number of 
hours worked. 

3 days. 



- ... ·. ~ 

Ireland . : .. :: lblly· Luxembourg 
. . . ' .. . 

1. 39 weekly contributions . N? wor~:_p¢fiod ~r qual!:..· . No work period nor quali-
paid; 13 of these must zyntg penod r~qtured.: . · fying period required. 
have been recently paid · For TB!: TB in activ.e P~. a~e. 
and 

2. 39 weekly contributions 
paid or credited during 
the contribution year 
preceding the benefit 
year. The benefit year 
begins on the first Mon
day of January and the 
contribution year is the 
last tax year preceding 
that date. 

3 days. 3days; . 
For TB ~ None. · 

No waiting period. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

.. Neiber13Jids . · · 

· No qualifying cog.ditiOns• : 

. . z·days~· 
·N:o· waiting .periQd if th.~ .. 
employed persOn •s indusw 

. trial bOard has 5Uch a . pro-
. vision in its ·re~lations.. . .. 

Portugal 

Six months membership 
with registered salary and 
12 days salary registered 
during the 4 months prior 
to the one proceedings the 
day of incapacity. 

' ' . ' 

.. ·.· ... · United KiilgdOlll 
. . . ~- - - ' 

- - - . -

= ·J ~.:Statutory Sick Pay:. Em-. 
ployees ~ e~mings bef6xe· 
si~kness mu:st have 

. reached. : the ; lower 
· earnings liinit =for pay~ 
ment of National Insur.: 

= ance ContributiotiS; 
~ . . -

2~ Sickness :Bene.ftt: Must 
· have · pai<J.. . sufficient · 

contribUtions in any one 
tax year; and have been· 

. paid or beeli . credited 
with sufficient contribu
tionS. in two ·relevant tax 

· · · years; no-rmally the two 
· preceding the year of 

thedaim. 

3 days per period of ab- · 3 days . 
sence owing to incapacity. 
None in the event of hos
pitalization or maternity. 

Table: IV 

Conditions 

Waiting period 
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Benefits: 
1. Duration of benefits 

2. Amount of the benefits 
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' - -

--:BelgiUm·-': 

Maxii:num of l year-( = pe--
'' riod of -"prunary :incapa(;ity 

for work~). - - -

. ~o-% . of -eammgs- (:mUi~ -
--mum-~mitigs- talcen as ba.;_. 

sis:= BFR 3A85 ... , ECU 86· 
. per-day) ... = _ _ - _ _- ·: · 

For. ilidu$trial sciff ,account· 
must also' be: taken- o.f the 
law o_. the mittimtmt _wage-_ 
for· 14_ --~YS· (80_%, the. 

- col~tive agreem~nts ex-
,tel{d Qltts . to. a 3.0- days j

.- JU;inifnum. -·wage _ anti: --t~ 
· · 1 ()()-%)_and .. fO:r tloti-iiidu$• 
. trial staff the· taw on con ... 
_ tracts · ()f _ -_ employment 
- (lQ(} % for ooe month). -- . 

Sickness - cash benefits 

'' ~ ' . ' - . 

Denmark -FR of Gerutany. 

. . .. 

52 weeks in 18 months; 
pensioners not more than 
13 weeks in a 12-month 
period. Not included: the 
first two weeks of a period 
of sickness (covered by 
employer). Benefits can be 
paid for a longer period 
under certain conditions. 

- For -the same -itiness. lim~
ited to.78: weeks ·over a 3-
ye=ar- period. 

1. Employees: Calculated , 80% of the normal salary 
upon the basis of the : but not- ex~eedjng the' net 
hourly wage of the - salary~ : - -: : - -- ·_ 
worker, with a maxi- = .Ntnlti~'·salaty~ .wages and 
mum of DKR 2,638 fucotn¢ from. :work; nor
(ECU 350) per week or · mally t~eived (dwiilg last 
DKR 71.30 (ECU 9.46) . 3 ·tl)Oiltbs), inSOfar. as sub-:- . 
per hour (37 hours per ject ··to· =contt~tition .... Con;. 
week), and upon the · tmue.d:. paY.me~ • of_ wages. 
number of hours of ·by·. the_ -e.uwtoyer .for :6 
work. Period to be cov- · ·w~ekS,. -~r t:y~r:adjust
ered by the employer: . me~t_.as. _fo_ r pens.. ions. · · 
two weeks . 

2. Self-employed workers: 
the daily benefits are 
calculated on the basis 
of the earnings from the 
occupational activity of · · 
the self-employed per
son, with the same 
maximum as mentioned 
above. The self-em- .· · · 
ployed persons who 
have taken out a volun
tary insurance (see 
above), are entitled to at 
least 2/3 of the maxi
mum amount. 

Greece 

Duration of benefits de
pendent on the length of 
the period of contributions: 
182, 360 or 720 days. 
See above "conditions". 

1 Z months with possibility 
of extension for a furtlter 6 
lrn)nths where - there is 
deemed to be a chance of 
the beneficiary once again 
being· fit for work follow· 
ing treatment. 

1. For the first 15 days: · 1. From 4th to 20th day of 
The total ceiling for · sick leave incltisive, 
benefits plus supplement 60 % of . reference 
for dependants (max. 4) wage. 
is DR 2,400 (ECU · 2. From the 21st day. 
8.99) per day (daily · 75% of . =-reference 
wage assumed for 3rd . wage. 
insurance category). · 

Calculation · basis: daily 
2. After 15 days: The total :salary ((;ontiibuti()n basis} 

ceiling for benefits plus for month preced~ coin
supplements for depen- . mencemelrt of unfitl)ess fQr . 
dants (max. 4) is DR work, it)cr~s~d by aver.: 
4,460 (ECU 16.70) per age: daily value ·of ~lary 
day (daily wage as- su~Jplement~· during. previ-
sumed for 8th insurance ous. year~ · · 
category). 

France 

Normally 12 months (360 
days) per period of 3 con
secutive years, but until 
end of 36th month for 
"protracted sickness". 

1. 50 % of daily earnings, 
maximum of FF 210.16 
<ECU 46). 

2. with 3 children, 66.66 % 
from 31st day with 
ceiling, maximum FF 
280.22 (ECU 61). 

3. Minimum for protracted 
complaint after 7th 
month: 1 /365th of mini
mum invalidity pension 
= FF 43.86 (ECU 23). 



Ireland 

Unlimited if the claimant 
has paid 260 weekly con
tributions. 
Limited to 52 weeks if be
tween 39 and 260 weekly 
contributions paid. 

IR£ 55.60 (ECU 69) per 
week. 
Family supplements: 
1. Adult dependant: IR£ 

35.50 (ECU 44) per 
week. 

2. Each child dependant: 
TR£ 12 80 (ECJT 15 92) 
per week. 

Italy 

Maximum of 6 months 
(180 days) per year. 
For TB: no limit during 
treatment; maximum of 2 
years for post-sanatorium 
allowance; 2 years for the 
treatment allowance (re· 
newable every 2 years). 

1. Without hospitalization: 
50%; from 21st day 
66.66 %(earnings taken 
as basis: real earnings). 

2. With hospitalization: 
allowance is reduced to 
215 for insured without 
dependants 

3. TB daily allowance 
during treatment: 
insured person; as the 
sickness benefit for 180 
days, then LIT 13,256 
(ECU 7 .46); members 
of the family: LIT 6,628 
(ECU 3.73). 
Daily post-sanatorium 
allowance: 
insured person: LIT 
22,091 (BCU 12.43); 
members of the family: 
LIT 11,046 (ECU 6.21). 
Allowance for a cure: 
LIT 89,130 (ECU 50) 
per month. The allow
ance is granted after the 
post-sanatorium treat
ment and is completed 
where earnings capacity 
is reduced by at least 
half. 

Luxembourg 

52 weeks. Payment ends if 
an invalidity pension is 
granted. 

The full salary which the 
insured person would have 
earned if he had continued 
to work. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

Netherlands 

12 months (52 weeks). 

70 % of the daily wage 
{maximum daily wage con
sidered: HFL 286.84 ,.. ECU 
130). 
With the minister's apw 
proval this percentage can 
be increased by the indus
trial boards. 

Portugal 

Maximum 1 ,095 days 
(then, possibly, invalidity). 
In the event of tuber
culosis: unlimited. 

1. Daily benefit: 65 % of 
average daily wage for 
6 months preceding the 
2 months in which the 
illness began. 

2. 70 % of this average 
wage after a period of 
incapacity of more than 
365 days widmut inter
ruption. 

3. In the event of tubercu
losis: 80 % of average 
wage or 100 % during 
hospitalization if insured 
has 2 or more depen
dants. 

Minimum amount: 30 % of 
the minimum wage or the 
average earning if it is 
lower than this percentage. 

United Kingdom 

1. Statutory Sick Pay: paid 
by Employer in case of 
illness lasting at least 4 
cQnsecutive days up to a 
maximum of 28 weeks, 
or 

2. Sickness Benefit: 168 
days -not including Sun
days . {i.e. 28 weeks) 
maximum in a period of 
interruption of employ
ment, then replaced by 
Invalidity Benefit. 

1. Statutory Sick Pay: 
Rates of SSP depending 
on weekly earnings: 
Earnings £ 195 (ECU 
253) or more: SSP-rate 
£ 52.50 (ECU 68). 
Earnings £56 - 194.99 
{ECU 73 - 253): rate 
£46.95 (ECO 61). 
Earnings less than £ 
56.00 {ECU 73): No 
benefit. · 
No additions for depen
dants. 

2. Sickness Benefit: £ 
42.70 (ECU 56) per 
week or up to £ 53.80 
(ECU 70) if over pen
sion age. 
Additions: Dependant 
adult£ 26.40 (ECU 34), 
or if claimant over pen
sion age £ 33.70 (ECU 
44). 
Dependant child £ 
10.95 (ECU 14.23); 
rate reduced by £ 1.15 
(ECU 1.49) for a child 
in respect of whom the 
higher rate of Child 
Benefit of £ 10.00 
(ECU 13) is payable. 

Table: IV 

Benefits: 
1. Duration of benefits 

2. Amount of the benefits 
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.·Belgium. 

Death . grant:. BFR 6t000 
(ECU l49), unindexed. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

Denmark FR of ~nnany ·• · · 

Death grant: see Table Vill 1; Sickness benefit: maxi
"Survivors" (other benefits). · · . muin of 10 W{}tkiitg 

days. (for single parents, 
20 worJcmg days) if a 
child under •12 years is . 
. ill . and . needs supervi:-
sron, .care or assistance 
of the · insuted person. 

· However, maximum· of 
·. · · 25 : working ·.·days. p~r 

y~ar. p¢r insured p~rent · • 
(50 4ays fur single par-
ent),·· · 

· 2 .. Nursing. allowance: in
~uref) persons requiring 
intens.ye nursing . care . 

. ·. · .feceive DMAOO (ECU 
204) ·monthly instead of 

. dOmeWc nursing aid. · 
.. 3 .. As. a transitory ineasure; 

· death· benefit for per· 
~ns insured. under the. 
leg~ll sicbes~ insnrance · 

· oo.. l · January' 1989+ 
M~bets in ·otd Lander:· 

. ·oM 2)100(ECU 1,071);. 
· · · d~ndants: DM: ly050 

· (eCU S3S); m~bers in . 
. · · · · new. I1inder~ DM 1 911 

·. · ·recu ·914);. dependants: 
... DM 955,50 (ECU 487).· 

Greece 

1 . Death grant: 
At least 8 times the 
reckonable earnings of 
the lowest group, i.e. 
DR 116,000(ECU434) . 

2. Private nurse in hospi
tal: 
Amount allocated: DR 
4,208 (ECU 15.76) 
weekdays, DR 5,260 · 
(ECU 19.70) Sundays, 
public holidays. 

Spain .. ·· 

Death grant: PTA 5,000 
{ECU33) .. 

France 

Death grant: see table Vill 
"Survivors". 



Ireland 

Death grant: 
see Table Vill "Survivors". 

.Italy 

1. Death grant: LIT 20,000 
{ECU 11.25). 

2. TB: special Christmas 
grant of LIT 25,000 
{ECU 14.06) + LIT 
3,000 {ECU 1.69) per 
depetident person, if 
the beneficiary is the 
insured worker; LIT 
15,000 (ECU 8.44) if 
the beneficiary is a 
member of the family 
of the insured worker. 

Luxembourg 

Death grant: LFR 35,666 
(ECU 885). For children 
under 6: 50 %. For chil
dren dead at birth: 20 %. 

Sickness- cash benefits 

Netherlands 

Death grant: daily wage 
multiplied by the number 
of days between day of 
death and the last day of 
second following month. 

If 70 % of the daily wage 
is less than the social mini· 
mum, a supplement can be 
claimed under the Supple
mentary Benef'rts Act 
(means tested). The maxi
mum supplementary bene
fit amounts to 30 % of the 
minimum wage for cou
ples, 27 % of the minimum 
wage for single-parent 
families and 21 % of the 
minimum wage for single 
persons. Lower rates apply 
to single persons under 23 
(see table xm. 

Portugal 

1. Death grant: see Table 
X "Family benefits". 

2. Sickness allowances for 
single parents payable 
in the event of illness of 
a child under age 10 
(means tested), amount 
equivalent to sickness 
benefit (maximum 30 
days per year and 
child). 

United Kingdom 

No other benefits. 

Table: IV 

Benefits: 
3. Other benefits 
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Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Sickness - cash benefits 

Belgiuni .· Denmark F!tofGerm~y 

Benefits are. fully liable to Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. · · · · taxation. 

Benefits a.re not liable to 
~xation . (subject to · pro~ 
gressioil}. 

No tax relief Jor: ineome$ . 
. below a certain threshold. · 
Ht)wever, there is tb.e j}os
sibility of a tax reductiOn. 
The. basic amoUnt of the 
tax . reduction correspOnds 

· to the tax that would be 
paid .by a beneficiary who 
is neither in receipt of any 
·taxable iricome nor ~s. any 
de~n,darits. Marital: . status 
·is .-aken into account. The 
basic amount js · ®~l1ilin¢ 
accordiilg to total. net in
c~: 
Single _P.erson~ · ilFR 
84L,OOO (BCU 20,870) .... 
Couple with JK) children:: 
&FR 984~000 (ECU 
24.419). . .· 
Couple with. two child{tm: 
BFR · 1,045,000 . (ECU 
25.933). . . 
. Jf these .net · ihcome \falues 
are not exceeded, tl.en tax 
reduction fur s~ial · secu~ 
rity benefits is. not 1inlited 
~md sooW security benefits 
are corisequentl,y · not sub--· 
jectt() ta$tion~ · · 

No upper limit of maxi- Mhtinium. income is not 
mum income and no tax · subject to. taxation uDder 
reductions. : any citcumsrances. · 

The .minimum iticome ·lev· 
. ~~ are. as follows:.· . 

Single ·p~r5on: · . 
. P~ 10~529 (ECU 5,369). 

. ·couple with no ~hildren; 
·. ·DM 2C059 (ECU10,738). 

Couple· :with 1 child: . 
OM 25,l63 (ECU 12,$32). 
~()uple with 2 children: · . 
DM 29s26i (ECU 14,923)~ 

Greece 

Benefits are generally fully 
liable to taxation. 

Certain exceptions: dis
abled ex-servicemen, war 
victims and their families, 
blind persons and persons 
suffering from paraplegia. 

Tax is levied on benefits 
where total annual income 
exceeds the DR 1 million 
(ECU 3,744) ceiling. Tax 
reduction according to the 
number of children: 
For 1 child: 
DR 20,000 (ECU 75). 
For 2 children: 
DR 40,000 (ECU 150). 
For 3 children: 
DR 90,000 (ECU 337). 

Spain·· 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

Tax is levied on. benefits 
where total annual. income 
exceeds. the PTA 1 million 
(ECU 6~673) ceiling 
(1992}. 

Tax reduction according to 
· number of dependents. 

France 

Benefits are liable to taxa
tion after deduction of 
10 % or 20 %. Tax relief 
for sickness benefits is 
possible in the event of a 
long-term illness certified 
by the medical control 
commission of the local 
sickness insurance fund 
when paid to insured per
sons affected by a disease 
requiring prolonged medi
cal treatment or a particu
larly costly therapy. 

Tax is levied on benefits 
where total annual income 
exceeds a certain ceiling: 

Single person: 
FF 39,820 (ECU 8,634). 
Couple with no children: 
FF 61,580 (ECU 13,352) . 
Couple with one child: 
FF 72,090 (ECU 15,630). 
Couple with two children: 
FF 82,600 (ECU 17 ,909). 



Ireland 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation (including supple
ments for child and adult 
dependents). 

The extent of taxation de
pends on total annual in
come of the individual or 
of the family. The annual 
tax exemption limits for 
1993/94: 

People under 65: 
Single person: 
IR£ 3,600 (ECU 4,476). 
Married couple with no 
children: 
IR£ 7,200 (ECU 8,953). 
Married couple with 
child: 
IR£ 7,550 (ECU 9,388). 
Married couple with 2 
children: 
IR£ 7,900 (ECU 9,823). 
Married couple with 4 
children: 
IR£ 9,000 (ECU 11,191). 

People aged between 65 
and 74: 
Single person: 
IR£ 4,100 (ECU 5,098). 
Married couple: 
IR£ 8,200 (ECU 10, 196). 

People over 75: 
Single person: _ 
IR£ 4,700 (ECU 5,844). 
Married couple: 
IR£ 9,400 (ECU 11 ,688). 

Italy 

Benefits are liable to taxa~ 
tion. 

Tax relief is applicable for 
the part of the inco-me cor
responding to social secu
rity contributions. 

The extent of taxation de
pends on total annual in
come of the individual or 
of the family. The annual 
tax exemption limits: 
Single person: 
UT 7,600,000 (ECU 
4,275). 
Married couple with no 
children: 
LIT 10,800,000 (ECU 
6,075}. 
Married couple with 1 
child: 
LIT 11,200,000 (ECU 
6,300). 
Married couple with 2 
children: 
LIT 11,600,000 (ECU 
6,525). 

Luxembourg 

Benefits are liable to taxa
tion. 

For tax purposes social se
curity benefits are treated 
as wages. 

Sickness - cash benefits 

Netherlands Portugal 

Benefits are generally fully Benefits are not subject to 
liable to taxation. taxation. 

The income tax structure is Not applicable. 
progressive. hl general, 
taxation applies if a certain 
minimum income is ex· 
ceeded. 

The minimum income lev~ 
els are as follows: 

HFL 5,769 {ECU 2,623) 
for single persons and, un~ 
der certain conditions, for 
couples (married and un
married) regardless of 
number children. 

HFL 10,385 (BCU 4,721) 
for single parents. 

HFL 10,385 {ECU 4,721) 
with a supplement of be
tween 6 % of annual in
come up to a ceiling of 
HFL 4,616 (BCU 2,098) 
for single parents working 
away from home with at 
least one child aged under 
12 living at home. 

United Kingdom 

Statutory Sick Pay is sub
ject to taxation. 

Sickness Benefits is not 
subject to taxation. 

fu general there is a pro
~ressive taxation of gross 
mcome after deduction of 
personal and other reliefs. 

Main personal reliefs per 
person per year: 

Aged under 65: £ 3,455 
{ECU 4,491). 
Aged between 65 and 74: £ 
4~200 (ECU 5,460). 
Aged over 75: £ 4,370 
(ECU 5,681). 
Supplement for married 
couples and single parents: 
Aged under 65: £ 1, 720 
(ECU 2,236). 
Aged between 65 and 7 4: £ 
2,465 (ECU 3,204). 
Aged over 75: £ 2,505 
{ECU 3 ,256). 
Sickness Benefit: not appli~ 
cable. 

Table: IV 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Table: V 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Field of application: 
1. Benefits in kind 

2. Cash benefits 
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Belgiinn Denmark 

Law of9 August 196l. Law of 1892. 

Law of 9 August 1963, Law of 22 December 1989 
supplemented and amended, and amendments. 
in particular by the law of 
22 December 1989. 

1. Insured women. 
2. Members of the family. 

Insured women. 

All residents. 

All employed and self-em
ployed women, including 
spouse helping. 

Maternity 

FR of Germany · Greece 

Law on sickness insurance Law of 1934. 
of workers of 15 June 
1993. 

Reichsversicherungsord- Law of 14 June 1951, 
nung (Imperial Social In~ modified. 
surance Regulations) of 
19.7.1911 and amend· 
ments. 

1. lnsured women. 
2. Spouse and daughters 

of insured person. 

1. Insured women. 
2. Spouse and daughters 

of insured person. 

1. Insured women. 
2. Spouse or dependant of 

insured person. 

Insured women. 

Spain 

Law of 14 December 1942. 

General Law on Social Se
curity of 30 May 1974. 
Law 3/89 of 3 April. 
Law 26/90 of 20 Decem
ber. 

1. All employed women. 
2. Pensioners and persons 

drawing other regular 
benefits. 

3. Dependants of insured 
person entitled to health 
care. In cases of sepa
ration or divorce entitle· 
ment continues irre
spective of whether in
sured person has a 
maintenance obligation 
in respect of benefi
ciary. 

AU employed women. 

France 

Law of 5 and 30 April 
1930. 

Social Security Code, 
Book ill. 
Decree of 29 December 
1945, amended. 

1. Insured women. 
2. Spouse and daughters 

of insured person. 

Insured women. 



Ireland Italy Luxembourg 

National Insurance Act, Statutory order of 13 May Law of 31 July 1901. 
1911. 1929 No. 850. · 

Social Welfare (Amend
ment) Act 1981. 

All women residents. 

1. Maternity allowance for 
insured women in em
ployment. 

2. In addition to this 
scheme, a maternity 
grant is paid by the 
health services to women 
with full eligibility (see 
Table ill for explanation 
of eligibility). 

Law of 30 December 1971 
No. 1204 
Law of 9 December 1977 
No. 903. 

AU women residents. 

Insured women or ahema
tively the father. 

Book I and N of Social In
surance Code, modified in 
particular by the law of 2 
May 1974. 

1. Personally insured wo
men. 

2. Spouse of insured per
son. 

1. Maternity cash benefit: 
Personally insured wo
men. 

2. Maternity allowance: 
All women residents. 

Maternity 

Netherlands 

Law of 1913. 

Law of 5 June 1913 on 
sickness insurance, amen
ded and supplemented. 

·1. Insured women. 
2. Spouse and daughters of 

insured person. 

Insured women. 

Portugal United Kingdom 

Law 4/84 of 5 April1984. Law of 1911. 

Decree-Law 154/88 of 29 · Social Security Contribu
April 1988. tions and Benefits Act 

1992. 

See Table ill "Health care". 

Insured women. 

All women residents. 

1. Maternity Allowance: 
Recently employed or 
self-employed insured 
women. 

2. Statutory Maternity Pay 
(SMP); 
Employees only. 

Table: V 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Field of application: 
1. Benefits in kind 

2. Cash benefits 
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Table: V 

Conditions: 
1. Benefits in kind 

2. Cash benefits 
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Belgium Denmark 

See Table m ''Health care". · 6 weeks of residence. 

Contributions paid for six 
months. 

See table IV "sickness
cash benefits". 

Maternity 

FR of Germany 

None. 

1. Maternity benefit: mem
bership for 12 weeks 
between lOth · and 4th 
month before confme
ment. In case of in
capacity to work: 
entitlement to sickness 
benefit; 

2. Confmement grant~ in
sured without entitle
ment to maternity bene
fit. 

Greece 

50 days insurance. 

200 days work resulting in 
contributions during the last 
2 years. 

Spain 

Employees. 
Beneficiaries dependent on 
insured person entitled to 
health care~ 
1. Must live with or be 

supported by insured 
person, 

2. must neither undertake 
paid work nor draw a 
pension or annuity ex
ceeding twice the mini
mum wage~ 

3. must not be entitled to 
medical ·help of the so
cial security en any 
other count. 

1. Affiliated employees 
with active contnbutor 
or equivalent status,_ 

2. at least nine months • 
membership preceding 
confinement, 

3. contribution paid for at 
least 180 days in the 
year immediately pre
ceding the period of 
compulsory or volun
tary leave. as appropri· 
ate, 

4. presentation of a doc
tor's certificate giving 
the forecast date of birth 
for the commencement 
of the period of volun
tary or compulsory ma
ternity leave and pre· 
sentation of the notifi
cation of delivery for 
the purpose of calculat
ing the period of post
natal leave. 

France 

See Table ill "Health care". 
The entitlement to benefits 
begins either with the date 
of conception or with ma
ternity leave. 

1. See table IV "Health 
care - cash benefits". 

2. Registration under in
surance scheme for at 
least 10 months at the 
expected date of con
fmement. 

The entitlement to benefits 
begins either with the date 
of conception or with ma
ternity leave. 



Ireland 

Residence. 

Maternity allowance: 39 
contributions paid in the 12 
months before the first day 
of maternity leave or 39 
contributions paid, and 39 
contributions paid or cred
ited in the governing tax 
year. 

.: :·.·Italy·.· 

No qualifying conditions. 

No qualifying conditions. • 

Maternity 

Luxembourg Netherlands • · 

Compulsory membership. No .qualifying conditions. 

1. Maternity cash benefit: No qualifying conditions. 
must have been affili-
ated for 6 months in the 
year preceding the birth. 

2. Maternity allowance: 
One year's residence and 
not having entitlement 
to insured women's 
maternity cash benefit. 

Portugal 

See Table Ill "Health care". 

6 months membership, 
with registered remunera
tion. 

Table: V 

United Kingdom 

Conditions: 
No qualifYing conditions. 1. Benefits in kind 

1. Ma~emity allowance; 2. Cash benefits 
Contributions paid in 

· respect of at least 26 
weeks in the 52 week 
period ending in the 
15th week before the 
expected . week ()f the 
confinement. 

2. Statutory Maternity Pay: 
· · Paid by · employer to 

employee who has been 
employed by the same 
em.ployer for 2 years or 
more or for at least 5 
years part . time, for 
higher rate. If employed 
by same employer for at 
least 6 months.. lower 
rate payable. Must also 
have ·average earnings 
of at least £ 56 (ECU 73} 
per week in the eight 
weeks· ending in the 
qualifying week. 
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Table: V 

Benefits: 
1. Benefits in kind 

2. Cash benefits 

Kind and duration 
of benefit 
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Belgium 

See Table m "Health care". 

Maternity allowance! Pre
natal leave (7 weeks: 6 
being optional and the 
week immediately preced
ing delivery being compul
sory) is deterinined on the 
basis of expected date of 
delivery. The part of the 
optional prenatal leave that 
has not been used up be
fore delivery can be taken 
after the postnatal leave (8 
mandatory weeks after de
livery) or at the time when 
the child comes home after 
a long period of hospital
ization. In the case of death 
of the mother. part of the 
postnatal leave may be 
changed into a paternity 
leave under certain condj.. 
tions. 

Birth grant. 

Denmark 

Free maternity services 
and hospital care. 

1. For employed or self
employed women: week
ly payments during 4 
weeks before expected 
confmement and for 24 
weeks after (the last 10 
weeks of 24 weeks may 
be in favour of the fa
ther). 

2. Male employed or self
employed: weekly pay
ments for 2 weeks after 
the birth. 

3. Employed or self-em
ployed in case of adop
tion: weekly payments 
for 24 weeks from the 
date when the parent 
actually takes charge of 
the child. 

Maternity 

FR of Germany 

See Table m OHealth care u. 

Medical care and midwife 
care~ maternity· hospital; 
home care. family assis
tance, drugs and appli
ances, etc+ 

1. Maternity allowance 
(only in case of cease of 
salary): 6 weeks prior 
to and 8 weeks after 
confmement {12 weeks 
in ·cases of premature or 
multiple birih). 

2. One-time confinement 
grant. 

Greece 

1. For birth expenses: at 
least 30 x the minimum 
wage of an unskilled 
worker = DR 122,430 
(ECU 458). 

2. For the costs of in vitro 
fertilization: DR 120,000 
(ECU 449). 

Maternity allowance pay
able to insured women 52 
days before and 53 days 
after confmement. 

Spain 

Medical checks during 
pregnancy. Optional care 
during birth and post·natal 
confinement and in case of 
associated complications. 
Hospitalization in national 
health hospitals or hospitals 
operating under agreement 
with the national health 
authorities (see also Table 
m "Health care'•). 

Maternity allowance for a 
maximwn of 16 weeks (18 
weeks in case of multiple 
birth). If employee in re~ 
ceipt of benefit continues 
to require medical care be
yond this 16-week period. 
she will be treated as tem
porarily unfit for work. In 
the case of adopted and 
foster-children~ allowance 
is paid for 8 weeks (child 
under 9 months). Allow· 
ance is paid for 6 weeks 
with a child aged between 
9 months and 5 years. 
If both parents work, 4 
weeks (leave and allow
ance) may be in favour of 
the father. 

France 

See Table ill "Health care". 

Rate: 100 %. Obligatory 
medical checks before and 
after birth. Medical bene
fits during the fmal four 
months of pregnancy. No 
flat-rate sum for maternity 
confmement. 

Daily allowance only for 
employees interrupting their 
work: 
16 weeks (6 before con
fmement and 10 after). 
2 additional weeks before 
birth in case of pathologi
cal pregnancy. 
26 weeks (8 before con
fmement) in case of a third 
child. 
In case of adoption: mater
nity leave. This leave can 
be divided between the fa
ther and the mother, on 
condition that both are en
titled to it. 
If mother dies during child
birth: father entitled to pa-, 
ternity leave. 



Ireland 

Maternity services and 
hospital care for infants 
under 6 weeks are free. 

Maternity allowance: 14 
weeks - at least 4 must be 
taken before and 4 weeks 
after confmement. In addi
tion, grants are available 
for multiple births (see 
Table X "Family Bene
fits"). 

Italy.· Luxembourg 

See Table ID "Health care". See Table ill "Health care". 

Maternity allowance (only 
if wage is discontinued): 2 
months befor:e the pre~ 
sumed confinement date 
and 3 months after (option~ 
ally, 6 · sUpplementary 
months). 

The . optional supple:men~ 
tary · le~ve may .be re
quested • by the father if the 
mother does not claim, or 
if the· father has sole 
charge. 

Midwife and medical as
sistance, stay in maternity 
hospital. Drugs and baby 

. foods are covered by lump 
sum payment. 

1. Maternity cash benefit 
(only if wage is discon
tinued): 8 weeks before 
presumed date of con
fmement and 8 weeks 
after effective date of 
confmement; 4 weeks 
supplement for nursing 
mothers and in case of 
premature birth or mul
tiple births. 

2. Maternity allowance: 16 
weeks. Only if wage is 
discontinued. Non-cu
mulative with similar 
benefits or with earn
ings. 

3. Birth grant: see Table X 
"Family benefits" 

Maternity 

· Netherlands Portugal 

See Table ill uHealthcare". See Table III "Health care". 
Midwife or, in the eveiuof 
complications, doctor· and 
hospitaL Maternity hospital 
or payment for care at 
home for maximum 10 
days {with share in cost). 

Confmement allowance: 16 
weeks (only in the case of 
cease of payment of 
salary). 

1 . Maternity benefit: per 
confmement 90 days 
(60 of which have to be 
after confmement) 10 to 
30 days after miscar
riage or delivery of a 
stillborn child. 10 days 
after the death of a 
child, with a guarantee 
of 30 days after con
finement. 

2. Paternity benefit: In 
case of physical or 
mental incapacity of the 
mother: 30 or 60 days 
on medical certificate 
(not immediately after 
confinement). In case of 
the mother's death: for 
the time she would have 
been entitled (at least 10 
days). 

3. Benefit in case of adop
tion: 60 days. 

United Kingdom 

Free health care under the 
National Health Service. 

1. Matemjty Allowance 
(payable only to insured 
women): weekly pay
ments for a maximum 
of 18 weeks. 

· Condition: only if 
Statut9ry Maternity Pay 
is not payable. 

2. Statutory ~temity Pay 
(SMP): Weekly pay
ments for 18 weeks with 
flexible starting date 
(between 11 and 6 
weeks before the ex~ 
pected week of con~ 
fmement). Higher rate 
payable for first 6 
weeks, . followed by a 
maxhnum of 12 weeks 
at the lower rate. If not 
entitled to higher rate, 
lower rate payable for a 
maximum of 18 weeks. 

Table: V 

Benefits: 
1. Benefits in kind 

2. Cash benefits 

Kind and duration 
of benefit 
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Benefits 
2. Cash benefits 

Amount 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 
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Belgium 

1. 82 % of wages (without 
ceiling) in the first 30 
days, and 75 % or 60 % 
of wages up to ceiling 
respectively, for period 
from 31st day~ and · for 
period exceeding the 15 
weeks. Special regula
tions for unemployed 
workers and for dis
abled. 

2. Birth grant: See Table 
X {Family benefits). 

Denmark 

See Table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". Maximum 
DKR 2,638 (ECU 350) per 
week or DKR 71.30 (ECU 
9 .46) per hour. 
Voluntary insurance: see 
table IV "Sickness - Cash 
Benefits. 2/3 of the maxi
mum during the whole pe
riod of leave. 

Maternity 

FR of Gennany 

1. Maternity benefit: aver
age daily net wage of 
insured person. reduced 
with legal contributions., 
with maximum ofDM 25 
(ECU 12.75) per day. 
Difference covered by 
supplement: paid by em~ 
ployer (in case of sup
pression of this supple
ment,. complement paid 
by the State). . Women 
employees who are not 
compulsorily insured 
recetve a maximwn of 
DM 400 (ECU 204). 

2. Conf'menient: grant: 
ftxed grant of DM 150 
(ECU 76) to insured 
persons not entitled to 
maternity benefit. 

Benefits are not subject to Benefits are fully liable to Maternity benefit: benefits 
taxation. taxation. are not generally liable to 

taxation {subject to pro
gression). 
Confinement grant: bene
fits not subject to taxation 
(regardless of progres
sion}. 

Greece 

Maximum (no dependants): 
DR 7,250 (ECU 27) per 
day. Maximum (4 depen
dants): DR 10,150 (ECU 
38) per day. 

In general, benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

Spain 

75 % of daily salary 
(contribution basis) for 
precedUig ntondl D1creased 
by average daily value of 
salary supplements during 
the 12 months prior to the 
commencement of mater
nity leave. 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

France 

84 % of basic salary with 
ceiling. 

Maximum: FF353.08 (ECU 
77) per day. 
Minimum: FF43.86 (ECU 
9.51) per day. 

Benefits are not subject to 
taxatiOn. 



Ireland 

70 % of average weekly 
earnings in the relevant tax 
year (minimum IR£ 65.00 
(ECU 81) per week, maxi
mum IR£ 159.00 (ECU 
198) per week). 

Italy 

80 % of earnings for the 
compulsory period, and 
30 % for the supplemen~ 
tary period. 

Luxembourg 

1. Maternity cash benefits 
(insured women): 
100 % of the salary the 
insured received during 
the maternity leave. 

2. Maternity allowance: 
LFR 8,152 (ECU 202) 
per week. 

3. Birth grant: see Table X 
"Family benefits". 

Benefits are not subject to Benefits are subject to tax- Benefits are subject to tax-
taxation. ation. ation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

Maternity 

Netherlands 

100 % of the daily wage. 
Maximum daily wage con
sidered: HFL 286.84 (ECU 
130). 

In general, benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

Table: V 

Portugal 

1. Daily allowances: 100 % 
of the average daily 
wages on same condi
tions as for sickness 
benefit (see Table IV). 

Minimum amount: 50 % 
of the average daily 
wages. 

2. Birth grant. 
3. Allowance for nursing 

mothers: See table X 
"Family benefits". 

United Kingdom 

l. Maternity Allowance: 
£ 43.75 (ECU 57) per 
week. Increases for de
pendants: one adult de
pendant £ 26.40 (ECU 
34) per week. Or 

2. Statutory Maternity Pay 
(SMP): 
a) higher rate: 90 % of 

average weekly earn
ings. 

b) lower rate~ £47.95 
(ECU 62). 

Benefits 
2. Cash benefits 

Amount 

Taxation 
Benefits are not subject to Statutory Sick Pay is sub- 1. Taxation of cash 
taxation. ject to taxation. benefits 

Maternity Allowance is not 
subject to taxation. 
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Taxation 
2. Upper limit of annual 

income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium 

Not applicable. 

Denmark 

No upper limit of annual 
income and no tax reduc
tion. 

Maternity 

FR of Gennany 

Maternity benefit; see table 
IV "Sickness - cash bene
fits ... 

Confmement grant: not ap
plicable. 

Greece 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Spain 

See table IV .. Sickness -
cash benefits". 

France 

Not applicable. 



Ireland 

Not applicable. 

·Italy 

See table IV "Sickness ~ 
cash bemifits". 

Luxembourg 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Maternity 

NetherlandS 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits''. 

Portugal 

Not applicable. 

· United Kingdom 

·Statutory Sick Pay~ see 
. table IV "Sickness - cash 
benefits". 
Maternity Allowance: not 
applicable. 

Table: V 

Taxation 
2. Upper limit of annual 

income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium Denmark 

Law of 28 December Law of 1921. 
1944. 

Invalidity 

FR of Gennany Greece 

Law of22 June 1889. Law of 1934. 

See Table W "Health Law of 16 May 1984, Social Legislation Code Law of 14 June 1951, 
care". amended. (Sozialgesettbuch), Part 6, amended. 

introduced by the pension 

A worker who, as a result 
of sickness or infirmity~ 
cannot earn more than one 
third of the normal earn
ings of a worker in the 
same category and with the 
same training is considered 
as invalid. 

A person between 18 and 
67 years whose capacity to 
work is permanently re
duced for at least half due 
to a mental or physical in
capacity is considered as 
invalid. 
A person between 50 and 
67 years may enjoy an 
early pension if this is nec
essary for health or social 
reasons. 

reform law of 18 Dec. 
1989, amended in the Pen-
sion Adaption Law ~Supple-
ment ( "Rententiberleitungs
Erganzungsgesetz ") of 24 
June 1993. 

Occupational invalidity (Be~ 
rufsunfii.higkeit): situation of 
a worker when, as result of 
sickness or infirmity, his 
or her earnings fall below 
half of the normal earnings 
of a healthy insured person 
with similar training and 
equivalent skills. 
General invalidity (ErwJ?-rbs
unfdhigkeit)~ situation of a 
worker when, as result of 
sickness or infirmity, he or 
she is no longer able to 
work regularly or cannot 
earn more than a minimum 
income. 

A person is considered to 
be suffering from serious 
invalidity when, as a result 
of illness or physical or 
mental disability which ap
peared or worsened after 
affiliation, he or she cannot 
earn more than a fifth of 
the normal earnings of a 
worker in the same cate
gory or training during at 
least 1 year. 
However, those who can 
no longer earn more than 
1/3 of the normal earnings 
obtain 75 % of the benefit 
and those who can no 
longer earn more than 1/2 
obtain 50 % of the pen
sion. 

Spain 

Decree of 18 April1947. 

General Law on Social Se
curity of 30 May 1974. 
Law No. 13 of 7 April 
1982. 
Law No. 26 of3l July 
1985. 
Decree No. 3158 of23 
December 1966. 
Ministry of Labour Order 
of 15 t\pril1969. 
Royal Decree No. 1799 of 
2 October 1985. 

Provisional invalidity: situ
ation of a worker. who has 
exhausted his/her eiltitlew 
ment to sickness benefit, 
continues to require medi· 
cal treatment and is unfit to 
return to work, but is not 
expected to remain penna· 
nently incapable for work. 
Permanent invalidity: situ· 
ation of a worker who, af. 
ter having undergone pre
scribed treatment. suffers 
from physical or functional 
disabilitres, capable of ob
jective assessment and 
probably definitive in char
acter, which render him/ 
her partially or totally in
capable of work. 

France 

Law of 5 April 1930. 

RAP of 29 December 
1945. 
Social Security Code 
(Code de Ia Securite 
Sociale, Code SS). 
Decree of 12 September 
1960. 
Decree of 28 March 1961. 
Law no. 92-772 of 
29.7.92. 
Decree no. 93-687 of 
27.3.93. 

A worker who, as a result 
of sickness or infirmity, 
can no longer in any occu
pation whatsoever earn 
more than one third of the 
normal earnings of a 
worker in the same cate
gory with the same training 
and in the same region. 
The worker is classified 
under Group 1 if he is 
none the less still consid
ered capable of being gain
fully employed, and under 
Group 2 if he is not. He is 
classified under Group 3 if 
he requires the help of an
other person. 



Ireland 

Law of 1911. 

Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act 1981, amended. 

Insured persons who have 
been receiving sickness 
benefit for at least 12 
months and whose inca
pacity is likely to be per
manent. 

Italy 

Decree-law of 21 April 
1919, No. 603. 

Law of 12 June 1984, 
No. 222. 

A worker whose ea11Jing 
ability, in occupations 
suited to his capacity, is 
permanently reduced to 
less than one third as a re
sult of sickness or infirmity 
{physical or mental) is con
sidered as invalid for the 
purpose of invalidity allow
ance. 
The incapacity pension is 
payable to the insured per
son who is absolutely and 
permanently incapable of 
any occupational activity, 
as a result of sickness or 
infirmity (physical or 
mental). 

Luxembourg 

Law of6 May 1911. 

Social Insurance Code, 
Book ill, in the terms fol
lowing the Law of 27 July 
1987 as amended. 

An insured person who, as 
a result of prolonged sick
ness or infirmity, has lost 
the working capacity to 
such a degree that he/she is 
unable to carry on the oc
cupation of the last post or 
another occupation suited 
to his/her capacity. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

Law of 5 June 1913. 

Law of 18 February 1966. 
Law of 11 December 1975 
introducing a general insur
ance. 

A person is considered 
completely or partially in
capable of working when, 
as a result of sickness or 
infirmity, he/she cannot 
eam the same as healthy 
workers with similar 
training and equivalent 
skills normally earn at the 
location where he/she 
works or most previously 
worked, or in the vicinity. 
No distinction is made as 
to the cause of incapacity 
(invalidity or employment 
injury). 

Portugal 

Law of 1935. 

Decree No 45266 of 23 
September 1963, amended 
on several occasions. 

Any worker who, before 
reaching retirement age, 
becomes unable to earn 
more than one third of a 
normal wage, as a result of 
an illness or accident not 
covered by the specific 
legislation on employment 
injuries and occupational 
diseases. 

United Kingdom 

Law of 1911. 

Social Security Contribu
tions and Benefits Act 
1992. 

Incapacity for work by rea
son of physical or mental 
illness or disability in a pe
riod of interruption of 
employment where there 
has been entitlement, or 
deemed entitlement, to 
Sickness Benefit · for 168 
days (excluding Sundays). 

Table: VI 

Legislation: 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Risks covered 
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Conditions: 
1. Minimum level of 

incapacity for work 

2. Period for which 
cover is given 
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Belgium Denmark 

Industrial and non-indus- All resident nationals. 
trial staff. 

66.66% 

From the day after the end 
of the primary period of in
capacity until retirement 
age. 

50% 

Invalidity pension: 
From the 1st of the month 
following the application. 
Maximum age: 66 years. 

Early pension: 
If degree of disability is at 
least 50 % or there are 
social reasons, from the 1st 
day of the month following 
the decision. 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany Greece Spain 

Industrial and non-indus- Employees and assimi- Employees. 
trial staff. lated. 

Handicapped persons inca-
pable for work. 

Occupational 
50% 

invalidity: 50 %. 

General invalidity: 100 % 

From the end of the month 
in which the conditions are 
fulfilled. At the age of 65, 
pension is converted into 
old-age pension when the 
conditions are fulfilled. · 

From the date when inva
lidity is deemed to exist 
and without limit on dura
tion, except if the health 
committees decide that the 
degree of invalidity entitles 
the person to an invalidity 
pension. Exception: person 
is eligible for an old-age 
pension. 

33%. 

1. Temporary invalidity: 
from the day following 
end of entitlement to 
sickness benefit. Ceases 
when claimant is de
clared by doctor to be fit 
for work or penna
nently incapable, when 
claimant becomes enti· 
tied to draw a retirement 
pension. or at the end of 
a period of 6 years. 

2. Permanent invalidity: 
from the date on which 
the responsible body 
declares claimant to be 
permanently incapable. 

France 

Employees and assimi
lated. 

66.66% 

From the date when the 
state of invalidity is 
deemed to exist. At the age 
of 60, the pension is re
placed by the old-age pen
sion. 



Ireland 

With some exceptions, all 
persons aged 16 years and 
over, employed under a 
contract of service or ap
prenticeship. Notable ex
ceptions: civil servants and 
other permanent public 
service workers and Self
employed people. 

None. 

From the date when the 
state of permanent invalid
ity is deemed to exist 
(normally after sickness 
benefit period of at least 12 
months). 
Unlimited duration. 
Maximum age: none. 

Italy 

All wage earners of the 
private sector; below pen
sion age. 

Invalidity allowance: 
66%. 
Incapacity pensions~ 
100%. 

From the month following 
the application of the party 
concerned. 
Maximum age: retirement 
age. 

Luxembourg 

All persons carrying on a 
professional activity and 
voluntary insured persons. 

None. 

1 . For permanent incapac
ity: immediately. 

2. For temporary incapac
ity: on expiry of entitle
ment to sickness bene
fits or, failing such 
entitlement on expiry of 
an invalidity period of 6 
months without inter
ruption. 

At 65, replaced by old-age 
pension. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

1. Law of 18 Feb. 1966: 
All employees under 65. 

2. Law of 11 Dec. 1975: 
All residents under 65. 

1. Law of 18 Feb. 1966~ 
15 %. 

2. Law of 11 Dec. 1975: 
25%. 

1. Law of 18 Feb. 1966: 
From the end of the pe· 
riod for which sickness 
benefit is paid until the 
age of 65. 

2. Law of 11 Dec. 1975: 
After 52 weeks of inca· 
pacity until the age of 
65. 

Portugal 

All insured employees. 

Earnings less than 1/3 of 
normal occupation. 

From first day of month in 
which claim was submitted 
or day determined by 
medical board until retire
ment age. 

Table: VI 

United Kingdom 

Employed and self-em- Field of application 
ployed persons (except 
married women who chose · 
before April 1977 not to be 
insured). 

~o level specified. 
Conditions: 
1. Minimum level of 

incapacity for work 

From the day after the end 2. Period for which 
of the primary period of cover is given 
incapacity until a maximum 
of 5 years beyond state 
pension age. 
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Belgium 

6 months, with 120 days 
worked. 

Denmark 

At least 3 years of resi
dence between the age of 
15 and 67. 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany 

1. Workers and salaried 
staff: 60 months, of 
which 36 contribution 
months in the . 5 years 
before onset of com
plaint. Requirement 
considered to be ful
filled when the insured 
person • s capacity for 
work has been impaired 
by certain occurrences 
(e.g. employment in
jury) or under certain 
circumstances. or his 
death bas been Uruduced 
1)y thes~ circumstances. 

2~ Handicapped: 
240 months of insur
ance. 

Greece 

If the event insured occurs 
until 31 December 92: I. Re
quired number of insured 
working days: 4,050 working 
days in 1991, 4,200 in 1992, 
4,350 in 1993, 4,500 in 1994 
or 10,000 days in total. 1,500 
working days (600 of those in 
the 5 years preceding the in
validity). 2. Period of contri
butions depending on age: 
Until 21 years: 300 days, until 
22 years: 420 days, until 23 
years: 540 days, until 24 
years: 660 days, until 53 
years: 4,140 days, until 54 
years: 4,200 days. 3. In case 
of employment mjury and oc
cupatzonal disease: no mini
mum ~riod of membership. 
4. If tnjury is due to an ac
cident taking place out of the 
employment the following are 
required: 2,025 working days, 
or 750 working days (of 
which 300 in the last 5 years 
preceding the invalidity). 
Persons insured after 
31.12.92: I. Working days: 
4,500 working days or 15 
years of insurance, 1 ,500 
working days (600 within the 
5 years preceding the in
validity) or 5 years of insur
ance. 2. Contribution period 
(depending on age): Up to the 
age of 21: 300 days (or 1 year 
of insurance). This time in
creases progressively UP. to 
1 ,500 contribution days, tf for 
each year beyond the age of 
21, an average of 120 days (or 
5 months of insurance) can be 
added. 3. Employment injury 
and occupational disease: Full 
eligibility starts on the first 
day of insurance. 4. Injury 
due to an accident not oc
curred at the place of work: 
Eligibili!f as soon as 50 % of 
the condttions for invalidity as 
result of normal disease are 
fulfilled. 

Spain 

1. Temporary fuvalidicy: to 
have exhausted periods· 
of entitlement specified 
in relation to sickness 
benefit and to have paid 
c<>ntributions for a pe- · 
riod of at least 180 days 
immediately preceding 
the incapacity for work+ 

2. Qualifying period for 
permanent invalidity: 
a) regularly insured per

son under 26 years: 
half time between the 
age 16 and the date 
of onset of condition 

. giving rise to invalid-
ity. . 

b) regularly insured per
son over 26 years: 
a quarter of the time 
between the age of 
20 and the event 
giving rise to invalid· 
ity, subject to a mini
mum of 5 years. · 

One fifth of contribution · 
period must fall within 
the 10 yean prior to the 
causal event. 
Larger qualifying period 
if not regularly insured. 
No qualifying period of 
invalidity results · frOOl 
non-employment related 
injury. 

France 

1. Regularly insured for at 
least 12 months before 
the 1st day of the month 
of interruption of work 
due to invalidity, or of 
an accident followed by 
invalidity, or of the 
medical declaration of 
invalidity due to a pre
cocious attrition. 

2. The insured must have 
paid sufficient contribu
tions (6.80 %) on 2,030 
times the SMIC (gua
ranteed minimum wage) 
in the 12 months pre
ceding the realization of 
the risk, of which 1,015 
times the SMIC during 
the first six months or 
prove 800 working 
hours in the last 12 
months, of which 200 
hours during the first 
three months preceding 
the realization of the 
risk. 



Ireland 

1. At least 260 contribu
tion weeks of insurable 
employment for which 
the appropriate contri
butions have been paid. 

2. At least 48 weekly con
tributions paid or cred
ited during the contri
bution year preceding 
the claim. 
See Table N "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Italy 

1. General invalidity: 5 
contribution years with 
at least 3 during the last 
5 years. 

2. Occupational invalidity 
(caused by circum
stances of employment 
other than industrial inw 
jury): No conditions 

Luxembourg 

12 months of insurance in 
the three years prior to the 
invalidity. The three-year 
period is extended if it 
overlays with another eli
gible period. No qualifying 
period if invalidity is 
caused by an injury of any 
kind or occupational dis
ease. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

No qualifying conditions. 

Portugal 

Contributions paid or 
credited for at least 60 
months (exceptionally, 
after 1,095 days of sick
ness benefit and subject to 
endorsement by the Medi
cal Board). 

United Kingdom 

Must have been entitled to 
Sickness Benefit payments 
for 168 days in the period 
of interruption of employ
ment. 
Employees who are enti
tled. for a period of 28 
weeks, to Statutory Sick 
Pay from employer, are 
deemed to have fulfilled 
contribution conditions for 
Sickness Benefit during 
this period, providing they 
have satisfied the Sickness 
Benefit contribution condi
tions when they first got 
Statutory Sick Pay. 
Those employees entitled 
to such payments for less 
than 28 weeks will receive 
sickness payments for the 
remainder of the 28 weeks, 
then become eligible for 
Invalidity Benefit. 
Special rules allow wid
ows/widowers and people 
with industrial injuries · to 
receive sickness benefit 
without having met the 
minimum· contribution 
requirement. 

Table: VI 

Conditions: 
3. Minimum period of 

Enembership givUng 
entitlement to benefits 
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Belgium 

1. Normal allowance: 
a) 65 % of the lost earn~ 

ings (subject to ceiling) 
if there are dependants, 

b) 45 % if single without 
dependants, 

c) 40 % if cohabiting ~r~ 
son without de~ 
pendants. 

2. Minimum for regularly em-. 
ployed: 
a) With dependants: 

BFR 1,246 (ECU 31) 
per day. 

b) without dependants: 
BFR 997 (ECU 25) per 
day (single); 
BFR 902 (ECU 22) per 
day (cohabits). 

3. Minimum for non--regularly 
employed: 
a) with dependants: 

BFR 999 (ECU 25) per 
day, 

. b) without d~ndants: 
BFR 749 (ECU 18.59} 
pet day. 

If incapacity commenced on 
or after 1 JUly 1983, the mini· 
mum daily amount CatlJWt ex· 
ceed 75 % oflostwages. 

Denmark 

Pension according to inca
pacity level: 
1. at least 50 % and/or social 

reasons: early pension = 
basic amount + pension 
supplement + amount of 
early pension, if applica
ble. 

2. 67 to 99 %: medium 
invalidity pension = basic 
amount + amount of 
invalidity + pension sup
plement. 

3. 100 %: maximum invalid
ity pension basic 
amount + invalidity pen
sion + amount for work 
incapacity + pension 
supplement. 
Baste amount: DKR 
47,784 (ECU 6,337) per 
year, if income is not 
above a certain level. 
Invalidity amount: DKR 
21,324 (ECU 2,828) per 
year. Married persons: 
DKR 18,144 (ECU 2,406) 
per year each, if both 
quality for this supplement 
or the invalidity allowance. 
Incapacity of work 
amount: DKR 30,852 
(ECU 4,091) per year. 
Married persons: DKR 
22,320 (ECU 2,960) per 
year each, if both qualify 
for this supplement. 
Supplement payable to 
pensioners: DKR 12,288 
(ECU 1 ,630) per year on 
condition that the eamin~s 
of the pensioner and hts/ 
her spouse do not exceed a 
certam level. 
Early retirement amount: If 
the early pension is given 
to a person under 60, a 
"pre-retirement amount" is 
paid as a supplement to the 
basic amount: DKR 11,124 
(ECU 1 ,475) per year. 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany 

Pension formula: 
1. For occupational invalid

ity: 
PIP X 0.6667 X CPV. 

2. For general invalidity; 
PIP X 1.0 X CPV. 

PIP Personal Income 
Points. The number of Income 
Points is based on the level of 
income on which contributions 
were paid and the allowance 
credited for certain non~con· 
tributory periods. 
Credited: periods of sickness, 
rehabilitation, unemployment, 
studies over 16 years of agei 
periods of completed technica 
training or higher education. 
Supplementary periods: added 
when the worker qualifies f{}r 
invalid insUrance before 
reaching the age of 60. 
Mothers and fathers born in 
1921 or later are credited with 
the first 12 months after the 
birth as an insured period, if 
they stayed at home to look 
after the child. For children 
born from 1992 onwards, the 
~riod credited for bringing up 
children has been increased to 
36 calendar months. 
CPV Current pension 
value: co~onds to the 
monthly penston paid to an 
average earner for each year 
he bas been insured. It is ad~ 
justed annually to keep pace 
with net wages and salaries. 

Greece 

1. For full pension, see Table 
VII "Old-age". 

2. If 50 % incapacity, amount 
of pension reduced by 
50%. 
If 67 % incapacity, amount 
of pension reduced by 
25%. 
If 100 % incapacity, pen
sion is increased by 50 % 
for care by a third person. 
The maximum increase is 
DR 81,620 (ECU 306) per 
month. 

Spain 

1. Pennanent partial incapac
ity for habitual {}CCUpatu:m: 
lump sum equal to 24 
times monthly reference 
wage used for calculation 
of sickness (see Table IV). 

2. Permanent total ~ity 
for habitual occupation: 
55 % of reference wage. 
Increased by 20 % if over 
55 and out of work 
(pension of 75 % ). Pension 
may, at request of bene~ 
ftciary, be conunuted to a 
Iump~sunt payment equal 
to 84 times monthly pen
sion (minus 12 months for 
every year the claimant's 
age exceeds 55, subject to 
a minimum of 12 months}. 
Mi.nintum ~nsion for per. 
sons over 05 ~ PTA 55,725 
(ECU 372) with dependent 
spouse. 

3. Permanent total incapacity 
for work: 100 % of refer~ 
ence wage. Minimum pen~ 
sion PTA 47,360 (ECU 
316)_ per month or PTA 
55,725 {ECU 372) for 
beneficiaries with depen· 
dent spouse. 

4. Severe disablement: 
amount payable for perma
nent total incapacity for 
work: plus SO %. Minimum 
P.ension; PTA 71,140 
(ECU 475) per month. For 
beneficiaries with depen
dent spouse: PTA 83,590 
(ECU -558}. All pensioners 
receive 14 times monthly 
pension payment each year 
and monthly pension must 
in no case exceed PTA 
245.546 (ECU 1 ,639}. 

Reference wage: see note E-1. 

France 

1. Group 1 (those still able to 
work): 30 % of the aver
age annual eamin~s for the 
best 10 years of msurance 
prior to interruption of 
work (or, when applicable, 
a shorter period). 

2. Group 2: 50 % of the av
erage annual earnings for 
the best 10 years of insur
ance prior to interruption 
of work (or, when applica
ble, a shorter period). 

3. Group 3 (those requiring 
help from another person): 
Class 2 pension + 40 % 
supplement. Minimum 
supplement: FF 61,910.70 
per year (ECU 13,423). 



Ireland 

Invalidity pension: 
1. IR£ 60.80 (ECU 76) per 

week. 
2. IR£ 65.40 (ECU 81) per 

week if recipient is aged 
80 or over. 

Italy 

1. Invalidity allowance for
mula: 

2% x n x E. 
n = number of years of in
surance (maximum 40). 
E = average earnings 
during the last 5 years 
(adapted to consumer price 
index of first 4 years) with 
ceiling. 
The part of earnings above 
the annual ceiling of LIT 
52,120~000 (ECU 29,316) 
is calculated as follows: 
15 % per contribution 
year for the first 113 of the 
ceiling (LIT 17~199,600 = 
ECU 9,674); 1.25 % for 
the second l/3 and 1 % for 
the part above 2/3 of the 
ceiling. 
The mmunum pension 
amount (UT 8,071,500 = 
ECU 4,540) is paid if the 
annual taxable earnings of 
the person concerned are 
less than double the mini
mum pension on the 1st 
January each year. 

2. Incapacity pension for
mula: see above for "In
validity allowance". As 
well as actual insurance 
years, the years between 
the date of liquidation of 
the pension and retirement 
age are also taken into ac
count. 

Luxembourg 

Comprises lump sum sup
plements of 1140 per year of 
msurance (max. 40 years) and 
of proportional supplements. 

1. Lump sum supplements: 
LFR 8,463 (ECU 210) per 
month for 40 years' insur
ance. 

2. Proportional supplements: 
1. 78 % of total wage taken 
into account. 

3. For invalidity before age of 
55: special lump sum 
supplements of 1140 for 
each year between com
mencement of entitlement 
to pension and age 65 (max. 
40 years) and special pro
portional supplements for 
years remaimng from com
mencement of entitlement 
until age 55. The rate of 
supplement is 1. 78 % of 
average salary gained be
tween age 25 and the year 
of cessation. 

Minimum pension: 
LFR 34,622 (ECU 859) per 
month in case of 40 years. If 
this condition is not fulfilled 
but at least 20 years insurance, 
minimum reduced by 1140 for 
each missing year. Number of 
years from beginning of pen
sion entitlement to age 65 
taken into account in comput
ing length of time required to 
qualify for minimum pension. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

1. Law of 18 Feb. 1966: 
Daily allowance for 
incapacity level between; 
15-25 %: 

14% of 100/108 E 
25- 35 %: 

21 % of 100/108 E 
35-45 %: 

28% of 100/108 E 
45-55 %; 

35 % of 100/108 E 
55-65 %: 

42 % of 100/108 E 
65-80 %: 

50.75 % of 100/108 E 
80 % and over: 

70 % of 100/108 E 
E =daily wages. 
In addition holiday allowance 
of 8 %, payable in May. 

2. Law of 11 Dec. 1975: 
Daily allowance for incap
acity level between; 
25 - 35 %: 21 % of M 
35 ~ 45 %: 28 % of M 
45 - 55 %: 35 % of M 
55 - 65 %: 42 % of M 
65-80 %; 50.75 % ofM 
80 % and over: 
70% ofM. 

M = the basic amount: 
HFL 99.46 (ECU 45) for per
sons aged 23 and over. LOwer 
rates apply to persons under 
23. In addition holiday allow· 
ance of 8 % ~ payable in May. 

Portugal 

Monthly pension: for each 
calendar year covered by con
tributions, 2.2 % of average 
monthly wage for the 5 years 
with the highest remuneration 
of the last 10 years. 
Maximum 80 % and minimum 
30 % of this average wage, in 
any case ESC 24,700 (ECU 
132) per rr.onth. 

United Kingdom 

1. Invalidity Pension: 
£56.10 (ECU 73) per 
week, reduced where re· 
cipient is in-patient in hos
pital for more than 6 
weeks. 

2. In addition, Invalidity 
Allowance (IV A): 3 rates, 
varying accordin,g to the 
age when mcapacity 
began: 
persons under 40 years: 

£ l 1.95 (ECU 15.53) 
persons aged 40 - 49: 

£ 7.50 (ECU 9.75) 
persons aged 50 ~ 59 
(50-54 for women): 

£ 3.75 (ECU 4.87) per 
week. 

3. Additional Pension (AP): 
earnings related addttion 
based on earnings between 
Apri11978 and April 1991. 
IV A may be offset by 
entitlement to AP. 

Table: VI 
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Spouse 

Children 

4. Adjustment 
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Belgium 

BFR 1,087.320 
26,983). 

No supplements. 

(ECU 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

Automatic adjustment of 
allowances by 2 % when 
the index of consumer 
prices varies by 1.02 in re~ 
lation to the preceding in
dex. 
Rates of allowances are 
adapted in line with the 
evolution of the general 
standard of living by fixing 
an annual adjustment coef
ficient or flat-rate charge 
via benefit grant. 

Denmark 

No earnings ceiling. 

No supplements. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

The rate of adjustment 
(satsreguleringsprocenten) 
of social pensions and other 
transfer incomes (overfor
selsindkomster) is fixed 
once a year, on the basis of 
the evolution of wages 
during the two previous 
years. 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany 

No earnings ceiling. 

No supplements. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

Adjustment to economic 
situation: by automatic in~ 
cidence of the current pen· 
sion value (see above). 

Greece 

DR 371,000 (ECU 1 ,389) 
per month DR 
4,452,000 (ECU 16,670) 
per year. 

See Table VII "Old-age". 

See Table VII "Old-age". 

See Table VII "Old-age". 

Spain 

PTA 4,057~560 
27,076). 

(ECU 

See "Benefits: Amount of 
pension". 

See Table X "Family bene~ 
fits". 

Pensions are adjusted at the 
beginning of each year in 
line with forecast changes 
in the consumer price in
dex for the year in ques
tion. Adjustment is auto
matic. 

France 

FF 149,820 (ECU 32,484). 

No supplements. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

Annual adjustment on 1st 
January and 1st July by 
statutory ·instrument fixing 
the coefficient of increase. 



Ireland 

No earnings ceiling. 

IR£ 40.10 (ECU 50) per 
week. 

1st & 2nd child: 
IR£ 14.90 (ECU 18.53) 
per week each. 
3rd & subsequent children: 
IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92) per 
week each. 

Invalidity pensions are 
normally increased once a 
year. 

Italy 

Ceiling of LIT 52,120,000 
(ECU 29,316). The part of 
the wages above the ceiling 
is taken into consideration 
according to the indicated 
percentages (see above). 

No supplements. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

Every 6 months adjustment 
to cost of living For pen
sions above the minimum, 
this adjustment is partial: 
1. up to twice the mini

mum:-100 %. 
2. from twice to 3 times: 

90% 
3. for the part exceeding 3 

times the minimum: 
75%. 

Annual adjustment on 1 
January equal to average 
increase in average earn~ 
ings of workers in private 
and public sector. 

Luxembourg 

LFR 2,372,892 (ECU 
58,886). 

No supplements. 

No supplements. 

1. Pensions automatically 
index -linked to price 
development whenever 
the index varies by 
2.5 % in relation to the 
preceding index. 

2. Adjustment of pensions 
to earnings level by 
special law. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

Law of 18 Feb. 1966: 
HFL 74,578.40 (ECU 
33 ,904) per year or HFL 
286.84 (ECU 130) per day. 

No supplements. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

Adjustment on 1 January 
and 1 July in accordance 
with the average develop
ment of contract-wages. 

Portugal 

No earnings ceiling. 

ESC 3,820 (ECU 20) 
per month. 

No supplements. 

Normally increased once a 
year by government deci
sion with regard to the in
flation rate. 

Table: VI 

United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
No earnings ceiling. 2. Annual earnings 

ceiling 

3. Supplements for 
dependants: 

£33.70 (ECU 44) Spouse 
a week. 

Each child for whom child Children 
benefit is received: £ 10.95 
(ECU 14.23) a week. 
Rate reduced by £ 1.15 
(ECU 1.49) for a child in 
respect of whom the higher 
rate of Child Benefit (£ 
10.00 = ECU -13.00) is 
payable. 

Adjustment by legislation 4. Adjustment 
at least annually in line 
with movements in the 
general level of prices. 
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Benefits: 
5. Other benefits None. 
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Invalidity 

Denmark FR of Gennany 

1. Outside assistance al- None. 
lowance: given for the 
personal aid of a third 
person and in case of 
blindness or acute short
sightedness: DKR22,260 
(ECU 2,952) per year. 
This allowance can be 
replaced by: 

2. Constant attendance al
lowance: when the 
claimant needs constant 
surveillance or care by 
a third person: DKR 
44,412 (ECU 5,890) 
per year. 

3. Invalidity allowance: 
given when earnings are 
too high for a pension, 
but when invalidity (66 
- 100 %) is medically 
certified, and in cases of 
deafness resulting in se
rious problems of com
munication: DKR 
21,432 (ECU 2,842) 
per year (if the spouse 
receives the same 
invalidity allowance in 
invalidity pension: DKR 
17,412 (ECU 2,309) 
per year). 

4. Personal allowance: see 
Table Vll "Old-age". 

Greece 

1. Pension: None. 
Totally blind persons 
and insured persons suf
fering from quadriplegia 
or paraplegia, having 
accomplished 4,050 
days of contribution, re
ceive a pension corre
sponding to 10,500 
working days regardless 
of their age. This 
amount increases ac
cording to the increase 
of the employees' 
salaries. Pension in
creased in line with 
rises in civil servants' 
pensions. 

2. Allowance: 
Insured persons or 
members of their fam
ily, suffering from 
quadriplegia-paraplegia, 
are entitled to a special 
benefit under the fol
lowing conditions: 350 
days of contribution in 
the 4 calendar years 
preceding the disability 
of which 50 days in the 
last 12 or 15 months, or 
1 ,000 days of total con
tribution. Same condi
tions required as under 
1. above. Amount of 
allowance: 20 times the 
minimum wage of an 
unskilled worker, i.e. 
DR 81,620 (ECU 306). 

Spain France 

None. 



Ireland 

Living alone allowance: 
paid to pensioner aged 66 
or over living alone: 
IR£ 4.70 (ECU 5.84) per 
week. 

Italy 

Invalids who need help to 
move around or who need 
permanent attendance to 
accomplish daily tasks are 
entitled to a monthly allow
ance equal to that paid un
der the employment injury 
scheme. 

Luxembourg 

None. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

1. Death allowance: 
a) Law of 18 Feb. 

1966: 100/108% of 
daily wages. 

b) Law of 11 Dec. 
1975: 100% ofbasic 
amount from the day 
of death until the last 
day of the second 
month which follows 
this; if incapacity 
rate was fixed at 
80% or over. 

2. Supplement: If invalidity 
benefits, together with 
any unemployment bene
fits~ are lower than the 
social minimum, a sup
plement can be claimed 
under the supple
mentary Benefits Act 
(means tested). The 
maximum amount of 
this supplement is 30 % 
of the minimum wage 
for a couple. 27 % for 
single-parent families 
and 21 % of this wage 
for single persons. 
Lower rates apply for 
single persons under 
age 23. 

Portugal 

1. Christmas bonus and 
Holiday bonus amounts 
equal to those of the 
pension for December. 

2. Supplement paid to in
valids definitely inca
pacitated for all forms 
of gainful employment 
and requiring constant 
attendance: ESC 8,800 
per month (ECU 4 7). 

United Kingdom 

1. Severe Disablement 
Allowance may be paid 
to · severely disabled 
people with insufficient 
national insurance con
tributions for Invalidity 
Benefit: Rate £ 33.70 
(ECU 44) a week. 

Plus age additions: 3 
rates varying according 
to the age when inca
pacity began: 
persons under 40: 
£I 1.95 (ECU 15.53) 
persons aged 40 ~50: 
£ 7.50 (ECU 9.75) 
persons aged 50 - 60: 
£3.75 (ECU 4.87). 

Plus increases for de
pendants: Adult £ 20.15 
(ECU 26). Child £ 10.95 
(ECU 14.23); rate re~ 

duced by £ 1.15 (ECU 
1.49) in · respect of a 
child for whom the 
higher rate of child 
benefit is payable. 

2. Attendance Allowance: 
Is paid to disabled peo
ple over 65 who have 
personal care needs as a 
result of illness or dis
ability. Amount: £44.90 
(ECU 58) or £ 30.00 
(ECU 39) per week de
pendent on the amount 
of care a person needs. 

Disability living allowance 
and Invalid Care Allow
ance: see note GB .. J. 
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Belgium 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness 
cash benefits". 

Denmark 

Basic pensions, pension 
supplements and amounts 
for work incapacity are 
fully liable to taxation. 
Invalidity pensions, early 
pension, amount of inva
lidity, constant attendance 
allowances and outside as
sistance allowances are not 
subject to taxation. 

Basic pensions, pension 
supplements and amounts 
for work incapacity: no 
upper limit of annual in
come and no reduction of 
taxation. 
Invalidity pension, early 
pension, amount of inva
lidity, constant attendance 
allowances and outside as
sistance allowances: not 
applicable. 

Invalidity 

FR of Gennany 

In general, J?ensions are li
able to taxauon. 

The taxation is partial: 
only the returns on the 
pension are liable to 
taxation (Le. hypothetical 
interests gained on the 
pension capital, calculated 
degressively according to 
the age of the beneficiary 
at the commencement of 
pension payments). 

See table IV ., Sickness 
cash benefits o. 

Greece 

In general, benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

See table IV "Sickness 
cash benefits" . 

Spain 

Benefits are not liable to 
taxation. 

Not applicable. 

France 

Invalidity pension: benefit 
is liable to taxation after 
deduction of 10 % and 
then of20 %. 

Tax relief if the pension 
amount does not exceed 
that of the old-age insur
ance pension for workers 
(FF 15,660 = ECU 3,395) 
and if other sources of in
come do not exceed FF 
37,650 (ECU 8,163) for a 
single person or FF 65,930 
(ECU 14,295) for a couple 
production (declaration of 
incomes is not necessary). 

Supplement for assistance 
by a third party: not sub
ject to taxation. 

Invalidity pension: see 
table IV "Sickness - cash 
benefits". 

Supplement for assistance 
by a third party: not appli
cable. 



Ireland 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation (including supple
ments for adult and child 
dependants). 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Italy 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness ~ cash benefits". 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Luxembourg 

Benefits are subject to tax
ation. 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

In general, beneflts are 
fully liable to taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness ~ 
cash benefits". 

Portugal 

In general, invalidity pen
sions are subject to taxa
tion. 

Pensions are liable to taxa
tion if exceeding the upper 
limit of annual income 
which is equivalent to ESC 
640,000 (ECU 3,428) per 
year. 

The tax reduction is equiv
alent to the reference 
amount plus 50 % of the 
amount exceeding the up
per limit of annual income 
up to a maximum of ESC 
1,600,000 (ECU 8,571). 

United Kingdom 

Invalidity Benefits are ex
empt from taxation. How
ever, Invalidity Allowances 
are taxable when paid with 
Retirement Pension. 
Attendance Allowance. 
Disability Living Al~ 
lowance and Severe Dis
ablement Allowance are 
not subject to taxation. 
Invalid Care Allowances 
are taxable, but any Child 
Dependency Addition is 
not. 

Invalidity Allowances 
when paid with Retirement 
Pensions and Invalid Care 
Allowances: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits 0 • 

Invalidity Benefits. Atten
dance Allowances, Dis
ability Living Allowances, 
Severe Disablement Al
lowances and Child De
pendency Addition: not 
applicable. 
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Belgium 

Accumulation with em· 
ployment injuries' or occu
pational diseases· pension 
is possible up to a variable 
maximum. 

Functional and occupa
tional retraining, in accor
dance with decision of 
panel of doctors, in spe
cialized establishments. 

Denmark 

Accumulation possible, but 
some specific parts of a 
pension depend on the 
earnings of the pensioner. 
Limited duration of cash 
benefits to pensioners. An 
early retirement pension 
calculated according to 
unemployment regulations 
cannot be granted to a pen
sioner. 

Measures to lessen the 
consequences of invalidity 
by: 
1. assistance for special 

medical care; 
2. maintenance allowances 

during vocational reha
bilitation; 

3. appliances and aids 
supplied by local au
thorities under the So
cial Assistance Act of 
1974. 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany 

If combined with an 
employment injury pen
sion, the pension payable 
for reduced capacity to 
work is suspended if the 
total pensions would ex
ceed the former net income 
of the insured (calculated 
on a flat rate, adjusted to 
match average wage devel
opment). 

Rehabilitation: medical 
benefits and occupational 
training as wen as other 
measures, including transi
tional benefns. 

Greece 

1 . If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 

Accumulation possible 
with widow's pension 
or with the pension's 
other funds of principle 
or supplementary secur
ity. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

None. 

Spain 

Invalidity pensions may not 
be drawn concurrent with 
any other pension under 
the general scheme except 
a widow's pension. They 
are also incompatible with 
lump-swn payments in re
spect of lesions, mutila
tions and deformities, ex
cept where the latter are 
entirely unconnected with 
the factors giving rise to in
validity. 

l. Rehabilitation measures: 
medical treatment (func
tional rehabilitation}; vo
cational guidance; voca· 
tional training (rehabilt.
tation for habitual occu~ 
pation or retraining for 
another occupation). 

2. Rehabilitation allowance 
paid to persons not in 
receipt of periodic cash 
benefits. 

3. Preferential access to 
employment in certain 
situations. 

France 

Accumulations with 
employment injuries' or 
occupational diseases' pen
sion limited to the normal 
earnings of a worker in the 
same category. 

Vocational retraining in 
specialized vocational re
training centres or esta
blishments, subject to a 
psycho-technical examina
tion, with the social 
security funds contributing 
to the costs; the pensions 
or part of the pensions are 
continued. 



Ireland 

Not payable with any pen
sion under the Social Wel
fare Acts. 

People receiving Invalidity 
Pension can engage in re
medial work provided their 
earnings do not exceed 
IR£ 25 (ECU 31) per week. 

Italy 

Accumulation of general 
invalidity pension with an 
employment injuries' or 
occupational diseases' pen
sion (within the limit of an~ 
nual earnings and subject 
to the ceiling, when the 
pensions are granted for 
the same invalidity). 

The INPS is able to grant 
medical care etc. to pre
vent or reduce invalidity 
and to restore capacity for 
work. 
Hospitalization is free and 
charged to the region. 

Luxembourg 

In case of receipt of em
ployment injury pension, 
reduction of invalidity pen
sion if both pensions ex
ceed either the average of 
the five highest annual 
earnings in the insurance 
cycle or, if more 
favourable, the earnings on 
which employment injury 
pension was based. 

Insured person must, until 
age 50, comply with such 
rehabilitation or retraining 
measures as may be laid 
down by the pension fund; 
otherwise pension may be 
suspended. 

Invalidity 

Netherlands 

Reduction of the invalidity 
pension where combined 
with a benefit granted by 
foreign legislation for the 
same incapacity for work. 

Law of 18 Feb. 1966: De
duction of amount of gen
eral insurance indemnity. 

1. Law of 18 Feb. 1966: 
None. 

2. Law of 11 Dec. 1975: 
Possibility for the per
son concerned of mea
sures to maintain,. re
store or improve his ca
pacity for work, such as 
rehabilitation, training 
or retraining. Measures 
may also be taken to 
improve his living con
ditions. 

Portugal 

Subject to certain limits, 
payable in addition to em
ployment injury and occu
pational disease pensions 
and survivors' pensions. 

None. 

United Kingdom 

Attendance Allowance and 
Disability Living Allow
ance can be paid in addi
tion to any other benefit 
except other allowances 
paid for the same purpose. 

l. Preventive medical care 
and medical rehabilita
tion are provided by the 
National Health Service. 

2. Industrial rehabilitation 
and vocational training, 
sheltered employment 
and a specialized place
ment service are pro
vided by the disabled 
persons legislation of 
1944 and 1958. 

3. Allowances are payable 
during training. 

Table: VI 

Accumulation with 
other social security 
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Prevention and 
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Notes to Table VI: Invalidity 

Note E-1, Spain, Reference wage for the amount of pension: 

Reference wage obtained by dividing by 112 the sum of the contribution assess
ment figures for 96 months preceding event giving rise to invalidity. For work
ers over 55 years who are unemployed and have little prospect to find work in 
the short term: increase of 20 % of the reference wage. 

Note GB-1: United Kingdom, Other benefits: 

1. Disability Living Allowance is paid to people who have personal care and/or 
mobility needs as a result of illness or disability that arise before age 65. 
There are three rates for care needs (£ 44.90 = ECU 58 or £ 30.00 = 
ECU 39 or£ 11.95 = ECU 15.53) and two rates for mobility needs(£ 31.40 
= ECU 41 or £ 11.95 = ECU 15.53) dependent on the amount of help a 
person needs. 

2. Invalid Care Allowance(£ 33.70 = ECU 44) per week) payable to a person 
under pension age and not working full-time who is providing at least 35 
hours care a week to another person in the same household or in another 
household who is receiving Disability Living Allowance care component at 
the highest or middle rate or Attendance Allowance or Constant Attendance 
Allowance at the maximum rate. Dependant additions are also available. 
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Belgium 

Law of 10 May 1900. 

Royal Decree No. 50 of 24 
October 1967. 

All employees. 

Old-age 

Denmark FR of Germany 

1. National pension: Law Law of221une 1889. 
of 1891. 

2. Supplementary pension: 
Law of 7 March 1964, 
amended. 

1. Law of 16 May 1984, 
amended. 

Social Legislation Code 
(Sozialgesetzbuch), Part 6, 
introduced by the pension 
reform law of 18 Decem
ber 1989, amended in the 
Pension Adaption Law- Sup
plement ("Renteniiberlei
tungs-Erginzungsgesetz ") 
of24 June 1993. 

Greece 

Law of 1934. 

Law of 14 June 1951, 
amended. 

Spain France 

Royal Decree of 11 March Law of 5 April1910. 
1919. 

General Law on Social Se
curity, as promulgated by 
decree No. 2065 of30 May 
1974. 
Decree No. 3158 of 23 
December 1966. 
Minis~ry of Labour Order 
of 18 January 1967. 
Law No. 26/85. 
Royal Decree No. 1799 of 
2 October 1985. 

Law of 5 Apri11928. 
Social Security Code, 
Books 1-ill. 
Decree of 29 December 
1945, amended. 
Law of 31 December 
1971. 
Law of 3 January 1975. 
Law of 30 December 
1975. 
Regulation of 26 March 
1982. 
In addition to the statutory 
old-age insurance scheme 
there are supplementary 
retirement schemes pre
scribed by law. 

1. National pension: all Industrial and non-indus- Employees and assimi- Employees. Employees and assimi
lated. resident nationals. trial staff. lated. 

2. Supplementary pension: 
all employees aged 16 -
66 working 9 hours or 
more per week. 



Ireland 

Law of 1908. 

Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act 1981, amended. 

With some exceptions, all 
persons aged 16 years and 
over employed under a 
contract of service or ap
prenticeship. 
Also self-employed people 
aged 16 and over. 

Italy 

Statutory order of 21 April 
1919. No. 6032. 

Law of 30 April 1969, No. 
153. 
Law of 3 June 1975, No. 
160. 
Law of 29 March 1982, 
No. 297. 
Law of 11 November 
1983, No. 638. 
Law of 15 April 1985, No. 
140. 
Law of 9 March 1989, No. 
88. 
Statutory order of 30 De
cember 1992, No. 503. 

All employees of the pri
vate sector. 

Luxembourg 

Law of 6 May 1911. 

Social Insurance Code, 
Book III, in form resulting 
from Law of 27 July 1987 
as amended. 

All persons carrying on a 
professional activity and 
voluntary insured persons. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

Law of 5 June 1913. 

General old-age insurance: 
Law of 31 May 1956. 

All residents under 65 
whatever their income 
or nationality. 

Portugal 

Law of 1935. 

Decree No 45266 of 23 
September 1963, as since 
amended on several occa
sions. 

All insured employees. 

United Kingdom 

Law of 1908. 

Social Security Contribu
tions and Benefits Act 1992 
and the regulations there
under. 

1. Basic pension: all per
sons entitled to pay UK 
full rate contributions. 

2. Graduated Retirement 
Benefit: all employed 
persons who paid grad
uated contributions be
tween 6 April 1961 and 
5 Aprill975. 

3. State , Earnings Related 
Pension {SERPS) based 
on earnings from April 
1978 on which full rate 
contributions are paid 
between the lower and 
upper earnings limits. 
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Belgium 

None. 

Old-age 

Denmark FR of Germany 

1. National pension: At 60 months of insurance. 
least 3 years of resi-
dence between the ages 
of 15 and 67. 

2. Supplementary pension: 
none. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 

4,200 working days in 
1992 which have given 
rise to contributions 
(4,350 in 1994). 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

4,500 days of work, for 
which contributions were 
payable. 

Spain 

1. Entitlement dependent 
on a contribution record 
of the last 15 years, in
cluding at least 2 years 
in the 8 immediately 
preceding retirement. 

2. As from 1 January 1985, 
the minimum contribu
tion record is 10 years 
plus half the time be~ 
tween that date and 
retirement. where the 
period thus determined 
exceeds the 15 years 
required by Law No 
26/85 in force since 1 
January 1985. 

France 

None. 



Ireland 

1. Retirement pension: 
Must have become in
sured before the age of 
55; at least 156 contri
bution weeks of insur
able employment for 
which the appropriate 
contributions have been 
paid; annual average of 
at least 24 contribution 
weeks registered (paid 
or credited). 

2. Old-age pension: 
Must have become in
sured before the age of 
56; at least 156 contri
bution weeks of insur
able employment for 
which the appropriate 
contributions have been 
paid; annual average of 
at least 20 contribution 
weeks registered (paid 
or credited). 

Italy 

15 years of contribution. 
During the ten years up to 
the year 2002, this will be 
gradually increased by one 
year every 2 years. 

Luxembourg 

120 months of effective in
surance. 
If this condition is not ful
filled at the age of 65, 
contributions (except the 
part of the State) are reim
bursed. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

No qualifying conditions. 

Portugal 

Contributions paid or 
credited for 120 months. 

United Kingdom 

l. Basic pension: must have 
paid at any time before 6 
April 1975 at least 50 flat~ 
rate contributions or must 
have J?aid in any one tax 
year smce 6 April 1975 at 
least 50 (from 6 April 
1978, 52) contributions as 
a self~employed or non
employed person or must 
have paid contributions, in 
any one tax year from 6 
April1975, on earnings of 
at least 50 times (from 6 
April 1978, 52) the lower 
earnings level for that 
year. 
Requisite number of quali
fying years during the con
tributor's working life: 

10 years or less: the 
number of years of the 
working life, minus 1 
11 to 20 years: the 
number of years of the 
working life, minus 2 
21 to 30 years: the 
number of years of the 
working life, minus 3 
31 to 40 years: the 
number of years of the 
working life, minus 4 
more than 40 years: the 
number of years of the 
working life, mhms 5. 

2. Graduated pension~ must 
have paid graduated contri~ 
butions between April 
1961 and Aprill975. 

3. SERPS: M'ust have paid 
more contributions than 
those due at the minimum 
weekly rate for the year. 
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Belgium Denmark 

Between 60 or 65 years of 67 years. 
age, as desired by the indi~ 
vidual concerned. 

Old-age 

FR of Germany 

In principle 65 years. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc- 65 years. 
curs until 31 December 
92: 

Men: 65 years. 
Women: 60 years. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

Men: 65 years. 
Women: 65 years. 

Spain France 

60 years. 



Ireland 

1. Retirement Pension: 65 
years. 

2. Old-Age Pension: 66 
years. 

Italy Luxembourg 

Men: 60 years. 65 years. 
Women: 55 years. 
During the ten years up to 
the year 2002 {by then: 65 
for men. 60 for women). 
pension age will progres
sively be increased by one 
year every two years. 
A "seniority pension" is 
granted after 35 years of 
contnbutions irrespective of 
age. provided that the pen
sioner is no longer work
ing. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

65 years. Men: 
Women: 

Portugal 

65 years. 
62 years. 

United Kingdom 

Men; 
Women: 

65 years. 
60 years. 
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Belgium 

For each year taken into 
consideration, a pension 
amount is paid as follows~ 
1. single or married with

out dependent spouse: 
man: S x 60 % x 1145 
woman:S x 60 % x l/40. 

2. married with dependent 
spouse: 
man~ S x 75% x 1145. 
woman:S x 75% x l/40. 
S = earnings; considered 
amounts; 
a) Before I January 

1955: BFR 394,149 
(ECU 9,781). 

b) Between 1985 and 
1980: Manual work
ers: gross earnings 
without ceiling. 
Other employees: 
gross earnings with 
ceiling (except for 
1955-51, flat~rate 
amount). 

c) Years after 1980: 
gross earnings with 
ceiling. 

Guaranteed minima for 
complete schedule of 
contributions: 
Households: BFR 
388,365 (ECU 9,638); 
Single: BFR 310,782 
(ECU 7 ~ 712). 

Denmark 

1. National pension: 
Basic amount: DKR 
47,784 (ECU 6,337) per 
year. A full pension is 
paid if 40 years of resi
dence after the age of 
15 and before the age of 
67, otherwise pension is 
reduced. 

2. Pension supplement: 
DKR 12,288 (ECU 1,630) 
p.y. (under the condi
tion that the income of 
the pensioners and his/ 
her spouse do not ex
ceed a certain ceiling). 

3. A personal allowance 
may be granted to pen
sioners whose living 
conditions are excep
tionally difficult, e.g. to 
cover medication or 
heating costs. 

4. Supplementary pension: 
DKR 11,200 (ECU 
1 ,485) per year if affili
ated to complementary 
scheme since its start on 
April 1st, 1964. Sup
plementary pensions of 
less than DKR 1,000 
(ECU 133) per year will 
be replaced by a lump
sum payment. 

Old-age 

FR of Germany 

Pension formula: 
PIP x 1,0 x CPV. 
PIP = Personal Income 

Points. 
CPV = Current pension 

value. 

See Table VI ''Invalidity". 

Greece 

Persons insured before 
31.12.92: 
1. Basic pension: Earnings 
percentage for each of 28 
insurance categories, 
corresponding to average 
gross earnings in previous 
5 years. This percentage 
varies between 70 and 30 
in inverse relationship to 
earnings. 
2. Supplement: After 3,000 
days of insurance, supple
ment of 1 % of earnings 
for every 300 contribution 
days (after 7,800 days, this 
percentage varies between 
1.5 % to 2.5 % of earn
ings, depending on their 
amount). Minimum 
amount: DR 74,450 (ECU 
279). 
Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 
Income from employment 
during the last 5 years is 
taken into account for the 
calculation of pensions. 
The level of pension de
pends on the number of 
years of insurance. Each 
year corresponds to 
1 . 714 % of pensionable in
come. The pension corre
sponds to 60 % of pen
sionable income for an in
surance period of 35 years. 
Minimum amount: In any 
case the amount of the 
pension cannot be inferior 
to the pension paid after 15 
insurance years. The pen
sion is calculated on the 
monthly average of the 
Gross National Product per 
capita of 1991 revalued ac
cording to the augmenta
tion of the civil servants' 
pensions. 

Spain· 

Percentage of reference 
figure corresponding to 
claimant's · contribution 
record, on a scale running 
from 50 % for 10 years to 
100 % for 35 years, with 
increase of 2 % for each 
year within this range. 

Reference wage obtained 
by dividing by 112 the sum 
of the contribution assess
ment figures . for the 96 
months immediately pre:
ceding retirement. The fig
ures for the 72 contnlrution 
months most distant from 
r~tirement are adjusted in 
line with consumer price 
trends between the month 
in question and that 25 
months from retirement. 

Maximum pension: 
PTA 245,546 {ECU 1,639) 
per month. 
Minimum pension: . 
PTA 47~360 (ECU 316) per 
month. 
Annual pension = 14 x 
monthly figure (minimum 
for pensioner with depen~ 
dent spouse: PTA SST 125 
(ECU 372) per month). 

France 

Pension at full rate (50 %) 
at 60 after 37.5 contribu
tion years or 150 quarterly 
periods. 
If less than 37.5 years, 
pension based on 1/150 for 
as many three-monthly pe
riods of insurance and re
duction of 5 % for missing 
years until the age of 65. 
This reduction is not ap
plied to certain groups 
(e.g. employees with 50 % 
incapacity, manual workers 
having raised at least 3 
children, manual workers 
who are veterans or war 
victims). 

Minimum pension: 
FF 35,973.13 (ECU 7,800) 
p.y. for 37.5 contribution 
years. Reduction of this 
amount for incomplete ca
reers. 
Minimum (means tested): 
FF 16,010 (ECU 3,471) per 
year for single persons. 



Ireland 

1. Retirement Pension: 
IR£ 68.90 (ECU 86) per 
week (max). An extra 
allowance of IR£ 4. 70 
(ECU 5.84) per week is 
granted to a pensioner 
aged 66 or over living 
alone. IR£ 73.50 (ECU 
91) (max.) where the 
pensioner is aged 80 or 
over. 
If average number of 
annual contribution 
weeks registered is 
more than 24, but less 
than 48, a reduced pen
sion is payable. 

2. Old-Age Pension: 
IR£ 68.90 (ECU 86) per 
week (max). An extra 
allowance of IR£ 4.70 
(ECU 5.84) per week is 
granted to a pensioner 
aged 66 or over living 
alone. IR£ 73.50 (ECU 
91) (max) where the 
pensioner is aged 80 or 
over). 

If average number of an
nual contribution weeks 
registered is more than 20, 
but less than 48, a reduced 
pension is payable. 

Italy 

1. Old-age pension formula~ 
2% x n x E. 
n = number of years of in
surance (maximum 40). 
E a average earnings during 
the last 1() years (adapted 
to consumer price index of 
first 4 years) with ceiling. 
From 1.1. 93 onwards, for 
people just entering em
ployment, the amount of 
the pension will be ·based 
on the ave.rage pay for the 
whole pension of employ~ 
ment. For ceilings, see 
Table VI "Invalidity". 
The minimum pension 
amount (LIT 7,645,950 = 
ECU 4,301) is paid if the 
annual taxable earnings of 
the person and the family 
concerned are less than 
three times the minimum 
pension on the 1st January 
each year. 

2. Social Security pension: 
LIT 12,000 x 13 :::::: 
156,000 (ECU 88) of the 
annual contributory pen
sion is provided by the So
cial Fuild in the form of a 
social security pension. 

3. Social pension: 
Persons aged over 65 
without income are entitled 
to a social pension, paid by 
the State, of LIT 
4,279,000 (ECU 2,407) 
{non-rev~rtibie) _per , year. 
The soctal pensiOn ts not 
paid if the beneficiary has 
an income (rent not in~ 
eluded) exceeding the so~ 
cial pension. 
Beneficiaries of a minimum 
pension receive a yearly 
~nsion supplement of: 
LIT 1,040,000 (ECU 585) 
if aged 65 or more LIT 
390,000 · (ECU . 219) if 
aged between 60 and 65 
Beneficiaries of the social 
pension receive a supple~ 
ment of LIT 1,625 .ooo 
(ECU 914) p.y. 

Luxembourg 

Comprises lump sum sup
plements of 1140 per year 
of insurance (max. 40 
years) and of proportional 
supplements. 
1. Lump sum supplements: 

LFR 8,463 (ECU 210) 
per month for 40 years' 
insurance. 

2. Proportional supple-
ments: 1.78 % of total 
earnings taken into ac
count. 

Minimum pension: LFR 
34,622 (ECU 859) per 
month in case of 40 years. 
If this condition is not ful
filled but if there is at least 
20 years insurance, mini
mum reduced by 1140 for 
each missing year. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

L Pension: 
a) Single person: HFL 

1,428.40 (ECU 649) 
per month. 

b) Married and unmar
ried persons 1 both 65 
and over (also 2 men 
and 2 women sharing 
a household): HFL 
987 .16 (ECU 449) per 
month for each per
son. 

c) Pensioners with a 
partner younger than 
65: HFL 1,428.40 
(ECU 649). 

Full pension payable 
after 50 years of insur
ance, otherwise re
duced. 

2. Supplement: Pensioners 
with a partner younger 
than 65 who earn less 
than HFL 1,180.27 
(ECU 537) gross per 
month. can receive a 
supplementary benefit 
of maximum 30 % of 
the minimum wage. 
Pension + maximum 
supplementary benefit: 
HFL 1.974.32 {ECU 
898). 
Single-parent family: 
HFL 1,776.36 (ECU 
808) per month. 

3. In addition a "holiday 
allowance" amounting 
to HFL 121.07 (ECU 55) 
per month for couples 
(each partner HFL 
60.54 ~ ECU 28), HFL 
84.75 (ECU 39) per 
mond.I for single per~ 
sons and HFL 108.96 
(ECU 50) per month for 
onewparent family is 
paid. 

Portugal 

Monthly pension: for each 
calendar year covered by 
contributions, 2.2 % of av
erage monthly wage for the 
5 years with the highest 
remuneration of the last 10 
years. Maximum 80% and 
minimum 30 % of this av
erage wage, in any case 
ESC 24,700 (ECU 132) per 
month. 

Christmas and holidays 
grant: each corresponding 
to the pension amount for 
the relevant month. 

United Kingdom 

1. Basic pension: £ 56.10 
(ECU 73) per week 
(reduced if number of 
years is less than the 
requisite number but at 
least a quarter of that 
flgure). 

2. Graduated pensio~: 
£0.0735 (ECU 0.096) 
per week for each£ 7.50 
(ECU 9.75) (men} or £9 
(ECU 11. 70) {women) 
contributed. 
Minimum for a person 
on their own contribu
tions: £ 0.07 (ECU 
0.091) per week. 
Maximum: £ 6.32 (ECU 
8.22) per week (men) 
and £5.29 (ECU 6.88) 
per week (women}. 

3. SERPS pension: 
From 6 April 1978 in
troduction of an eam~ 
ings-related pension 
based on 1.25 % of 
each year's revalued 
earnings . between the 
lower and upper earn
ings limit. 
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Belgium 

BFR 1,304,165 
32,364). 

See above. 

(ECU 

See Table X ~Family benew 
fitsD o 

Automatic aqjustment of pen
sions by 2 ~ when the retail 
price · index varies by more 
than 2 % in relation to the 
preceding index. . · 
Rates of ~ns.iOns are adapted 
in line with the evolution of 
the general Standard of living 
by fixing an annual adjustment 
coefficient for increases or 
flat-rate adjustment via an 
allowance. 

Denmark 

No earnings ceiling. 

No supplement. 

1. National pension: see 
Table X "Family bene
fits". 

2. Supplementary pension: 
none. 

1. National pension: 
see Table VI "Inval
idity". 

2. Supplementary pension: 
only adjusted when suf
ficient funds. 

Old-age 

FR of Gennany 

No earnings ceiling. 

No supplement. 

See Table X ''Family bene~ 
fits". 
Mothers or fathers bom·in 

· 1921 or later: increase of 
. one. year of msurance per 
. · child (under certain condi· 
tions). 

Adjustment to economic 
situation by automatic irici
dence of the current pen
sion value {see Table VI 
"Invalidity,.). 

Greece 

If the event insured occurs 
until 31 December 92: DR 
371,000 (ECU 972) per 
month = DR 4,452,000 
(ECU 16,670) per year. 
Persons insured after 31. 
12.92: See "Invalidity-Bene
fits". 

Currently: DR 5,580 (ECU 
21) per day. Increases in 
line with rises in civil ser
vants' pensions. 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31.12.93: 
1st child: 20 %, 2nd: 
15 %, 3rd: 10 % of 
pension; maximum 
amount for all children: 
DR 131,500 (ECU 492). 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.93: 
1st child: 8 % of the 
pension, 2nd child: 
10 %, 3rd. child and any 
additional children: 12 %. 

Increases linked to rises in 
civil servants' pensions. 

Spain. 

PTA 4~057 ,560 (ECU 
27,076). 

See "Benefits; Amount of 
pension". 

See Table X "Family bene-
fits,.. . . 

Old-age pensions are ad· 
justed at the beginning of 
each year in line with fore
cast changes in the con· 
sumer price index for the 
year in question. Adjust~ 
ment is automatic. 

France 

FF 149,820 (ECU 32,484). 

Spouse aged 65 (60 if in
capacitated): 
FF 4,000 (ECU 867} p.y. 
(means of spouse tested). 
Mothers: credit of 2 years 
insurance per child. 

10 % of the pension to any 
pensioner who has at least 
3 children, including chil
dren he/she has brought up 
for at least 9 years before 
their 16th birthday. Possi
ble accumulation with fam
ily benefits. 

Annual adjustments with 
effect from 1 January and 
1 July by statutory instru
ment fixing the coefficient 
of increase. 



Ireland 

No earnings ceiling. 

Retirement Pension and 
Old-Age Pensions: 
Spouse aged under 66: 
IR£ 43.90 (ECU 55) per 
week. 
Spouse aged 66 or over: 
IR£ 49.50 (ECU 62) per 
week. 

1st & 2nd child: IR£ 14.90 
(ECU 18.53) per week. 
3rd & subsequent children: 
IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92) per 
week. 

Pensions are normally in
creased once a year. 

Italy 

LIT 52,120,000 (ECU 
29,316). 

See table VI "Invalidity". 

None. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

For 1993, no adjustment. 
From 1.1.94 onwards, an~ 
nual adjustment, based 
solely on the cost of living. 
Application on 1st Nov em· 
ber every year, taking ac
count of increases in con
sumer prices for the fami
lies of workers and em
ployees. 

Luxembourg 

LFR 2,372,892 (ECU 
58,886). 

None. 

No supplement. 

1. Prices automatically in
dex-linked to price de
velopment whenever the 
index varies by 2.5 % 
in relation to the pre
ceding index. 

2. Adjustment of pensions 
to level of earnings by 
special law. 

Old-age 

Netherlands Portugal 

No earnings ceiling. No earnings ceiling. 

Varying amounts, see ESC 3,820 (ECU 20) 
above. per month. 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

There is ministerial provi
sion for pensions. to be ad
justed in line with the trend 
in net legal minimum wage 
on 1 January and 1 July. 

No supplement. 

Normally increased once a 
year by government deci
sion with regard to the in
flation rate. 

United Kingdom 

No earnings ceiling. 

Basic pension: £33.70 
(ECU 44) per week. 

Graduated pension, SBRPS 
pension: No supplement. 

Basic pension~ 
Each child for whom Child 
Benefit is received: £ 10.95 
(ECU 14.23) a week. 
£9.80 (ECU 12.74) for a 
child for whom the higher 
rate of Child Benefit is 
payable. 

Graduated pension, SBRPS 
pension: No supplement. 

Adjustment by legislation 
at least annually in line 
with movements in the 
general level of prices. 
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Belgium 

Early pension None. 
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Denmark 

1. Early pension: Pension to 
persons over 50 for social 
or health reasons. See 
Table VI "Invalidity". 

2. Partial pension (Law of 4 
June 1986): Employees 
and self-employed persons 
between 60 and 67 who 
reduce their working hours 
may be granted a partial 
pension and at the same 
time continue working re
duced hours. Conditions: 
must be between 60 and 67 
years; must reduce the 
number of working hours 
by at least one quarter; re
maining number of hours 
must be between 15 and 30 
per week; must be resident 
m Denmark. Employees: 
must have participated in 
the supplementary pension 
scheme (A TP) for at least 
10 out of the past 20 years; 
must have worked at least 
9 out of the past 12 months 
in Denmark. Self-em
ployed: must have been 
self-employed in Denmark 
for at least 4 out of the past 
5 years; must have been 
self-employed for at least 9 
out of the past 12 months. 
Amount: 1137th of the ba
sic amount of DK.R 
137,176 (ECU 18,192) per 
year for each hour of re
duction in the working 
hours. After 2 1/2 years: 
not more than 80 % of the 
above amount. 
Financed by taxes, no 
contributions. The commu
nities are reimbursed by 
the State for 100 % of the 
costs. 

Old-age 

FR of Germany 

1. Men and women: 
a) at the age of 63 (or 

60 in case of 
severely handicap~ 
ped, unfit to work) 
after 35 years of in
surance. 

b) at the age of 60 after 
180 contribution 
months if unem~ 
played for a year in 
last 18 months and if 
at least 8 years com· 
pulsory insurance in 
last 10 years. 

2. Women: 
at age 60 after 180 con
tribution months~ if they 
were compulsorily in~ 
sured for at least ten 
years since the age of 
40. 

Old-age pensions can ei
ther be claimed in full 
("full pension") or in part, 
i.e. a third, half or two 
thirds of the full pension. 
On a full pension~· until the 
age of 65 eamin~s from 
professional activities must 
not exceed DM 530 (ECU 
270) per month (old 
"Lander") or DM. 390 
(ECU 199) (old "Under'•}; 
when only a partial pension 
is. claimed, in addition to a 
general limit there is also 
an individual ceiling which 
depends on the last wage 
or salary received. 

Greece 

If the event insured occurs 
until 31 December 92: 
1. With full pension: 

a) From 60 (55 for 
women) if arduous or 
unhealthy work; con
struction workers: from 
58 (for men) (53 for 
women), 

b) From 62 (57 for 
women) if 10,000 days 
of insurance or from 58 
(men and women) for 
10,500 days. This age 
limir is progressively 
raised from 58 to 60 
years from 1.1.98. 

2. With pension reduced by 
6 % per year (1/200th per 
month) from 60 (55 for 
women) in other cases. 

Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

a) From the age of 60 
awards (men and 
women) in the case of 
hard or insalubrious 
work. 

b) From the age of 60 
awards (men and 
women), with a re
duction of 11200 for 
every month short of 
the 65th birthday. 

c) From the age of 50 
awards for women with 
children who are still 
minors, if the woman 
has been insured for 20 
years. Reduction of 
11200 for each month 
short of the 55th birth
day. 

d) For mothers of more 
than 3 children who 
have been insured for 
at least 20 years, 
pension age can be 
brought forward by 3 
years per child to the 
age of 50. 

Spain 

As a transitional measure · None. 
and to secure the rights al-
ready established; persons 
insured under the schemes 
abolished on 1.1.1967 are 
entitled to take their pen-
sion at 60. The pension 
amount is then reduced ac-
cording to the number of 
contribution years a11.d us· 
ing a reduction coefficient 
scale (reduction of 8 % per 
year for early pensions). 

France 



Ireland 

Only for older unem
ployed. See table XI "Un
employment" (Benefits for 
older unemployed). 

Italy 

. Workers • in enterprises 
having . economic difficul
ties • can ask for early re~ 
tirement five years before 
normal . retiring age.· The 

. missing· years ·are deemed 
to be covered by contri-
butions. · 

Luxembourg 

1. Men and women of 60 
years of age, on condi
tion that 480 months of 
effective or assimilated 
insurancecanbeproved. 

2. Men and women of 57 
years of age, on condi
tion that 480 months of 
effective insurance can 
be proved. 

If paid employment is ex
ercised for which monthly 
earnings exceed one-third 
of the minimum social 
earnings, the pension is 
automatically reduced by 
half. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

None: • · 

Portugal 

For unemployed workers 
from the age of 60. In case 
of heavy or unhealthy 
work, as a rule, from the 
age of 55 (only for profes
sions legally foreseen). 
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. : Belgium 

None.-·· 

-. . . . . . . . 

. . -. . .. 
·. - - . . 

hlislons. a\vatded from •1993 · 
· onwards;. Aecwlmlation po~- . 
. ble as ·ta:n,g ·as the. ~unt of 
-e~s. exceeding · the pen..; 
$ion is nrit. higner ~ BFR. 

. 476;586: •. {BCU .· . ~.8()4.) _·. pet· 
• v:ear (e"'nLlyee s . • O'l'llSS 
.hroonie) . ~BFR 22(i63 .· 
· (pcu· Sy4~1) ._~r-· year (~ ·: 
· belance ot.S¢1f-(~Joy~ m-. 
00mc). Tb.~se · · ce · s are· 
~ · tQ • BPR .· l.4i+$79 
(BCU 10,29.6) • · and .. BFR · 

. -~31 ;9Q2 . ·(ECU ~y236) • re· 
: ~vely · • . if · the ~nsion 

claimailt · has dependent chil· 
dnm. ·. ·... . . . 
If' earned · income · exceeds 

. these ceiUiigs by less than . 
15 %, the pe~n is reduced : 
by. ooce percent f(tt: each per~ 

· cent by whiCh it exceeds . the 
limit. H the earned income ex

. eeeds. the c;eilin_g by more than 
• . 15 -~~.the pe.WOn is not paid,. 

Penswns . awarded before 
19?3: ·..... . . • 

· Special rules apply for work: 
authorised in 1993. . . . 

Denmark 

State Pension: 
None. 

Supplementary Pension: 
5 % increase every six 
months from the age of 67 
onwards to a limit of 30 %. 

Old-age 

FR of Gerinany 
. . 

. . 

·A supplement of 0.5 ·% of 
the old-age pension per 
calendar month· after ·the 
ageof65.. · 

I. National Pension: Per- . Possible: . · ·. 
mitted for basic amount 
when paid to persons 
over 70 years. Other-
wise reduced by DKR 
60 (ECU 7 .96) for ev-
ery DKR IOO (ECU 
I3 .26) earned in excess 
of DKR 91,300 (ECU 
12, 108) (for single per-
son) or DKR I08,900 
(ECU 14,422) (for mar-
ried) per year. 
Pension supplement is 
reduced by 30 % for 
earnings in excess of 
DKR I00,700 (ECU 
13 ,354) per year for 
married persons each 
and DKR 50,400 (ECU 
6,684) for others. 

2. Supplementary pension: 
Permitted. 

Greece 

None. 

. :spam: 

Insured . persons · · •may 
choose to ~ontintle working · 
beyond retirement age · (65 

·for both men and women). 
.. in which c;ase their pension 
entitlement. will increase by . 
2: % of the reference wage 
.per each additional year, Up · 

· to the maximum of 100 %. · 

I. Persons insured before · Pension su-Spended· in case 
3l.I2. 92: · {)f earning$ from emp!Qy-
Possible with monthly . mentlself·employmerit. · 
earnings limited to 50 
times daily minimum 
earnings (DR 4,081 = 
ECU I5.28). 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

The pension is reduced 
by a third if the pen
sioner works. However, 
it may not be reduced to 
less than the minimum 
pension rates. 

France 

From 65, if 150 insurance 
quarters are not reached, 
increase of 2.5 % of the 
insurance period per quar
ter. 

Accumulation possible. 



Ireland 

None. 

1. Retirement Pension: No 
accumulation permitted. 

2. Old-Age Pension: Ac
cumulation permitted. 

Iully 

Workers in retirement age 
without full entitlement to a 
pension (40 contribution 
years) may continue to 
work until they. achieve · 
such entitlement, but · not 
beyond age 65. · In such 
cases, the annual increase 
in pension ·is 3 % or 
3.5 %, depending on the 
age of. the worker. Work· 
ers who have completed 40 
contribution years may 
choose to take retirement 
at 65. Possibility · of 
obtaining pension supple.;. 
mentS for these . working 
periods. 

Total accumulation for 
minimum pension. 
No accumulation for that 
part. of pension above the 
minimum. 
From 1.1.1994 onwards, it 
is possible to combine the 
pension with income from 
freelance or self.·ernployed 
activities. 
The share of the pension 
which may be . combined 
with these earnings is equal 
to the amount of the mini
mum pension plus 50 % of 
the amount in excess. 

Luxembourg 

The beginning of the old
age pension may be de
ferred until the age of 68. 
The pension is increased 
by an actuarial coefficient. 

Accumulation is possible as 
far as the normal old-age 
pension is concerned. 

Accumulation with the 
early pension is limited to 
earnings resulting from a 
neglectable or insignificant 
activity. 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

None. 

Possible. 
The amount of Sl!pplement 
depends. on earnings of the 
partner younger than 65. 

Portugal 

None. 

Accumulation poss~ble. 
Contributions on earnings. 
Pension increased by 2 % 
p.y. 

United Kingdom 

Ba~ic pension~ ·Pension is 
increased by approximately 
7 112 % for each year. of 
deferment· (maximum de~ 
fennent period = 5 years). 
Graduated pension: as ·for 
basic pension; . · . . 
·sERPS pension~ as for ha-. 
sic pension. 

Earnings· do not affect pen
sion entitlementT 

Table: VII 

Deferment 

Accumulation 
with earnings 
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Table: VII 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium· 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. · 

See table IV .. Sickness -
cash benefits" .. 

Denmark 

National Pension: 
Basic pensions and pension 
supplements are fully liable 
to taxation. However, a 
single pensioner (not mar
ried) will obtain a tax re
duction twice that of the 
normal reduction. If the 
pensioner has no other 
source of income he is ex
empted from taxes on ac
count of this reduction. 

Supplementary Pension 
(ATP): Supplement pen
sions are fully liable to tax
ation. 

Old-age 

FR of Germany 

In generat the pensions 
are subject to taxation. · . 

The taxation is partial: ·see 
table VI "Invalidity ... 

In the case of the National ··See table IV ·sickness · • 
Pension, a single pensioner cash benefits". 
obtains a tax reduction. If 
there are no other sources 
of income the pension is 
exempt from taxation. 
Supplementary Pension 
(ATP): 
no upper limit of annual in
come and no reduction of 
taxation. 

Greece 

In general, the benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness- cash benefits". 

Spabt. 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation:. · 

See table IV "Sickness - See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". cash bene(its it. 

France 

Benefits are liable to taxa
tion after deduction of 
10% and 20 %. 

Supplements for assistance 
by a third party and the 
10 % supplement of pen
sions for having brought 
up at least three children 
are not subject to taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table VI 
"Invalidity". 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Supplements for assistance 
by a third party and 10 % 
supplements of pension for 
having brought up at least 
three children: not applica
ble. 



Ireland 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation (including supple
ments for adult and child 
dependants). 

Italy 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation .. 

Tax reliefs: see table N 
''Sickness - cash benefits". 

See table N "Sickness - . See table IV. "Sickness 
cash benefits". cash benefits". 

Luxembourg 

Benefits subject to taxa
tion. 

See table N "Sickness 
cash benefits". 

Old-age 

Netherlands 

In general, benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness 
cash benefits''. · 

Portugal 

In general, old-age pen
sions are subject to taxa
tion. 

See table VI "Invalidity". 

United Kingdom 

Retirement Pension and 
Old Person's • Pension are 
taxable.. bu~ any. increases 
in respect of dependent 
children are not. · 

Retirement pensions and 
Old Person's Pensions: see 
table N .. Sickiless. - cash 
benefits''. 

Supplements for child de~ 
pendeilts: not applicable. 

Table: VII 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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II Financing 
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IV Sickness - Cash benefits 
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X Family benefits 

XI Unemployment 

XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 
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Table: VIII 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Field of application 

Conditions: 
1. Deceased insured 

person 
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· .. J)elgium 

See Table VB "Old-age". 

' - . - - : - . -

. See Table VU "Old-age". 

Denmark 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VII "Old-age". 

Survivors 

FR. of Germany · 

See Tables VI "Invalidity .. 
· and vn "Old-age", 

. . ' . 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" · See Tables VI "Invalidity .. 
and VII "Old-age". and VD )tOid·age". . 

No conditions. . 6o montbs of ~urance~. 

Greece ·Spain. 

. . 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" L3.:wof~Sep~etnber1939.: 
and VII "Old-age". 

General Law on Social Se
curity :Of 30 May 1974 and 
other proVisions. · · 

' - - ~ -

France 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VII "Old-age". 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VII "Old-age". 

see Table.$ YI "1nvalicntY .. · See Tables VI "Invalidity" 

See Table VI "Invalidity" or 
Table VII "Old-age" ac
cording to the case. 

and VII "Old-age• .= = ·. · · and VII "Old-age". 

At the time. of deadi:· · ·= . 

. L: atmuted to s()ciaL secu· 
.iity scheme; · =. . · . · .:. · ·. 

2. either: . ·. ·. · · . · · · 
. a) enjoyiiig ·active eon· . 

=tributor 9r· equivalent · 
status:. . . 

bl in re~ipt of' provi~ . 
· s:ional invalidiW ~n-· 

efit;. · 
c) .in receipt of an inva+ 
.· tidily or old-ag~ pen-

si()n; · . : . · 
d) nm~ have · cQntd· 

: buted for at Least SOO = 

. days fu S y~rs ·pre-· 
· ced4Jg . death . only ·if· 

. · the death is ·provok~. 
= · by • ~·professional 

disease •. = · OtherWise• 
·no; prelim~ cqn
tr.iblition record. . · · .. 

Being beneficiary of a pen
sion or fulfilling the condi
tions for a pension at the 
time of the death . 



Ireland 

Law of 1935. 

Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act 1981, as 
amended. 

With some exceptions, all 
persons aged 16 years and 
over employed under a 
contract of service or ap
prenticeship. 
Also self-employed aged 
16 and over. 

1. At least 156 weeks of 
insurable employment 
for which contributions 
were paid. 

2. An annual average of: 
a) 39 weekly contribu

tions paid or credited 
in either the 3 or 5 
contribution years 
before date of death 
or age 66, or 

b) 48 weekly contribu
tions paid or credited 
since entry into in
surance (reduced 
pension is paid if an
nual average of con
tribution weeks is 
more than 24 but less 
than 48 weeks). 

These conditions may be 
fulfilled on either spouse's 
insurance record. 

Italy 

Law of 6 July 1939, No. 
1~239. 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VII ·•otd-age". 

See Tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VU .. Old-age". 

Normal pension: 5 years of 
contributions of which· 3 
during the last 5 year~. 
Privilege pension (in case 
of death occurring in ser
vice which does not give 
rise to an occupational in
jury pension): no contribu
tion conditions. 

Luxembourg 

Law of6 May 1911. 

Social Insurance Code, 
Book ill, in the terms fol
lowing the Law of 27 July 
1987 as amended. 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

12 months of membership, 
during 3 years prior to 
death. The three-year pe
riod is extended if it over
lays with another eligible 
period. 
No qualifying period if 
death due to any kind of 
accident or to work-related 
illness. 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

Law of 9 April 1959 intro
ducing a general insurance 
scheme for widows, as 
amended. 

See Table Vll "Old-age". 

To be insured at the time 
of death. 

Portugal 

Decree-law No 277 of 18 
June 1970. 

Decree-law 322/90 of 18 
October 1990. 

See tables VI "Invalidity" 
and VII "Old-age". 

Contributions paid or 
credited for 36 months. 

United Kingdom 

Law of 1925. 

Social Security Contribu
tions and Benefits Act 
1992, and regulations 
thereunder. 

1. Widow•s Pension and 
Widowed Mother's Al
lowance: See table vn 
"Old-Age". 

2. Widow's Payment: 
25 flatrate contributions 
paid at any time before 
6 April 1975; or after 6 
April 1975 he must 
have paid contributions 
in any one tax year 
a) on wages of at least 

25 times the lower 
earnings limit for 
that year or 

b) paid at least 25 con
tributions as a self
employed or non-em
ployed person. 

Table: VIII 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Field of application 

Conditions: 
1. Deceased insured 

person 
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Table: VIII 

Conditions: 
2. Surviving spouse 
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···:·Belgium 

1. Spouse married to the 
dece~ed for at .• least 1 
year (unless . there is a 
child of the marriage 9r 
a dependant.· cliild.~ . or 
death ·is due to an acci~ 

. dent . or . oc~upational . 
·disease after the date of 
marriage): . . . 

2-. ~ged: ·. at least · 45 ·: :or 
· · . bringing up a child .or 
. • being.an ~lYalid; · · · 
J~ bavjng: ceaSed. aU. work ...•.. ~=~:eoted.~~F~· 
• · .. Le:!:g; ~ · ::.S sf::. 
. . · viVor) • :pension~ . ·tile 

· · e:eiliiig$•. :f9r .. ~oo in· 
·CQirie.· .are::. highet· tba,n • 

··:. ·1lWse :applied· to• reeipi:-< 
.. ¢$. ()fQI41tg~ pen~)Q~: . 

(~·· Table. Vll ,.01(1~ 
· : . : ~g¢ ff: Ac¢tiJ;hmation :witlf. 

ea~gs) ... · · .. ·: .:.<·.:· · 

Denmark 

No conditions. 

Survivors 

· FRofGennany. 

. . . 

Married to the deceased at 
me time of his/her death, 
or divorced before . 1 July 

·. 1977 and financially . de~ 
pendant upon the deceased. 

· Tile survivin' partner must 
. n()t have marned again. ·If 

· divorce occurred . after 30 
. June 1971 aequired righ(S. 

are: ·divided: up ~tw~en 
spouses for· old~age. and in-

. validity msW:ance. . .. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 
Widow (or disabled 
widower without means) 
whose marriage lasted 
at least 6 months (2 
years if widow of pen
sioner). 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 
Widow(er) if: 
- he or she has at least 

67 % invalidity 
- or if his/her monthly 

income is less than 
40 times the mini
mum daily wage for • 
an unskilled worker, 
plus 20 % for each 
child. 

If monthly income is 
higher, half the normal 
pension is awarded. 

Spabl 

. . . . . 
--- - . 

-- ~- . 
- . -- ' 

Widow · or · wioower~ must . 
have · liv~ · wiib • the ··<It}. · 
eeased. insured on a regular 
basis. In c~se of sepaiatloll 

. or . divorce.· . pension . is 
shared between · benefx;ia ... 

. ries · iit . prol'(}ttiOn · to. ·the . 
length ·or p¢tio<l of cohal,i· 
tation; · 

France 

1. For reversion pension: 
widow or widower (with 
insufficient means of 
existence), aged 55, of 
a beneficiary of old-age 
pension (marriage hav
ing lasted for at least 2 
years, except if child 
born from marriage). 

2. Invalid widow's (wid
ower's) pension: widow 
or widower aged 55 or 
above and disabled. 

3. Widow's (or widower's) 
old-age pension: widow 
or widower aged 55 or 
above and disabled. 



Ireland 

Widow who is not living 
with a man as husband and 
wife. 

Italy 

Widow or . widower. In 
case of divorce, a widow/a 
widower receiving mainte
nance can obtain (wholly 
or partly) the survivor's 
pension at the discretion of 
a judge. 

Luxembourg 

Widow (or dependant wid
ower) married to the de
ceased for at least 1 year, 
unless there is a child of 
the marriage or death is 
caused by an accident. 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

Widow or widower with 
dependant unmarried chil
dren, or disabled or aged 
at least 40 at the time of 
the spouse's death. At 65 
the survivor's pension is 
replaced by an old~age 
pension. 

Portugal 

1. Married to the deceased 
for at least one year, 
except when there are 
children of the marriage 
(either born or con
ceived) or death is 
caused by an accident; 

2. aged at least 35 (other
wise pension entitlement 
is limited to 5 years), 
except if they have de
pendant children or are 
permanently incapaci
tated for work. 

Table: VIII 

United Kingdom 

Conditions: 
1. For full widow's pen- 2. Surviving spouse 

sion: must ·be aged 55 
(50 for women widowed 
before 11 . April 1988) 
or over at her husband's 
death or when widowed . 
mother's allowance · 
ceased. Reduced··· pen· 
sion payable if. aged 
between 45 { 40 . for 
women widowed before 
11 April 1988) and 55 
(50 for women widowed 
before 11 April 1988). · 

2. Widowed Mothet1
S Al

lowance:· Must have a 
child . for whom Child 
Benefit is in ·payment, 
or be expecting late 
husb~rid 's baby. 

3 .. Widow's Payment: must 
be under 60 or, if over 
60, husband· must. not 
have been entitled to a 

· category A Retirement 
Pension when he died. 
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Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
1. Surviving spouse 
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· 80% of the actual or hy~ 
pothetical retirement pen.
sion of the insured: persOn 
calculated at the rate for a 
married couple where the 
spouse is dependant. 
Guaranteed minimum for 
fullY: = . ensured: ... BFR 
305,563 .(ECU 7"583) per 
year.. · 

Survivors 

Denmark FR or Germany. 

Supplementary pension 1. The .. major" widow's or 
(ATP): In the event of widower's pension 
death before July 1st 1992, . amounts to 60 % of the 
widow(er) older than 62. pension for which the 
Pension corresponding to deeeas~ spouse . would 
50 % of real or hypotheti- have been .eligible. The 
cal pension of the insured .1tmajor" pension is 
person. payable from me .age of 

45 upwar4s, · if· the. 
In the case of deaths after widow ' or ' wioowe:r is. 
the 1st of July 1992 or fit · · 
where the widow(er) is un- · un to. work ot bnng .. 
der the age of 62: no . ing up a child und:er th~ 
widow's or widower's pen- · . age ()f. I&.·· · · · • · 
sion. Single capital pay- 2~ In Other · ~ases7 the 
ment, capitalization of ~minor,. • widow~s · or 
35 % or 50 % of the pen- · Widower's· ·pension. is 
sion to which the deceased ' payable, . 2$ % of the 
would have been entitled. pension fOi' .which th¢ · 
If the deceased spouse was deceased spouse would 
born between 1925 and . . have been eligible. . · · • 
1941, the widow(er) is also Wiler¢ replacement earn~: 
entitled to a lump-sum re- ings .·· .· of' .. wido-w/widower. 
payment of the widow(er)'s ·e~c~ ' the· . amount 
pension to which the sur- 0~7.1993 . monthly ab®t 
viving spouse would have .DM·1~174 '(ECtJ· $99) in 
been entitled. .· the·· old . l,.irider. plus· 
The lump-sum payment to · ~unts for ¢hiJdren); .sur..; 
the surviving spouse is re- .:·vivQr's pensiQn is reduced· 
duced in accordance with by· •= rate of 40 %• of the 
his or her own supple- · excess. ru)J.ount. · · · · · . 
mentary pension. · if. iUsured ·person <Ues. be~ . 

. :f()re the: •ge of 60~ period 
between date of death and 
55th aimiversary is coUnted 
full toward tbe· contribution . 

. period .a~d a thifcf of the 
· period betw~n 55' and. 60 
years · ·and bicr~ses the. 
pension. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 
70 % of old-age pen
sion, minimum amount 
DR 67,000 (ECU 251) 
per month. 
Revalorization following 
the increase of salaries 
of the civil servants. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 
50 % of the pension of 
deceased parent. 

· . Spaiil .. 

45 % of reference wage 
(total payments over a. 
continuous period of 24 
months w.itbin the last 

. ~en· yea,rs. •re divided by 
28) .. for=. insured · persQn~ . 
Annual pension 14 · times 
monthly figure. · . · . · 

· Min,Un..um. pension: . · 
·1. Widows over 65: PTA . 

· 41.~~ (ECU . 31 (J) pet 
· . month; · · = •. . . 

2. w·ido.ws ·between 60 and · 
·· . 6,:.y¢ars:· ·PTA 41,335 

(ECU 276) per month~ 
3. widOws tmder 60:. PTA 

· 31,530 (ECU 21 0) per 
moittb:. 

Where .·deceased ms\lred 
· · was ili ·receipt of ali il)va.., 

·lidity or . retirement pen· 
sion~. reference wage. will 
b~ tb¢ $~n¢· as . was use4 
for calcUlation of that pen"= . 
sion~ bUt · subject to· :such · 

. increases •and · tipward · ad
justments in· co.rresr.ondmg 
death ·and $UtVtv9r s ben¢-· 

. fits smce date· ·on which m
vaii4@ty or . retirement pen· 

. simr:wa$ a~d.. · · 

France 

1. Reversion pension: 
52 % of real or hypo
thetical old-age pension 
of the deceased person. 
Minimum: FF 16,010 
(ECU 3,471) p.y. if 60 
quarters of insurance. 
Reduced if insurance is 
less. 10 % supplement 
where the person con
cerned had or educated 
at least 3 children for 9 
years before their 16th 
birthday. 

2. Invalid . and old-aged 
widow's (widower's) 
pensions: 52 % of real 
or hypothetical invalid
ity or old-age pension of 
deceased person. 
Minimum: FF 16,010 
(ECU 3,471) per year. 
10 % supplement where 
the person concerned 
had or educated at least 
3 children for 9 years 
before their 16th birth
day. 



Ireland 

Benefit amount: 
IR£ 62.60 (ECU 78) if un
der age 80. 
IR£ 67.20 (ECU 84) if age 
80 or over. 
Additional allowance paid 
to a widow aged 66 or 
over living alone: IR£ 4.70 
(ECU 5.84) per week. 

Italy 

60 % of the insured per
son's invalidity or old-age 
pension in accordance with 
the minimum and maxi
mum levels laid down for 
the insured person's pen
sion. 

Luxembourg 

1. Total of the supple
mentary lump-sums and 
special supplementary 
lump-sums to which the 
insured has or would 
have been entitled. 

2. 3/4 of the proportional 
supplements and the 
special proportional 
supplements to which 
the insured has or 
would have been enti
tled. 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

Widow /widower only: 
HFL 1,768.46 (ECU 804) 
per month. 
Widow /widower with de
pendant children under 18: 
HFL 2,422.91 (ECU 
1,101) per month. 
In addition, a "holiday al· 
lowance" equal to HFL 
109.37 (ECU 50) per 
month is paid for a widow/ 
widower without children 
and HFL 156.26 (ECU 71) 
with children. 

Portugal 

60 % (or 70 % if there is a 
former spouse who is enti
tled to the pension) of the 
retirement or invalidity 
pension received by the in
sured person, or to which 
he would have been enti
tled at the moment of his 
death. 

United Kingdom 

1. Widow's Pension: Paid 
from first Tuesday after 
husband ·s death or from 
date of death if that falls 
on a Tuesday or at the 
end of entitlement to 
Widowed Mother's Al
lowance, provided . in 
both cases that certain 
conditions as to age are 
fulfilled (see above). · 
A full pension is 
granted to widows aged 
55 · or over; · rate; 
£ 56.10 (ECU 73) per 
week. If the widow is 
aged 45 (40 for women 
widowed before 11 
April 1988) - 54 (49 for 
women· widowed before 
ll April 1988)) the 
pension is reduced by 
7 % of the full rate for 
each year under 55 (50 
for women widowed 
before 11 April 1988)). 

2. Widow's Payment: 
Lump sum of £ I .000 
(ECU 1 ~300) on hus
band's death. 

3. Widowed Mother's Al
lowance: Payable, from 
the flist Tuesday after 
the husband • s death or 
from date of death if 
that falls. on a Tues.day. 
Amount: £ 56.10 (ECU 
73) per week paid as 
long as the widow has a 
qualifying child in her 
charge. 

4. An earnings related Ad
ditional Pension may 
also be paid with WP & 
WMA. The amount de
pends upon the bus
band's earnings from 
April1978. 

Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
1. Surviving spouse 
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Benefits: 
2. Surviving spouse: 

remarriage 

3. Orphan children 
having lost one parent 
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Belgium 

· Pension · maintained for 
maximum of 12 months. 

No orphan•s pension; see 
special family allowances 
scheme: · 

Survivors 

Denmark FR. of Germany · 

In cases of death before the · Pension ceases; grant of 2 
1st of July 1992: yearts pension. 
Supplementary pension 
(ATP) ceases. 

1. National pension: See 
Table X "Family bene
fits". 

2. Supplementary pension 
(A TP): in cases of death 
after the 1st of July 
1992, single payment 
(children under 18). 

1/lOth of insured p~ison's 
pension (see table .Vl) plus 

• children's supplement. N:o 
·restriction on combination. 

.· with : family allowances. 
,Age ·limit: 18 years (27 f()r 
study or occupational 

. training) .. 

Slidmg scale· according to 
. income,. based · ()n same 

.. princip~s a~ widow's. or 
. w.idower• s pension. Only 
40 % of inrol)le exceeding 

· a certain . ceiling is taken 
into account. · 

Greece 

Pension ceases. 

1 . Person insured until 
31.12.92: 

20 % of old-age pension 
for each child under 18 
(except if invalid) or 24 
(in the case of a stu
dent). 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

25 % of the pension of 
deceased parent. 

Spain 

Entitlement to · survivor's 
· pension ceases on remar

riage. If this happens bew 
fore age 60, beneficiary 
will receive a. lump sum 
payment corresponding to .· 

. 24 times monthly pension. 

1. Where= there is a s.pous.e 
· with. entitlement to a 
. survivor'$ pe~sion: 
1 cb.ild ~ 20 %; 2 chil· 
drel):. 4{) %; 3 or more: 
ss % Qf reference ftg· 

· ure. . Sum ·of. widow's 
and otphan~ s pensions 
pai4 · may not. exceed 
. reference. figure used .fQr · 
calcUlating .· thQse pen-

. sions., except as regards 
the miriimum amount. 

2. Where . there · is no 
spouse with • ~ntitlement 
to a survivor+ s pension: 
1 . child: . 20 %. ; 2 chil
dren~ 40 %:; 3: 60 %; 4: · 

. 80 %; . s .. or more: 
100 %·. 

Miniinuni orphan's .. pen
sion: PTA 14,000 (ECU 
93). Annual pension ~·14 x 

· monthly figure~ 

France 

Invalid widow's (wid
ower's) pension ceases, but 
not reversion pension, nor 
widow's (widower's) old
age pension. 

Reversion pension, invalid 
widow's (widower's) pen
sion and widow's (wid
ower's) old-age pension 
are increased when sur
viving spouse has at least 
the charge of one child 
under 16. Increase: 
FF 458.90 (ECU 99) per 
month and per child. See 
also Table X "Family ben
efits". 



Ireland 

Pension ceases. 

The amount of widow's 
weekly pension is in
creased by IR£ 16.50 (ECU 
21) for each dependant 
child under 18 years of age 
(or under 21 years of age if 
the child is in full-time ed
ucation). No restriction on 
combination with family 
allowances. 

Italy 

Pension ceases; 
grant of 2 year's pension. 

1. In conjunction with sur· 
viving spouse's pension: 
20 % per child; but for 
3 or more children 
40 % divided by the 
number of children; no 
entitlement to family 
allowances unless the 
spouse works. 

2. If the surviving spouse 
does not have a pen
sion: 40 % for each or
phan. For 3 or more 
children, 100 % of the 
pension divided by the 
number of children. 

Luxembourg 

Pension ceases; grant of 60 
month's payments if re
married before 50 (36 
months' payments over 
50), not including special 
supplements. 

1 /3 of the lump-sum sup
plements and lump-sum 
special supplements to 
which the insured has or 
would have been entitled. 
114 of the proportional 
supplements and special 
supplements to which the 
insured has or would have 
been entitled. 
See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Survivors 

Nether lands 

Pension ceases; grant of 1 
year's pension. 

Same pension as for or
phans having lost both par
ents. if on the death of the 
father. the mother is not 
child's guardian. 
Amount: see below. No re
striction on combination 
with family allowances. 

Portugal 

Pension ceases. 

Children under 18 (25 or 
27 in the case of further or 
higher education): 20 % of 
pension for 1; 30 % for 2; 
40% for 3 or more. No 
age limit in case of perma
nent total incapacity for 
work. Amount doubled 
where there is no entitled 
surviving (ex-)spouse. 

United Kingdom 

Benefit ceases. 
Co-habitation: Benefit 
withdrawn for period of 
cohabitation. 

1. The amount of the Wid
owed Mother's AI· 
lowance is increased by 
£ 10.95 (ECU 14.23) 
per week for each 
qualifying child for 
whom Child Benefit is 
payable. (£ 9.80 
ECU 12.74 for a child 
for whom the higher 
rate of Child Benefit is 
payable). 

2. Child's Special Al-
lowance: Paid to a 
woman whose marriage 
has been dissolved or 
annulled if on the death 
of her former husband 
she has a child towards 
whose support he was 
contributing or was li
able to contribute. No 
new claims can be made 
for this allowance 
where a former husband 
died on or after 6 April 
1987. Amount: £9.80 
(ECU 12.74) for first 
child, £ 10.95 -... (ECU 
14.23) for each other. 
No benefit in case of 
remarriage or cohabita
tion. 

Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
2. Surviving spouse: 

remarriage 

3. Orphan children 
having lost one parent 
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Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
4. Orphan children 

having lost both 
parents 

5. Other beneficiaries 
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Belgium 

No orphan • s pension; see 
special family allowances 
scheme. 

None. 

Denmark 

1. National pension: See 
Table X "Family bene-
fits". 

2. Supplementary pension 
(A TP): in cases of death 
after 1st of July 1992, 
single payment (children 
under 18). 

None. 

Survivors 

FR of Germany 

One fifth of the contribu
tory pension of both par
ents (see Table VI) plus 
supplement. No restriction 
on combination with family 
allowances. Age limit: 18 
years (27 for study or oc
cupational training). 
Sliding scale according to 
income, based on same 
principles as widow's or 
widower's pension. Only 
40 % of income exceeding 
a certain ceiling is taken 
into account. 

None. 

Greece 

1. If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 

60 % of old-age pension 
but maximum of 80 % 
if several orphans. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

50 % of the pension of 
the deceased parent. 
The total income from 
pensions must not ex
ceed the amount re
ceived by the deceased 
parent. 

1 . If the event insured oc
curs until 31 December 
92: 

20 % of pension for de
pendant parents or 
grand-children. 

2. Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 

The spouse or children. 
No other beneficiaries. 

Spain 

1 child: 65 % of reference 
figure; 2 children: 85 %; 3 
or more: 100 %. 
Minimum orphan • s pen
sion: PTA 14,000 (ECU 93) 
per month plus product of 
dividing PTA 31,530 (ECU 
210) by number of entitled 
children. Annual pension 
:=;: 14 x monthly figure. 
Pension may be combined 
with family benefits. 

1. Pension (under . certain 
conditions): 20 % of refer
ence figure f(}r grandchil
dren, siblings, mothers and 
fathers, grandmothers and 
grandfathers of retirement 
or invaliditr pensioners 
(fur calculatton of refer
ence figure see above). 

2. Tempurary allowance: 
20 % of reference figure 
for old~age pension. Pay
ment of 12 monthly rates 
for children or broth
ers/sisters aged 18 - 45. 

Minimum pension for ben
eficiary: PTA 14,000 (ECU 
93) per month; for sole be.-¢~ 
ficiary over 65, PTA 36,085 
(ECU 241) per month; for 
sole benefici~ under 65, 
PTA 31,530 (ECU 210) per 
month. 
Annual pension 14 x 
monthly pension. 

France 

No orphan's pension: see 
Table X "Family benefits". 

None. 



Ireland 

An orphan's allowance is 
paid if: 
1. the orphan is under 18 

years of age (or under 
21 years of age if in 
full-time education). 

2. 26 contribution weeks 
of insurable employ
ment were paid by a 
parent or step-parent. 

Amount (paid to guardian): 
IR£ 39.20 (ECU 49) per 
week. 

None. 

Italy 

40 % per child. 3 children 
and more~ 100% divided 
by the number of children. 

For parents, brothers or 
sisters 15 % of the insured 
person's pension if there 
are no other survivors. 

Luxembourg 

If the orphan is entitled to 
a pension both in the 
father's and mother's right, 
the higher of the two 
pensions is doubled. 
Accumulation with family 
benefits possible. 

1. Persons treated as wid
ows/widowers: parents 
and direct relatives, 
collaterals up to second 
degree and dependant 
adopted children. Dif
ferent conditions have 
to be fulfilled. 

2. Children treated as or
phans: Children of de
ceased person's family 
and for whom this per
son provided care and 
education. Subject to 
various conditions. 

3. Divorced spouse if not 
remarried. 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

Children (no restriction on 
combination with family 
allowances) aged: 
1. under 10: HFL 565.91 

(ECU 257) per month. 
2. 10 - 16: HFL 848.86 

(ECU 386) per month. 
3. 16 • 27: HFL 1,131.81 

(ECU 515) per month 
(student or child at 
home). 

4. From 16 to 17 years 
only for invalids: 
HFLI, 131.81 (ECU515) 
per month. 

In addition, a "holiday al· 
lowance" is paid. 

A divorced wife under 
certain conditions. 

Portugal 

Same rules as for children 
having lost one parent. 

If there is no spouse, par
ents dependant on the de
ceased are entitled. 

United Kingdom 

Guardian's Allowance is a 
payment of £ 10.95 (ECU 
14.23) per week to a per
son who takes into his 
family an orphan child. 
One of the child's parents 
must have satisfied a resi· 
dence condition; the bene
ficiary must be entitled to 
child benefit for the or· 
phan. In certain very ex
ceptional circumstances 
Guardian•s Allowance is 
payable where only one 
parent has died. The rate is 
adjusted to £ 9. 80 (ECU 
12.74) if the higher rate of 
Child Benefit is payable for 
the same child. 

None. 

Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
4. Orphan children 

having lost both 
parents 

5. Other beneficiaries 
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Table: VIII 

Belgium 

Benefits: 
6. Maximum for all those None. 

entitled to benefits 

7. Other benefits Survivors' pension granted 
or maintained temporarily: 
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1. 12 months grant to 
spouses who do not 
qualify for survivor's 
pension. 

2. maintaining the pension 
over a maximum of 12 
months: 
a) when the spouse re· 

marries1 
b) when, being under 

45, the surviving 
spouse does not 
qualify any more for 
the early grant of a 
survivor's pension. 
In this case, after 12 
months reduced pen· 
sion amount. 

See Table IV for funeral 
_expenses. 

Denmark 

None. 

1. Death grant: up to DKR 
6,300 (ECU 835), de
pending on the estate of 
the deceased. 

2. Maintenance allowance 
can be paid out under 
the Social Assistance 
Act of 19 June 1974 (in 
case of need). 

3, Special aid under the 
Social Assistance Act in 
cases of study or voca
tional training necessary 
to enable integration 
into a working life. 

Survivors 

FR of Germany 

None. 

1 . The insured person's 
full pension is paid to 
the widow (or wtdower) 
for the 3 months fol
lowing the insured per· 
son's death. See also 
allowances for funeral 
expenses under Table 
IV. 

2. The divorced spouse 
(after 30 June 1977) 
who has not remarried 
has a right, on the death 
of the ex-spouse and 
during the upbringing of 
their children, to a pen
sion based on his and 
her own insurance Con
ditions: 60 months of 
insurance before the 
death. 
Sliding scale according 
to income. same as 
widow's or widower's 
pension. 

Greece 

100 % of old-age pension. 

1. Two special additional 
benefits are paid for as 
follows: 
a) One total amount of 

it for the Christmas 
Holiday, it is almost 
the same amount as 
the amount of the 
monthly pension; 

b) the 1/2 of the other 
one is for the Easter 
Holiday and the rest 
of it for the Summer
holiday. 

2. Funeral expenses: 
DR 116,000 (ECU 434). 

Spain 

The sum of benefits must 
not exceed 100 % of rele
vant reference wage. 

Death grant: 
PTA 5,000 (ECU 33). 

France 

None. 

1. Degressive widow's or 
widower's allowances paid 
over 3 years from the date 
of the death or until the 
age of 55 if the survivor 
was 50 when spouse died. 
Amounts (means-tested): 
1st year: FF 2,870 (ECU 
622); 2nd year: FF 1,885 
(ECU 409); 3rd year: 
FF 1,435 (ECU 311). 
Conditions: deceased per
son must have been in
sured. Beneficiary: less 
than 55 :years; not remar
ried or living as married; 
raising or have raised at 
least 1 child for 9 years be
fore its 16th birthday; no 
sex discrimination. 

2. Death insurance: 
Grant of capital sum on 
death equal to 90 times the 
basic daily earning to the 
survivors (order of prefer
ence: spouse, children, 
parents, ... ) of insured per
sons who have been gain
fullY. employed or in as
similated situation (unem
ployment, sickness or ma
ternity allowance, tempo
rary incapacity) for 200 
hours dunng the last quar
ter or the three months 
prior to death, or 120 
hours during the calendar 
month or the month prior 
to death. Minimum: 1 % 
of annual earnings, subject 
to ceiling: FF 1,483.20 
(ECU 322). Maximum: 3 
times the monthly earn
ings, subject to ceiling: 
FF 37,830 (ECU 8,202). 

See table III. 



Ireland 

None. 

1. On the death of an insured 
person, any benefit or pen
sion which was in payment 
to the deceased continues 
to be paid in full to the 
surviving dependant for 6 
weeks. 

2. Supplements paid with 
benefits and pensions in re
spect of adult or child de
pendants continue to be 
paid to the insured person 
for 6 weeks after the death 
of the adult or child de
pendant. 

3. A Death Grant is paid on 
the death of an insured 
person, the spouse of an 
msured person, or a child 
under 18 years of age. To 
qualify for payment the in
sured person or the spouse 
of the insured person must 
have: a) 26 contributions 
paid between 1 October 
1970 and the date of death. 
b) 48 contributions paid or 
credited in the appropriate 
contribution year before 
the death occurs and an 
annual average of 48 con
tribution weeks paid or 
credited since 1 October 
1970, or since starting 
work if this date is later. A 
reduced grant is payable 
where the annual average 
is less than 48 weekly 
contributions, but more 
than 26 contributions. Ben
efit rate: payable in respect 
of deceased: child under 5 
years: IR£ 20 (ECU 25); 
child aged 5 - 18 years: 
IR£ 60 (ECU 75); adult: 
IR£ 100 (ECU 124). 

Italy 

100 % of the insured per~ 
son's pension. 

Allowance to survivors if 
the insured person was not 
yet entitled to a pension: 
45 times the total contribu~ 
tions paid. 

Minimum: LIT 43,200 
(ECU 24). 
Maximum: LJT 129,600 
(ECU 73). 

Order of priority: spouse, 
children, parents. 

Luxembourg 

100 % of the insured per
son's pension. 

The insured deceased per
son's full pension is paid 
for 3 months to survivors 
who have lived with him in 
the same household. 
If the deceased was not en
titled to a pension, sur
vivors' pension paid to 
survivors who lived with 
him in the same household 
for the month of death + 3 
subsequent months for an 
amount equal to the pen
sion to which the deceased 
would have been entitled. 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

None. 

l. The insured person's 
full pension is paid for 
the 2 months following 
the death to survivors 
who have lived with the 
deceased person in the 
same household and 
who were mainly de
pendant of the deceased. 

2. A death grant is allowed 
(see tables IV and VI)). 

3. Temporary benefit (6 -
19 months) to widows 
with no pension rights; 
HFL 1, 7 68.46 (ECU 804) 
per month; in addition a 
"holiday allowance" is 
paid. 

Portugal 

100 % of the insured per
son's pension. 
110 % if in case of divorce 
two spouses are entitled to 
the pension. 

1. Death grant: as a rule 
awarded to the same 
persons as the sur
vivor's pension, but 
without qualifying con
ditions. Amount equal 
to 6 times the average 
wage for the best 2 
years out of the pre
ceding 5 years (the av
erage wage may not be 
lower than the minimum 
wage). Shared-out in the 
same proportions as the 
survivor's pension. 

2. Supplement paid to 
severely disabled per
sons who are perma
nently incapacitated for 
work and require con
stant attendance from a 
third person. 

3. Christmas and Holiday 
bonus: amounts equal to 
those of the pension for 
December. 

United Kingdom 

None. 

None. 

Table: VIII 

Benefits: 
6. Maximum for all those 

entitled to benefits 

7. Other benefits 
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Table: VIII 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits;, . 

Denmark 

Supplementary pension 
(ATP): 
A tax of 40 % is imposed 
on death grants when they 
are paid out. 

Pensions paid out on a 
regular basis are subject to 
taxation (income tax). 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Survivors 

FR of Germany 

In general, the pensions 
are subject to taxation. 

The taxation is partial: see 
table VI "Invalidity". 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Greece 

In general, the benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Spain 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxatiQn. 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash henefits". 

France 

Benefits are liable to taxa
tion after deduction of 
10% and then of20 %. 

Supplement for assistance 
by a third party is not sub
ject to taxation. 

Tax relief: see table VI 
"Invalidity". 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Supplement for assistance 
by a third party: not appli
cable. 



Ireland 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation (including supple
ments for adult and child 
dependents). 

Italy 

Benefits are subject to tax
ation. 

Tax reliefs: see table IV 
"Sickness- cash benefits". 

See table IV "Sickness - See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . cash benefits" . 

Luxembourg 

Benefits are subject to tax
ation. 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

Survivors 

Netherlands 

In general, benefits are 
fully liable to taxation. 

See table N "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Portugal 

In general, benefits are 
subject to taxation. 

See table VI "Invalidity". 

Table: VIII 

United Kingdom 

Taxation 
Widowed Mother's AI- 1. Taxation of cash 
lowances and Widow~s benefits 
Pensions are taxable, but 
any increases in respect of 
dependent children are not. 

Widowed Mother1
S Al

lowances and Widow's 
Pensions: see table IV 
"Sickness- cash benefits". 
Increases in respect of 
child dependents: not ap
plicable. 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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I Organization 

II Financing 

III Health care 

IV Sickness - Cash benefits 

v Maternity 

VI Invalidity 

VII Old-age 

VIII Survivors 

IX Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

X Family benefits 

XI Unemployment 

XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 
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Table: IX 

Legislation 
l. First law 

2. Basic legislation 

Field of application 
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Belgium 

Employment injuries: 
Law of24 December 1903. 
Occupational diseases: 
Law of24 July 1927. 

Law of 10 April 1971. 

Laws coordinated by 
Royal Decree of 3 June 
1970. 

Employment injuries: 
workers who are submitted 
to social security. appren
tices and those to whom the 
Crown has granted status. 

Occupational diseases: 
as above (except those to 
whom the Crown has 
granted employment injury 
status) and also trainees, 
even unpaid, pupils and 
students exposed to risk be~ 
cause of their instruction. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Law of 1898. 

Law of 8 March 1978, 
as amended. 
Law of 20 May 1992 
which is applicable to acci
dents after 1 January 1993 
and to occupational dis
eases reported after that 
date. 

All employed and certain 
self-employed (in fishing 
and navigation) persons. 
Trainees at a working 
place because of their 
study or vocational train
ing. Children affected with 
a disease or a birth defect 
caused by the work of their 
father or mother. 

FR of Germany 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 6 July 1884. 
Occupational diseases: 
Law of 12 May 1925. 

Third part of: Social Insur
ance Code tReichsver
sicherungsordnung") of 19 
July 1911, by Law of 30 
April1963, amended. 
Decree of 20 June 1968 on 
occupational diseases, last 
amended by the decree of 
18th December I 992. 

Employed persons, some 
self-employed. students, 
pupils, kindergarten chil
dren, persons undergoing 
rehabilitatwn and some 
other persons. 

Greece 

No particular insurance 
exists, the risk being cov
ered under sickness, inva
lidity and survivors by 
specific regulations. 

Employees 
lated. 

and assimi-

Spain 

Employment injuries: 
Employment Injuries Law 
of 30 January 1900. 
Revised text of legislation 
and Employment Injuries 
Regulation; Decree of 22 
June 1956. 
Occupational diseases~ 
Decree of 10 January 194 7 
establishing cover for oc
cupational diseases. 

General Law on Social Se
curity of 30 May 197 4. 
Royal Decree No 2609 of 
24 September 1982. 

Employees. 

France 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 9th April 1898. 
Social Security Code, 
Book IV. 
Occupational diseases: 
Law of 25th October 1919. 

Law of 30th October 1946. 
Decree of 31st December 
1946, as amended. 

Persons working in any 
capacity in any place for 
one or more employers. 



Ireland 

Law of 1897. 

Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act 1981, as amended. 

Employed persons 
some trainees. 

and 

Italy 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 17 March 1898. 

Occupational diseases: 
Law of 13 May 1929. 

Workers providing their 
services for hire to third 
parties. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 5 April1902. 
Occupational diseases: 
Law of 17 December 1925. 

Books II and IV of the So
cial Insurance Code, vari
ous times amended. 

Manual workers, assis
tants, mates, apprentices 
and domestic servants, of
fice staff, operational staff, 
foremen and technical 
staff, self-employed and 
helping members of his 
family. Kindergarten chil
dren, school-children and 
university students, partici
pation in public services, 
or in social services recog
nized by the State, em
ployment under a special 
statute and other social in
tegration activities. 

Netherlands 

There is no specific insur
ance against employment 
injuries and occupational 
diseases. These risks are 
covered by sickness insur
ance (cash benefits and 
benefits in kind), insurance 
against incapacity for work 
(invalidity) and survivor's 
insurance. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 1913. 
Occupational diseases: 
Law of 1913. 

Law No 2127 of 3 August 
1965, various times 
amended. 

All employees. 

United Kingdom 

Employment injuries: 
Law of 1897. 

Legislation 
1. First law 

Table: IX 

Employment injuries and 2. Basic legislation 
occupational diseases: 
Social Security Contribu
tions and Benefits Act 1992. 
Social Security Adminis
tration Act 1992. 

Employed earners. Field of application 
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Table: IX 

Risks covered: 
1. Employment injuries 

2. Travel between home 
and work 

see note 
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Belgium 

Accident injury occurred 
during and as a result of 
the execution of the work 
contract {and) which 
causes a lesion. 

Covered. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Accident injury occurred 
during work or as a result 
of the condition in which 
the work is carried out. 

Not covered. 

FR of Gennany 

Accident injury occurred in 
the enterprise and/or in 
connection with an occupa
tion dependent on the en
terprise on the basis of a 
contract of employment, 
hire or apprenticeship, or 
any other insured activity. 

Covered. 

Greece 

Accident injury occurred 
because of and during em
ployment. 

Covered. 

Spain 

Any physical injury the 
employee suffers from in 
the course or as a conse
quence of his/her employ
ment and any disease not 
considered as occupational 
disease the employee con
tracts during the execution 
of his/her professional ac
tivity. 

Covered. 

France 

Any injury occurred as a 
result of or in connection 
with work, regardless of its 
cause. 

Covered. 



Ireland 

Personal injury caused by 
accident occurred out of 
and in the course of em
ployment, including dis
eases caused by such acci
dents. 

Covered. 

Italy 

Employment injury pro~ 
duced by violent cause at 
times of work. 

Injuries occurring during 
the journey between the 
place of work and the 
home do not usually occa
sion compensation. Excep~ 
tion: unavoidable use of a 
very long or bad and dan
gerous route, the transport 
of heavy tools, harbour 
vessels, the enterprise's 
own means of transport, 
etc. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Employment injury occur
ring as a result or at times 
of work. 

Covered. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Accident occurring at the 
place of work and d':lr!ng 
the employment, gtvmg 
rise directly or indirectly to 
a physical injury, func
tional disorder or disease 
leading to death or a partial 
or total loss of earning ca
pacity. 

Such injuries as those oc
curring: 
- outside the place of 

work and working 
hours, but in the course 
of duties ordered or 
authorized by the em
ployer; 

- on the way to or from 
work, where the means 
of transport are pro
vided by the employer 
or the injury results 
from a special danger 
inherent in the normal 
route to/from work or 
from other circum
stances increasing the 
risk associated with the 
journey; 

- in the course of any task 
undertaken on the 
worker's own initiative 
but to the economic 
benefit of the employer. 

United Kingdom 

Personal injury by accident 
axising out of and in the 
course of employed earn
ers' employment. 

As a general rule; not cov
ered. 

Table: IX 

Risks covered: 
1. Employment injuries 

2. Travel between home 
and work 

see note 
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Table: IX 

Occupational diseases: 
1. Prescribed diseases 

2. Conditions 

a) Enterprises, work 

b) Periods of exposure 
to risk 
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Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Belgium 

1. List of occupational dis
eases (Royal Decree of 
28 March 1969, as 
amended), 

2. mixed system (see be· 
low}. 

Denmark 

List of recognized occupa
tional diseases. 

Have been exposed to risk. None. 
Risk is presumed to exist 
when the person works in 
an enterprise quoted in a 
list fixed with a Royal De-
cree. 

None. Circumstances taken into 
consideration. 

FR of Germany Greece 

List of 63 occupational dis
eases from the Annex no. 
1 of the Decree of 20 June 
1968 on occupational dis· 
eases, last amended by the 
Decree of 18th December 
1992. 

List of occupational dis
eases. 

Given in the list of occupa- None. 
tional diseases; restricted 
to some certain diseases. 

None, circumstances taken None. 
into consideration. 

Spain 

List of occupational dis
eases and links with the 
main activities liable to 
give rise to such diseases 
(Royal Decree No 1955 of 
12 May 1978) 

Only in exceptional cases. 

None. 

France 

90 tables of occupational 
diseases, (tables annexed to 
Book IV of Social Security 
Code). 

Given in tables; restricted 
to a certain number of dis
eases. However, if it is 
proven that the illness was 
caused directly by the pa
tient's regular work: an in
dividual expert's report by 
a committee for the recog
nition of employment ill
nesses. 

No fixed period except for 
a certain number of dis
eases, such as pneumoco
niosis: (5 years with ex
ceptions), deafness (1 year, 
in certain cases 30 days), 
diseases linked with viny I 
chloride (6 months), byssi
nosis (5 and 10 years). For 
asbestosis and silicosis, the 
periods for exposure to 
risk and of liability can be 
altered according to the 
decision of a council of 
three doctors. These peri
ods may be discounted if 
the illness is shown to have 
been directly caused by the 
patient's work. 



Ireland 

56 prescribed diseases set 
out in the Social Welfare 
Occupational Injuries (Pre
scribed Diseases) Regula
tions 1983, amende4 1985. 

Employment in occupa
tions involving exposure to 
risk as indicated in the 
Regulations. 

No prescribed periods, ex
cept for occupational deaf
ness (10 years), Tubercu
losis (6 weeks) and Pneu
moconiosis (2 years). 

Italy 

List of 49 occupational dis~ 
eases for industry and 
agriculture (see Law of 9 
June 1975, Nr. 482). Also 
special law for silicosis and 
asbestosis of 27 December 
1975~ Nr. 780. Possibility 
of compensation for dis
eases not in the list. 

None. 

None, circumstances taken 
into consideration 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Table of 55 occupational 
diseases and noxious agents 
(see Grand-Ducal Decree 
of 26 May 1965) 

Given in the list, mostly in 
general terms. 

None. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

List of occupational dis
eases. 

Indicated in the list of oc
cupational diseases. 

Indicated in the list of oc
cupational diseases. 

United Kingdom 

Schedule of 65 prescribed 
industrial diseases. Special 
law for pneumoconiosis 
and byssinosis. 

Occupation involving ex
posure to specified sub
stances/work processes. 

Minimum of 10 years for 
occupational deafness. 
Others.: no limit. 

Table: IX 

Occupational diseases: 
1. Prescribed diseases 

2. Conditions 

a) Enterprises, work 

b) Periods of exposure 
to risk 
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Table: IX 

Occupational diseases: 
2. Conditions 

c) Periods of liability 

d) Time limit for 
declaration 

3. Mixed system 
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Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Belgium Denmark 

No statutory periods. No statutory periods. 

Can be fixed by decree. One year; special circum
stances excepted. 

Mixed system if the deter- Mixed system. 
mining and direct cause of 
the disease lies in the exer· 
cise of the occupation. The 
exposure to risk and the 
causal link has to be 
shown. 

FR of Germany 

None, circumstances taken 
into consideration. 

Immediate notification by 
doctor or employer. 

Mixed system. 

Greece 

No statutory periods. 

5 days following the acci
dent. 

No mixed system. 

Spain 

No ·statutory periods. 

None. 

No cover for diseases not 
appearing on list, unless 
adjudged an employment 
injury, i.e. contracted ex
clusively by reason of vic
tim's employment. 

France 

Periods given in the tables 
(between 3 days and 40 
years). For asbestosis and sili
cosis, the periods for exposure 
to risk and of liability can be 
altered according to the deci
sion of a council of three 
doctors. These periods may be 
discounted if the illness is 
shown to have been directly 
caused by the patient's work 
(recognised by a regional 
committee for the "reco~nition 
of employment illnesses . 

2 years time-limit. 

1. If it is proven that the ill
ness was essentially and di
rectly caused by the vic
tim's regular work and that 
it leads to death or a per
manent incapacity to work 
of at least 66.66 %. 

2. If the illness is caused di
rectly by the victim's work 
and is listed in a relevant 
table, but one or more of 
the conditions have not 
been fulfilled, with refer
ence to the period neces
sary for recognition, the 
period of exposure or the 
list of restrictions included 
in the tables (individual as
sessment by a committee 
for the recognition of em
ployment illnesses). 



Ireland 

Normally one month for 
grant of presumption of 
occupational origin. 
For occupational asthma, 
10 years; for occupational 
deafness, 5 years; for tu
berculosis, 2 years. 

None. 

Italy 

Periods given in the list 
(with a minimum of 2 
months). 

3 years {time-limit). 

Proof system: claims in re- Mixed system. 
spect of upper respiratory 
tract infection, dermatitis 
and pneumoconiosis due to 
mineral dusts, which are 
not included in the list of 
prescribed diseases must 
be proved as being of oc-
cupational origin. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

No statutory periods. Not applicable. 

None. Not applK;able. 

Mixed system. Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Indicated in the list of oc
cupational diseases. 

One year from formal 
communication of diagno
sis. Once this deadline has · 
passed, benefits will only · 
be paid from the month of 
application. 

Mixed system. 

United .Kingdom 

Disease must be shown to 
be due to nature of per
son's work in employed 
earners • employment from 
5 July 1948. 
Occupational asthma: 
10 years .. 
Occupational deafness: 
5 years. 
Others: no limit. 

None. 

Table: IX 

Occupational diseases: 
2. Conditions 

c) Periods of liability 

d) Time limit for 
declaration 

Diseases which are not in-. 3. Mixed system 
eluded in the li~t are not 
covered except when they 
satisfy· the. industrial acci-
dent defmition. 
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Table: IX 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapacity: 

Benefits in kind 

a) Free choice of 
doctor or hospital 

b) Payment of costs 
and contribution by 
person involved 
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Belgium 

Free choice, unless for 
employment accident, if 
the enterprise has a recog~ 
nized, comprehensive medi
cal department. 

1. Employment accident; if 
free choice allowed~ re· 
fund subject to an offi
cial scale. If organized 
department~ free care. 

2. Occupational disease: 
according to official rate 
and specific nomencla
ture. 

No participation. unless 
special cases. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

See Table ill "Health care". 

Medical treatment: See 
Table III "Health care". 
Costs of prosthesis, artifi
cial limbs, orthopaedic 
equipment and wheel 
chairs are completely cov
ered by the injury insur
ance. 

FRof~rmany 

In principle: no free 
choice; the patient must as 
soon as possible visit the 
specialist (Durchgangsarzt) 
appointed by the trade co
operative association. Any 
subsequent medical treat~ 
ment ts carried out by ap
proved specialists. A doc
tor who has discovered an 
occupational disease must 
notify without delay the 
medical inspector or com
petent health service at the 
work place. 

Payment is made from the 
trade cooperative associa~ 
tion from the beginning. If 
the health insurance pays, 
although it is not responsi
ble in these cases~ the trade 
cooperative association has 
to refund the Sickness 
Funds for all expenses paid 
which were caused by an 
industrial accident or an 
occupational disease. 
No participation. 

Greece 

See Table III "Health care". 

Full payment by the com
petent institution. 
No participation. 

Spain 

Free choice of doctor but 
not of hospitaL 

No fees to be paid by bene
ficiary. Cost of treatment 
borne by social security 
scheme. OffJ.Cial scale for 
all items of treatment by 
health professionals and 
establislunents not forming 
part of, or operating under 
agreement with the Na
tional Health Service. 
No participation~ even for 
acquisition and replace
ment of vehicles and pros· 
thesis. 

France 

Free choice. 

Direct payment by the pri
mary social security fund. 
No contribution within in
surance ceiling. No flat
rate sum for hospitalization. 



Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 

See Table III "Health care". See Table ill "Health care••. Free choice. Not applicable. 

Costs of medical care See Table ID "Health care". 
which are not met under 
the General Medical Health 
scheme may be paid where 
such care is considered 
reasonable and necessary. 

No contribution of the per
son involved: contribution 
is included in employee's 
1.25 % contribution to 
General Health Service 
(see Table II "Financing" -
Sickness and Maternity). 

Directly by the insurance Not applicable. 
association. No contribu-
tion of the victim. 

Portugal United Kingdom 

1. Employment injuries: See Table Ill "Health care". 
insurance provides for all 
forms of care. 

2. Occupational diseases: 
care provided by Health 
Service. 

Paid in full by responsible See Table ill "Health care". 
institution. 
No contribution of the vic
tim. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapacity: 

Benefits in kind 

a) Free choice of 
doctor or hospital 

b) Payment of costs 
and contribution by 
person involved 
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Table: IX Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapacity: 

Benefits in kind 

c) Duration of benefits Unlimited. Unlimited. Unlimited. Unlimited. Unlimited. Unlimited. 

2. Temporary incapacity: 
Cash benefits 

a) Waiting period 

b) Duration 
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L Employment accident: None. None. None. None. None. 
none. 

2. Occupational disease: 
15 days of incapacity. 

Until recovery or perma- See Table IV "Sickness - Until recovery or penna- See Table IV "Sickness - Maximum 6 years (tempo- Until recovery or perma-
nent condition. cash benefits". nent condition. cash benefits". rary incapacity plus provi- nent condition. 

sional invalidity); there-
after benefits for per-
manent invalidity apply. 



Ireland 

Unlimited. 

3 days. 

Maximum of 156 days 
(Sundays excl.). 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Italy- Luxembourg Netherlands 

See Table ill "Health care ... Unlimited. Not applkable. 

3 days (rom the day after None. 
the accident. In practice. 

Not applicable. 

the employer indemnifies 
_ this period (1 00 % the day 
of the accident, 60 % for 
the following 3 days). 

Uu.til recovery or petma~ 
nent condition. _ 

Sickness benefit (cash) un- - Not applicable. 
til recovery or permanent 
condition but granting of 
an annuity after 13 weeks. -

Portugal 

Unlimited. 

No waiting period. 

Whilst victim is undergoing 
medical treatment or occu
pational rehabilitation. 

United Kingdom-

Unlimited. 

3 days. 

Maximum of 168 days 
(excluding Sundays). 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapacity: 

Benefits in kind 

c) Duration of benefits 

2. Temporary incapacity: 
Cash benefits 

a) Waiting period 

b) Duration 
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Table: IX 

Benefits: 
2. Temporary incapacity: 

Cash benefits 

c) Amount of the 
benefit 

3. Permanent incapacity: 

a) Minimum level of 
incapacity giving 
entitlement to 
compensation 
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Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Belgium Denmark 

Basic earnings used for cal- See Table IV "Sickness -
culation: effective yearly cash benefits" . 
earnings in the year pre-
ceding the accident or the 
incapacity due to an occu-
pational disease. 

Max.: BFR 891,510 (ECU 
22, 124}. Minimum for mi
nors and apprentices: BFR 
178,302 (ECU 4,425); tak
ing into account of wages 
of adult workers~ when 
minors become of age. 
Amount: 
1. Total incapacity: per 

calendar day 90 % of 
basic earnings divided 
by 365 days. 

2. Partial incapacity: bene
fit equal to the differ
ence between earnings 
before the accident or 
the beginning of inca
pacity due to occupa
tional disease, and the 
earnings in partial em
ployment. 

No minimum level. 15 %. 

FR of Germany 

Basic earnings used for 
sickness insurance (but up 
to a special ceiling). 
Amount: see Table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

20%. 

Greece 

See Table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits" . 

50%. 

Spain 

75 % of reference figure. 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

France 

Basic earnings used for 
calculation: 1/30th of the 
previous salary if it was 
paid monthly. 1 /28th of the 
two previous wages if 
these were paid weekly or 
every 2 weeks up to 
0.834 % of the annual 
ceiling. 
Amount: 60 % of basic 
earnings for 28 days; 
(FF 757.20 = ECU 164) 
thereafter 80 % (FF 1 , 009.60 
= ECU 219). No reduc
tion for hospitalization. 

No minimum level. 



Ireland 

Injury benefit: IR£ 55.60 
(ECU 69) per week. Addi
tional allowances payable 
for dependants. 

1 %. 

Italy 

As reference, . average 
daily earnings received 
during the 15 working days 
prior to cessation of work. 
Amount~ 60 % of basic 
daily earnings for 90 days; 
thereafter 75 %, 

11 %. No rnmunum for 
silicosis or asbestosis com
bined with tuberculosis. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

- For the calculation of 
cash benefits: Gross 
salary which the em
ployee would have 
earned if he had contin
ued to work. 

- For the calculation of a 
pension: see below. 

No minimum level. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Reference: wage at the day 
of accident, not exceeding 
80 % of wage above one 
third of the minimum 
wage. 
Amount: 
1. Total incapacity: two 

thirds of reference wage 
(one third for first 3 
days following acci
dent). 

2. Partial incapacity: two 
thirds of reference wage 
(one third during hos
pitalization and any pe
riod for which cost of 
medical treatment and 
maintenance is borne by 
responsible institution, 
unless claimant has de
pendants). 

Indicated in scale of inca
pacities. 

United Kingdom 

See Table IV "Sickness· 
cash benefits. n 

14 %, except for pneumo
coniosis, diffuse mesothe

. lioma and byssinosis~ 1 %. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
2. Temporary incapacity: 

Cash benefits 

c) Amount of the 
benefit 

3. Permanent incapacity: 

a) Minimum level of 
incapacity giving 
entitlement to 
compensation 
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Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

b) Fixing level of 
incapacity 

c) Possibility of review 
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Belgium 

I. Employment injuries: 
agreement between in~ 
suring body concerned 
and person involved. 
Must be confrrmed by 
the Employment Tri
bunal or the Fund for 
Employment Injuries, 
depending on whether 
the accident occurred 
before or after 1.1.88. 
Appeal possible to 
labour court. 

2. Occupational diseases: 
administrative notifica
tion by Fund for Em~ 
ployment Injuries. Ap
peals: Labour court. 

Review possible: 
1. Employment injuries: 

dunng 3 years from the 
date of the agreement 
between the parties or 
the fmal decision. 

2. Occupational diseases: 
at any time. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

National Office of em
ployment injuries and oc
cupational diseases insur
ance. 

Review possible at any 
time during the 5 years af
ter the annuity is fixed if 
significant changes in cir
cumstances. The National 
Office can however, before 
this period has passed, ex
tend the 5 years limit once 
if there are special circum
stances. 

FR of Germany 

Ascertained in each case 
by medical examination as 
required by trade coopera~ 
tive association. 

During first 2 years after 
injury, review is possible 
at any time; after perma
nent annuity is fixed, at 
intervals of at least 1 year. 
The increase or decrease 
of the degree of incapacity 
must be more than 5 %. 

Greece 

The competent institution 
after an opinion from the 
medical committee. 

On request by the person 
concerned every 6 months. 

Spain 

Incapacity Assessment Boards. 

Review possible at any 
time up to minimum re
tirement age; first review 
may not. however, take 
place before at least two 
years from onset of inca
pacity. For subsequent re
views. minimum interval is 
one year from flnal deci~ 
sion resulting from pre
ceding review application. 
Where a review is re~ 
quested by the social secu
rity authorities, there is no 
such minimum interval. 

France 

The social security fund, 
on the advise of the con
sultant doctor. 

Review possible at any 
time during the first 2 
years after the degree of 
incapacity is fixed. There
after normally at intervals 
of at least one year. 



Ireland 

Disablement is assessed by 
the Department of Social 
Welfare following medical 
examination. 

At end of any provisional 
assessment period, or ear
lier if circumstances alter. 

Italy 

1. Fixed for injuries on the 
basis of a table for as
sessing permanent inca
pacity; 

2. For occupational dis- · 
eases -on the basis of 
opinion of the consul
tant doctor, 

Review possible during the 
4 years after the annuity is 
fiXed at intervals of at least 
one year; thereafter at ·in
tervals of at least 3 years. 
No further review after 10 
years (no ·limit for silicosis 
and asbestosis). 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

~~sessment by annuities 
JOmt committee based on 
the medical examination of 
the social security organi
zation. 

Review possible only dur
ing the 3 years following 
the fixing of the annuity 
unless deterioration of 
more than 10 %. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not a,pplicable. 

Portugal 

1. Employment injuries: 
Labour Tribunal. 

2. Occupational diseases: 
National Occupational 
Diseases Fund or, if the 
claimant does not agree 
with its decision, Labour 
Tribunal. 

United Kingdom 

Adjudicating· medical au
thorities and medical ap
peal tribunals. 

Review possible either on Review possible if condiw 
initiative of responsible in- . tion worsens, or new evi
stitutions or at request of dence is submitted. 
beneficiary. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

b) Fixing level of 
incapacity 

c) Possibility of review 
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Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

d) Basic earnings used 
for calculating 
annuity 

e) Amount or formula 
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Belgium 

Total earnings (possibly 
reconstituted) of year prior 
to accident or cessation of 
work because of occupa
tional disease. Maximum 
ceiling: BFR 891,510 (ECU 
22,124) per year. For mi
nors: earnings of adults. 

In general: E x t. 
Except, since April 1st 
1984, for permanent inca
pacity below 10 %: re
duced by half between 0 % 
and 5 %, and by one 
quarter between 5 % and 
10%. 
Examples: 
"t" =100 %: 100%. 
"t" =50%: 50%. 
"t" =20 %: 20%. 
"t" =8 %: 6%. 
"t" ;:;::;:4 %: 2%. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Total earnings in year be
fore injury. 
Maximum: DKR 288,000 
(ECU 38,193). 

1. Total incapacity: pen
sion equal to 80 % of 
annual earnings of re
cipient up to an amount 
of DKR 288,000 (ECU 
38,193) per year. This 
ceiling is readjusted 
once a year according 
the general evolution of 
salaries. 

2. Partial incapacity: pen
sion proportional to the 
degree of invalidity. 

FR of Germany 

Actual earnings in the 12 
months prior the insurance 
takes effect. In any case 
60 % (persons aged over 
18) or 40 % (up to 18) of 
the reference-amount ( 1993: 
DM44~520 ... ECU22,701). 
Maximum: DM 36,000p.y. 
(ECU 18,357), or more if 
laid down in statute or by 
decree. 
For children, the following 
proportions apply: 1/4 
(children under 6) or 1/3 
(children 6 - 14) of the rel
evant figure. 

Formula: Ext x 66 2/3 %. 
Examples: 
"t" 100 %:66.7 % of E. 
"t" 75%:50.0% ofE. 
"t" = 50%:33.3 % of E. 
"t" = 25 %:16.7% of E. 

Greece 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Persons insured until 
31.12.92: 
60 % of 25 times the as
sumed wage of the insur
ance category of the person 
concerned. 
Persons insured after 
31.12.92: 
For calculation of the pen
sion: see "Old-age - Bene
fits". 
Minimum amount: 
In any case the amount of 
the pension cannot be infe
rior to the pension paid af
ter 20 insurance years. The 
pension is calculated on 
the basis of the monthly 
average of the Gross Na
tional Product per capita in 
1991 and is reestablished 
according to the augmenta
tion of the civil servants' 
pension. 

Spain 

Real earnings for normal 
working day at time of ac
cident multiplied by 365, 
plus annual total for 
bonuses, special payments 
and other reckonable ele
ments of remuneration. 

1. Permanent partial inca
pacity for habitual occu
pation: 24 times month
ly reference wage. 

2. Permanent total inca
pacity for habitual oc
cupation: 55% of refer
ence wage. In case of 
workers over 55, the 
rate is increased, subject 
to certain conditions, by 
20% of reference wage. 

3. Permanent total inca
pacity for work: 100% 
of reference wage. 

4. Severe disablement: as 
for preceding category, 
+50%. 

France 

Actual earnings in the 12 
months prior to cessation 
of work. 
Minimum: FF 86,530.58 
(ECU 18,761); maximum: 
FF 692,244.64 (ECU 
150,091) per year. Revalu
ation two times a year. 
Only one third of the actual 
earnings in excess of twice 
the minimum is counted up 
to the maximum ("E re
duced"). If the level of in
capacity is less than 10 % , 
no minimum earnings. 

Formula: 
"E" reduced x "t" reduced. 
Reduced level = incapac
ity level reduced by half 
for the portion under 50 % 
and increased by half for 
the portion over 50 % . 
"t" =higher than 10 %: 
"t" = 100 %: 
Rate 100,0% ofE reduced. 
"t" = 75 %: 
Rate 62,5 % of E reduced. 
"t" = 50 %: 
Rate 25,0% ofE reduced. 
"t" = 25 %: 
Rate 12,5 % ofE reduced. 

"t" =lower than 10 %: 
Compensation in the form 
of a capital payment; flat
rate amount. 



Ireland 

Not applicable; benefits are 
not based on earnings. 

The rate of disablement 
benefit depends on the de
gree of disablement (physi
cal or mental): 
Disablement degree of 1 % 
to 19 %: gratuity paid (see 
"Redemption"). 
Disablement degree of 
20 % to 100 %: weekly 
pension paid. The level of 
pension depends on the de
gree of disablement. IR£ 
81.10 (ECU 101) per week 
when "t" 90 % to 
100%. 

Italy 

Average earnings in the 
year prior to cessation of 
work depending on sector. 
Industry: 
Minimum: LIT 12,766,000 
(ECU 7,181). 
Maximum: LIT 23,709,000 
(ECU 13,336). 
Agriculture: 
fixed amount of LIT 
20,317,000 (ECU 11,428). 
Reduction of basic earn~ 
ings according to a table of 
basic percentages corre
sponding to incapacity lev
els: 
"t" between 11 and 64 %: 
35 - 98 % of earnings. 
"t'• between 65 and 100 %: 
100 % of earnings. 

Formula: 
E reduced x t. 
Examples: 
"t" = 100 % : 100.0 % of E. 
"t" = 75 % 75.0% ofE. 
"t" =50% 50.0% ofE. 
"t" = 25 % 13.2 % ofE. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Actual earnings in the year 
prior to cessation of work 
or, if more favourable, the 
customary daily earnings 
in the last post multiplied 
by the average number of 
days of work completed in 
the enterprise. For insured 
persons receiving monthly 
salaries: 12 times the 
monthly salary at the time 
of injury. 
Legal minimum wage in 
application: social mini
mum wage valid at the 
time of the accident. 
Maximum wage: LFR 
2,372,892 (ECU 58,886) 
per year. 

Formula: 
Extx85,6%. 
Examples: 
"t" = 100 %:85.6% ofE. 
"t" = 75%:64.2% of E. 
"t" =50%: 42.8% of E. 
"t" = 25%:21.4% of E. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

1. Permanent incapacity 
for work: pension of 
80% to 100% of basic 
salary (1 /30 of mini
mum national salary + 
80 % of the value over 
and above mmtmum 
national salary) de
pending on composition 
of the household. 

2. Permanent incapacity 
for usual work: pension 
between 1 /2 and 2/3 of 
basic remuneration. 

3. Partial permanent inca
pacity: proportional to 
2/3 of the reduction of 
general capacity 

1. Permanent 
pacity for 
ployment: 
amounting 
earnings. 

total inca
gainful em

annuity 
to 80% of 

2. Permanent total incapac
ity for usual occupation: 
annuity amounting to 
between half and two 
thirds of earnings de
pending on residual 
functional capacity to 
pursue another suitable 
occupation. 

3. Permanent partial inca
pacity: annuity amount
ing to two thirds of 
earnings. 

United Kingdom 

None, not earnings-based. 

The rate of benefit depends on 
the degree of disablement 
("t"). 
"t" = 1 % - 13 %: nothing 
payable, except for pneu
moconiosis, byssiniosis and 
diffuse mesotheliQma; 
"t" = 1 % - 10 %: 
£9.16 (ECU 11.49) per week. 
"t" = 11 % - 13 %: 
£ 18.32 (ECU 24) per week. 
For all other diseases: 
"t" > 14 % required for a 
pension ("t" = 14 % - 19 %: 
treated as 20 % ). 
Examples (per week): 
"t" = 100 %: 
£91.60 (ECU 119) 
"t" =50%: 
£ 28.05 (ECU 36) 
''t'' = 20 %: 
£ 18.32 (ECU 24). 
Payable from 91st day after 
date of industrial accident or 
onset of disease. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

d) Basic earnings used 
for calculating 
annuity 

e) Amount of formula 
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Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

f) Supplements 

Supplements for 
dependants 
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Supplements for 
care by another 
person 

Belgium 

None. None. 

In the case of employment None. 
injuries and occupational 
diseases, a supplementary 
allowance of 12 times the 
average monthly guaran· 
teed income, according to 
the degree of need, index-
linked from the beginning 
of the period of compensa-
tion and terminated as of 
the 91 st day of hospitaliza-
tion. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark FR of Germany Greece 

See Table X "Family bene- See Table VI "Invalidity". 
fits". 

Vary according to individ- See Table VI "Invalidity". 
ual case from DM 510 to 
DM 2,038 (ECU 260 to 
ECU 1 ,039) per month. 

Spain 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Above-mentioned 50 % in
crease for severe disable
ment. This supplement may 
on application by benefi
ciary or his/her legal rep
resentatives and subject to 
authorization by the ad
ministering body or em
ployers' mutual benefit as
sociation, be replaced by 
residential care in a wel
fare institution. 

France 

See Table X "Family bene
fits". 

40 % of the annuity with a 
minimum of FF 62,715.54 
(ECU 13,598). 
Supplement is discontinued 
from the last day of the 
first month following hos
pitalization. 



Ireland 

Increases for dependants 
are payable to a recipient 
of Disablement Benefit 
who is also receiving Sick
ness Benefit or Unemploy
ability Supplement (see 
Other Benefits below). 
Rates (per week): 
Adult dependant: 
IR£ 35.50 (ECU 44). 
Child dependants: 
IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92). 

Constant attendance al
lowance for a beneficiary 
receiving 100 % disable
ment pension who requires 
regular attendance. 
Standard rate: IR£ 32.90 
(ECU 41) per week. 
Reduced rate: IR£ 16.45 
(ECU 20) per week. 
Exceptionally disabled: 
IR£ 49.39 (ECU 61) per 
week. 
Exceptionally severe cases: 
IR£ 65.80 (ECU 82) per 
week. 

Italy 

5 % supplement fQr spouse 
and each dependent child, 
and combination with any 
family allowances. 

In case of permanent total 
invalidity~ personal assis
tance allowance of LIT 
421.000 (ECU 237) per 
month. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

10 % supplement for each 
dependent child if "t" = at 
least 50%. 
Maximum: 100% of 
earnings. 
Age-limit as for family al
lowances. 

Up to E x 100 %. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

In the event of permanent 
total incapacity for gainful 
employment, annuity is in
creased by 10 % of E 
(subject to ceiling of E = 
100 %) per family member 
treated as giving rise to a 
family benefit entitlement. 

Up to 25 % of pension, 
subject to ceiling of 
E = 80 %. 

United Kingdom 

None. 

Constant attendance allowance 
for a person with 100 % dis~ 
ablement assessment who 
needs someone to attend him 
regularly. · 
Minimum £ 18.35 (ECU 24) 
per week. 
Normal maximum £ 36.70 
(ECU 48) per week (excep
tional rate £ 73.40 = 
ECU 95). 
People who cannot work be~ 
cause they have t<> stay at 
home to· care for a severely 
disabled relative receiving 
ronstant attendance allowance 
at the normal maximum rate 
or more can be paid Invalid 
Care Allowance at the rate of 
£ 33.70 (ECU 44) a week. 
Exceptionally severe dis-
ablement allowance: 
£ 36.70 (ECU 48) per week if 
there is entitlement to constant 
attendance allowance above 
the normal maximum rate of 
£ 36.70 (ECU 48) and the 
need for attendance at such 
rate is likely to be f)ennanent. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

f) Supplements 

Supplements for 
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Supplements for 
care by another 
person 
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Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

g) Redemption 

h) Accumulation with 
new earnings 
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Belgium 

1. Employment injuries: 
a) Redemption 

possible, at the re
quest of the victim, 
up to one third of the 
capital representing 
the annuities, if at 
leastl0%incapacity. 

b) Redemption obliga
tory for annuities 
below l 0 % the revi
sion period of which 
expired on 01.04. 
1982. 

c) Redemption obliga
tory for annuities for 
incapacity below 
10 %, reduced by 
one quarter or one 
half, after 1. L 1988. 

d) No redemption of 
annuities below 10% 
between 01.04.1982 
(end of revision pe
riod) and 01.01.1988 
(date on which the 
injury occurred). 

2. Occupational diseases: 
No redemption possible. 

Full accumulation possible. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

If the level of invalidity is 
fixed conclusively at below 
50 %, the pension will be 
compulsorily redeemed by 
the payment of a lump sum. 
At the age of 67 the pen
sion is redeemed by the 
payment of a lump sum 
equal to 2 years pension. 

Full accumulation possible. 

FR of Germany 

Redemption is possible with 
the insured person's con
sent if "t" is less than 30 %. 
Above 30 % redemption is 
possible under certain con
ditions. 

Full accumulation possible. 

Greece 

None. 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Spain 

Lump-sum payment for 
permanent partial incapac
ity (see Table VI). Perma
nent total incapacity pen
sions may be commuted to 
a lump-sum amounting to 
84 times monthly pension 
(claimants under 54) or 12 
times monthly pension 
(claimants under 59), in 
certain cases. 

Permanent partial incapac
ity: accumulation possible. 

France 

Immediate compulsory re
demption if "t" is less than 
10 % and if the annuity is 
less than 1 /80th of mini
mum earnings. 
Optional full or partial re
demption under certain 
conditions - not before 5 
years after ascertaining of 
permanent condition. 

Full accumulation possible. 



Ireland 

If the level of disablement 
is under 20 %, payment is 
normally a lump sum gra
tuity calculated according 
to the level of disablement 
and to its probable dura
tion. 

Full accumulation permit
ted. 

Italy. 

Special provisions permit 
redemption of certain an
nuities. 
Compulsory redemption if 
10 years after settlement of 
the annuity ••t" is between 
11 %and 15 %. 

Accumulation possible with 
new earnings. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Redemption if "t" is less 
than 40 % under special 
conditions. 
Compulsory redemption if 
"t" is less than 10 %. 

Accumulation possible with 
new earnings. 

Netherlands 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Special conditions permit
ting commutation of certain 
pensions at request of ben
eficiary or responsible in
stitution. 
Commutation compulsory 
where invalidity is 10 % or 
less and amount due does 
not exceed specified per
centage of national mini
mum wage. 

Full accumulation of per
manent incapacity pensions 
with earning from new 
employment. 

United Kingdom 

None. 

Full accumulation, except 
with Income Support or 
War Pension in respect of 
the same condition. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

g) Redemption 

h) Accumulation with 
new earnings 
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Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

i) Accumulation with 
other pensions 

4. Other benefits 
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Belgium 

Limitations with benefits 
for sickness, invalidity. re
tirement and other pen
sions for accident or occu
pational illness. 

None. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

If combined with a social 
pension or social security 
benefits, these are reduced. 
If combined with a gov
ernment pension for civil 
servants, the invalidity 
pension is reduced. 

Handicap allowance for 
permanent handicap in 
daily life. 
For 100% handicap, al
lowance is DKR 350,000 
(ECU 46,415). 

FR of Germany 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

None. 

Greece 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

None. 

Spain 

Permanent total incapacity 
for habitual occupation: 
accumulation possible. 
Permanent total incapacity 
for work and severe dis
ablement: no impediment to 
pursuit activities compati
ble with the invalid's con
dition. 

Compensation for non-dis
abling permanent injuries: 
compensation paid on a 
scale reflecting degree of 
physical impairment. 
Amount from PTA 36,000 
to PTA 672,000 {ECU 240 
- 4,484). 

France 

Combination with an inva
lidity pension restricted to 
80 % of actual earnings at 
time of injury if that pen
sion is granted as a result 
of the injury. No limits for 
old-age pension. 

None. 



-· .''- '-

Ireland · · .Jtal: : y 

Full accumulation permit- · Iltvaltdiey arid. ol4-age pen
ted. siorus nutY . _'be combined 

with ·e~lo:yment injury or 
~upa~. dis~ases pen.: 
siorus~. =The· sum : ·6f. ·the . 

. combined· : pen51Qn~ . may . 
not · .'~xceed = :tbe · . last 

. eamijlgs.< wh~e·: 'tbe .=.In
validitY: pens~ ·is pai4 for 
the same reaw:ri as the iri· 

. jury. annuity. . . . 

Several supplements are None~ 
available in cases of dis
ablement: 
Sickness benefit in cases of 
incapacity for work (see 
Table N); 
Unemployability supple
ment if sickness benefit not 
payable. The rates are the 
same as for sickness bene
fit. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

- . -· ' ·- -

Luxembourg · Netherlands· . · · · · 

In case of accumulation Not applicaple .. · 
with invalidity pension, 
latter is reduced if together 
with employment injury 
pension it exceeds the av-
erage of the five highest 
annual earnings or, if this 
method of calculating is 
more favourable the earn- · 
ings on which injury pen-
sion was based. 

None. Not applicable~ . · 

-·- .. ·. - . · .. ·: 

Portugal ·:.:United Kingdom· · 

.. -· . . . ·. - ,- .·.· .. ;', 
. . -·. . ,· . _. .. 
- ' -- . . . 

- ·._ -·-·: . - . :' .-_ - - ·- --. ··-
. . . 

See Table VI "Invalidity". Full' · accumuiation~ ex~~ 
. with ~ome Supp~rt .. · · · 

Christmas bonus: amount 
equal to the annuity paid in 
December. 
Holiday bonus: amount 
equal to the annuity paid in · 
July. 
Pension supplement for . 
severely disabled persons 
requiring constant atten- ·. . 
dance: Up to 25 % of pen- · · 
sion. 

Table: IX 

Benefits: 
3. Permanent incapacity: 

i) Accumulation with 
other pensions 

4. Other benefits 
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Table: IX 

Death: 
1. Surviving spouse 

2. Orphans of the father 
or of the mother 
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Belgium 

Widow or widower~ 
E x 30 % of basic earnings 
of the victim. 
Divorced or separated: an
nuities under special con~ 
ditions. 
Cohabits: no benefit. 
Remarriage after entitle
ment to benefit: no influ- · 
ence. 

Each orphan: Ex 15% 
with maximum of 45 % for 
group of children. · 
Annuities due until age 18, 
or until end of entitlement 
to family benefit; ·and after 
1. 7.1987 in case of handi
capped orphans: for life {or 
duration of handicap). 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Pension: 30 % of annual 
salary of deceased (calcu
lated on the basis of a 
maximum amount of DKR 
288,000 (ECU 38,193) 
during a period of 10 years 
maximum (same rules for 
widows and widowers). 
It is a condition that the 
survivor was supported by 
the deceased or that the 
survivor's economic situa
tion has otherwise deterio
rated because of this de
cease. 
A person who was cohab
iting with the deceased at 
the time of the accident and 
for at least 5 years at the 
time of death has the same 
rights as a spouse. 

Pension of 10 % of annual 
earnings of deceased (up to 
18 years of age). 

FR of Gennany 

Widow aged under 45~ 
E x30 %. 

Widow or widower aged 
over 45 or occupationally 
or generally incapacitated 
or with at least one child 
receiving orphan pension: 

EX 40%. 
If earnings or replacement 
earnings of widow/er ex
ceed a certain level, the 
survivor, s pension is re
duced by 40 % of excess 
amount (transitory mea~ 
sure). 

Each child to age of 18, or 
27 if u:ndergoing vocational 
training: E x 20 %. 
In the case ·of an orph~ 
older than 18, 40% of in
come exceeding a set ceil
ing is taken into account 
for the calculation · of the 
pension. 

Greece 

See Table Vffi "Surviv
ors", but no time-interval 
in marriage. 

See Table Vffi "Surviv
ors". 

Spai~ 

Reference figure in the 
case of employment injury 
remains unchanged. Where 
deceased spouse was in re~ 
ceipt of old-age or invalid· 
ity pension, reference fig
ure will be the one used to 
determine that pension: 
This amount is increased 
by old-age pension adjust-:
ments for period between 
date on which · old-~ge. or 
invalidity pension first fell 
due and date of death. Per:. 
centage applied to refer~ 
ence·figure is 45 %. 

Reference figur~ calculated 
according to procedure set 
·out above as in the case of 
surviving spouse. 
For percentages and mini
mum amounts see Table 
VIU o Survivors". 

France 

Spouse aged under 55: 
E reduced x 30 %. 

Spouse aged over 55 or 
with at least 50 % incapac
ity level: 

E reduced x 50 %. 

1 child: 
E reduced x 15 %. 
2 children: 
E reduced x 30 % 
3 children: 
E reduced x 40 % 
etc. 
Granted until the age of 16 
(apprentices: 18; further 
education or handicap: 20). 



Ireland Italy· 

Widow: pension of IR£ Widow or widower: SO % 
79.50 (ECU 99) a week. of the annuity. In the case 
Widower: pension of IR£ · of divorce, a widower . re~ 
79.50 (ECU 99) a week if ceiving.· mainten~nce can 
incapable of supporting obtain, wholly or partly, 
himself by reason of illness the survivor's pension at 
or invalidity. the discretion of the judge. 
If widower is not invalided 
but was dependant on the 
deceased spouse, a lump 
sum of IR£ 4,130 (ECU 
5,135) is paid. 
A pension supplement of 
IR£ 4.70 (ECU 5.84) is 
paid to widow(er) aged 66 
or over who is living 
alone. 

The widow(er)'s pension is 
increased by IR£ 16.50 
(ECU 21) per week for 
children under 18 years of 
age (under 21 years if the 
child is in full-time educa
tion). 

20 % of the annuity for 
each <:trphan, until age 18 
(21 if studying. 26 if at 
university). · · 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

EX 42.8 %. 
With at least 50 % inca
pacity level: 
EX 53.5 %. 

Orphans (up to 18, or 27 if 
continuing studies or voca
tional training and with no 
limit for handicapped chil
dren): 

Ex21.4%. 
Accumulation with family 
allowances. 

··Netherlands· · 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Until age 65: 
Ex 30% 
After age 65 or in the 
event of physical or mental 
illness: 
E x40 %. 

Children under 18 (21 or 
24 in the event of further 
or higher education): 
E x 20 % for one child, 
40 % for 2 children, 50 % 
for 3 children and more. 
No age limit in the event of 
permanent total incapacity 
for work. 

United Kingdom 

See Table VIU .. Sui:viv~ 
ors". 

See Table· vm .. Surviv· 
ors". 

Table: IX 

Death: 
1. Surviving spouse 

2. Orphans of the father 
or of the mother 
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Table: IX 

Death: 
3. Orphans of parents 

4. Dependent parents and 
other relatives 

5. Maximum for all 
beneficiaries 
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'Belgium 

Each orphan: E x 20 % 
Max: 60 % for group of 
children. Annuities due 
until age 18, or until end of 
entitlement to family bene· 
fit; and after 1. 7.87 in case 
of handicapped orphans: 
for life (or duration of 
handicap). 

Father and mother; E x 
20% each, if there is nei
ther ~ spouse nor a child 
entitled to benefits; E x 
15 % if there is still a 
spouse without a child ben~ 
eficiary. 
Relatives: E x 15 % under 
special circumstances. 
Bro-thers, sisters, grand
children: under special cir
cumstanees. 

E x 75 % with order of 
priority. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Pension of 20 % of annual 
earnings of deceased (up to 
18 years of age). 

If total benefits to spouse 
and children amount to less 
than E x 70 %, an annuity 
can be granted under spe
cial circumstances to other 
dependants such as parents, 
brothers, sisters, grand
children, etc. It is a condi
tion that the deceased took 
care of the upkeep of the 
dependant. The benefit can 
be capitalized. 

EX 70%. 

FR of Germany 

Ex 30%. 
ln the case of ari orphan 
older than 18, 40 % of in
come exceeding a ceiling is 
taken into account. 

E x 20 % (E x 30 % for a 
couple). . Parents and 

. grandparents, with priority 
to the parents. 

E x 80 %. excluding, when 
applicable, parents and 
grandparents. 

Greece 

See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

Spain 

Reference figure: see 
Table IX. 
Percentages and minimum 
amounts: see Table vm. 

See Table Vill "Surviv~ 
ors". Reference figure cal~ 
culated according to pro-:- · 
cedure set out abOve. · · 

100 % of reference figure 
in each case. 

France 

Each orphan: 
E reduced x 20 %. 
Granted until the age of 16 
(apprentices: 18; further 
education or handicap: 20). 
Accumulation with family 
benefits possible. 

E reduced x 10 % for each 
parent and grandparent. 
Maximum for total parents 
and grandparents: E re
duced x 30 %. 

E reduced x 85 %. 



Employment injuries and occupational diseases Table: IX 

Ireland ·Italy. Luxembourg 

IR£ 39.20 (ECU 49) or- 40% of the ·annuity for As above. 
phans allowance per week . each orphan~ until ·age 18 
for each child. (21 if stucjying. · 26 · if at 

univ~rsity) .. 

. . . 

· . Netherlands 

· Not applicable. 

Dependant parents main- . 20 % of annuity for each For all dependants of the Not apJ>.Iicable. 
tained by: parent~ grandparent, grand· victim: Ex 31.1 %. 
1. Unmarried worker: child, . br()(her. or sis~r if The sum of E x 21.4 % for 

IR£ 79.50 (ECU 99) per 00 other beneficiary exists. certain other persons who · 
week for one parent fulfil other conditions. 
IR£ 35.70 (ECU 44) per 
week for other parent. 

2. Married worker: 
IR£ 35.70 (ECU 44) per 
week for each parent. 

No limit. Ex 100% Ex 85.6% · Not applicable. 

Portugal United· Kingdom . 

Death: 
Ex 40 %, 80 % or 100 % See Table VJII •Sl.u'Viv- 3. Orphans of parents 
respectively for 1' 2 or 3 ors"'. 
or more children subject to 
same conditions as above, 
but limited to 70 % of vic-
tim's earnings. 

Ex 15 % for each relative None. 
in ascending line under age 
65. 
E x 20 % as from age 65 . 
or in the event of physical . • 
or mental illness leading to 
incapacity for work. Where . 
there is also an entitled · 
spouse/child(ren): Ex 10% · 
for each relative in as
cending line. 

Ex80% No l~it. 

4. Dependent parents and 
other relatives 

S. Maximum for all 
beneficiaries 
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Table: IX 

Death: 
6. Capital sum on death 

Adjustment 
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Belgium 

Redemption possible of 
maximum 113rd of capital 
representing annuities of 
parents or spouse; only for 
surviving spouse in case of 
accident after 1.4.1984. 
No redemption possible for 
occupational diseases. 
Indemnity for funeral ex
penses: 30 x average daily 
earnings. i.e. 30 x E/365 
with a minimum corre
sponding to the minimum 
guaranteed in sickness and 
invalidity insurance. Reim
bursement of real expenses 
upon transfer of the vic· 
tim's body to place of 
burial. 

Adjustment for annuities 
which for specified cate
gories of invalidity rates do 
not reach a specific sum. 
These sums are fixed by 
royal decree and are 
pegged and adjusted sub
ject to possible review ev
ery year. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Lump sum of DKR 91,000 
(ECU 12,068) for surviv
ing spouse (or a person 
cohabiting with the de
ceased). 

Annual adjustment ac
cording to change in aver
age wage level. 

FR of Germany 

l/12th of the annual earn
ings. Minimum DM 400 
(ECU 195). Cost of trans
porting the body to the 
place of interment is cov
ered. 

Adjustment by decree ac
cording to rules governing 
pension insurance. 

Greece 

Funeral allowance (see 
Table IV "Sickness - cash 
benefits"). 

See Table VII "Old-age". 

Spain 

Death grant of PTA 5,000 
(ECU 33). 
Special lumpsum payment 
equal to 6 x monthly refer~ 
ence figure for widow(er); 
1 x monthly reference fig
ure for each orphan enti· 
tled to a pension (where 
there is no entitled surviv· 
ing spouse the relevant 
payment will be shared 
between the orphans); 9 x 
monthly reference figure 
for each parent (or 12 x 
monthly reference figure 
for both); where neither is 
entitled ·to a survivor•s 
pension. 

Employment mjury and 
occupation disease pay
ment are normally adjusted 
once a year. There is no 
automatic adjustment. 

France 

Refund of funeral expenses 
limited to 1/24 of the ceil
ing: FF 6,243 (ECU 1,354) 
with deduction of capital 
sum on death. 

Annual adjustments on 1 
January and 1 July by de
cree fixing the coefficient 
of increase. 



Ireland 

Funeral grant of IR£ 280 
(ECU 348). 

Benefits are normally in
creased once a year. 

· .ftaly 

Lump -sum· of LIT 
l ~685 ,000 (ECU 948). 

Automatic two-yearly ad-. 
justments linked to changes 
in industrial earnings. · 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

1115th of the annual earn- . Notapplicable. 
ings. 

1. Pensions automatically 
index linked to price 
development each time 
the index varies by 
2.5 % in relation to the 
previous reference date. 

2. Adjustment of annuities 
to the wage level at the 
same time as the ad
justment of pensions. 

Not applicable. 

Portugal 

Funeral expenses grant: 
30 x daily remuneration (or 
twice this amount in the 
event of the body having to 
be transferred). 

· United Kingdom 

See Table · vm "Sutviv~ 
ors". . 

Adjustment by government . All long-term and short
decision. term benefitS are adjusted 

by legislation in line· with 
general level of prices. . 

Table: IX 

Death: 
6. Capital sum on death 

Adjustment 
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Table: IX 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium 

Benefits are. fully liable to 
taxation. 

See Table IV o;Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Invalidity pensions, wid
ows' pensions and or
phans' pensions are subject 
to taxation. 

Redemption, handicap al
lowances and death grants 
are not subject to taxation. 

Disability pensions, wid
ows' pensions and or
phans' pensions: see Table 
IV "Sickness - cash bene
fits". 

Redemption, handicap al
lowances and death bene
fits (capital sum on death): 
not applicable. 

FR of Gennany 

Compulsory accident in
surance: benefits are not li
able to taxation (regardless 
of progression), 

Pensions: Partly liable to 
taxation. See Table VI 
"Invalidity". · 

Compulsory accident in
surance: not applicable. 

Pensions: see Table IV · 
"Sickness • ca,sh benefits". 

Greece 

Benefits are generally fully 
liable to taxation. 

Tax relief: see Table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

See Table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

Spain 

Temporary disability: bene· 
fits are fully liable to tax
ation. 

Pei'manent disability: bene
fits are not subject to taxa- · 
tion. 

Temporary disability: see 
Table IV "Sickness - cash 
benefits". 

Permanent disability: not 
applicable. 

France 

Benefits are not subject to 
taxation. 

Not applicable. 



Ireland 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation (including supple
ments for child and adult 
dependents). 

See Table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

.• Italy 

. . 

· Beneftts for partial or total 
invalidity ate not ·SUbject to 

. taXation • if they· are paid as 
compcmsation. • . · • · 
~f~. for partial or total 

• invalidity ... are .. subject . to 
• taxation if they are paid ~ . 
part of 0r inStead of normal · 
remuneration~ · ·. . · · • 
Sickiless · benefit from • the . 

. INAlL: (the national insur· 
~e institute · for emphly· 
ment irijuries) rece~ved for 
temporary htability t0 work 
is subjec;t to ~ation .. 
Tax relief:. see Table ·IV 
"Sickness • cash benefits". · 

Benefits for partial or total 
invalidity paid as part of or 
instead of remuneration 
and sickness benefit froni 
the !NAIL (the national in·. 
surance institute for em.: 
ploy:ment . injuries): see 
Table IV HSickness ~ cash 
benefits". 

Benefits for ~rtial or total 
invalidity whteh are paid as 
compensation: not applica
ble. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

Pensions paid during the 
first 13 weeks following 
the accident are liable to 
taxation. All other benefits 
are subject to taxation. 

· . NetberlaDds. · .· 

• Benefits ·are generally fully 
liable tQ taxation~ 

Pensions paid during the See T~ble IV ·"'Sickness ..; 
first 13 weeks following ·.cash benefits~. 
the accident: not applica-
ble. 

Other benefits: see Table 
IV "Sickness cash 
benefits". 

Portugal United .JQugdom · •. 

Benefits are not liable to . lndusttial fujury disabilitles 
taxation. . benefitS are not liable to 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

.taxation~· · · 

For · temporary . disability· 
benefits . see • Table . IV 

. ~siCkness - casb benefits7. ;· • 

· Industriar injury . disability 
benefit: not applicable~. · 

· Te~rary disability bene:
fit: see Table IV "SicknesS: 
• cash benefits;'. • · 

Table: IX 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Table: IX 

Return to active life: 
1. Rehabilitation, 

retraining 

2. Preferential 
employment of 
handicapped persons 
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Belgium 

Possibility of measures for 
social rehabilitation guarw 
anteed by the . French 
Commuruzy. ilie Fwmmh 
Fund for the social intew 
gration of the handicapped 
and, the Office of the 
Germanophone 
Community for the 
handicapped and for 
special social assistance. 
Functional rehabilitation is 
taken care of by the Na
tional Institute for Sickness 
and Invalidity Insurance 
(IN AMI). 

Enterprises employing a 
staff of more than 20 must 
take on a number of handi
capped persons registered 
with the communal Funds. 
During the rehabilitation 
period, allowances and 
supplementary earnings are 
paid to them by the com
munal Fund. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

Rehabilitation: see Table 
VI "Invalidity". 
Costs paid by insurance if 
retraining is in continuation 
of treatment of casualty. 

Public authorities have to 
give preference to handi
capped persons who cannot 
get employment in private 
enterprises, but who are 
considered capable of exe
cuting the work in ques
tion. 

FR of Germany 

Functional rehabilitation as 
part of medical care on the 
initiative and at the ex
pense of the professional 
associations. 
Retraining: where neces
sary, adaptation to a new 
occupation with vocational 
guidance; fmancial assis
tance for the insured per· 
son and his family for the 
retraining period. 

Obligation to employ seri
ously disabled persons in 
all enterprises as a 6 % 
quota of the staff or to pay 
DM 200 (ECU 98) per 
month compulsory com
pensation for each reserved 
job that is unfilled. 

Greece 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

For certain categories (e.g. 
the blind). 

Spain 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 
In addition to general reha
bilitation institutions. there 
are certain institutions in
tended specifically for em
ployment injury and occu· 
pational disease victims. 

Quotas. may be established 
for the employment of 
handicapped workers. 
Obligation for employers 
with a permanent work 
force of over 50 people to 
set a side 2 % of posts for 
handicapped workers. 
Firms taking on handi-
capped workers are 
eligible for incentives 
taking the form of social 
security contribution relief. 
Encouragement is given in 
the shape of subsidies and 
tax/contribution relief to 
schemes involving the cre
ation by firms of sheltered 
employment centres for 
handicapped workers. 

France 

Functional rehabilitation 
subject to medical judge
ment at the expense of the 
primary fund. 
Vocational retraining in 
special vocational retrain
ing centres or establish
ments; cost is responsibil
ity of the primary fund, 
allowances or annuities 
being continued or, in 
some cases, increased. 

Preferential employment of 
handicapped persons on 
staff up to 6 % of total in 
firms with 20 or more em
ployees. Measures at this 
purpose exist for a long 
time for disabled ex-ser
vicemen and other groups 
of handicapped workers. 



Ireland Italy 

Rehabilitation services and ·Functional rehabilitation in 
vocational training are spedalized health estab
available free of charge to lislunents and ·vocational 
disabled persons under the retraining. Convalescence 
Health Acts. Contributions in recognized hospitals or 
may be made from the So- · homes • is financed QY the 
cial Insurance Fund. . • regions. 

Public authorities reserve 
up to 3 % of suitable posi
tions for disabled persons. 

Persons disabled by . indus
trial injuries are plac~ and 
employed in enterprises 
with a staff of 50 and over· 
(one suCh person for each 
50 workers). 40 % mini
mum level of incapacity for 
. such guaranteed employ· 
·ment. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg 

The insurance association 
may prescribe compulsory 
medical treatment to im
prove the working capacity 
of the recipient of an annu
ity. The agency for the . 
placing and vocational re
training of handicapped 
workers gives its opinion 
upon the advisability of 
measures. 

Certain jobs suitable for 
their abilities are reserved 
for persons affected by 
employment injuries at a 
fair and reasonable wage. 

NetherlandS· 

Not applicable. 

Not applicable~ 

Portugal 

Possible for beneficiaries 
aged 50 or less suffering 
from permanent total inca
pacity. Pension is sus
pended and a special al
lowance paid during atten
dance at vocational training 
courses. 

Firms employing a staff of 
at least 20 are obliged to 
give priority as regards re
cruitment to handicapped 
persons permanently inca
pacitated as a result of ac
cidents occurring in their 
service. In the case of tem
porary incapacity, firms 
employing a staff of at least 
10 are obliged to give vic
tims work corresponding to 
their capabilities. 

United Kingdom 

Specialist services fQ.r peo-
. ple ·with disabilities are de
livered through local Plac
ing, Assessment and Coun~ 
selling Teams, and training 

. through Training and En
terprise Councils .. Accessi
ble local employment reba:.. 
bilitation . is · . promoted 
through partnerships ·with 
the voluntary sector.· All 
the above are Government 
funded. Mainstream em
ployment services and pro.-· 
grammes • often with re
laxed entry conditions - are 
also open· to disabled pe~ 
pie. . 

Duty on employe~$ of 20 
~pte for work force to 
mctude 3 per cent regis.:. 
tered ·disabled people.: En
gagements or transfers mto 
vacancies for car park and 
passenger electric · lift at
tendants are reserved for 
disabled people. 
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Belgium 

As a preventative measure 
if exposed to the risk of 
occupational disease, on 
the advise of the occupa
tional doctor and with the 
agreement of the employee 
(who can be assisted by a 
doctor of his choice). 

In the event of removal 
from the workplace! 

Temporary cessation; 
temporary incapacity al
lowance during this period. 

Pennanent cessation: 
:full permanent incapacity 
allowance for 90 days. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Denmark 

In the event of risk of ag
gravation or relapse of an 
occupational disease, the 
National Office of Em
ployment Injuries and Oc
cupational Diseases Insur
ance can induce the in
sured person to change oc
cupation. 

None. 

FR of Gennany 

In the event of risk of oc
cupational illness arising, 
existing condition being 
aggravated or the em· 
ployee suffering a relapse, 
the professional association 
must recommend a change 
of occupation. 
If the change of occupation 
leads to a reduction in in
come, the professional as
sociation pays transitional 
allowances (two thirds of 
E) or a lump sum of one 
year;s full annuity. 

Employment injuries and 
occupational disease com
pensation: transitional al
lowances of 70 % (80 % if 
there is at least 1 child or if 
spouse is unable to work) 
of the amount usually paid 
in case of injury. 

See Table IV .. Sickness -
cash benefits ... 

Greece 

None. 

None. 

Spain 

In cases where a doctor di
agnoses symptoms of an 
occupational disease which, 
whilst not constituting tern.: 
porary incapacity~ may be 
prevented from worsening 
by the transfer of the vic
tim to another. risk -free 
job, a transfer to that end 
must take place within the 
same firm. 

In certain cases, occupa
tional disease victims re
ceive temporary compen~ 
sation from the social secu
rity scheme fQr the conse
quent loss of earnings, in
cluding the difference be
tween subsequent earnings 
and the payments due in 
the event of termination or 
suspension of the employ
ment relationship. 

France 

Obligation to change occu
pation in consequence of 
the accident or with regard 
to prevent a recurrence of 
the occupational disease. 

1. Compensation for change 
of employment (for silico
sis) equal to 60 days' wage 
per year of exposure 
within a limit of 300 days. 
No accumulation with new 
earnings, daily compensa
tions or annuity. 

2. According decision of the 
establishment where the 
retraining took place, 
eventually: 
a) a ~rant for end of re

training (between 3 and 
8 times the daily wage 
taken as reference for 
the daily allowance). 

b) Loan on trust with re
gard to industrial, arti
sanal or agricultural fa
cilities (maximum 180 
times the daily wage 
ceiling taken as refer
ence for the daily al
lowance). 



Ireland Italy 

As under "Rehabilitation, Silicosis and asbestosis. 
retraining" above. 

None. Temporary annuity for dis~ 
abled persons whose inca~ 
pacitj · dres not exceed 
80 %. The annuity is paid 
for 1 year and is equal to 
two thirds of the difference 

·between earlier average 
daily earnings and the daily 
earnings received in the. 
new job if the latter are 
lower. 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

In the event of risk of oc- Not applicable. 
cupational disease, aggra-
vation or relapse, an al-
lowance may be granted to 
the worker to facilitate his 
re-employment. 

A temporary annuity to ·Not applicable. 
compensate for loss of 
earnings may be granted. 

Portugal 

None. 

None. 

·United Kingdom · 

As under "Rehabilitation, . · 
retraining D above+ 

As in permaneni incapac- · 
ity. . . 
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Notes to table IX: Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Incidents during the travel between home and work 

Such injuries are those occurring on the journey to or from work along normal 
and habitual route between the place of work and the worker's residence. Legal 
precedents extend this definition to cases other than the travelling defined above 
(to eating-place, doctor's surgery, pay-office etc.). 
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· Belgium 

Law of 4 August 1930~ 

Coordinated laws (Royal 
Decree of 19 December 
1939). 

1st child. 

Normal; 18 years. 
Vocational training: 
25 years. 
Further education: 
25 years. 
Girls/boys at home; 
25 years. 
Serious infirmity: 
21 years (no limit for those 
who were already aged 21 
on !July 1987). 

Denmark 

Law of31 March 1950. 

Law of 3 June 1967, as 
amended. 
Law of 19 March 1986 on 
general family allowances, 
as amended. 

1st child. 

18 years. 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

Family Allowances Law of 
13 November 1954. 

Federal Family Allowances 
Act of 14 April 1964. 
amended version of 30.1. 
1990, recently amended by 
law of 11January 1993. 
Social Code, general part, 
11 De¢ember 1975. m~st 
recently amended by the 
Law of20 June 1991~ 
Law on the adv~ce pay· 
ment of maintenance of 23 
July 1979, amended ver~ 
sion of 4 January 1993. 
Federal Law on Parental 
Leave Benefit, 6th Decem
ber 1985, most recent 
amendment by law of 7th 
July 1992. 

lst child. 

Normal: 16 years. 
Prolongation to 21 possible 
for those registered for oc
cupational training, or 
available for work as un
employed, and whose in
come from work or from 
unemployment insurance 
or unemployment assis
tance does not exceed DM 
400 (ECU 204) per month. 
Vocational training/further 
education: 27 years. No 
accumulation with income 
from stUdy allowance of at 
least DM 750 (ECU 382), 
or with maintenance allow· 
ance or transition allow
ance of at least DM 610 
(ECU 311). 
Serious infirmity: no limit. 

Greece 

Law of 1958. 

Decree no. 20 of 23 De
cember 1959. 
Decree 527/1984. 
Decree 412/1985. 

1st child. 

Normal: 18 years. 
Further education: 
22 years. 
Serious infirmity: no limit, 
if the incapacity has been 
testified before the age of 
18. 

Spain 

Law of 18 July 1938. 

General Social Insurance 
Act of 30 May 1974. · 
Law 26 of31 July 1985. 
Law of20 December 1990, 
introducing itito the social 
security scheme benefits 
not linked to contributions. 
Royal Decree 356 of 15 
March 1991. · 

1st child. 

. Normal: 18 years. 
Serious infirmity: no limit. 

France 

Law of 11 March 1932. 

Social Security Code, 
Book V. 
Decree of 10 December 
1946, as amended. 
Laws of 3 January 1975. 
Law of 12 July 1977. 
Law of 17 July 1980. 

1st and 2nd child. 
Family allowances from the 
2nd child. 

Normal: 18 years. 
Vocational training: 
20 years in case that the 
income does not exceed 
55 % of the interprofes
sional minimum wage 
(SMIC). 
Further education: 
20 years. 
Serious infirmity: 20 years. 



Ireland 

Law of 1944. 

Social Welfare (Con
solidation) Act 1981, as 
amended. 

1st child. 

Normal: 16 years. 
Further education: 
18 years. 
Serious infirmity: 
18 years. 

Italy 

Law of 17 June 1937T 
Consolidated Law. 

· Decree of 30 May 1955. 
Law of 17 October 1961. 
Law of 13 May 1988, no. 

· 153 (family benefits). 

1st child. 

Normal~ 18 years. 
Serious infirmity: no limit. 

Luxembourg 

Law of 20 October 1947. 

Law of20 June 1977, as 
amended. 
Law of 19 June 1985. 

1st child. 

Normal: 18 years. 
Vocational training/further 
education: 27 years. 
Serious infirmity: no limit. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

Law of 23 December 
1939. 
Law of 26 April 1962. 

1st child. 

Normal; J 7 years. 
Vocational training/further 
education: 24 years (only if 
not entitled to student 
grants). 
Girls/boys remaining at 
home: 24 years. 
Serious infirmity: 17 years. 

Portugal 

Law of 1942. 

Decree-Law No 197 of 7 
May 1977, as since 
amended on several occa
sions. 

1st child. 

Normal: 15 years. 
Vocational training/further 
education: 25 years. 
Serious infirmity: exten
sion in certain cases up to 
3 years. 

United Kingdom 

Act of 15 June 1945. 

Acts of 5 August 1965 ·and 
7 August 1975, and regu
lations thereunder. 
Consolidation Acts 1992. 

1st child. 

Normal: 16 years. 
Vocational training: 
19 years. 
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Belgium 

1st child: BFR 2,550 
(ECU 63). 
2nd child~ BFR 4,718 
{ECU 117). 

3rd child and subsequent 
children: BFR 7,044 (ECU 
175). 

No variation with income. 

Denmark 

General family benefits 
(bornefamilieydelse): 
for each child of 0 - 6 
years: DKR 2,075 (ECU 
275) per quarter = DKR 
691.67 (ECU 92) per 
month. 
For each child of 7 - 18 
years: DKR 1,600 (ECU 
212) per quarter = DKR 
533.34 (ECU 71) per 
month. 

No variation with income. 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

1st child: 
DM 70 (ECU 36). 
2nd child: 
DM 130 (ECU 66). 
3rd child: 
DM 220 (ECU 112). 
4th child and subsequent 
children: 
DM 240 (ECU 122). 

Progressive reduction to 
DM 70 (ECU 36) for 2nd 
child and DM 140 (ECU 
71) for each subsequent 
child, if the annual income 
of the claimant exceeds 
DM 26,600 (ECU 13,563) 
or DM 19,000 (ECU 
9, 688) for single parents. 
Annual ceiling increases 
DM 9,200 (ECU 4,691) 
for each child). 
Supplementary allowance 
of up to DM 65 (ECU 33) 
per child monthly in cases 
where tax deductions for 
dependant children of DM 
4,104 (ECU 2,093) per 
child are not fully used due 
to low income. 

Greece 

1 child: 
DR 1,300 (ECU 3.86). 
2 children: 
DR 3,550 (ECU 13.29). 
3 children: 
DR 8,050 (ECU 30). 
4 children: 
DR 9,600 (ECU 36). 
For each following child an 
additional DR 2,500 (ECU 
9.36) plus DR 1,000 (ECU 
3.74) for third child born 
after 1st January 1982. 

Progressive reduction ac
cording to increase in 
gross family income: if lat
ter exceeds DR 2,200,001 
(ECU 8,238) per year, al
lowances are as follows: 
1 child: DR 700 
(ECU 2.62) 
2 children: DR 2,300 
(ECU 8.61) 
3 children: DR 4,580 
(ECU 17.15) 
4 children: DR 6,410 
(ECU 24). 

Spain 

PTA 3 ~000 (ECU 20) per 
child. 

No benefit if the family in
come per year exceeds 
PTA 1~000,000 (ECU 
6,673). This amount in
creases by 15 % per de
pendant child up from the 
2nd child. 

France 

1st child: see "APJE". 
2nd child: 
FF 644 (ECU 140). 
3rd child: 
FF 1,470 (ECU 319). 
4th child: 
FF 2,296 (ECU 498). 
5th child: 
FF 3,122 (ECU 677). 
6th child: 
FF 3,948 (ECU 856). 
Subsequent children: 
FF 826 (ECU 179). 

No variation with income. 



Ireland 

1st to 3rd child: 
IR£ 20.00 (ECU 25). 
4th and subsequent chil
dren: IR£ 23.00 (ECU 29). 
In cases of triplets and 
quadruplets the allowance 
for each child is doubled. 

None. 

Italy 

The amount of benefit for 
the family is in inverse 
function to the family in
come and in direct furu;tion 
to the number of fanlily 
members, f.e. for a family 
of four with an income 
between LIT 19,980,000 
and UT 23,975 .()()() (ECU 
11,238 - ECU 13,485) 

. p.y., the benefit is LIT 
170,000 (ECU 96) per 
month. If the income is 
between LIT 31,%6,000 
and LIT 35,951,000 (ECU 
17,980- ECU 20,222). the 
benefit is LIT 80,000 
(ECU 45). If income over 
LIT . 33,000,.000 (ECU 
18,562): no benefit. 

See "Family . allowances: 
Monthly amounts". 

Luxembourg 

1st child: 
LFR 3,133 (ECU 78). 
2 children: 
LFR 8,457 (ECU 210). 
3 children: 
LFR 17,145 (ECU 425). 
Each subsequent child: 
LFR 8,687 (ECU 216). 

None. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

Basic a100unt by child aged 
6 to 11 in family with: 
1 child: 
HFL 133.07 (ECU 60). 
2 children: 
HFL 156.80 (ECU 71). 
3 children: 
HFL 164.71 (ECU 75). 
4 children: 
HFL 179.98 (ECU 82) . 
5 children: 
HFL 189.14 (ECU 86). 
6 children: 
HPL 19:5.24 (ECU 89) .. 

7 children: 
HFL 199.60 (ECU 91). 
8 children: 
HFL 207.41 (ECU 94). 

None. 

Portugal 

Each child: 
ESC 3,300 (ECU 17.68). 

If family income is less 
than 1 1/2 times national 
mmtmum wage, the 
monthly amounts for the 
3rd and subsequent chil
dren is ESC 3,500 (ECU 
18.75) per child. 

United Kingdom 

Eldest qualifYing child~ 
£ 43.33 (ECU 56) . 
Each other child: 
£35.10 (ECU 46). 

None. 
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Belgium Denmark 

Supplements to the See monthly amounts. 
monthly amounts varying 
with age: 
1 . Children over 6 years: 

BFR 886 (ECU 22). 
2. Children over 12 years: 

BFR 1,353 (ECU 34). 
3. Children over 16 years: 

a} children in 1st order 
usual levels except 
handicapped: BFR 
1A28 (ECU 35). 

b) other children (han~ 
dicapped included): 
BFR 1.655 (ECU 
41). 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany Greece 

No variation with age. No variation with age. 

Spain 

No variation with age. 

France 

Supplements varying with 
age: 
Children over 10 years: 
FF 181 (ECU 39). 
Children over 15 years: 
FF 322 (ECU 70) except 
the 1st child in families 
with less than 3 children. 



Ireland Italy Luxembourg 

No variation with age. No variation with age. Children over 6 years: 
LFR 510 (ECU 12.66); 
children over 12 years: 
LFR 1,529 (ECU 38). 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands Portugal 

Children up to 5 years: No variation with age. 
70 % of basic amount. 
Children between 12 and 
17 years~ 
130 % of basic amount. 
Children between 18 and 
24 years= 
100 % of basic amount. 
Double amounts are 
payable for invalid children 
or students {still mainly 
supported by applicant) if: 
a) under 16T not living at 

home, 
b) 16 or 17, not living in 

applicanfs nor in an
other aduh household, 

c) 18 to 24, for students, 
those in occupational 
training or household 
tasks and mainly sup· 
ported by applicant. 

Triple amounts are payable 
for children 18 to 24, 
studying or in occupational 
training; no longer living in 
the household and sup~ 
ported for at least 90 % by 
applicant. If eligible. 
Invalid youths of 18 or 
ffi()fe are entitled to a bene
fit on account of incapacity 
for work (see Table VI 
"Invalidity''). 

United Kingdom 

No variation with age. 

Table: X 
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Belgium 

BFR 34,545 (ECU 857) 
for first birth; 
BFR 25,991 (ECU 645) 
for second and each subse
quent birth. 
May be obtained in ad
vance two months before 
the probable date of birth. 

Adoption grant: BFR 
34,545 (ECU 857) per 
adopted child. 

None. 

Denmark 

DKR 1,343 (ECU 178) per 
quarter = DKR 447.67 
(ECU 59) per month until 
the children's 7th birthday, 
in case of birth of more 
than one child and in case 
of adoption of more than 
one child - brothers and/or 
sisters born on the same 
date. 

The general benefits are 
supplemented by DKR 
1,087 (ECU 144) per 
quarter = DKR 362.34 
(ECU 48) per month and 
per child. 
Moreover, an allowance of 
DKR 830 (ECU 110) per 
quarter = DKR 276.67 
(ECU 37) per month and 
per household. 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

See "Other allowances" 
and Table V "Maternity". 

This Law guarantees a 
minimum maintenance for 
children under the age of 
12, for a maximum of six 
years, if maintenance is not 
paid by the other parent. 
Maintenance benefit is up 
to a maximum of DM 353 
(ECU 180) in the old 
"Under". DM 291 (ECU 
148) in the new "Uinder". 

Greece 

See Table V "Maternity". 

Increase of the family al
lowances of DR 1,250 
(ECU 4.68) for each child if 
parent is widow/er, invalid 
or soldier as long as sur
vivor's pension does not 
exceed a certain amount. 
This benefit is paid without 
regard to sex of the single 
parent. 

Spain 

None. 

None. 

France 

Allowance for young child 
(APJE): FF 925 (ECU 
201) per month per child. 
Paid as from 4th month of 
pregnancy to 3rd month 
after birth, no means test; 
then until 3 years of age -
with means test. 

Guarantee of minimum 
family income for single 
persons with at least 1 
child or in case of preg
nancy without other de
pendant children. Monthly 
amount: FF 3,021 (ECU 
655) plus FF 1,007 (ECU 
218) per child. The al
lowance is equal to the dif
ference between this 
amount and the benefi
ciary's income. 
Allowance of family sup
port: children who are not 
acknowledged by both of 
the parents or whose father 
or mother do not fulfil the 
obligation to pay mainte
nance. 



Ireland Italy 

IR£ 200 (ECU 249) in case See Table V "Maternity". 
of twins. 
IR£ 300 (ECU 373) in 
cases of triplets, IR£ 400 
(ECU 497) in cases of 
quadruplets, quintuplets 
etc. 
See also Table V "Mater
nity". 

Lone Parent's Allowance is None. 
available as a separate and 
specific means-tested 
scheme (see table XII): 
Claimant: 
IR£ 59.20 (ECU 74) max. 
per week. 
Supplement: 
IR£ 14.90 (ECU 18.53) 
per week for each child. 

Luxembourg 

A birth grant of totally 
LFR 54,844 (ECU 1,361) 
is available to women resi
dent in Luxembourg, on 
the condition that both 
mother and child have the 
required medical examina
tions. 
A maternity allowance is 
paid to women domiciled 
in Luxembourg by the Na
tional Fund of Family Al
lowance (see Table V "Ma
ternity"). 

None. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

See Table V "Maternity". 

None. 

Portugal 

Once-off payment of ESC 
22,600 (ECU 121) per live 
birth. 
Allowance for nursing 
mothers: ESC 4,100 (ECU 
22) per month for first 10 
months. 

None. 

United Kingdom 

Maternity Payment: £ 100 
(ECU 130} from the Social 
Fund. Available to those in 
receipt of incomerelated 
benefits (Income Support~ 
Family Credit or Disability 
Working Allowance). 

One Parent Benefit: 
1st child: £ 26.22 (ECU 
34) per month. 

Table: X 
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Belgium 

Supplementary allowance None. 
for handicapped children 
under the age of 21 with a 
66 % disability equal per 
month and per child to: 
BFR 11.471 (ECU 285) if 
the child obtains 0, L 2 or 
3 points of autonomy; 
BFR 12~556 (ECU 312) if 
the child obtains 4 ~ 5 or 6 
points of autonomy; 
BFR 13,423 (ECU 333) if 
the child obtains 7, 8 or 9 
points of autonomy. 

None. None. 

Denmark 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

None. 

A housing allowance is 
paid to a lodger or owner 
in own dwelling if housing 
costs are too onerous. 

Greece 

Allowance for parent of 
handicapped child: 
DR 1,250 (ECU 4.68) per 
month. 

None. 

Spain 

PTA 6,000 (ECU 40) per 
month for each child under 
18 with a disability of at 
least 33 %. 
PTA 31,530 {ECU 210) per 
month for each child over 
18 and with a disability of 
at least 65 % . 
PTA 47,295 (ECU 316) per 
month if invalidity is at 
least 75 % and assistance 
is required. 

None. 

France 

Special allowance for persons 
with a 50 % or more handi
cap, up to 20 years: FF 644 
(ECU 140) per month. 
Sup_plement for children with 
an mcapacity degree of 80 % 
or 50 - 80 % when taken into 
care by a specialized institu
tion: 
1st category: impermanent at
tendance of another person or 
expenses according to the 
amount of the supplement: FF 
483 (ECU 105); 
2nd category: constant atten
dance by another person or 
expenses according to the 
amount of the supplement: FF 
1,450 (ECU 314); 
3rd category: severely dis
abled in need of continuous 
and highly qualified assis
tance, when the only alterna
tive to domiciliary care is a 
full-time hospital permanence. 
Allowance: FF 5,226 (ECU 
1,133). The payment of the 
allowance reqmres the sus
pense of working-activities of 
one parent or the need of a 
third person. 

Accommodation: benefits 
for those receiving one of 
the various forms of family 
allowances: elderly, dis
abled, young workers, 
young households, benefi
ciaries of R.M.I. (income 
support). The allowance is 
given for rents over a 
minimum, which varies ac
cording to the income of 
the person concerned and 
the number of children. It 
can be increased for bene
ficiaries with low incomes. 



Ireland 

From August 1993 IR£ 
92.50 (ECU 115) per 
month in respect of chil
dren between 2 and 16 
years living at home 
(Domiciliary Care Al
lowance). 

None. 

Italy 

If one family member is 
handicapped, the ceiling of 
the family income is in
creased by LIT 14,000,000 
{ECU 7 ,875) per year. 

None. 

Luxembourg 

Supplementary allowance 
of LFR 2,089 (ECU 52) 
for each child under 18 
with an insufficiency or 
permanent reduction of at 
least 50 % of physical or 
mental ability by compari
son with that of a child of 
the same age. 
Maintenance without an 
age limit if the child is un
able to care for itself 
unless in receipt of a 
benefit from the national 
solidarity fund or another 
social security body. 

None. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

None. 

None. 

Portugal 

Additional allowance for 
children under 24 of 
handicapped workers who 
fulfil certain health condi
tions. 
Rates per month: 
ESC 5,580 (ECU 30) for 
children up to 14. 
ESC 8,150 (ECU 44) for 
children between 14 and 
18. 
ESC 10,880 (ECU 58) for 
children between 18 and 
24. 
Monthly life allowance for 
the same persons, older 
than 24 years: ESC 15,700 
(ECU 84). 
Special education al
lowance for children, up to 
the age of 24 years, at
tending a special training 
establishment (variable 
amount). 
Allowance for third party 
assistance: ESC 8,800 
(ECU 47) per month. 

None. 

United Kingdom 

See Table VI "Invalidity" 
(Attendance Allowance and 
Mobility Allowance}. 

Housing Benefit - see 
Table XIL2 "Other specific 
non-contributory minima". 
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Denmark 

Allowance (single benefit) 
in case of adoption of a 
foreign child: DKR 30,960 
(ECU 4,106). 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

Education allowance: DM 
600 {ECU 293) per month 
for frrst 18 months follow
ing the child's birth (24 
months for children born 
since 1.1.1993). 
Account taken of income 
from 7th month. The an~ 
nual net income ceiling is 
fixed at DM 29,400 (ECU 
14,353) for married cou~ 
pies and DM 23,700 (ECU 
11 ,570) for single parents. 
For births from 1.1.1992 
onwards this allowance is 
treated separately from 
parentage leave. Further~ 
more from this date on~ 
wards a parent is entitled 
to 36 months of leave, 
from the date of the birth 
of the child. 

Greece 

Benefits for mothers who 
are not working or who are 
married to a soldier or to a 
prisoner. 
Benefits for Greek emi
grants coming back to 
Greece. 
Special allowance for large 
families: 
DR 500 (ECU 1.87) for 
3rd child. 
DR 750 (ECU 2.81) for 
4th child. 
DR 1,000 (ECU 3.74) for 
5th child. 

Spain 

None. 

France 

Allowance at beginning of 
the school year for 
children aged 6 - 18: FF 
403 (ECU 87); payable in 
lump sum with means test. 
Education allowance for 
parents: allowance is given 
to parents interrupting their 
working activity for edu
cating a child under 3 
years and having care of at 
least 3 children. Total 
amount: FF 2,871 (ECU 
622). Half amount (if one 
parent re-engages in a part
time job, but only in the 
last year of the benefit): FF 
1,436 (ECU 311). 
Family benefit with means 
test: FF 839 (ECU 182) for 
families having at least 3 
children over 3 years. 
Benefits for assistance: 
a) Allowances for child 

care at home: maximum 
FF 6,000 (ECU 1 ,301) 
per quarter (child with 
less than 3 years). 

b) Benefit for families as
suming an approved 
maternal assistant 
(AFEAMA) if the child 
is less than 6 years old 
and social benefits don't 
exceed FF 6,000 (ECU 
1 ,301) per quarter. 

c) AFEAMA benefit for 
baby-sitters of children 
less than 3 years: FF 
519 (ECU 113); for 
children over 3 years: 
FF 312 (ECU 68). 



Ireland Italy 

None. None. 

Luxembourg 

1. Allowance at the begin
ning of school, for chil
dren over 6 years. 
Amounts of the allow
ance per child: 
a) for a group of one 

child: 
between 6 and 11 
years: LFR 3,567 
(ECU 89); 
over 12 years: 
LFR 5,095 (ECU 
126). 

b) for a group of two 
children: 
between 6 and 11 
years: LFR 6,114 
(ECU 152); 
over 12 years: LFR 
7,643 (ECU 190). 

c) for a group of three 
or more children: 
between 6 and 11 
years: LFR 8,662 
(ECU 215); 
over 12 years: LFR 
10,190 (ECU 253). 

2. Education allowance for 
the parent who educates 
a child under 2 years 
and either does not have 
a regular income or 
whose income, cumu
lated with that of the 
husband/wife, does not 
exceed: 
LFR 118,644 (ECU 
2,944) when educating 
one child, 
LFR 158,192 (ECU 
3, 926) when educating 
two children, 
LFR 197,740 (ECU 
4,907) when educating 
three children. 
Allowance: LFR 15,285 
(ECU 379). Half the al
lowance is available in 
the case of part -time 
employment. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

A quarterly supplementary 
allowance is paid to fami
lies with 
1 child: 
HFL 22.61 (ECU 10.28}, 
2 children~ 
HFL 45.22 (ECU 21), 
3 children: 
HFL 55.64 (ECU 25), 
4 children; 
HFL 66.06 (ECU 30), 
5 children: 
HFL 76.48 (ECU 35), 
6 children: 
HFL 86.90 (ECU 40), 
7 children: 
HFL 97.32 (ECU 44), 
8 children: 
HFL I 07.74 (ECU 49). 

Portugal 

Marriage grant: 
ESC 18,510 (ECU 99) 
paid once for each insured 
spouse. 
Funeral grant: 
ESC 25,890 (ECU 139) 
single payment at the death 
of: 

a) children or equiva
lent dependants con
ferring entitlement to 
family allowances 
even if stillborn, 

b) relatives in ascend
ing line (or equiva
lent dependants) of 
insured person or his/ 
her dependent 
spouse (means 
tested), 

c) spouses, 
d) the insured person 

(paid to the person 
who proves to have 
taken over the fu
neral expenses). 

United Kingdom 

Family Credit (FC): 
Non-contributory, income-re
lated benefit for working fam
ilies with children. Encourages 
people to stay in work and 
lar~ely removes the fear of 
bemg worse off in work than 
out of work. In October 1992, 
FC was in payment to 
457,000 families - average 
weekly payment being £ 42 
(ECU 55). Expenditure 1992/ 
93 was £ 850 million (ECU 
1,105 million), met from 
General Taxation. 
Main conditions: 
Must be res~nsible for at 
least one child eligible for 
Child Benefit. Payable to cou
ples and lone parents. One 
parent must be employed/self
employed for at least 16 hours 
a week. Not payable where 
savings/capital exceed £ 8,000 
(ECU 10.399). 
Calculation of benefit: 
Maximum Family Credit is 
made up of an Adult Credit 
(same for lone parents and 
couples), and Child Credits 
for each child (different rates 
depending upon age). A fam~ 
ily with under £69.00 (ECU 
90) coming in weekly will re
ceive the Maximum Credit. 70 
pence (ECU 0.91) is taken off 
the Maximum Credit for every 
pound over £ 69.00 (ECU 
90}. Net income excludes 
Child Benefit. One Parent 
Benefit, and £ 15 (ECU 
19 .50) of any maintenance re~ 
ceived from an absent parent. 
For example,. a family with 2 
children aged 12 and 14 with 
£ 120 (ECU 156) a week 
coming in would get over £ 42 
(ECU 55) a week Family 
Credit. 
A family with 3 children aged 
3, 8 and 11 with £ 140 (ECU 
182) a week coming in would 
get over £32 (ECU 42) a 
week Family Credit. 

Table: X 

5. Other allowances 
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1. Unemployed persons 

2. Pensioners 
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Belgium 

Unemployed persons, for 
which the unemployment 
allowance is the main in
come of the household. are 
entitled to family benefits 
from 7th month of unem
ployment, at the following 
rates ( + supplements 
varying with age): 
1st child: 
BFR 3,848 (ECU 95), 
2nd child: 
BFR 5~523 (ECU 137), 
3rd child and subsequent 
children: BFR 7,185 (ECU 
178). 

Pensioners obtain the same 
benefits to the same condi
tions as unemployed per
sons (see Table "Unem
ployed persons"). 
Pensioners recognised as 
unfit for work from the 7th 
month awards or invalids 
are entitled to family allow
ances to the following rates 
( + supplements varying 
with age): 
1st child: BFR 5,343 (ECU 
133); 
2nd child: BFR 5,523 
(ECU 137); 
3rd child and subsequent 
children: BFR 7,185 (ECU 
178). 

Denmark 

Normal family benefits. 

Special allowances of DKR 
695 (ECU 92) per month 
for each child when one or 
both parents are pension
ers. In addition, when both 
parents are pensioners, the 
general benefits are sup
plemented by DKR 362.34 
(ECU 48) per month per 
child. 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family al~ 
lowances. 

Greece 

Normal benefits if 50 days 
work in preceding year. 
Normal benefits for per
sons who receive unem
ployment benefits for two 
months at least, persons 
who are unable to work for 
2 months continually, 
women who did not work 
for 2 months because of 
maternity leave. 

Entitled to increased pen
sion (see relevant tables 
and "Allowance for single 
parent" above). 

Spain 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

France 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 



Ireland 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

Italy 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

Luxembourg 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

Normal family benefits. 

Recipients of. pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

Portugal 

Family allowances are paid 
to persons drawing unem
ployment benefit. 
Unemployed persons not 
entitled to unemployment 
benefit nevertheless receive 
family allowances for at 
least 12 months following 
last payment of contribu
tions. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

United Kingdom 

Normal family benefit. 

Recipients of pensions are 
entitled to family allow
ances. 

Table: X 

Special cases: 

1. Unemployed persons 

2. Pensioners 
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Special cases: 

3. Orphans 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Belgium 

Orphan's allowances: 
BFR 9,796 (ECU 243) for 
each child. 
Supplement according to 
age. 

Denmark 

Special additional allow
ance of DKR 695 (ECU 
92) per month for each 
motherless or fatherless 
child. 
Special allowance for each 
motherless and fatherless 
child. Amount is raised to 
DKR 1,389 (ECU 184) per 
month and child. 

Benefits are not subject to Benefits are not subject to 
taxation. taxation. 

Not applicable. Not applicable. 

Family Benefits 

FR of Germany 

Normal family allowances. 

Benefits are not liable to 
taxation (regardless of pro· 
gression). 

Not applicable. 

Greece 

See Table VIII 11 Surviv-
ors 11

• 

Person who has dependant 
orphans: increase of DR 
1,250 (ECU 4.68) per 
month. 

Benefits are generally fully 
liable to taxation. 

Tax relief: see table IV 
11 Sickness - cash benefits 11

• 

See table IV 11 Sickness -
cash benefits 11 

• 

Spain 

Normal family allowances. 

Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". 

France 

FF 604 (ECU 131) for 
motherless and fatherless 
child. FF 453 (ECU 98) if 
child is raised by a single 
parent. 

Benefits are not subject to 
taxation. 

Not applicable. 



Ireland 

Family allowances can be None. 
cumulated with orphans' 
benefits. 
See Tables Vill "Surviv
ors" and IX "Employment 
injuries and occupational 
diseases". 

Italy Luxembourg 

Normal family allowances. 

Family Benefits 

Netherlands 

Fatherless or motherless 
children: normal allow
ances. See also Table Vill 
"Survivors"). 
Fatherless and motherless 
children under the general 
insurance scheme for wid
ows and orphans; also holi
day benefits: see Table 
VW "Survivors". 

Portugal 

Orphans are entitled to 
family allowances (as are 
children already conceived 
but not yet born at the time 
of the insured person's 
death). 

United Kingdom 

Special cases: 
Guardian's Allowance 3. Orphans 
(GA) payable in addition to 
Child Benefit for mother-
less and fatherless chil-
dren. 
One Parent Benefit not 
payable for a child for 
whom GA is in payment. 

Taxation 

Table: X 

Benefits are not subject to Benefits are not subject to Benefits are not subject to Benefits. are generally fully Benefits are not subject to Child benefrts, one parent 1. Taxation of cash 
taxation. taxation. taxation. liable to taxation. taxation. benefits, guardians allow- benefits 

ances and "Family Credit" 
are not taxable. 

Not applicable. Not applicable. Not applicable. See table IV "Sickness. ~ Not applicable. Not applicable. 2. Upper limit of annual 
cash benefits". income in excess of 

which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Existing schemes 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 
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Belgium Denmark 

Insurance. Optional insurance. 

Decree of 18 February Law of 4 April 1907. 
1924. 

Royal Decree of 25 Law of 24 March 1970, as 
November 1991 with reg· amended. 
ulations concerning unem~ 
ployment (Belgian Monitor 
of 31.12.1991). 
Ministerial decree con
cerning the schemes of ap
plication of unemployment 
regulations (Belgian Mon
itor of 25.0 1.1992). 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

1. Insurance. 
2. Assistance. 

16July 1927. 

Law of 25 June 1969 
(Arbeitsforderungsgesetz), 
with several amendments. 
Social Code, general part 
(11 December 1975), most 
recently amended by the 
Law of20 June 1991. 

Greece 

Insurance. 

Decree-Law of 1954. 

Spain France 

1. Insurance. 1. Insurance. 
2. Assistance. 2. Assistance. 

Law No 62 of 22 July Law of 11th October 1940. 
1961. 

Law No 51 of 8 October 
1980 on unemployment 
protection, as amended by 
Law No 31 of 2 August 
1984. 
Royal Decree No 625 of 2 
April 1985 implementing 
Law No 31 of 1984. 
Royal Decree: Law No 3 
of31 March 1989. 
Law No 22 of 30 July 
1992. 

Agreement of 31st Decem
ber 1958. 
Insurance: 
Art. L. 351-3 to L. 351-8 
of Labour Code; 
Conventions of 24th 
February 1984, 19th 
November 1985, 30th 
November 1987, 6th July 
1988, 1st January 1990 
and 1st January 1993. 
Assistance: 
Art. L. 351-9 and L. 351-
10 of Labour Code. 



Ireland 

1. Insurance. 
2. Assistance. 

Law of 1911. 

Social Welfare Consolida
tion Act 1981 , as amended. 

Italy Luxembourg 

I. Full unemployment: Insurance. 
a) ordinary unemploy

ment benefit. 
b) mobility allowance. 

2. Short time: 
a) ordinary income 

complement. 
b) extraordinary income 

complement. 

1. Total Unemployment: 
a) Decree·Law No 

2,214 of 19 October 
1919. 

Law of 20 May 
1988, No. 160. 

b) Law No. 223 of 23 
July 1991. 

2. Part time unemploy
ment: 
a) Decree-law No. 869 

of 12 August 1947. 
b) Law No. 223 of 23 

July 1991. 

Law of 6 August 1921. 

Amended law of 30 June 
1976. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

Insurance comprising: 
l. general benefits, 
2. extended benefits, 
3. follow-up benefits. 

Law of 6 November 1986, 
as amended. 

Portugal 

1 . Insurance. 
2. Assistance. 

United Kingdom 

Insurance. 

Law of 1975. Act of 1911. 

Decree-law No 79-A/89 of Social Security Contnbu-
13 March 1989. tions and Benefits Act 

1992. 

Table: XI 

Existing schemes 

Legislation 
1. First law 

2. Basic legislation 
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Belgium 

1. AU employees covered 
by social security. 

2. Young persons who are 
unemployed following 
their training. 

Denmark 

1. Wage earners and self
employed persons of 16 
- 65 years may be ad
mitted as members to an 
unemployment fund. 

2. Young persons having 
completed vocational 
training of 18 months at 
least. 

3. Conscripts. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

All employees ( = indus~ 
trial and non-industrial 
staff and workers under
going vocational training 
including young handi
capped persons). 

Greece 

1. Employees who are in
sured against sickness 
with a social security 
institution. 

2. Youngsters between 20 
- 29 years of age who 
have never worked be
fore. 

Spain 

1 . Insurance: 
Employees. 

2. Assistance: 
a) unemployed with 

family responsibili
ties: 
(i) over 18 and under 

65 who have ex
hausted their enti
tlement to con
tributory benefit; 

(ii)with no entitle· 
ment to allow
ances but paid 
contributions for 
3 months. 

b) unemployed without 
family responsibili
ties: 
(i) older than 45 

years who have 
exhausted their 
entitlement to al
lowances for at 
least 12 months; 

(ii)with no entitle
ment to allow
ances but paid 
contributions for 
6 months. 

c) Other groups: 
see note XJ-E-1. 

France 

1. Insurance: 
All employees. 

2. Assistance: 
Unemployed having ex
hausted their entitlement 
to contributory benefits 
and certain special 
groups (released prison
ers, ex-patriated, re
patriated or stateless 
workers, political refu
gees and asylum 
seekers, victims of in
dustrial accidents or oc
cupational diseases). 



Ireland 

1. Insurance: 
With some exceptions, 
all persons aged 16 
years and over em
ployed under a contract 
of service or appren
ticeship. 

2. Assistance: 
Persons aged 18 years 
and over. 

Italy 

L Total Unemployment: 
a) all employees. 
b) all workers (except 

in the building trade) 
who qualify for the 
extraordinary earn
ings supplement. 

2. Part time unemployment: 
exceptional allowance: 
workers in certain cate· 
gories and areas who· do 
not fulfil the conditions 
required for 1. 

Luxembourg 

1. Employed persons. 
2. Young persons, who are 

unemployed after their 
training. 

3. Self-employed persons 
who have given up their 
trade and are in search 
of paid employment. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

All employees under 65. 

Portugal 

1. All insured employees. 
2. Entitled to invalidity pen

sion in case that the be
nefit has been stopped 
because of ameliorated 
health conditions so that 
the entitled is consid
ered capable to work. 

United Kingdom 

All employed persons ex-:
cept married women who 
chose before April 1977 
not to be insured. 

Table: XI 

Field of application 
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Belgium 

1. To be without work and 
without earnings; 

2. To be fit for work; 
3. Registered for employ* 

ment. 

Denmark 

1. To be unemployed in
voluntarily; 

2. to be fit for work; 
3. to have signed on at the 

employment office. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

1. To be available for 
work; 

2. To have personally 
registered at the em
ployment exchange as 
unemployed. 

Greece 

1. To be unemployed in
voluntarily; 

2. To be fit for work; 
3. To be registered at an 

employment exchange 
and to be at the disposal 
of the exchange. 

Spain 

1. Insurance: 
a) to have lost previous 

job involuntarily; 
b) to be able and will· 

ing to work; 
c) to be at the disposal 

of the employment 
office; 

d) to be affiliated to the 
social security 
schemes or have 
equivalent status. 

e) to have covered re
quired contribution 
periods. 

2. Assistance: 
a) to be registered at an 

employment office; 
. b) have exhausted the 

entitlement to con
tributory unemploy
ment; 

c) have failed to fmd 
work for 30 days 
subsequent to ex
hausting entitlement 
to contributory bene· 
fit; 

d) not enjoy income 
from other sources 
exceeding the na
tional minimum 
wage. 

France 

1. Insurance: 
a) Not to have left pre

vious employment 
voluntary, without 
good cause; 

b) not to be seasonally 
unemployed; 

c) to be looking for 
work and physically 
able to work; 

d) to be registered for 
work; 

e) to be less than 60 
years of age; never
theless, if the person 
at that age cannot 
prove 150 trimesters 
of insurance for old
age pension, the 
benefit is maintained 
until the 150 tri
mesters are reached, 
or until age 65. 

2. Assistance: 
For the solidarity 
scheme, in addition: 
a) long term unem

ployed: certain con
ditions of previous 
activity and of means 
(special solidarity al
lowance); 

b) special other groups: 
means test (integra
tion allowance). 



Ireland 

1. To be free from dis
qualification. 

2. To be fit for of work. 
3. To be available for and 

seeking work. 
4. To have registered as 

unemployed. 

Italy 

To have registered at the 
employment exchange. 

Luxembourg 

1. To be involuntarily un
employed. 

2. To be fit to work. 
3. To be available for 

work. 
4. To have registered for 

employment and accept 
suitable employment of
fered. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

1. To be capable of and 
available for work. 

2. To be registered at the 
employment exchange. 

3. Not to have · refused 
suitable employment. 

Portugal 

1. Insurance: 
a) To be capable of and 

available for work; 
b) to have registered at 

the employment of
fice; 

c) not to be in receipt 
of an invalidity or 
old-age pension. 

2. Assistance: 
Same conditions as 
above plus: to have ex
hausted entitlement to 
unemployment insur
ance benefit or not to 
have completed the 
qualifying period re
quired for unemploy
ment insurance benefit. 

United Kingdom 

1. Not to be unemployed 
due to voluntary leav
ing~ misconduct or 
strike action. 

2. To be capable of work. 
3. To be available for 

work with an employer. 
4. To be actively searching 

. an employment. 
5. To have made a claim 

for Unemployment Ben
efit. 

Table: XI 

Total unemployment: 
1. Main conditions 
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Belgium 

Period varies according to 
the age of the insured per
son: 

78 working days during the 
last 10 months and 624 
working days during the 
last 36 months. 

65 years for men; 
60 years for women. 

Denmark 

1. To have completed a 
minimum period of em
ployment and insurance 
of 26 weeks during the 
3 preceding years. 

2. For insured person enti
tled to social old-age or 
invalidity pension: 26 
weeks in the last 18 
months. 

3. 1 year of insurance with 
fund. 

66 years. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

1. Insurance: The unem
ployed person has to be 
insured at least 12 
mo-nths of employment 
under insurance cover 
during the last 3 years. 

2. Assistance: During the 
last year at least 150 
days of employment un
der insurance cover or 
to have received unem~ 
ployment allowance (for 
at least one day) or to 
fulfil similar conditions. 

65 years. 

Greece 

1. At least 125 days of 
work during the 12 
months preceding job 
loss or, at least, 200 
days of work during the 
2 years preceding job 
loss. 

2. For first time claimants, 
at least 80 days of work 
per year during the 2 
previous years. 

65 years and more if 
working activity is ex
tended. 

Spain 

I. Insurance: Minimum 
contribution period: 
more than 12 months in 
the 6 years immediately 
preceding unemploy~ 
ment. 

2. Assistance: in general 
none with the exception 
of certain schemes of 
unemployment assis
tance in which contri~ 
bution periods of 3 or 6 
months are imposed. 

65 years, where benefi
ciary has completed quali~ 
fying contribution period 
for entitlement to a mini
mal retirement pension. 

France 

Insurance: 4 months insur
ance in last 8 months. 

60 years if person justifies 
150 trimesters of insurance 
for old age pensions; in 
any case 65 years. 



Ireland 

1. Insurance: 
a) Flat-rate benefit: 

(i) 39 weeks' contri
butions paid; 

(ii)39 weeks' contri
butions paid or 
credited during 
the contribution 
year preceding 
the benefit year 
(see Table IV). 

b) Pay-related benefit: 
Beneficiary must have a 
right to flat-rate benefit 
and must have had 
earnings over IR£ 82.00 
(ECU 102) per week in 
the relevant tax year. 

2. Assistance: 
No qualifying period; 
means test. 

66 years. 

Italy 

a) Two years of insurance 
and 52 weekly contri
butions during the last 2 
years. 

b) At least 12 months of 
insurance, within at 
least 6 month-s of effec
tive work in a firm. 

None. 

Luxembourg 

At least 26 weeks of em
ployment during the last 
year. 

65 years. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

1. General benefits: 
at least 26 weeks of 
paid employment during 
the last 12 months. 

2. Extended and follow-up 
benefits: 
during the last 5 years 
at least 3 years in each 
of which a salary over 
52 days was paid. 

65 years. 

Portugal 

1. Insurance: at least 540 
days of salary-earning 
employment and contri
bution payment, or as
similated situation, in 24 
months prior to unem
ployment. 

2. Assistance: at least 180 
days' wage/salary
earning fulltime em
ployment in the 12 
months preceding com
mencement of unem
ployment. 

None. 

Table: XI 

United Kingdom 

Total unemployment: 
Flat-rate benefit: 2. Qualifying period 
1 . contributions paid in 

one of the 2 tax years 
on which the claim is 
based amounting to at 
least 25 times the mini· 
mum contribution for 
that year. 

2. contributions paid or 
credited in both the ap
propriate tax years 
amounting to a total of 
at least 50 times the 
mmunum contribution 
for that year. 

Men~ 65 years; 3. Maximum age 
women: 60 years. 
Can also be paid at pension 
rate up to age 70 (men) 
and 65 (women}. 
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None. 

None. 

Belgium Denmark 

None. 

None. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

1. Insurance: 
Income from any part
time work {less than 18 
hours per week) re
duces entitlement to un
employment benefit. 
Other income or assets 
are not taken into ac
count. 

2. Assistance: 
State of need. 

None. 

Greece 

None. 

6 days. 

Spain 

1. Insurance: 
None. 

2. Assistance: 
Must not enjoy income 
from any other source 
exceeding the national 
minimum wage cur
rently in force. 

None. 

France 

Assistance: ceiling of 
monthly income 
1. long term unemployed 

a) FF 5,104.40 (ECU 
1,107) for single 
persons, 

b) FF 10,208.80 (ECU 
2,213) for a couple 
(on 1st January 
1993). 

2. other special categories 
a) FF 3,933 (ECU 853) 

for single persons, 
b) FF 7,866 (ECU 

1,705) for a couple. 

1. Insurance: 
Not during paid holi
days and waiting- period 
of 7 days for payment. 
The waiting period is 
increased to 20 days if 
the end of the contract 
resulted in the payment 
of a sum exceeding the 
statutory figure for such 
compensation or the 
amount stipulated in 
collective bargaining 
agreements. 

2. Assistance: 
Immediate payment. 



Ireland 

1. Insurance: ·None. 
None. 

2. Assistance: 
Insufficient resources. 

1. Insurance: None. 
a) Flat-rate benefit: 3 

days. 
b) Pay-related bene-

fit: 18 days. 
2. Assistance: 3 days. 

Italy Luxembourg 

None. 

None. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

None. 

None. 

Portugal 

1 . Insurance: 
None. 

2. Assistance: 
Average monthly in
come not exceeding 
80 % of minimum 
guaranteed wage in the 
relevant sector. 

None. 

United Kingdom 

None. 

3 days. 
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Belgium 

Working days and unpaid 
public holidays. 

No limit {except for certain 
cases of long·term unem
ployment). 

Denmark 

6 days a week. 

Not more than 2 and a half 
years. 
An insured person who has 
received an offer of 
(vocational) training or 
employment will always 
remain entitled to daily al
lowances until the day 
when the training or em
ployment starts. For the in
sured entitled to an old-age 
or invalidity pension: lim
ited to 12 months. 
Transition benefits: A 
member of an unemploy
ment insurance ftJnd, aged 
between 55 and 59, who is 
about to lose his right to a 
daily allowance because it 
is only payable for a cer
tain period, is entitled to a 
"transition benefit" (over
gangsydelse) of 80 % of 
the maximum daily al
lowance. This allowance 
stops when the insured 
reaches the age of 60 or if 
he or she is awarded to an 
early retirement pension. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

6 days a week. 

1. Insurance: 
Proportional to periods of . 
employment and to age: 
Employment Age Duration 
12 months 156 days 
16 months 208 days 
20 months 260 days 
24 months 312 days 
28 months 42 years 364 days 
32 months 42 years 416 days 
36 months 42 years 468 days 
40 months 44 years 520 days 
44 months 44 years 572 days 
48 months 49 years 624 days 
52 months 49 years 676 days 
56 months 54 years 728 days 
60 months 54 years 780 days 
64 months 54 years 832 days 
2. Assistance: 
unlimited 

Greece 

25 days per month. 

Generally proportional to 
periods of employment: 
Employment duration 
125 days 5 months 
150 days 6 months 
180 days 8 months 
220 days 10 months 
250 days 12 months 
If aged 49 years or more: 
210 days 12 months 
In all cases, 3 additional 
months at reduced rate: 12 
months for 4,050 days of 
work. 
5 months for the new
comers on the job market 
(youngsters between 20 -
29 years). 

Spain 

Every day. 

1. Insurance: 
Depending on contribu
tion period over pre
ceding 6 years duration 
of payment. 

2. Assistance: 
Extension in 6 months 
periods, up to a total of 
18 months. 
Extension for another 6 
months, for long-term 
unemployed over 45. or 
after two years of un
employment. 
Emigrants who are 
coming back to Spain: 6 
months. 
Unemployed who can
not justify a sufficient 
contributory period: 6 
months, maximum 21 
months. 
Prisoners and anciens 
claiming invalidity pen
sion: 6 months with 
possibility of extension. 
Maximum: 18 months. 
In the case of workers 
over 52, extension to 
age of retirement. 

France 

Every day. 

1. Insurance: 
Duration of benefits 
(basic benefit and al
lowances for end of en
titlement) varies ac
cording to length of in
surance and to age; 
minimum: 4 months, 
maximum: 60 months. 

2. Assistance: 
a) Long term unem

ployed: benefits 
given by periods of 
6 months, for in
defmite time. 

b) Special groups: 
maximum 1 year. 



Ireland 

6 days a week. 

1. Insurance: 
a) Flat-rate benefit: 

Limited to 390 days (if 
applicant is 65, the al
lowance will be paid 
until 66 (pension age) if 
156 weekly contribu
tions have been paid). 

b) Pay-related benefit: 
Limited to 375 days. 
On expiry of unem
ployment benefit, un
employment assistance 
may be paid, subject to 
a means test. 

2. Assistance: 
No limit. 

Italy 

Every day. 

a) 180 days. 

b) 36 months with possi
bility of extension until 
48 months for regions 
in South Italy. 

Luxembourg 

Every day. 

365 calendar days during a 
reference period of 24 
months. 
182 extra calendar days for 
persons particularly 
"difficult" to place. 
For unemployed of 50 
years and more prolonga
tion of 12, 9 or 6 months 
respectively if 30, 25 or 20 
years of affiliation to pen
sion. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

5 days a week. 

1. General benefits: 
6 months.· 

2. Extended benefits: de
pending on age and em
ployment record: 
Employment duration 
5ro10yea.rs 3 nwnfhs 
10to1Syears 6 months 
15to20years 12 months 
20to25years 18 nionfh:s 
25 to 30years 24 months 
30to35years 30 months 
35 ro40years 36 months 
> = 40years 48 months 

. 3. Follow-up benefits: 
1 ye').r. · 

Portugal 

Every day. 

1 . General benefits pro
portional to age: 
< 25 years 10 months 
25/30 years 12 months 
30/35 years 15 months 
35/40 years 18 months 
40/45 years 21 months 
45/50 years 24 months 
50155 years 27 months 
> = 55 years 30 months. 

2. Extended benefits: 50 % 
of the above mentioned 
periods. 

United Kingdom 

6 days a week~ 

Flat-rate benefit: limited to 
312 days excluding Sun
days in any ·period of inter
ruption of employment. A 
claimant requCl!ities : for a 
further period of 312 days 
when he has worked for an 
employer for 13 weeks 
within a ptescribed period 
in each of which employ
ment has tasted for 16 
hours or · more. These 
weeks need not be consec
utive. 
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Belgium 

Average daily earnings. 

Unemployment 

Denmark FR of Gennany 

Calculation usually based Average weekly wage for 
on average earnings of the last 3 months. 
preceding 13 weeks or 3 
months. 

Greece 

Earnings at the time of job 
loss. 

BFR 2,106.94 (ECU 52) None. 
per day. 

DM 7,200 (ECU 3,671) See below. 
per month in the old 
"Under" and DM 5,300 
(ECU 2,702) in the new 
"Lander". 

Spain 

1. Insurance: 
Average of employee's 
contribution assessment 
bases for preceding 6 
months; These figures 
are brought up to na
tional minimum wage in 
force at the time when 
benefit falls due~ where 
they were below that 
level. 

2 Assistance·: 
N ationalminimum wage. 

220 % of minimum inter
professional wages. 

France 

Earnings on which contri
butions have been paid for 
last 12 months (insurance 
scheme). 

Insurance scheme: 75 % of 
former daily salary. 
4 times the ceiling of social 
security, FF 50,440 (ECU 
10,936) per month. 



Ireland 

1. Insurance: 
a) Flat rate benefit: 

Not applicable. 
b) Pay-related benefit: 

Gross taxable earn
ings in a previous in
come tax year. Bene
fit is calculated at 12 % 
of weekly earnings, 
subject to earnings 
ceiling. 

2. Assistance: 
The means test takes 
account of actual in
come. 

1. Insurance: 
Pay-related benefit: IR£ 
220 (ECU 274) per 
week. 

2. Assistance: 
None. 

Italy 

Global payment. 

None. 

Luxembourg 

Gross earnings during the 
3 months which precede 
unemployment. 

The allowance cannot be 
superior to two and a half 
times the social minimum 
wage or two times the so
cial minimum wage in case 
that the unemployment ex
ceeds 182 days in a period 
of 12 months. 
For the complementary 
benefit the ceiling is fixed 
to one and a half times the 
social minimum wage. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

1. General and extended 
benefits: 
daily earnings lost. 

2. Follow-up benefits: 
statutory minimum 
wage. 

HFL 286.84 (ECU 130) 
per day (5-day week). 

Portugal 

1. Insurance: 
average daily wage for 
6 months preceding the 
2 months prior to com
mencement of unem
ployment. 

2. Assistance: 
minimum wage. 

None. 

Table: XI 

United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Benefit is not payable for 3. Earnings taken 
any day on which. earnings. as reference 
exceed£ 2 (ECU 2.60} nor 
for ·any week in which 
earnings exceed the mini~ 
mum level of earnings at 
which contributions be-
come payable (currently £ 
56= ECU73). 

£ 56 (ECU 73) per week 
but changes annually {see 
above). 

4. Earnings ceiling 
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Belgium 

1. Unemployment benefits: 
For maximum and mini
mum allowances see note 
XJwB~J. 
a) CohabitS with depen~ 

dents: 60 % of refer
ence earnings. 

b) Single persons: 60 % in 
lhe 1st year of unem~ 
ployment. 42 % fro-m 
the second year on. 

c) Cohabitants without 
dependents.: 55 % in 
the 1st year of unem
ployment. 35 % for 
next 6 months. After 18 
months eventuall¥ lump 
sum allowance tf cer
tain conditions are ful
ftlled: see note Xl-B~ 1. 

2. Waiting allowance (based 
on study record)~ 
a) Cohabits (household 

with only replacement 
incomes): below age 
18: BFR 286 (ECU 
7 .10) per day, over age 
18: BFR 460 (ECU 
11.42) per day. 

b) Single persons: below 
age 18: BFR 306 (ECU 
7.59} per day. age 18 ~ 
20: BFR 479 {ECU 
11. 89) per day and 
from age 21: BFR 621 
(ECU 15.41) per day. 

c) Cohabitants without 
dependentS: below age 
18: BFR 270 (ECU 
6.70) per day, over age 
18: BFR 431 (BCU 
10. 70) per day. 

3. Supplement after 1st year 
of unemployment. to older 
workers (over 50 years) 
with at least 20 years of 
working career: see note 
Xl-B-1. 

Denmark 

90 % of reference earnings 
(not more than DKR 2,634 
(ECU 349) per week). 
Maximum rates are fixed 
for 12 months at a time by 
each individual fund. 
Young persons having 
completed education and 
without work: DKR 2,106 
(ECU 279) (maximum). 

Unemployment 

FR of Gennany 

1. Insurance~ 
a) Beneficiaries with 

children: 68 % of net 
earnings (benefits on 
a fixed scale). 

b) Beneficiaries without 
children~ 63 % of net 
earnings. 

2. Assistance: 
a) Beneficiaries with 

children~ 58-% of net 
earnings (benefits on 
a fixed scale). 

b) Beneficiaries without 
children~ 56 %of net 
earnings. 

Greece 

For manual workers: 40 % 
of daily wage. 
For employees: 50 % of 
monthly wage. Minimum: 
Two-thirds daily minimum 
wage (DR 2,911 = ECU 
10.90). Maximum (basic 
amount plus extra for de
pendants): 70 % of refer
ence earnings for the ap
propriate insurance class. 
After prescribed payment 
period has expired addi
tional benefit of 50 % of 
allowance. 

Spain 

1. Insurance: 
70 % of - reference 
earnings for first 180 
days; afterwards 60- %. 
Maximum: 220 % of 
interprofessional mini~ 
mum wage. Minimum: 
interprofessional mini
mumwage. 

2. Assistance: 
75 % _ of professional 
minimum wage. For 
long~term unemployed 
over 45, special 6-
months benefit of 75 % 
to 125 %of interprofes
sio-nal minimum wage. 
according to family 
size. 

France 

1. Insurance: 
a) For minimum insurance 

period between 4 and 6 
months: the amount of 
benefit is calculated, as 
under ba), less 25 % 
(general rate). 

b) For minimum insurance 
period of at least 6 
months: 
(i) Full rate: 

40.4 % of recogn
able daily wages + 
FF 54.15 (ECU 
11.74) per day or 
57.4 % of the refer
ence daily wage. 
The option most fa
vourable to the 
claimant is applied. 
Minimum: FF 
131.01 (ECU 28) 
per day. 

(ii) Downward sliding 
scale: 
The full rate allow
ance is decreased at 
4 monthly intervals, 
but a nunimum al
lowance is guaran
teed: FF 83.50 
(ECU 18.10) per 
day, FF 115.74 
(ECU 25) per day 
for people aged 
over 52 under 
certain conditions 
relating to previous 
employment. 

2. Assistance: 
a) Special benefit for long 

term unemployed: FF 
72.92 (ECU 15.81) per 
day. FF 104.73 (ECU 
23) per day if over 55 
years or over 57 years 
under certain conditions 
regarding former 
working activity. 

b) Insertion benefit: young 
~ersons FF 43.70 
(ECU 9.47) per day. 



Ireland 

1. Insurance: 
a) Flat-rate benefit: IR£ 

55.60 (ECU 69) per 
week. 

b) Pay-related benefit: 
12 % of reckonable 
weekly earnings 
between IR£ 82.00 
(ECU 1 02) and IR£ 
220 (ECU 274). The 
combined flat-rate 
and pay-related 
benefits plus income 
tax rebate may not 
exceed 85 % of net 
weekly earnings be
fore unemployment 
commenced. 

2. Assistance: 
a) Short-term: 

IR£ 55.60 (ECU 69) 
per week. 

b) Long-term: 
IR£ 59.20 (ECU 74) 
per week. 

Italy 

a) 20 % 0f the average pay 
received during the last 
3 months. 

b) For the first year, 
100% of the extraordi
nary earnings supple
ment. For the months 
which follow, 80 %. 

Luxembourg 

1 . 80 % of reference 
earnings. 

2. For the unemployed 
whose wife or compan
ion living with him in 
cohabitation is 2 1/2 
times the social mini
mum income unem
ployment benefit is re
duced by 50 % of the 
difference between the 
spouse's income and the 
fixed ceiling. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

1, General and extended 
benefits: 70 % of· refer~ 
ence earnings. 

2. Follow-up benefits: 
70 % of the statutory 
minimum wage. 

3. If unemployment bene~ 
fits are less than the so
cial minimum, a sup
plementary benefit. can 
be claimed under the 
Supplementary • Benefits 
Act (mean$ tested). The 
maximum amount of the 
supplement is ~0 % of 
the minimum wage for a 
couple, 27 % · of this 
wage for single parents; 
and 21 % for a single 
person. Lower rates ap
ply to single persons 
under 23. 

Portugal 

1. Insurance: 
65 % of reference wage. 
Maximum: 3 x mini
mum guaranteed wage. 
Minimum: minimum 
guaranteed wage unless 
worker's remuneration 
is below that level. 

2. Assistance: 
70 % to 100 % of 
minimum wage in line 
with number of depen
dants. 

United Kingdom 

£ 44.65 (ECU 58) pe:t 
·Week. 
£ 56.10 (ECU 73) if over 
pension age. 

Benefits: 
5. Rate 
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Belgium Denmark 

None. None. 

Conventional early retirew Early retirement scheme. 
ment pension in case of 
dismissal. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

General scheme of family 
allowance {see Table X). 

Greece 

10 % increase of unem- None. 
ployment allowance for 
each dependant. Maximum 
for benefit including in-
creases: 70 % of daily 
wage. 

Spain 

L Compulsory retirement of None. 
unemployea at age 60 (see 
Table VII) .. 

1. Early retirement (at age 
64) on full pension. 

2. S~cial parHime work 
scheme (at least 18 h/ 
week) fot W()t'kers J.tged 58 
or over. if provided for in 
collective agreements. en
terprise agreements. or in
dividual contracts of em
ployment. If earnings fur 
such part-time work for 
older workers is increased 
by at least 20 %. and con
tributions are paid for legal 
pension insurance at least 
at the level of the compul
sory contributians due on 
the difference between the 
wage for the part-time 
work and 90 % of a full
time wage, the federal 
labour office will refund 
the employer the wage 
supflement for 20 %, as 
wel as the difference in 
the contributions for the 
legal invalidity and old-age 
insurance, <:orrespond~ 
to the compulsocy contn
butions for the shown dif
ference under the condition 
that this difference was due 
t.a this working place. 

2. In accordance with the 
Industrial Restructuring 
Law, workers in these 
sectors who are eligible 
are entitled to a form of 
benefit fmanced under 
the relevant sectoral re
structuring . plan rather 
than by the social secu~ 
rity scheme. These ben
efits are of particular 
signiftcance for workers 
aged at least 55 at the 
time of restructuring, 
who may draw them 
until they reach 65 
years of age. 

3. Partial retirements as 
from age 62 subject to a 
proportional reduction 
in retirement pension. 

France 

None. 

Early retirement from State 
funds after 56 years and 2 
months (exceptionally 55 
years of age). 



Ireland Italy 

Adult dependant: Housing supplement. 
IR£ 35.50 (ECU 44) per 
week. 
Each child dependant: 
IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92) 
per week. 
Additional payments from 
the unemployment insur
ance and the unemploy
ment assistance. 

Pre-retirement allowance is 
payable to persons between 
55 and 66 years of age. 

See Table VII "Old~age". 

Unemployment 

Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal 

Increase to 85 % of earn- . See Table X "Family bene- None. 
ings if dependent children. fits''. · 

Pre-retirement benefit per
mitting enterprises to dis
miss structurally redundant 
workers and to reequili
brate the age structure 
among the workers within 
an enterprise. Early re
tirement measures are also 
applied in case of night
and shift-work. The in
demnity is paid by employ
ers and partially reim
bursed by the employment 
fund. 

Prolongation of benefits 
duration but at social 
minimum rate. 
Possibly. early retirement 
pension as part of agree
ments secured by • CQllective 
bargaining. 

Early retirement for unem
ployed persons aged 60. 
If the unemployed is 55 or 
older at the time of receipt 
of benefit, it will be con
tinued until age 60. 

Table: XI 

United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
· Dependent adult: £ 21.55 6. Family supplements 
. (ECU 36) per week or £ 

33.70 (ECU 44) if claimant 
. over pension age. Per de· 

pendent (;hild: · £ 10.95 
(ECU 14.23)~ only payable 
if claimant is .over pension 
age. Reduced rate by £ 
1.15 (ECU L49) fu respect 
of a child fot whom the 
higher rate of child benetlt 
is payable. 

None. 
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Belgium 

1. General rule: to be aged 
58; obligation of sub~ 
stitution by unemployed 
worker; to be made re~ 
dundant; to retire from 
labour market 

2. When laid off in enter
prise recognised to be 
in difficulties: to be 
aged 50; no obligation 
of substitution. When 
laid off in enterprise de
clared to be in a process 
of reorganization: to be 
aged between 52 and 
55; no replacement ob~ 
ligation. 

Denmark 

To be aged between 60 and 
67; to be member of un
employment fund for at 
least 20 years within the 
last 25 years; to fulfil the 
conditions for unemploy
ment benefit; to be resident 
in Denmark; not being 
pensioned; working activity 
limited to 200 hours per 
year. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

Unemployed for at least 1 
year during the last 18 
months or at least 8 em· 
ployed contribution years 
m the last 10 years. 

Greece 

None. 

Spain 

Existence of agreement 
providing for SU<;h bene-
fits. . 
1. Worker must meet all 

conditions for entitle
ment . to a retirement 
pension except age cri
terion. 

2. Jobs freed to be filled 
immediately ·by young 
workers or unemploy
ment benefit beneficia~ 
ries. 

3. Conditions depending 
on age: 
a) Claimant aged 55 or 

over: 
{i) application SU:b~ 

· mitted by firm to 
labour administra
tion setting out 
details of crisis 
situation. 

{ii)declaration of cri
sis issued by 
labour administra~ 
tion 

b) Claimant aged 62 or 
over: 
Need for a reorganiw 
zation plan. 

France 

1. At least 56 years and 2 
months (exceptionally 
55 years of age). 

2. Contributed to social 
security during 10 years 
in a capacity as wage 
earner. 

3. Provide proof of at least 
one full year of as 
member of the enter
prise. 

4. Not to be entitled to an 
old-age pension for in
capacity. 

5. For wage earners over 
60 years of age, unable 
to prove 150 valid 
quarters. 



Ireland 

1 . Claimants must satisfy a 
means test and must be 
in receipt of an unem
ployment assistance 
payment for 15 months 
or longer. 

2. Recipients must not en
gage in insurable em
ployment. 

Italy 

None. 

Luxembourg 

1. Age 57, and having ful
filled in the three pre
ceding years the condi
tions for old-age or 
early retirement pen
sion, or fulfilling certain 
conditions related to 
work record. 

2. Must not exercise any 
professional activity 
other than insignificant 
or occasional activities. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

As for full unemployment 
and aged at least 57.5 and 
over when becoming unw 
employed. Vary according 
to industrial and profes~ 
sional sector. 

Portugal 

1. To have exhausted enti
tlement to unemploy
ment insurance benefit. 

2. To have applied for an 
old-age pension. 

United Kingdom · 

None. 
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Belgium 

A complementary indem
nity is added to unem~ 
ployment benefit equal to 
half the difference between 
the net earnings (upper 
limit) and the unemploy
ment benefit The indemnity 
is paid by the employers. 

Dars or half days during 
whtch the execution of the 
work contract is sus
pended. 

Denmark 

During the first 2 1/2 
years, including periods of 
unemployment benefit, 
same amount as unem
ployment benefit, same up
per limit of DKR 2,634 
(ECU 349) per week. 
Thereafter not more than 
80 % of the upper limit 
(DKR 2,106 = ECU 279). 

No special defmition. In 
reality: more than 9 hours 
of reduction per week. 

Unemployment 

FR of Geniiany 

See Table Vll "Old-age". 
In case of long service in a 
frrm. it is obliged to reim· 
burse benefits received by 
the unemployed person. 

None. 

Insurance only: unavoid~ None. 
able short-time working af-
fecting at least one third of 
staff and at least 10 % of 
normal working time. 
In the building sector, in 
the event of unemployment 
due to weather conditions 
(1 November to 31 March}, 
compensation as for short
time working. 

Greece Spain 

100 % of pension due at 
oormal retirement age. 
From 55 to 60 years of 
aget 80 % of average wage 
for 6 months preceding re-
structuring declaration for 
sector in question. 
From 60 to 65 years of 
age. 75 % of average re-. 
muneration for 6 months 
preceding early retirement. 
Same formula as for ordi
nary . retirement. Reduced 
pension payable in line 
with the pensioner • s resid~ 
ual working hours. 

Provisions come into play 
when working day or 
number of days worked 
reduced by at least one 
third from normal 
working-hour level, pro
viding · . reduction ac· 
companied by proportional 
reduction in wages. 

France 

65 % of the portion of 
daily earnings taken as ref
erence lower than the so
cial security contribution 
ceiling and 50 % for the 
portion of the salary in
cluded between the ceiling 
and 4 times the ceiling. 

Reduction of hours usually 
worked below legal limit, 
because of economic, acci
dental or technical reasons. 



Ireland Italy 

IR£ 59.20 (ECU 74) per None. 
week (max). Rates vary 
according to the means of 
the claimant. 

Short-time working is em
ployment in which the 
number of days systemati
cally worked in a working 
week is temporarily less 
than the normal number of 
days in the employment 
concerned. 

a) Additions to salary 
where the enterprise re
duces or ceases activi
ties because of reasons 
of its own or temporar
ily (ordinary additions). 

b) Earnings supplement 
because of the sectoral 
or local economic situa
tion, restructuration or 
reconversion of the en
terprise (extraordinary 
additions). 

Luxembourg 

Percentage of previous 
gross earnings, as follows: 
85 % during 1st 12 
months, 80 % during 2nd 
12 months, 75 % during 
3rd 12 months. 

Short-time working or two 
or more days of unem
ployment in a normal 
working week. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

See Kfull employment". 
Vary according to indus~ 
trial and pro-fessional sec-
tor. · 

No special defmition. 

Portugal 

See Table Vll "Old-age" 

None. 

United Kingdom 

None. 

Any day of unemploynrent 
on which a person would 
normally work. 
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Belgium 

See ·Total unemployment•. 

60 % of ceiling of refer
ence wage. 

Denmark 

See ·Total unemployment·. 

Rate of 80 % for the num
ber of free hours. 

Unemployment 

FR of Gennany 

See ·Total unemployment·, None. 
and over 10 % reduction of 
normal working time. 

Per hour ofunemploymentt None. 
rate as for total unemploy-
ment (official scale). 

Greece Spain 

In addition to those apply
ing in the :case of totd un
employment+ entitlement to 
benefit for partial unem
ployment is dependent on 
decision by labour admin· 
istration within the frame
work of a reorganization 
plan. 

The benefit paid is in prin
ciple calculated as for total 
unemployment but in pro
portion to reduction in 
working time. 

France 

1. To have a weekly wage 
equal or higher to 18 
times the minimum 
wage (SMIC). 

2. Not being in seasonal 
unemployment. 

3. Not being unemployed 
because of strike. 

Allowance paid by em
ployer: 50 % of gross 
wages per hour, with 
minimum of FF 29 (ECU 
6.29) per hour. Reim
bursement of employer by 
state of FF 18 (ECU 3.90) 
per hour. 



Ireland 

See "Total unemployment" 
for contribution conditions. 

One fifth of the weekly un
employment benefit rate 
for each day of unemploy
ment, but the sum of the 
number of days worked 
and the number of days 
benefit may not exceed 5 
in the week. 
No pay-related benefit is 
payable. 

ltaly 

a) Request made. by the 
. employer. Authorization 
· by INPS or by decr~e. 

b) Request made by the 
employer and Decree of 
Ministry of Labour. 

a) Ordinary earnings sup-
plement. · . · 
80 % of the total remuw 
neration for unwork:ed 
hours between 24 and 
40 hours a· week for a 
maximum periOd of 12 
months. 

b) Extraordinary earnings 
supplement: 
80 % · of total pay for 
hours not. worked, from 
0 to 40 hours per .week~ 
for a maximum period 
of 36 months. 

Unemployment 

Luxembourg Netherlands . 

Employees normally em- See "Total . unemploy· 
ployed by the enterprise at · ment ... 
the time of partial unem-
ployment. 

80 % of the gross hourly 
earnings although the bene
fit cannot exceed the 2 1/2 
times ceiling for the mini
mum hourly social salary. 
The first 8 hours of each 
month are not indemnified, 
the second 8 hours is to the 
employers' charges. 

See "Total unem.ploymentn. 

None. 

None. 

. . . 

Portugal . . United· Kingdom 

· See nTotal unemployment" .. 

See •·Total unemployment ... 
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Belgium 

1. Benefit from a full early 
pension: no unemploy
ment benefit. 

2. Benefit from a partial 
early pension: daily 
benefit is reduced by 
the daily pension's 
amount exceeding 30 % 
of the maximum un~ 
employment benefit per 
day for worker with de
pendent family mem~ 
hers. 

Denmark 

1. Pensions: accumulation 
permitted but duration 
of benefits is limited. 

2. No accumulation possi
ble with early retire
ment pension. 

3. Sickness cash benefits: 
no accumulation. 

4. Income from other gain
ful activity: the general 
rule excludes accumu
lation. In a number of 
special cases, however, 
accumulation is possi
ble. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

1. Pensions: accumulation 
dependent on individual 
cira~mstances. 

2. Sickness allowance! no 
accumulation. 

Greece 

None. 

Spain 

1. Insurance: 
Income from gainful ac
tivity: AccumUlation is 
not possible, except 
with allowances from 
partial unemployment 
due to reduction of 
working time. Persons 
drawing unemployment 
assis.tance benefit ·may 
take part-time jobs. 
Other social security 
benefit-s: . · 
No accumulation with 
retirement and invalidity 
pensions, family related 
incom~ supplements, 
provisional invalidity 
benefits and additional 
family supplements and 
transitorial working in
capacity benefits. 
Accumulation princi-

. pally possible . with 
widow/er's and or
phan•s pension, family 
allowances. death grants 
and other benefits pos
sible. 

2. Assistance: 
No accumulation with 
income from any source 
exceeding national 
minimum interprofes-
sional wage. 

France 

1. No accumulation of 
insurance benefits with 
solidarity benefits. 

2. Insurance: 
Accumulation possible 
of replacement income 
with old-age benefit af
ter the age of 60, within 
certain limits. 
No accumulation with 
benefits in cash of sick
ness insurance. 

3. Assistance: 
No accumulation with 
benefits in cash of sick
ness insurance, or with 
invalidity pensions for 
total incapacity to work. 
Accumulation possible 
with old-age benefits if 
condition of maximum 
of resources is met. 

For both schemes: possi
bility of partial accumula
tion with earnings from re
duced activity (conditions 
of accumulation are differ
ent). 



Ireland 

Normally no accumulation 
with other social insurance 
benefits. 

Italy 

1. Total unempl~yment: 
no accumulatiOn of un
employment allowances 
and exceptional al
lowances. No accumu· 
lation permitted with 
sickness allowance, in
validity · pension and 
pensions over guaran
teed minimum~ 

2. Partial unemploym~: 
no accumulation with 
pensions above the 
minimum pension. . 

Luxembourg 

Total unemployment: not 
awarded in conjunction 
with other benefits. If in
come from a gainful pro
fessional activity exceeds 
10 % of the maximum 
threshold of the provided 
compensation, the unem
ployment benefit is 
reduced by the amount 
exceeding the provided 
ceiling. 

Unemployment 

Netherlands· 

Any compensation paid by 
the employers is deducted. 
The amount. of the supple
ment under the · Supple
mentary . Beneftts Act de
pends on any further in· 
come from or in connec
tion with work of the bene
fiCiary · • and/or eventual 
partner. 

Portugal United Kingdom· 

No accumulation with · None. 
sickness benefit, maternity 
benefit or equivalent bene-
fits for fathers, invalidity 
and old-age pensions. 

Table: XI 

Partial unemployment: 
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Belgium Denmark 

Benefits are fully liable to Benefits are fully liable to 
taxation. taxation. 

Unemployment 

FR of Germany 

Benefits are not liable to 
taxation (subject to pro
gression). 

Greece 

Benefits are generally fully 
liable to taxation. 

Tax relief: see table IV 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

Spain France 

Benefits ate not subject to Benefits are liable to taxa
taxation. tion after deduction of 

10% and then of20 %. 

See table IV "Sickness - See table IV "Sickness - See table N "Sickness - See table IV "Sickness - . Not applicable. See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits 11 

• cash benefits". cash benefits". cash beneflts ••. cash benefits II. 



Ireland 

Benefits are not subject to 
taxation. 

Not applicable. 

Italy Luxembourg 

Benefits are liable to taxa- Benefits are liable to taxa-
tion. tion. 

Tax relief: see table N 
"Sickness - cash benefits". 

See table IV "Sickness - See table IV "Sickness -
cash benefits". cash benefits" . 

Unemployment 

Netherlands 

Benefits are generally fully 
liable to taxation. 

See table IV "Sickness • 
cash benefits". 

Portugal 

Benefits are not subject to 
taxation. 

Not applicable. 

United Kingdom. 

Unemployment benefit is 
subject to taxation except 
where the beneficiary de
fers or cancels his retire
ment. 
Income support is ·taxable 
when paid to unemployed 
persons or strikers. 

Income support, or mixed 
payments of income sup
port and unemployment 
benefit are taxable up to a 
ceiling (currently £ 44.65 
= ECU 58 per week for a 
single person; £ 72.20 = 
ECU 94 per week for a 
couple), with the excess 
exempt from tax. 

Table: XI 

Taxation 
1. Taxation of cash 

benefits 

2. Upper limit of annual 
income in excess of 
which tax relief or tax 
reduction is applicable 
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Notes to Table XI 

Note XI-B-1: Belgium, Rates 

1. Unemployment benefits: 

a) Cohabitants with dependants: 
60 % of reference earnings. 
Maximum: BFR 1,264 (ECU 31) per day. 
Minimum: BFR 1,097 (ECU 27) per day. 

b) Single persons without dependants: 
60 % in the 1st year of unemployment. 
Maximum: BFR 1,264 (ECU 31) per day. 
Minimum: BFR 785 (ECU 19 .48) per day. 
42 %from the 2nd year onwards. 
Maximum: BFR 885 (ECU 22) per day. 
Minimum: BFR 785 (ECU 19 .48) per day. 

c) Cohabitants without dependants: 
55 % in the 1st year of unemployment. 
Maximum: BFR 1,159 (ECU 29) per day. 
Minimum: BFR 634 (ECU 15.73) per day. 
35 % for the following six months. 
Maximum: BFR 737 (ECU 18.29) per day. 
Minimum: BFR 634 (ECU 15.73) per day. 

Lump-sum of BFR 473 (ECU 11.74) per day when 18 months of unemployment are 
completed, raised to BFR 631 (ECU 15.66) if they are part of a household which has only 
replacement incomes, as long as the total benefits do not exceed BFR 32,864 (ECU 816) 
per month. The period of 18 months is extended in relation to former employment on the 
formula of 3 months per each year of professional activity and/ or wage-earning. Not 
applicable to workers with a record of 20 years in employment and workers whose 
permanent rate of disability is at least 33 %. 

2. Waiting allowance (based on study records): 

a) Cohabitants (household with only replacement incomes): 
age below 18: 
BFR 286 (ECU 7.1 0) per day, 
age over 18: 
BFR 460 (ECU 11.42) per day. 



b) Single persons: 
age below 18: BFR 306 (ECU 7.59) per day, 
age 18-20: BFR 479 (ECU 11.89) per day 
and age 21 and over: BFR 621 (ECU 15.41) per day. 

c) Cohabitants without dependants: 
age below 18: BFR 270 (ECU 6.70) per day, 
age over 18: BFR 431 (ECU 10. 70) per day. 

3. Supplement after 1st year of unemployment to older workers (over age 50) 
with employment record of at least 20 years: 

a) Cohabitants with dependants: 
+ BFR 132 (ECU 3.28). 

b) Single persons: 
+ 12.5 % of reference earnings. 

c) Cohabitants without dependants: 
+ 7.5 % of reference earnings. 

Note XI-E-1: Spain, Field of application: other groups 

- Unemployed over age 52 fulfilling all conditions for retirement pension 
except the age limit; 

- Returning migrants; 

- Prisoners - for six months after their release; 

- Claimants to an invalidity pension whose pension has been suspended be
cause their health condition has improved or who have been recognized as 
capable for work. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

B~lgium· 

Minimum · de 
d'Existence. 

Moyens 

Law of 7 AugU;st 1974 in· 
stituting the right to mini
mum means of existence. 

. To assure a minimum in~ 
come to persons not dis· 
posing· of sufficient re
sourees and who are un
able to procure them . by 
personal effort or other 
means. 

Denmark 

Social Bistand. 

Law of 19 June 1974. 

The amount is given when 
a person is temporarily, for 
a shorter or longer period, 
without sufficient means to 
meet his requirements or . 
those of his family. 

FR. of Gennany: · · · ·. 

· Sozialhilfe. 

Law of30 June 1961: · 
Bundessozialhilfege~etz. 

To enable tb.e ·recipient to 
enjoy a . reasonable. stan
dard of living and to place 
him in a position· to .live in· . 
dependently of . social as~ 
sisiance. · · 

Greece 

No general scheme exists. 
See specific allowances 
below. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

··sf)am. · 

. "lngreso mfuin:lo de= inser~ 
ci6ri •• or ••Renta Minima''. 

Not uniform laws of the 17 
. Comunidades Autonomas. 

Combat poverty by· means 
of cash beriefrts~ for .. the 
basjc n~s of liv~.~ · 

France 

Revenu Minimum 
d' Insertion. 

Law of 1 December 1988. 

To enable those in need to 
dispose of minimum rev
enues in order to satisfy 
essential requirements and 
to encourage sociological 
and professional integra
tion of deprived persons. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Ireland 

Supplementary Welfare AI- Minimo Vitale.·_ 
lowance. 

First law introduced in 
1975. 
Social Welfare (Consolida
tion) Act of 1981 , as 
amended. 

Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance gives a basic 
weekly income to people 
who have little or no 
means. In addition, lump
sum payments can be made 
to meet urgent or excep
tional circumstances. 

Raises ·· the• -ccnnpetence of
the . tegiollS. The _ regula- • 

- tions vary according to the_ 
regions: most regions -_settle 
their services by • means ~f 
laws of ·reorganisation of 
supplementary benefit · ser
v~es. Jil other reg~ (just 
as.. To$Cana. Emilte-R.o- _ 
magna) evezy . -c{)mmunity 
or local sanitary unit~ USL) 
assesses the amotint of the
•minimum- account/in~ 
co~ ~t by mea~ of itidi-- -
vidual-regulations of social. -

- help ;,tllowances: The re-
gions which have a _specific--
r~guladon con~i::tiing this 
subject _ are _ Umbria. _ the 

-TTentiQQ-Alto -Adige ~ -au- • 
ton9mous • - province -- d~ 

· Botiano. _ · 

.. Allowimce whiCh r¢allies a . 
trans(er of public reS()l)rces . 

· · in f~v()ur with citiZens who; 
actually don't . work . and 
who ·don~t .have ~evenues. 
higher" than• a • eertain de-

. teniline4 level- (in princt
ple,• corresponding t9 a hy..; 
poth¢tic s~J)sistence level). 

. . "--: .:- -

Luxembourg Netlledands ; • -- -
- -

Revenu Minimum Garanti. SocWe-Bij$nd. •· -- ·- -

Law of 26 July 1986, National" Assistance· Act of 
amended. _ 13 June i 963 (Algemene 

Bij~tandswet, ABW). 

- - -
. _-. · ... : -. : _·-- . : 

. - - - ~ ' 

To ensure a decent stan- ; To pfovid~ f'inancial.assis
dard of living to the popu- ta~e to every --ci~en. resi~ 
lation and to protect people ·. dent in the Netherlands, 
against poverty. • who ¢arinot.provi~ for the. 

· nece~ry-• e<>sts -()f. sup--
pOt'ting hiiris.elf or his fam
ily~ or. cannot· do.·so·· a.<te
quately _,-. or_ woo is: : th~t- · 

. ened .wiih· Stich a.·· sitUation. 
·• rh~ law atfQrd~ $e. citjzen 
.the ;()P.wfttinity .to-·pay the· 
· ~sts ·.necessary. . for: Jiving. • 
. • The · allowance.: iS . aimed -.it-
• • .~nabiini. ~- PartY .~ · itue~:-
.· :_ ~~~toi;,:ii6~· :a~na~ .: 

vide - independently -: ·.the 
·· pec:essary cqsts ·of JiVm~. 

. .. ' . . . -
- - -

Portugal : United Kingdom .-

No general scheme exists. · Income ·sui)port .. 
See specific allowances 

Designation 

below. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

- - ' 

lricome Support •· (General) · Basic legislation 
Re-gulations, 1987. 

. T~~ So~ial .• security: A:d·. 

. mlttlstratton Act 1992. -

: : :. . - ~ . ' - . '- - ' ' : . . 

·-.:-... =·· _-- ... - ·. . -_:·_ :; :=: 

- '. =-_. '._-;= -. : ·. ·. '-·: .'. 
: :· . - -. -. --.' 

·. Tri provide fmancia1 J)elp. Goal 
-for j~eople ;who are not. • in 
·· ftdltirile work (16 b,ours or 
more -••. wee~). and .whose 
-inCome. ftom all sources iS 
below ~-set mirlirnum •teveL · 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Belgi~ 

Subjective right, non~dis~ 
cretionary. · 

Differential ant(>unt. 

lndivjdilal. · 

. . 

Denmark FR of Germany Greece 

Subjective right, non~dis~ -Subjective right, :rton~dis- No general scheme. 
cretionary. cretionary. 

Differential amount. Differential amount. 

Individual, except when Individual._ ~ 
married: couple; children 
have a personal right. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

··.Spain 

· SUbj~tive right, - non.-dis~ 
cretion~ry .. 

Differential amount~ 

_ Independent ~mily units,· 

France 

Subjective right, non-dis
cretionary. 

Differential amount. 

Individual. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

- . ' -. . 

Ireland 
. . . . 

. Italy; . : JNetlteJ]andS · · .. = Portugal Luxembourg 
''. - . - -~ . 

Statutory entitlement to ba
sic weekly allowance. pro- · 
vided the general condi
tions are satisfied. Lump
sum payments and weekly 
supplements for rent or 
mortgage costs are discre
tionary. 

SubjectiVe r.gh~, ~on~is:. Subjective right. non-dis- . :Sub~ctive ·rigbt;· 'the; gov:.. No general scheme. 
cretionaJ)r. . · cretionary. eQiri1¢nt'has ,a leg~J :duty .to . 

Differential amount. · Differential · · amount' : ac- · Differential amount. 
cardkig tO. the cotliposition 
of the family ~:of the :ba,-

. ·sic minimal: income fixed 
by the' region: . . . 

. . . 
. . - . . . 

Basic allowance is paid to All citizens in=a situation of Universalist law. 
the individual. with sup- ··need due to·a:Iack of iridi· 
plements in respect of adult .. vidual ecQnomlc .re&Qurces. 
and child dependants. 

· slipply fmancial assiStance. . 

- . . .. 
- - - ~ . . . ' 

. . . - ~ 

. . 
~ . . - - . . -

. · Diff~rential ,~unl :at uru~ No general scheme. 
. form .. · . natiQnal· • stamlard. 
t~';:' 

· .. :·': >.: ; .: . ·= .•. ·· .. : 

i.····· .·· ..•..•.•.••••... ·.· •• ·•·•·•····••·•·· ·•·•· .•. · .. ··•· •... ·· .•• 
-. . . . - . 

. : :·:.:·. : .. ·: .. < .. : .: .: . 
In prindpie; an· ~iooaL No general scheme. 

·. tight~ = hou~~olds (marrie4 . 
· or iJ:iultatded ¢oopl¢s Jrre~ 

:. Spe.ctive 'of S~Ji:)::: 3.$~tstane~ . 
. . appU~d. f()t-~d received ~Y ·. 
. :oqe ~ .()f; :the .. =P.a~t~ as . ·a 
.. family jtssistariCe; lipol): xe~. 
· q~st ljalf (l.f the ~m: of 
: the assisianee: . can . ·be: re-' 

.. c~ivecfily each of ~e p~rt- .. 
n~rs. ·· · 

- - . . -

·· : · · United ltlngdo•,: = :: · .:. 

. - . . : ,'. . : ·: ...... ·-
·.Awards •~ made ·by. Mju

. . dication. Officers =who · in-
. t~tpret regui;~tions. .. : : . = · · 

. ' . . . . 
. . 

.. - . : ... ·-·· .. 

.. · ·- .·-- . -. -
: . . ' -

Legal qualification 

. Differential ~unt. .· Principle 

- ._. ' - - . . 

-~ ' ; ' - . . . . ~ ~ .= - -~ '.' . ~ ' : : . : :' ' .. 

i i 
. . Alb)wartce. r~ived.= by :'in~: Entitled persons 
: .. dividua~ who may claim fo:r. 
; .a · pa~~t .'and ... ~Y : 4epen.:.. 
. . daill ch:ildten. iii 'the house:--.. • .. ~oldi.=• · · · .· · · · . · . 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

.. BelgiUm: 

·Unlimited. 

Nationals; . persons bene.
. ftting · from EEC Rule 
1612/68~ stateless persons 
and refugees. 

Resid,ing effectiveiy in the 
country. 

With effect from 18 years 
of age{civilmajority), with 
three· exceptiOO$;. the. mi
nors· emancip~ted: by mar.., 
riage~ single persons look• · 
ing after (a) cmild(ren}. and 
pregnant minors. . . . . . 

Denmark 

Unlimited. 

No nationality conditions. 

' - -· .: -- _. ':.- . 

. . FR ·of (Jermruty ... 

Unlimited ... 

Nationals; ctttZens of the 
sigtmtory countries to the 
Social Security. agreement 
(Le. ·all EEC . Member 
States)y persons granted 
political asylum; ·other for
eigners · (with restrictions). 
From · ·1. 11.93 new rules 
fo:t asy fum seekers a c-

. cording to me law on asy
him · seekers • · benefits 

. (AsylbLG). 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

All persons residing in the Res:ide in . ·the country; No general scheme. 
country. · Germans ilomtally residirig 

abroa4 may be given al
lowance. 

No age condition (in prac- . No age condition; . minors 
tice assistance is seldom .. also have a prQper claim. 
given to children under 18 
years of age because they 
are supported by their par-
ents). 

No general scheme. 

Spam; ... · 

:· .. · :.:- .. .'. 

G¢nerally ··12 months; • can 
be renewed.·.· 

Not in all cases a condition 
of eligibilitY. · 

France 

Three months, renewable 
for periods of three months 
to one year. 

Nationals and foreigners 
living in stable conditions 
in France, said stability 
being determined with re
gard to residence permits 
in their possession. 

To be a re.t;;ident . of the Residence in the country. 
Comunidad· ·AutQrtoma for 
a .~rta:hl .Period: (generally 
between3 .and 5=ye.ars). 

Between 25 and· 65 years of With effect from 25 years 
.a.ge; th()S~.· und~t ·2s .look.:. of age; those under 25 
. ing after phildr~~ .. or haridi· looking after at least one 
capped peopl~:. · ·. child. 



Ireland 

Unlimited. 

Nationals, refugees and 
stateless persons and all 
persons legally residing in 
the country, regardless of 
nationality. 

Residence in the country. 

Normally paid from 18 
years of age. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Italy 

. ' . . 

. . 
Limited. with possibility of · 
renewal depending on du .. 
ration of the.· situation · of. 
need. 

Nationals; some restric- · 
tions for. foreigners; except 
for poljtical refugees.· 

. . . . 
- - . - . . 

All perS<.n . re8iden~ in the = 

·regional, or municipal· ter.:. 
· = ritocy {according , to • the 
. authority . Who admiitisters 
the s~rvice)~ 

. No ·age limit; ~part from the 
Region · . Campania .. which 
rules the· attendanee iii kind. 

· administered by ·.the com~. 
munities for minor orphans.· . 

Luxembourg 

Unlimited. 

Without regard to national
ity. 

· .. Netilerta1lds 

. . 

·unlimited. 

. . 

· Nationals, · ren,igees and 
~tatetess persons~ natioria~ 

. of. all EC member states. 
an··persons legally residing 
in the c{)untry. · 

Persons resident on Lux- . Legally· · tesJdij}g . in . the 
embourg territory and =~Ountty~. ·under .spe<:ial 
having resided in the · · conditions Dutcn rui.tionals 
country for at least ten abrOad· pav~ • a dgbt to . S:<r 
years during the last 20 .Cial assistance .. : . : . 
years. 

With effect from 30 years; A$ from 1~ years; excep~ 
exceptions for persons un- tions possible • ·for · minor . 
able to work or looking = • eh:ild~n · having left their 
after a child or an invalid. . p~;~renrs' lw~e •. 

Portugal 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

- - ... 
' ' ' . 

= = · :untteti:Kingoom .:=. 

. . .. 

· UrilmUted. · : . 

. National~; national~: of :EC · 
.· ~mbei .st3tes; nationabr of 
·countries With which a bi
lateral agreement . with re
cipt:()city d~use exists.:·. · · 

. - __ ·. : ' . ::· ' : ·: 

= Actually reSiding· in the · · · 
country;· ·· · 

. lri. general. as frQm 18 years 

. qf =age~· ·In special circum~ · 
sumces~ persons: . aged 16· 

·and 17 ~ay qualify. ·:· · 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

BelgiUm. 

Prove availability for work, 
unless impossible for eq
uity or beaJth reasons. 

Vindicate one~ s ·rights, if 
any, to social alfu:wances to 

· which be/she may lay claim 
by virtue of Belgian or for
eign legislation. The "mini
mex .. is a residual right. 

The pers<>n concerned may 
be asked to • vindicate 
his/her ·rights with regard 
. t6 debtors of alimony. · 

Denmark 

Duty of providing one's 
own support; both spouses 
must have exhausted all 
possibilities of fmding em
ployment. 

Obligation to support 
spouse and children under 
18 years of age. 

·. FJl of Germany . · 

Persons capable of work
ing must be prepared to do 
so. 

Claims on. · other social 
benefi~ anq . claims on 
. maintenance-debtors ·have 
to be exhausted. Excep
tions: e,.g. education benefit 
COErziehungsgeld "}. rent 
allowanc~ according to the 

. Federal · Ca.re Law (Bun
desversorgungsgesetz), 
&ingle . grants by welfare 
associations. 

No assets. Event which · .No other conditions ... 
leads to a change in living 
conditions. 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

Must be .capable of work
inR· 

Not required, 

France 

Must be available for 
training, integration or em
ployment activities (the 
person concerned under
takes to participate in social 
integration activities that 
he/she defmes with the Lo
cal Integration Committee 
C.L.I.). 

Applicants must vindicate 
their rights to social bene
fits and to food allowances. 

· The beneftc.iary has to ful· No other conditions. 
·. fit. the conditions,. which 

... a(e stipulated anhe tim¢ of 
•. the attribution: of. the aid •. 

and are. meant to help them 
. e~cape marginality ... 



Ireland 

If of working age and 
healthy, the applicant must 
be willing to work and be 
registered for work. 

Claims to other social se
curity benefits must nor
mally be exhausted; how
ever, if state of need still 
exists with those benefits, 
the allowance may also be 
paid in full or in part; 
payment of the allowance 
may also be made on an 
interim basis pending pro
cessing of claims to other 
social security benefits. 

Not normally available for 
people in full-time em
ployment or full-time edu
cation; not available to 
people involved in trade 
disputes. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Italy 

The benefici3ry must ·be 
prepared to participate in 
activities in an effort to im
prove his/her situation. With 
this intention communities 
or the region organize spe
cial professional courses in 
certain cases. 

Generally speaking tlw gain 
of other supplementary 
benefit allowances doesn ;t 
cause the suspension of the 
allocation of the subsis
tence level. 

No other conditions. 

Luxembourg 

Be available on the labour 
market and accept an ap
propriate employment as
signed by the labour au
thorities; exceptions for 
sick persons, disabled old 
persons, persons who are 
looking after a child or an 
invalid. 

To assert their rights to 
Social allowances and to 
alimentory claims. 

Accept attendance at 
courses, training periods or 
other measures of prepara
tion, initiation and guid
ance in professional life, 
the temporary assignment 
to public utility employ
ment with the State author
ities, public authorities or 
other non-profit bodies; 
same exceptions as sub 
"Age". 

Netherlands 

Register for employment, 
if of working age. 

Social assistance is com
plementary to ali other 
subsistence allowances and 
is provided as a last resort 
(safety net). 

No other conditions. 

Portugal 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

United Kingdonl 

General conditions: 
Those capable of working. 5. Willingness to work 
must be av~able for, reg;.. 
istered for and actively 
seeking employment. Cer-
tain groups · such as tone~ 
parents~ pensioners and the 
disabled are excluded from 
this rule. 

None. 6. Exhaustion of 
other claims 

Capital. excluding home, 7. Other conditions 
of applicant and/or partner 
if any, must be £ 8;000 
(E.CU 10,399) or below. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

B~lgiuin . 

There is no · referenee to 
the average income~_ to the 
average . household budget 
or to the ·legal minimal 
salary to establ-ish the basic 
amount of minU:nil means .. 
The fuitial amounts are 
those who have been fixed 
as the guaranteed revenue 
for old·aged people. -

At the national level. 

_ No regjonal differentiation, 

Denmark 

The amount of the guaran- · 
tee of resources has been 
fixed in 1986. The starting . 
point of calculations has 
been the basic amount of 
the old age pension (90 or 
80 %) . Certain fixed family 
expenditures have been 
taken into consideration. 

At the national level. 

No regional differentiation. 

. - . . . - . 

FR. of Germany 

The . needs are .ftetennmed 
generally . with th~- help· of 
statistics about realistic ex
penses of household-s -be-
longing to the categories of 
inferior income (statistical 
model).-

Ai - jjLfuiderb Jevet. In 
Bavaria; Generally the rate 
set by tije ··Land" applie~~ 
local . authQdtie:s · may · 

-chajlge · thi$ rate. if justified 
by the : costs·. of living -and 

. local inflation rate. 

. . 

The bask· rate· varies be· 
tw~en-:OM 494. (ECtJ 252) 

- and= DM 561 o~cu zs6.> 
(1.7=)993) ~cording to the 
Land~r~-- · ··· · · 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

·.Varies acc(}rding_ to the 
autonomous regions .. 

Autono~s Regions (Co~ 
· munidades Autonomas}, 

Important _ ·distinctio-n of 
benefits . -between PTA 
30~000 (ECU 200)' and PTA 
37.000 (ECU 247)~ :Of ~~p:.. 
plemimts. for -f~mily {nem~ 
hers aild of a:ecess ·co.nd}· 
tions. 

France 

At the national level. 

No regional differentiation. 
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Ireland 

Fixed by Government. 

The level of the basic rate 
is centrally determined at 
the national level. Local 
Community Welfare Offi
cers have a certain degree 
of discretion in relation to 
individual cases, particu
larly in the case of clients 
with special needs. 

Italy 

The regulations vary ac~ 
cording to the regions. 

Determined by the Re
gions. 

Luxembourg 

The reference minima have 
been fixed through political 
decision in comparison with 
the social minimal income 
and pension minima. These 
minima are automatically 
indexed to the evolution of 
the costs of living. 

At the national level. 

Netherlands 

The level ·of assistance to 
meet . essentiaf needs is 
governed by national rules 
which are laid down in the 
National Assistance Rates 
Decree of 1974, which 
specifies· standard rates to 
be paid per month. The 
standard rates are linked to 
the net minimum wage. 

At the national level. 

Portugal 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

No regional differentiation. Considerable regional dif- No regional differentiation. No regional differentiation. No general scheme. 
ferentiation: the amount for 
a single person varies be-
tween LIT 300,000 (ECU 
169) and LIT 500,000 (ECU 
281). 

United KingdOnt . 

The rates. are not set on the 
basis of a ~·basket of ~oods" 
and they · do not mclude 
separate amounts for spe· 
cific items of food or fuel 
charges .. 

At the national level~ 

Determination of the 
minimum 

Level of determination 

No regional differentiation. · Re~ional 
differentiation 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

BelgiUm 

The spouses concerned, the 
pet$On cohabiting or the 
person living alone. 

All resour~esy _of whatever 
· natUr¢ = or -origin wh~t$0-
ever, -including allocation 
paid- by virtUe of -Belgian 
or foreign = social regula~ 
tions. · 
E~ceptions~ family - al-
lowances; the = amount of 
revenue from property. of 
which.· the person -con~ · 

_ cef11ed is the proprietor or 
the usufructuary; social as· 
sistanc:e grante(l• by p\lblic 
social. assistance centres 
(CPAS); the .- study al
lowances gran~ -to the 
interested· person· for the 
benefit of himself or his 
depeii.dan~ · . chUdren;~ • -the 

• donations - -·(in - . certain 
cases); . · the· -~iritony . per

. ceived ·for • -the: benefit of 
minOr· si:ngle • ·{;hildren ·.de;. 

. ~nd~nt on . the ... Ujterested 
·person. · 

Denmark 

The applicant and his 
spouse; two persons form
ing a household are re
garded as single persons. 

As a rule, all resources, . 
regardless of their nature -
and origin (some excep
tions). 

-_- '. .· _. -: 
. . 

-.- FR of Germany_· 

' - --

The income and . .assets . of" 
cJaimant -and. spouse ·who·. 
s~e a- }lousehold; for cle,.. . 
peooan~, unniarded -... chil
dren living at hom~. ac .. 
count is tak~:rt of parents' 
income and assets~ 

All income-. social . al- -
lowances just. as family al
l~wances (exceptions: .. see 

_ "exhaustion- of · other 
. cl~~s~~)~ • a~ all· a:ssets 

(certain ·exonerations). 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

· .Spain 

·_ FanrilY·•- -.-

AU resources of the family 
are taken into account. 

France 

The applicant, the spouse 
or cohabitant and depen
dants. 

Resources of any nature, 
including family al
lowances: earnings from 
acttvtttes, revenue pro
cured from movable or 
immovable property, etc.; 
some special social al
lowances granted to cope 
with a specific requirement 
and not considered as pro
viding resources con
tributing to the global sol
vency of the recipient of 
said allowances; maximum 
of resources (RMI + 
monthly resources): 
Single person: 
FF 2,163.16 (ECU 314) 
household: 
FF 3,245.00 (ECU 471). 



Ireland 

The household: the appli
cant and his dependants. 

All cash income, including 
other social security pay
ments, as well as the value 
of property (except the 
home of the applicant), in
vestments and savings. 
Family Benefit payments 
are excluded from the as
sessment of income. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Italy 

Family as a result of a cer
tificate of the family status. 
The law is extended to the 
effective family nucleus 
who live in the same flat 
and who share the surviv
ing resources.· 

All family eamingsy except 
the family dwelling. 

Luxembourg 

"De facto" Community of 
persons living under the 
same roof and obviously 
disposing of a common 
budget. 

The entire gross revenue, 
possessions and replace
ment or supplementary so
cial security benefits 
(excluding family al
lowances and maternity 
benefits). 

Netherlands · Portugal 

The claimant and the part- No general scheme. 
ner. 

All resourcesy regardless of No general scheme. 
their nature and origin. 
Capital left untouched: 
HFL 17,800 (ECU 8,092} 
for families and HFL 8,900 
(ECU 4,046) f<)r single per
sons. People under 65 and 
living in their own home 
are . granted an additional 
exemption. 
Irrespective of the number 
of children, an amowu of 
HFL 185.66 {ECU 84) is 
deducted from the al
lowance to the beneficiary 
with children living at 
home and having their own 
income. 

United KingdOin 

Family unit. Domestic unit for the 
calculation of resources 

Most income · • resources; Resources taken into 
for every £250 (ECU 325)., account 
or partof£250 (ECU 325), 
of savings over £3,000 
(ECU3,900), a deduction of 
£1 (ECU1.30) a .week is 
made from the rate other-
wise payable. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Belgium··· 

l. Spouses living under the 
same roo[ 

2. Person living . alone ei
ther with an . dependant · 
unmarried minor child, 

. or with several children 
among which there is at 
least one minor, unmar~ 
ried and dependant~ . 

3. ·Person living alone. . 
4. Any other pe:rson co

ha;bitating with one . or 
several. persons. 
whether ·parents, rela
tives or not 

General ·family . allowances 
are g~ted . in . additioo to 
the minimum. · · · 

Denmark 

1. Basic amount for single 
persons. 

2. Basic amount for mar
ried couples. 

3. Allowances for chil
dren. 

4. Amounts for persons 
under 23. 

5. Housing supplement. 

General family allowances 
are granted in addition to 
the minimum. 

- ..... 
. . 

FR of Gennany.· 

. . . . . 
. . 

1. Allowances · · C'O:Vering 
necessary basic support 

• eHilfe zum .. Le~nst;~n-· 
terhalt"): ·. . . . 

. a) F~eq monthly payme_.ts 
· f'ntmnal amount••) .· in 

varying amounts: for 
single persons ()r heads 
of household, husban~s 
or Wives and ·children 
(depending · on their 
age). · 

b) Supplements for certain 
· group~. (elderly; bandi" 
ca~d; single . parent 
families, . . pregnant 
women etc.) · · 

c) Altowanees ·for housmg 
and heating: . 

d) Aperiodic: . and • · single 
paymet:tts · if .. necessary 
for clothing, household. 

.. . goods,·furirln.lre~:etc: .. 
. 2. GuarantY to c()ver indi-:- · 

· ·vidual needs · in diff'teult · 
sitUations · . tm.-o~,gJJ.. the . 
grant . . of allowances·. 
;(e.g. in cases of•iUness, 
of care or par(i~r .so-: 
cial d~ulti~s), • · ·. · · 

The minim~m am®nt . m~ · 
· ct~d~ family· sujlple~nts 
· and· ·lA ~sequenee family: 
· allowances.· · · 
·.Exception: edu~ation. pant 
is ·added to ·the: ·.social as~ 
$ista~e · allow~u:~c~; 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

. . . . . . 

• ••· S)Min. 

. . . '' 

· Family and supplement for 
.·every dependant·person. 

France 

1. Recipient living alone. 
2. Increase for extra per

son over and above the 
second: 30 % . 

3. Increase for extra per
son from the third ex
eluding the spouse or 
the partner or compan
ion in life: 40 %. 

Included: the RMI takes 
dependant children into ac
count. 



Ireland 

1. Personal rate of Sup-
plementary Welfare 
Allowance. 

2. Additional allowances 
paid in respect of adult 
or child dependants. 

3. Supplements paid for 
special needs and ex
ceptional needs. 

Family allowances (i.e. 
Child Benefit) are paid 
separately. However, ad
ditional amounts are paid 
in respect of dependants. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Italy 

Amounts are fixed by local 
bodies; reference thresh~ 
olds depend on tw.o param
eters: the minimum pen
sion and the non-taxable 
earnings {depending on 
general raxauon for em
ployees) the benefits vary 
in direct relation with the 
number of persons in the 
family; increases can be 
provided in speeial cases 
(orphans; nomads, etc.). 

Luxembourg 

1. Person living alone. 
2. Second adult. 
3. Other adults. 
4. Each child. 
5. Increase for infirmity. 

Family allowances and 
maternity benefits are 
granted in addition to so
cial assistance. 

Netherlands Portugal 

1. Married or unmarried No general scheme. 
couples (irrespective of 
sex): 
100 % of the net mini
mum wage. 

2. Single-parent families: 
90 % of the net mini
mum wage. 

3. Single persons aged 23 
or older: 
70 % of the net mini
mumw~ge. 

4. Single persons sharing 
accommodation: 
60 % of the net mini
mum wage. 

5. Young people aged 
between 18 and 23: 
lower rates, increasing 
with age. 

General family allowances 
are granted in addition to 
the social assistance. 
See table X. 

No general scheme. 

United Kingdom 

Guaranteed minimum: 
1. Persmial allowance: Categories 

single persons. couples, 
lone parent. dependant 
children. 

2. Plus: premium {family, 
lone parent, pensioner, 

. disabled). 
3. Plus: residential al

lowance ~ special higher 
levels of income support 
for people in residential · 
care and nursing homes. 

The main family al· 
lowances (i.e. Child Bene· 
fit and Family Credit) are 
entirely separate from In· · 
come Support. 
However, Income Support 
can incl~de a i family' and 
a •tone parent premium'. 

Guaranteed minimum 
and family allowances 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

. • Belgium. 

1. Monthly amounts without 
. family allowances Which 

may · differ depending on 
the allottee or the benefi~ 
ciazy; 
a) Person liviJlg alone; 

BFR 19.4~5 
(ECU 484). 

b) C~le with <>r without 
children: . 
BFR 25~980. 
(ECU645}. 

c) Sin.gl~ parent family: 
BFR25,980 
(ECU645). 

2. Monthly amo~nts including 
family allowances: 
a) Couple with :one child 

{lOyears): • . 
BFR29.828 . · 
(ECU740), 

b) Couple with 2 children 
{8, 12 ye:u:s); 
BFR 35.35:1 . 
(ECU 877).. .. .. 

c) Cot:q;le with three ~hil~ · 
dr~ (8¥1().12 years): . 
BFR42 .• 536 ... 

. (ECU .t ,056). . 
d). Single parent f~y. ·. · 

with :one cbild :( 1 o · 
. !J~a:~9.828 • . 

(ECU740) •. 
· e)· Single Plrent family . 

. witli 2 children (8, 1 o 
. ears):. . 
bFR 34,884. 
(ECU 866}. 

Denmark · FR of GetmanY: 

1. Monthly amounts not in- Basic .;unoun~. (exci. suvpte· 
eluding housing allowance: ments for special needs,. smgle · 
a) Single person: payments), aventge (old Un~ 

DKR 3,002 der) {amounts froniOLOl.94): 
(ECU 398). After 9 : L Single J!ersrin: ·:· . 
months: DKR 2,641 DM 509 = ECU 260 
(ECU 350). (DM 512 = ECU 261). 

b) Younger than 23 years: 2 .. Cou~ without children; 
(i) living with parents: OM 916 = ECU 467 · 

DKR 1,890 (ECU (DM 921 = ECll470). 
251) + DKR 96 3; Couplewith oriechild(lO 
(ECU 12.73). years):. · . · 

(ii) living separately: · DM 1.247 = ECU :636 
DKR 3,310 (DM 1~253 = ECU 639). 
(ECU 439). 4. Couple widi 2 children (8 

c) Couple without chil- . and 12 yeats): · 
dren: DKR 6,004 DM 1,57$ = ECU 805 . 
(ECU 796). After 9 · (DM 1,585 = ECU 808). 
months: DKR 5,282 5, = Coupkwith three children 
(ECU 700). . · (8~ 10, 12 years)~ · 

d) Single parent family . OM 1 ,909· :::::: BCt.J 973. 
with one child ( 10 (D~ 1,.917 ~ ECU 977). 
years): same amounts 6. Single l)Uetlt family· witn 
+ supplement for one · o~ E;hi{d (1() y~a~):- . 
child DKR 1,158 DM 840;;; ECU 428 
(ECU 154) + family (OM ·844 = ECU 430). ·. 
allowances. 7. S~k .P~tent fa.tiilly ":ith 2 = 

e) Couple with one child ~hiUiren (8, 16.ye;ltS). ·. 
(10 years): same PM 1,171 ~ ~CU 591·. = 

amount + supplement = . (DM 1.176. = E<;U 600) •. 
for one child: T.. · • .... 1 *"' · 
DKR 1,158 (ECU 154) ..W ~J!CCl~ caml:S u~ese amoum.s 
+ ~amily allowances. ·•. ate mcreased . regula~lY by up . 

1
' to 20 ·% .of the -baSJc :amount 

t) Couple with two chil- and by allowanees equal to the 
dren (8 and 12 years): = full costofhous~g. . ..· 
same amounts + sup-
plements for two chil-
dren: DKR 2,316 
(ECU 307) + family 
allowances. 

g) Couple with three chil
dren: same amount + 
sueplements for three . 
children: DKR 3,474 · 
(ECU 461) + family · 
allowances. 

2. The general family al
lowances that must be 
added quarterly are: 
a) For child 0 - 6 years: 

DKR2,075 · 
(ECU 275). 

b) For child 7 - 18 years: 
DKR 1,600 
(ECU 212). 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

.Spain 

Average amounts of the n$i· 
·mum:· · 
· l. Single person: 
2. Couple without children: · 

··PTA 30,000·(ECU 200). 
3. Single patentfamily ~ • 

. PTA 30,000 (ECU 200). 
4. Couple with one chili:l: · 

PTA 35TOOO (ECU 234). 
5. Couple with two. children: 

PTA 40.000 (ECU 267). 
6. · Cmq)le with three children: 

. PTA 45,000 (ECU 300). 

France 

Amounts including family 
benefits, but excluding hous
ing allowance: 
1. Person living alone: 

FF 2,163 (ECU 314). 
2. Couple without children: 

FF 3,245 (ECU 471). 
3. Single parent family with 1 

child (10 years): FF 3,245 
(ECU 471). 

4. Couple with 1 child 
(10 years): 
FF 3,894 (ECU 565). 

5. Couple with 2 children (8 
and 12 years): 
FF 4,543 (ECU 659). 

6. Couple with 3 children: 
FF 5,408 (ECU 785). 



Ireland 

1. Basic minimum allowance 
(monthly rates): 
a) Single person: 

IR£ 240.93 (ECU 300). 
b) Couple without chil

dren: 
IR£ 394.77 (ECU 491). 

c) Couple with one child: 
IR£ 450.23 (ECU 560). 

d) Couple with 2 children: 
IR£ 505.70 (ECU 629). 

e) Couple with 3 children: 
IR£ 561.17 (ECU 698). 

f) Single parent family 
with one child: 
IR£ 296.40 (ECU 369). 

g) Single parent family 
with two children: 
IR£ 351.87 (ECU 438). 

All child dependants are 
treated the same (IR£ 
12.80 = ECU 15.92 per 
week), regardless of age. 

2. Examples including family 
benefits (see Table X): 
a) Couple with one child: 

IR£ 470.23 (ECU 585). 
b) Couple with 2 children: 

IR£ 545.70 (ECU 679). 
c) Couple with 3 children: 

IR£ 621.17 (ECU 772). 
d) Single parent family 

with one child: 
IR£ 316.40 (ECU 393). 

e) Single parent family 
with two children: 
IR£ 391.87 (ECU 487). 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Italy 

. It is not possible to give 
detailed indications as the 
amounts· vary from region 
to region and they are difw 
ferentiated only · according 
to the number of family 
members and not accord
ing to its composition; fig
ures are gi\'en hete as ex
ample:s orey: · 
1. Persons Jiving alone~ 

LIT 3001000- LIT 500,000 
(ECU 169 ~ 281). 

2. 2 persons: 
LIT 400.000 ~LIT 100.000 
(ECU 225- 394). 

3. 3 persons: 
LIT 500YOOO- LIT 850,000 
(ECU 281-478}. 

4. 4 persons: 
LIT 600YOOO-l,OOOYOOO 
(ECU 337 - 562}. 

· 5. S persons: 
LIT 700+000-1,100,006 
(ECU 394 - 619). 

Luxembourg 

1. Amounts excluding family 
allowances: 
a) Person living alone: 

LFR28,716 
(ECU 713). 

b) Couple without chil~ 
dren: 
LFR43,072 
(ECU 1 ,069). 

c) Couple with 1 child: 
LFR 47,301 
(ECU 1,174). 

d) Couple with 2 children: 
LFR 51,530 
(ECU 1,279). 

e) Couple with 3 children: 
LFR 55,759 
(ECU 1,384). 

f) Single parent family 
with one child: 
LFR 32,945 
(ECU 818). 

g) Single parent family 
with 2 children: 
LFR 37,174 
(ECU 923). 

2. Amounts including family 
allowances (depending on 
number and age of the 
children, see Table X): 
a) Couple with one child 

(10 years): 
LFR 46,717 
(ECU 1,159). 

b) Couple with 2 children 
(10 and 12 years): 
LFR62,028 
(ECU 1 ,538). 

c) Couple with 3 children 
(8-10-12 years): 
LFR 75,455 
(ECU 1,872). 

d) Single parent family 
with one child (10 
years): 
LFR 36,588 
(ECU 908). 

e) Single parent family 
with two children (8 
and 10 years): 
LFR 46,651 
(ECU 1,158). 

Netherlands 

1. Monthly net standard rates 
. { exeluding . · family bene-

tits): . . . ·. . 
a) Single person aged 23 

and ()ver •. · $baring ac-
connnodationr · 
HFt. 1 ,046.56 
(ECU 476); 

b) Single pe.w.n aged 23 
. and . over not sharing 

acrommodation: 
HFL 1 ,2:32:22 . 
(ECU 560). . 

· c) Couple (with or without 
children): · 
HFL 1,760,31 
(ECU 800). 

d} Single parent family: 
HFL 1,584.28 
(ECU 720). 

2. Amounts of social assis~ 
tance plus family al
lowance: 
a) S~e parent family 
. with one chilil.(10 

years): 
HFL 1i..7l7 .35 
(ECU 181). 

b} Couple widl one child 
. (10 years): 

HFL 1,89:3.38 
(ECU 861). 

c) Single parent family 
with two children (8-10 
y.)· 
HFL 1,897.88 
(ECU 863). 

d) Couple with two chil
~n (8 and 12 years): 
H:FL 2,120.95 
(ECU%4). 

e) Couple with three chil
dren (Sw 10-12 years): 
HFL 2,303.85 
(ECU 1,047). 

Portugal 

No general scheme . 

· .· United Kingdom 

Guaranteed amount: 
Income Benefit inclUding fam- · Examples 
ily all()wances~ but· not the 
hOusing allowance.$, lllO.Jithly 
am.ounts (converted weekly 
rates}:. · · . • .. · .. · · 

• L Single pets6n aged 18-24 
· · years:· . 

· £150.80 (BCU 196). 
2: Single person aged 25 and 

.over~ .. 
:£ 190.67 (ECU 248). 

3. Couple without ~hildren; 
£299.60 (ECU 389) .. 

4. Cciuple with one child {10 
years): • . 
£ 406.03 (ECU 528). . 

5. Couple with two children 
(8 and 12. years); 
£502.02 (ECU6~6). 

6. Coilple with three children 
(9, 13 and 17, all in full 
time education):. 
£616.63 (ECU 802). 

7. ~ne parent aged 18 or · 
over With one :Child (lO 
years): 
£ 318.93 (ECU 415). 

8. Lone parent aged 18 ot 
over with two children (8 . 
arid 10 years): 

. £ 384.15 (ECU 499). . 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Belgium 

. 1. Single person: 100 % . 
· 2~ 2nd adult of couple: 

+ 33% 
3. 1st child (family benefits 

for average age): · 
+IS% . 

4. 2nd :ehild (family benefits 
for average age): 
.+ 21% . . 

5. 3rd child (family benefits 
for average age): . 
+ 28%. 

. When.a person. dis~es of 
resources by virtu¢ of right 

·.possessed· during . the · p~
riod in . which the. al~ 

. lowan~s were~ grante<J;· te:.. 
· C\lpe:ration fr<illl tbir<J. par
ties or from the beneficiary 
to an amount . of . the re~ 
·sources which should. have 
. been taken. into ccmsif:lera
tion. 
At ule cost. of ihe ~nefi
ciary in the event of omis~ 
~lon; ·.material error. or 

·fraud;. · ·. · . ·. · 
· F£9m. :(cQ)aUthf.)rs of· acci

dentS .. Qr sickness ·entailing 
· the p;~ymeQt of the ·.Min-

imex. · 
From certain debtors · ·of 
alimony. : · · 

Denmark 

1. Single person: 100 %. 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+ 100% 
3. 1st child (incl. family 

benefits for average 
age): 
+57% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+57% 

5. 3rd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+57%. 

When fraud or failure to 
give information about fi
nancial circumstances. 
When assistance has been 
given for paying of instal
ments and interest in real 
estate and in some other 
cases. 

-- . '. ' . ~. ·. . -

· FR of G~any . 

.- . . . '" 

The · basic amoUilt varies 
. accotdillg . to dl~ age and 
. the · beneficiary's • position 

in the household, · 
1 .. 100 % re.feren~ amount. 

("Eckregelsatz"} ftR the 
head · of the ·household 
as . well as for . a person 
livin~ alone~. • 

2. 50 % child aged less 
· · · than 7 years+ . 

. 3. 55·% child .~ged leSs· 
than 7 years ·and living 

· together . with single 
. parentS. . 

4. 6S %. chilq age4 1 " 14 
yeats. 

· 5. 90% child ageq 14 • .18 
. years~ · 

6. 80% adult members of 
. the househo14 .. · · · 

- - ' ' ' : . . 

Recuperation. from the re
cjpienf is= ptincij>ally ex" 
duded; ·exception is: · ma.de. 
iri case of guilt • .of the dis- · 

· tte~s (e.g. defence}: ·· · 
Re~eration is ·•pt;ssible in 
. case of liability. for mainte" 

· nance (divorced or . sepa
rate«!. • spouse; . <;hildren? 

. par~nts). 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

Spain···· 

· The relations of the amounts 
. for . different members of 
. tb~ household ·differ be:. 

tWeeR the autonomous re"' 
gions: . . · . . . 
· 10 to ·42 % · of the basic 
amount for the 2nd: mem· 
ber; =. . . · . . . 

1 to 37 % for: the .3rd 
meinber; · . = . . .. 

4 to 32 % for the 4th · 
member of the faOrily. · 

France 

1. Single person: 100 % 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+50% 
3. 1st child (incl. family 

benefits): 
+ 30% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefits): 
+ 30% 

5. 3rd child (incl. family 
benefits age): 
+ 40%. 

On future salaries, by re
payment of the debt, by re
covery on inheritance. 



Ireland 

1. Single person: 100 %. 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+ 64% 
3. 1st child (incl. family 

benefits): 
+ 31% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefits): 
+ 31% 

5. 3rd child (incl. family 
benefits): 
+ 31 %. 

When the allowance is paid 
on an interim basis pending 
the processing of claims to 
other social security bene
fits, recuperation takes 
place from benefits subse
quently awarded. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Italy 

Different rates between the 
regions. Relations accord~ 
ing to the above mentioned 
amounts: 
l. Single person: 100 %. 
2. 2nd adult of couple! 

+ 33-40% 
3. 1st child; 

+ 30-33% 
4. 2ndchild: 

+ 30-33% 
5. 3rd child: 

+ 20-33 %. 

Different regulations of the 
Regions. 

Luxembourg 

1. Single person: 100 %. 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+50% 
3. 1st child (incl. family 

benefits for average 
age): 
+ 28% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+ 28% 

5. 3rd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+ 28%. 

If positive change in the 
fortune of the recipient. 

Netherlands Portugal 

1. Single person~ 100 % • No general scheme. 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+68% 
3. lst child (incl. family 

benefits for average 
age): 
+ 13% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+ 17% 

5. 3rd child (incl. family 
benefits for average 
age): 
+ 18%. 

When assistance has been No general scheme. 
wrongly or unnecessarily 
granted, for instance when 
a person failed to report 
certain resources · when 
asking for the allowance. 
In certain cases the amount 
can be recuperated from 
the maintenance-debtors. 
Allowance may also be re
cuperated from the estate 
of a deceased beneficiary. 

United Kingdom 

. Relations according to the 
above mentioned exam~ 

pies: 

1. Single person: 100 % 
2. 2nd adult of couple: 

+51% 
3. 151 child (incl. family 

benefits}: 
+51% 

4. 2nd child (incl. family 
benefitS): . 
+50% 

5. 3rd child {incl. family 
benefits age): 
+ 60%. 

None. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

BelgiliDI 

Automatic- readjusttnent- of 
2 % of the allo-wance oc~ 
curs when the --consumer 
price index_ varies .by 2 % 
in relation . to the previous 
pivot index. 
Moreover, the allOwance is 
increased every year on 1st 
of January by a • C()efficient 
ftxed by ·Royal Decree. 

- . --

_ln the event of empl()yment 
or -of professio-nal- training 
during a maximum . of 3 
years . (continuous ~riQd} 

- for calculation of ·the 
Minimex, the reYenue.~. re
sulting from this -integra
tion are taken into account 
oruy- after dedu.~tion ·of an 
indexed fixed ·monthly arid 
degtessive.amount over the 
three years. lst January 
1993~.. - -
lst Year: _. _ _· 
BFR 6,494 (BCU 161)+ 
.2nd year; _ . -_ - _ 
_ ~FR 5.412 (ECU 134) -_ 
3rd year:. 
BFR 3~248 (ECU 81) .. · 

Denmark 

Adjustment once a year ac
cording a fixed percentage 
for all social allowances 
and pensions (satsregule
ringsprocenten). 

A salary of DKR 1,000 
(ECU 133) per month, up to 
DKR 6,000 (ECU 796) in 
total per year is exempted, 
if the person has been re
ceiving the allowance for 
three months. 

- - - . . 

FR of= Germany _ - Greece 

- -. 
-Half-yearly adjustment on· No general scheme. 
1st July and _1st Jantiary~ 
generally in line with price 
index. · 

Work assistance; advisory 
service. · · · 

. Local eroploym~nt pro· 
grammes for- l)etie:fi<:iaries 
~f social· assi~nce .. 

· A part of the_ temuner~clon _ 
is -not · taken into account 
(up to 50 % of the relevant 
basic amount_ of the bene-
fit). . 

No general scheme. 

_Spat~-_ 

JUdjusnnent- - •generally 
yearly by decision of the 
Govei"Jlment of the Cornu· 
rrldad Aut6rio.ma. -

. . . 

Tllese m((ttsutes are part of 
· the Social programmes of 
· the· Comunidades t.O · com
bat. poverty; and social ex~ 

. elusion; which vacy in the 
different . . Comunidades 
Au.t6nomas. · · -

France 

Adjustment twice a year 
with reference to the con
sumer price index. 

Measures stimulating so
do-professional integration 
or periods of training 
which commence during 
the period of payment of 
the benefit or which are 
made within the framework 
of the integration contract 
are totally or partially ex
empted, in accordance with 
a schedule and for a spe
cific period of time. 



Ireland 

Adjustment every year in 
July. 

None. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Italy 

Amounts related to the na
tional pension are yearly 
adjusted~ depending on 
pension increases (adjusted 
to consumer price index 
and salary increases). All 
the figures mentioned 
aoove are provided for in
formation only. 
Other amounts: adjustment 
without predetermined 
conditions. 

Special initiatives for pro· 
fessional training in partic
ular for the integration of 
certain groups (women, 
young people). 

Luxembourg 

Automatic adjustment when 
the consumer price index 
increases at 2.5 %. 
Reference: Development of 
the consumer price index. 

Revenues from employ
ment and legally due al
imony are exempted up to 
one fifth of the global 
guaranteed revenue. 

Netherlands 

Adjustment twice a year, 
according to the average 
development of contract
wages. 

Part of the earnings from 
(part-time) employment is 
not taken into account in 
order to stimulate finding 
employment. The exemp
tion applies for a period of 
two years and may be ex
tended in exceptional cir· 
cumstances. 

Portugal 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

United Kingdom 

Adjustment normally once 
a year with reference to 
retail price index Less 
housing costs (ROSSI). 

£ 5 (BCU 6 .50) per week 
of any earnings is disre
garded. A higher disregard 
of £ 15 (ECU 19.50) per 
week applies to the earn
ings of certain groups, for 
example lone·parents, the 
sick, disabled and long
term unemployed (at least 
two years). 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Belgium 

Free voluntary sickness in
surance. 

None. 

Denmark 

Free health services for all 
residents (not an associated 
right). 

Housing supplement is part 
of the allowance; it shall be 
sufficient to cover ex
penses on rent (including 
expenses on owner occu
pied housing), water, 
heating, gas, electricity, 
etc. 

FR of Germany 

Comprehensive protection 
in case of sickness. Benefit 
covering insurance contri
butions or direct payment 
of health services (doctor, 
hospital, etc.). 

Costs for adequate housing 
and heating are completely 
covered, flat-rate housing 
benefit is taken into ac
count. 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

Spain 

Protection in case of sick
ness. 

Generally not. 

France 

Benefits in kind from the 
general regulations of sick
ness-maternity insurance. 

Extension of entitlement to 
social housing allowance to 
all RMI recipients; the dif
ferential allowance of the 
RMI is not taken into ac
count when determining 
resources in housing al
lowance matters. 



Ireland 

No direct rights; however, 
persons in receipt of the 
allowance are usually enti
tled to a full range of 
medical services on the ba
sis of their low income. 

No direct rights. But re
cipients may also qualify 
for rent supplements under 
the Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance scheme (in av
erage IR£ 36 = ECU 45 
per week), to Mortgage 
Interest relief under the 
taxation system or to local 
authority differential rent 
schemes, where the rent 
payable depends on the in
come of the tenant(s) and 
the household circum
stances. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum Table: XII 

Italy 

Health care is guaranteed 
to all citizens via the Na· 
tional Health Service. Per
sons with an income less 
than the social pension are 
exempted from participa
tion in costs. See Table ill 
"Health care". 

In some regions, particu
larly for aged persons. 

Luxembourg 

Membership of sickness 
insurance. 

None. 

Netherlands 

A beneficiary compulsorily 
insured under the Health 
Insurance Act has to pay 
what is termed the 
"nominal premium" under 
the Health Insurance Act 
and the General Excep
tional Medical Expenses 
Act from the allowance. 
Persons not compulsorily 
insured receive a reim
bursement of the payment 
of a private medical insur
ance covering the same 
risks as the compulsory 
medical insurance. 

Portugal 

No general scheme. 

In principle: no; social No general scheme. 
assistance is an 'alHn '-
amount, therefore housing 
cost should be covered by 
the granted amount. 
However, beneficiaries 
paying rent between HFL 
306.67 (ECU 139) and 
HFL 865.42 (ECU 393) 
per month are usually enti-
tled to rent subsidy. This is 
a separate statutory ar-
rangement which applies to 
tenants in general. Bene-
ficiaries in private houses 
with accommodation ex-
penses between HFL 
306.67 (ECU 139) and 
HFL 865.42 (ECU 393) 
per month, may receive a 
housing cost allowance at 
the same level as the rent 
subsidy. For accom-
modation expenses above 
HFL 865.42 (ECU 393) 
per month a temporary 
supplement may be 
a warded on condition that 
a cheaper dwelling is 
sought. 

United Kingdom 

Free NHS prescriptions. 
Free NHS dental treatment. 
Free NHS eyesight tests 
and vouchers to help with 
cost of glasses. 
Help with the cost of trav
elling to hospital for NHS 
treatment. 
Free milk and vitamins for 
children up to 5 years of 
age and pregnant women. 
Free school meals. 

Associated rights: 
1. Health 

Income Support can meet 2. Housing 
mortgage interest pay-
ments, some residential 
care and nursing home 
charges that are not met by 
Housing Benefit. Reason~ 
able rent costs can be met 
by Housing Benefit. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Belgium. 

54,989 (1st January 1993). 

Denmark 

During the second quarter 
1992, 197,000 families in 
Denmark (6.1 % of the 
population) received cash 
benefits of social assistance 
(including education assis
tance or professional 
training assistance). 

FR of Genqany 

3.74 million persons re
ceived in 1991 (old Lan~ 
der) benefits of social as,. 
sistance~ 2.86 million re· 
ceived maintenance al· 
lowances and 1.54 million 
assistance in special cir· 
cum stances. 
In the five new Under, 
488,794 persons received 
benefits in 1991: 363,780 

· maintenance allowance and 
167 ?372 assistance in spe· 
cial circumstances. 

Greece 

No general scheme. 

BFR 4, 830 millions (ECU 
120 millions) {1992). · 

Second quarter of 1992: Old -.Lander .. 1991: DM No general scheme. 
DKR 2,905.4 millions 34f12 billion (ECU. 17.40 
(ECU 385 millions). . billion}. new "U~~t" DM 

· 3.22 . billiOn (ECU 1.64 
billion). 

50 % State · 50 % State .. . 15 % local authorities 
50 % Pllbtic Centres . of 50 % Local committees of · 25 %. Linder. 

Social .. Assistance . social assistance (municip- · 
(CPAS). alities). 

No general scheme. 

Spain. 

Ca. 21.000 persons {May 
1993). . 

Not available. 

France 

1990: 420,000 in the Euro
pean part of France, and 
95,000 overseas. 

In 1991, FF 12.1 billion 
(cash benefits) plus 7.2 
billion for "active" ex
penses (connected social 
rights and integration mea
sures). 

100 % budget .· of the 100 %State. 
Coin~idades Autonomas. 



Ireland Italy 

Number in receipt of basic Not available. 
payments (31 March 
1992): 
Recipients: 13,688 
Adult Dependants: 3,962 
Child Dependants: 12,246 
Total 29,896 
Total Supplementary Wel
fare Allowances (includes 
basic payments, supple
ments and exceptional 
needs payments): 
All persons 35,303 
Adult Dependants 11 ,483 
Child Dependants 33,401 
Total 80,187 

IR£ 89,598,000 (ECU 
111 ,409,000) in 1992. 

100 % state. Taxes at the local level. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 1. General non-contributory minimum 

Luxembourg Netberlands Portugal 

31.12.1992: 2,883 house- In 19927 220.000 persons No general scheme. 
holds. -(yearly average) received 

social assistance. Not in· 
eluded persons receiving -
assistance -under the State -
Group RegulatiOn fol' _ Un-
employed Workers (RW\V)
and the State Group Regu
lation fo self.·employed~ 

FNS pensions/Guaranteed 
minimum income (included 
employers contribution to 
sickness insurance): 1,176 
million francs in 1992. 

State. 
Contribution of local mu
nicipalities fixed at a level 
of 10 % of the supplements 
of the minimum income. 

Grms . amount~ including
social charges and implew 
_mentatiOn- and other costs; 
1991: HFL 4,604 million 
(ECU 2,093 million). 

90% State 
I 0 % local authorities. 

No general scheme. 

No general scheme. 

United Kingdom 

5,087,700 persons. 

£ 16;500 million (ECU 
21 ,448 million). 

100 %State. 

Number of 
beneficiaries 

Costs 

Financing 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

Guaranteed income for the No specific minimum: cov-
elderly (Revenu garanti erect by the "national pen-
aux personnes agees), law sion" (see Table VII). 
of lst April, 1969. 

To institute a guaranteed No special scheme. 
minimum income for all 
elderly persons. 

Belgians, persons covered No special scheme. 
by EEC regulation no. 
1407171, stateless persons, 
refugees, nationals of a 
country with which Bel-
gium has signed a recipro-
cal agreement and anyone 
with a right to a pension 
deriving from employment 
or self-employment in Bel-
gium. 

Must be aged 60 (women) No special scheme. 
or 65 (men) or over and 
actually resident in Bel-
gium. Resources must be 
below a certain ceiling. 

FR of Germany 

No special scheme, cov-
ered by social security. 

Increase of the normal 
maintenance allowance rate 
of social assistance by 
20 % of the relevant rate 
with regard to special 
needs of the elderly. 

People over 65 recetvmg 
maintenance allowance un
der the social assistance 
scheme. 

Beneficiaries of mainte~ 
nance allowance under the 
social assistance scheme, 
aged 65 or more. Means 
tested: income under ceil~ 
ing set for social assis~ 
tance. 

Greece Spain 

Non-contributory old-age 
pension scheme (Pension 
de jubilaci6n no contribu~ 
tiva). 

Pension for elderly people 
without a claim to a con
tributory pension. 

Persons over 65 who have 
no claim to a contributory 
pension, either because 
they did not pay contribu~ 
tions or because they were 
not in the contributory 
scheme for the minimum 
period. 

Age over 65 and no access 
to any pension or income 
higher than the minimum 
pension amount; legal resi~ 
dence in Spain for at least 
10 years between the age 
of 16 and 65 (two years di~ 
rectly preceding the pen
sion application). 

France 

Special allowance com-
pleted by the supplemen-
tary allowance of the Na-
tional Fund of Solidarity. 

Differential allowances. 

Individual. 

Special allowance: not be
ing entitled to any old-age 
benefit provided by a com
pulsory system; aged at 
least 65 or 60 in the case 
of incapacity to work; re
sources must be below a 
certain ceiling. 

Supplementary allowance: 
being entitled to "special 
allowance"; resources are 
below a certain ceiling. 



Ireland 

Old Age Non-Contributory 
Pension. 

To provide an income for 
those 66 or over who do 
not qualify for a contribu
tion-based pension. 

Persons aged 66 or over 
who do not qualify for a 
contributory pension. 

Age 66 or more; means 
test; resident in Ireland. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

. Italy 

Social Pension (Pensione 
sociale); 

See Table VU "Old age". 

See Table VU. 

See Table Vll .. 

See Table vn. 
Income (oot inc1u4ing rents) 
of less than LIT 4,338,600 
(ECU 2,440). 

Luxembourg 

No specific minimum. 
Covered by the general 
scheme of guaranteed 
minimum income (revenu 
minimum garanti), see 
above. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

No specific scheme. Cov~ 
ered by General insurance 
(AOW): see Table VII "Old 
age". · 

Special regulations for 
older unemployed workers, 
see "Unemployment". 

See Table Vll. 

See Table. VU. 

See Table VH. 

Portugal 

Social old-age pension 
(Statutory Order 464/80 of 
13 October, 1980). 

To contribute towards suf
ficient resources. 
Subjective right. 

Elderly people not entitled 
to a pension from the con
tributory system and lack
ing sufficient resources. 

Income not exceeding 30 % 
(single person) or 50 % 
(couple) of the minimum 
wage. 
Age: 65 years or more. 

United Kingdom 

Retirement Pension~ Cate· 
gory C (those at pension 
age at introduction of Na;. 
tional Insurance Scheme in 
1948) and Category D 
(Over 80s Pension). 

Non-contributory flat-rate 
allowance. 

Cat C: Men and women 
aged 65/60 or over on 
5.7.48 and the surviving 
wives of such men. 
Cat. D: Men and women 
aged 80 or over. 

Ca~gory C; Or<iinarily tesident in 
Great Britain on 2~11 .70. or on 
the date of claitn, and resident in 
u~ for 10. years betWeen .5.7.48 
and 1.11. 76. 
Category ·P: Must normally liv~ in 
Great Britain and must have lived 
m UK for a .total of 10 }'taTi i)t 
more itt .any continuous period, of 
20 years after · the 60th bittbd:ay. 
Periods of reside®e ·in GU:mdtar 
<>r an<>thtlf Member State of the 
EC may · hclp to Rtisfy these con~ 
ditions. · 

· No entitlemdlt to another category 
of Retirement Pension at an. equal 
01' higher rate. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

BFR 233,832 (ECU 5,803) No special scheme. 
per year (single rate). 
BFR 311,774 (ECU 7,737) 
per year (married couples 
rate). 
Automatic revaluation by 
2 % when the consumer 
price index varies by 2 %. 

Resources of pensioner and No special scheme. 
spouse are taken into ac· 
count. 

111,968 (in 1993). No special scheme. 

100 % State. No special scheme. 

FR of Germany 

Supplement of 20 % to the 
standard rate of mainte· 
nance allowance under the 
social assistance scheme. 
The amount of the benefit 
varies between different 
Lander. Average amount 
{basic standard rate plus 
supplement} per month; 
Single Person or head of 
family: 
DM 611 (ECU 312} (from 
1.1.94: DM614 .ECU313). 
Other entitled members of 
the household fulfilling the 
conditions: 
DM 488 (ECU 249) (from 
1.1.94:DM49l.ECU250}. 

Resources of pensioner and 
spouse or partner in live 
are taken into account. 

282,991 in the old 
"Lander" and 8,917 in the 
new "Lander" (1991). 

15 % Local authorities. 
25% Under. 

Greece Spain 

PTA 441,420 (ECU 2,946) 
per year (one eligible per~ 
son). 
PTA 750,414 (ECU 5,008) 
per year {household with 2 
eligible persons). 
The pension is decreased 
by the amount of any other 
income to a 25 % riiliii· 
mum. 

Resources of pensioner and 
spouse are taken into ac~ 
count. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

France 

Special allowance: 
FF 16,010 (ECU 3,471) per 
year. 
Supplementary allowance: 
Single beneficiary: 
FF 21,560 (ECU 4,675) per 
year. 
Couple, each: 
FF 17,690 (ECU 3,835) per 
year. 

Resources of pensioner and 
spouse are taken into ac
count. 

Not available. 

Special allowance: 
Social security. 
Supplementary allowance: 
State. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima Table: XII 

Ireland 

1. Up to IR£ 59.20 (ECU 
74) per week depending 
on income. 

2. Up to IR£ 35.50 (ECU 
44) per week for each 
adult dependant. 

3. IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92) 
per week for child de
pendants. 

There is an extra IR£ 4.60 
(ECU 5.72) payable to pen
sioners over 80 years and a 
IR£ 4.70 (ECU 5.84) living 
alone allowance. Pension
ers may also qualify for 
fuel and electricity al
lowances, free travel, free 
television licence and free 
telephone rental. 

Means of the pensioner 
and number of dependants. 

Italy 

LIT 4"338,600 (ECU 2,440) 
per year ... antiual increase. 

Income. 

113,555 (December 1992, Not available~ 
including recipients of 
Blind Pension). 

100% State. 100% State .. 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

No special scheme. See table vn. 

No special scheme. See Table VII. 

• Not appliCable. 

No special scheme. Not applicable. 

Portugal 

ESC 15,700 (ECU 84). t, 33~95 (BCU 44) per 5. Amount payable 
·week. 

. . . 

Resources of the applicant. Entitlement tO another cat· 
. ego:cy.. of · Retirefueilt Pen
. si~n.· 

6. Main factors 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

126,261 (1992). 

100% State. 

. Total C = + .· D 29; 100 7. Number eligible 
• (Sept-et l992). ·. 

. 100% State. 8. Financing 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

. Belgium 

Handicapped persons« alA 
1owances: 
1. Income replacement al~ 

lowance {allocation de 
remplacement de reve~ 
nus). 

2. Integration allowance 
(allocation d' integration) 

3. Allowance to assist the 
elderly (allocation pour 
l 'aide aux petsonnes 
igees). 

Denmark 

No specific non-contribu
tory minimum, covered by 
invalidity pension (see 
Table VI). 

Compensatory allowances No special scheme. 
from the state~ by means of 
which the public authorities 
want to guarantee a pro· 
tection to handicapped per-
sons who do not have suf-
ficient income and are not 
able to work for their liv ~ 
ing. 

FR of Germany · 

No special scheme, cov· 
ered by social security. 

Greece 

Several "programmes" 
providing for benefits for 
the handicapped, depend
ing on type of handicap. 

Increase of the normal None. 
maintenance allowance rate 
of . social assistance with 
regard to special needs of 
the handicapped. 

Spain France 

Non contributory. invalidity · Allowance for handicapped 
pension {Pension de in- adults(allocationauxadultes 
validez no ~ntributiva). handicapes, A.A.H.). 

Pension for invalid: persons Differential allowance. 
without a claiin to a con-
tributory pension~ 



Ireland 

Disabled Persons Mainte
nance Allowance. 

To provide income for a 
disabled person who is un
able to work by reason of 
that disability. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima Table: XII 

Italy 

Pensioned 'invaliditacivile. 
lndennita d 'accompagna
mento. 
Assegno per ciechi e sor
domuti. 

Pensions awarded to per
sons with 74% - 100 % 
invalidity, blind people and 
the deaf and dumb. 

Luxembourg 

No specific mmiiDum: 
Covered by the general 
scheme for minimum in
come (revenu minimum 
garanti). 
For seriously handicapped 
persons who are unable to 
live without the assistance 
of a third party, a special 
allowance is available, 
which is not income-de
pendent. 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

Supplementary 
Act {TW). 

Benefits 

The income of workers re
ceiving benefits under the 
General Disablement Act 
(AA W) or the Disablement 
Insurance Act (W AO) is. 
where necessary, supple
mented up to the social 
minimum. 

Portugal 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance (Statutory 
Order 160/80 of 27 May 
1980). 

2. Social Invalidity Pension 
with serious disability 
supplement (Statutory 
Order 464/80 of 13 
October 1980). 

To contribute towards suf
ficient resources. Subjec
tive right. 

United Kingdom 

1. Severe Disablement 
Allowance. • 

2. Disability Living Al~ 
lowance. 

3. Disability Working Al
lowance. 

4. Attendance Allowance. 

II. Invalidity 
1. Designation 

1. Severe Disablement Allow- 2. Principle 
ance: For people who are 
incapable Of WQrk but woo 
have not paid ~ con-
tributions to qualify for 
contributory Invalidity 
Benefit (see Table VI). 

2. Disability Living Allow
ance~ Non-c-ontributory, 
non-means tested and tax 
free benefit. ·It has a Care 
component for people who 
.need help with personal 
care and· a mobility com
ponent f()r people who 
need help with _ _getting 
around (see Table VlJ. 

3. Disabilit}' Worklng Allow
ance: Supplements the 
earnings of people whose 
physical or me:tltal illness 
or disability disadvantages 
them in findin$ employ
ment. It is particularly in
tended to .help P.'ople on 
Iong4erm mcapacJty bene
fits who have some limited. 
earning capacity to • ~e 
the transition into work. 

4. Attendance Allowanie: 
N-on means tested and tax 
free allowance for people 
<>ver 65 who need care or 
supe:.;vision becau~ ~f 
phystcal or mental dtsabil~ 
uy. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium 

Any handicapped person 
who meets the entitlement 
requirements. 

Handicapped persons aged 
between 21 and 65 (income 
replacement allowance and 
integration allowance) or 
over 65 (allo-wance to as
sist the elderly}, woose re
sources are below a certain 
ceiling; not payable in 
conjunction with certain 
other allowances; also 
certain health. nationality 
and residence require
ments. 

Denmark 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

FR of Germany 

Persons under 65 unable to 
work~ receiving mainte
nance allowance under the 
social assistance scheme. 

In receipt of basic ·social 
assistance maintenance al
lowance. General require
ments for the scheme: in
come below social security 
thresholdT 

Greece 

None. 

None. 

Spain 

Persons suffering fr-om 
permanent disability with~ 
out claim to a pens.ion of 
the contributory scheme. 

Chronic illness or disability 
of at least . 65 %; age be
tween 18 and 65 years; le
gal residence in Spain for 
at least S years (two years 
directly preceding applica
tion for benefit); not in re
ceipt of any pension or in~ 
come higher than the rete~ 
vant invalidity pension.. · 

France 

Any handicapped person 
who meets the entitlement 
requirements. 

Persons aged over 20 who 
are permanently at least 
80 % disabled or acknowl
edged, on account of their 
disability, as being unable 
to secure employment, and 
whose resources do not 
exceed a certain ceiling. 



Ireland 

Disabled persons who are 
unable to work. 

To qualify a person must, 
by reason of disability, be 
substantially handicapped 
in undertaking work of a 
kind which, if he/she were 
not suffering from that dis
ability, would be suited to 
his/her age, experience and 
qualifications. That dis
ability must be expected to 
last for at least a year from 
its onset. A certificate to 
this effect must be supplied 
on application and a means 
test undergone. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy 

For 100% invalids, may 
be held in conjunction with 
a contributory pension~ de
pending on total means. · 
No means-testing for the 
blind or deaf and dumb. 

No conditions for the blind 
or deaf and dumb. For oth
ers~ dependent on income 
and certain socio-economic 
conditions. 

Luxembourg 

Seriously handicapped per
sons, who even after an 
appropriate medical treat
ment, training or other re
education measures and in 
spite of special equipment 
are not able to live without 
the assistance or permanent 
care of others. 

Residence in Luxembourg 
for a minimum period of 
10 years. 

Netherlands · 

All · recipients of AA WI 
WAO benefits in the case 
of revenue inferior to the 
social minimum. 

Amount of AA W/WAO
benefit together with 
eventual other income must 
be less than the relevant 
social mmunum. · The 
spouse ~s revenue (or the 
revenue of the partner liv· 
ing together with the 
claimant} is. reduced by the 
differential supplement. 
Young persons aged less 
than 21 who live with their 
parents are not entitled to 
supplementary benefits. 

Portugal 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance: young peo
ple not entitled to family 
benefits and with insuf
ficient resources. 

2. Social Invalidity Pen
sion: Invalids not enti
tled to pensions from 
the contributory scheme. 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance: Young han
dicapped people up to 
the age of 18 who are 
unable to work, actually 
resident in Portugal and 
have Portuguese nation
ality or that of a EC 
Member State. 

2. Social Invalidity Pen
sion: Handicapped and 
incapable people aged 
over 18 and unable to 
work. 

United Kingdom 

L Severe Disablement 
Allowance; see Table 
VI "Invalidity"~ other 
benefits. 

2. ])isability · Living . AI
. lowance: see Table VI 

Din validity"', other bene-
fits. . 

3. Disability Working AI· 
lowance: People over 
16 with a mental or 
physical disability 
which puts thein at. a 
disadvantage in getting 
a job as defmed in. 
regulations. Must · be 
working for at least 16 
hours a week. 

4. Attendance Allowance: 
see Table VI olnvalid
ity". other benefits. 

Disabili~ Working · Allow
ance: 
1. WorkiDg 16 hours or more 

perweek. • 
2. In at least one of the 56 

days before ·the ela'in4 re~ 
.cetving one of the follow-

~~idiey Benefit {IVB), 
Severe Disablement Allow· 
ance (SDA), or a disability 
premium paid with Income 
Sup~rt. Housing Benefit 
or Council Tax Benefit. 
Or: be getting Disability 
Uving Allowance or on 
analogous benefit such as 
Constant Attendance Al
lowance in the War Pen
sions or Industrial Injuries 
Schemes or have an invalid 
carriage (trike). 

3. Income and capital condi
tionS. 

F0:r the other allOwances, see 
Table VI "Invalidity". 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

1. Income replacement al~ No special scheme. 
lowance: 
a) beneficiary living 

with a partner: 
BFR 155,901 (ECU 
3,869) 

b) single beneficiary: 
BFR 233,830 (ECU 
5,803) 

c) beneficiary with de· 
pendants: 
BFR 311,776 (ECU 
7,737) 

2. Integration allowance: 
depending on classifica· 
tion of lack of indepenM 
dence; 
BFR32,079(ECU796). 
BFR 109,311 (ECU2,713), 
BFR, 174T666 (ECU 4,335), 
BFR254,466(ECU6,315). 

3. Assistance to the elderly 
allowance: 
depending on classiftca· 
tion of lack of indepen· 
dence; 
BFR l04T639 (ECU 2,597), 
BFR l27,221(ECU3,157), 
BFR l49T801 (ECU3.717}. 

FR of Gennany 

Supplement of 20 % to the None. 
standard rate of mainte· 
nance allowance under the 
social assistance scheme. 
The amount of the benefit 
varies between different 
Lander. Average amount 
(basic standard rate plus 
supplement) per month: 
Single person or head 
of family: 
DM 611 {ECU 312) (from 
1.1.94: DM491-ECU250). 
Other entitled members 
of the household fulfilling 
the conditions; 
DM 4&8 (ECU 249) (from 
1.1.94 DM491-ECU250). 

Greece Spain France 

PTA 441,420 (ECU 2,946) FF 3,131 (ECU 679) per 
per year for disability of month. 

. 65% or more. 
PTA 662,130 (ECU4,418) 
per year for disability of 
more than 75 % and when 
conStant assistance is re
quired. 



Ireland 

Weekly amounts: 
1. Disabled person: 

IR£ 59.20 (ECU 74) 
2. Adult dependant: 

IR£ 35.50 (ECU 44) 
3. Child dependant: 

IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92). 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy Luxembourg 

LIT 321,740 (ECU 181) LFR 13,471 (ECU 334) 
per month. per month. 

LFR 6,735 (ECU 167) for 
persons under 18 years. 

Netherlands 

Supplement to AA W /WAO· 
benefits up to 100 % of tbe 
minimum wage for (mar
ried or unmarried) couples, 
90 % for one-parent-famiw 
lies, and 70 % for single 
persons aged 23 or more 
(Minimum wage: HFL 
2, 163.20 .. ECU 983) within 
the ceiling of 30 % ·Of the 
minimum wage (or cou
ples, 27 % for single par
ents and 21 % for single 
persons. Lower rates apply 
for single persons aged 
less than 23. Young 
persons less than 21 who 
live with their family are 
not entitled. 

Portugal 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance: 
0- 14 years: 
ESC 5,580 (ECU 30) per 
month. 
14 - 18 years: 
ESC 8,150 (ECU 48) per 
month plus family al
lowance ESC 3,300 
(ECU 17.68). 

2. Social Invalidity Pen
sion: 
ESC 15,700 (ECU 84) 
per month. 
ESC 7,420 (ECU 40) 
(serious disability sup
plement). 

United Kingdom · 

1. Severe Disablement Al· 
lowance: £33.70 (ECU 
44) per week plus addi
tions depending on the 
person f s age when in
capacity for work be
gan; Higher rate {und~r 
age 40) £ 11.95 (ECU 
15.53)~ middle rate (be
tween 40 ·and 50) £ 7.50 
(ECU 9.75), lower rate 
(between 50 and 60) £ 
3.75 (ECU 4.87). See 
Table VI "Invalidity,.. 

· 2. Disability Living Allow~ 
ance: Three rates of the 
care component be
tween £ 11.95 (ECU 
15.53} and £ 44.90 
{ECU 58) a week. Two 
rates of the mobility 
component: £ 11.95 
(ECU 15 .53) or £ 31.40 
(ECU 41} a week (see 
Table VI "Invalidity"}. 

3. Disability Working Al
lowance: 
Couple or lone parent; 
£ 60.95 (ECU 79) 
Single person; 
£ 43~95 (ECU 57) 
Child under 11 ~ 
£ 10.75 (ECU 13~97) 
Child 11 ~ 15: 
£ 17+85 (ECU 23) 
ChiW 16- 17: 
£ 22.20 (ECU 29) 
ChiW 17 -18: 
£31.00 (ECU 40). 
The award is payable 
for 26 weeks at a time 
and not usually affected 
by changes in circum
stances. 

4. Attendance Allowance: 
£ 30.00 (ECU 39) or £ 
44.90 (ECU 58) (see 
Table VI). 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

Income of the beneficiary No special scheme. 
and spouse; family situa~ 
tion; medical report. 

183,923 (31.12.1992}. No special scheme. 

100 %State. No special scheme. 

FR of Gennany 

Resources of the applicant 
and his spouse or living 
partner taken into account. 

Not available. 

7 5 % local authorities 
25% Lander. 

Greece 

None. 

Not available. 

None. 

Sp~in 

Degree · of invalidity; re
sourees taken into account. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

France 

Resources of the applicant 
and his spouse or living 
partner taken into account. 

Not available. 

100 % State. 



Ireland 

Means of the applicant. 

29,000 (approx.). 

100% State. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy 

Invalids and blind people: 
degree of incapacity: see 
above. 
Deaf and .dumb: no condi
tions. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

Luxembourg 

For fixed amount: not 
means tested, added to the 
guaranteed minimum in
come. 

100% State. 

Netherlands 

Income out or in • connec
tion with work of the bene
ficiary and of any partner 
is taken into account. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

Portugal 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance: 
Age. 

2. Social Invalidity Pen
sion: 
Flat-rate amounts. 

1. Supplementary Family 
Allowance: 
1,348 (1992). 

2. Social Invalidity Pen-
sion: 
54,627 (1992). 

100% State. 

United Kingdom 

1. Severe Disablement 
Allowance: Age when 
incapacity for work be
gan. 

2. Disability Living Al
lowance: Amount of 

· help needed. · 
3. Disability Working Al

lowance: Flat-rate bene
tits,. see above. 

4. Attendance Allowance: 
Amount of help needed. 

l. Severe · Disablement 
Allowance: 320.000 
(estimated for 1992/93). 

2. Disability Livin~ AI~ 
· lowance: . 9 $.000 

(estimated for 1992193). 
3. Disability Working AI-
. lowance: currently just 

over 2,600. 
4. Attendance Allowance: 

765,000 (estimated for 
1992/93). 

100% State. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium 

No special scheme of a non. 
contributory minimum. 

Covered by the unem· 
ployment insurance (see 
Table XI "Unemploy
ment") or by the general 
scheme for guaranteeing 
resources (see above}. 

No special scheme. 

Denmark 

No special scheme of a non
contributory minimum. 
Covered by the unem
ployment insurance (see 
Table XI "Unemploy
ment") or by the general 
scheme for guaranteeing 
resources (see above). 

No special scheme. 

FR of Germany 

No special scheme of a non
contributory minimum. 
Covered by unemployment 
benefit {see Table XI "Un
employment") or by the 
general social security 
scheme (see above). 

No special sc~eme. 

Greece 

Unemployment allowance 
for first-time job seekers 
and for certain categories 
of repatriates. 

None. 

Spain 

Unemployment assistance 
(Prestaci6n asistencial por 
desempleo). 

See Table XI "Unemploy
ment" (unemployment as
sistance). 

France 

Integration allowance (allo
cation d' insertion). 

Flat-rate amount. 



Ireland 

Unemployment Assistance 
(see Table XI). 

To provide income for 
those who do not qualify 
for Unemployment Benefit 
and do not have sufficient 
means. See Table XI. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy 

No specific non~contribu~ 
tory minimum. 

No special scheme. 

Luxembourg 

No specific minimum, cov
ered by minimum income 
(revenu minimum garanti). 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

1. Supplementary Benefits 
Act (TW) 

2. State Group Regulations 
for Unemployed Work
ers (R.WW). 

3. Act on Income Provi
sions for Older and 
Partially Disabled 
Workers (IOAW). 

1. TW: 
The income of workers 
receiving benefits under 
the Unemployment In
surance Act fWW) is~ 
where necessary, sup~ 
plemented up to the so
cial minimum. 

2.RWW: 
The RWW is based on 
the National Assistance 
Act (ABW) and pro~ 
vides. for fmancial as
sistance for the neces
sary costs of living 
when other schemes are 
not Q-r no longer appli
cable. Through the 
RWW, special condi
tions are set for the 
payment of social as
sistance, aimed at en
abling the recipient to 
reachieve a position in 
which he can cope with 
the cost of living with
out assistance. 

3. IOAW: 
The Act provides an in~ 
come guarantee at the 
social minimum level to 
older or partially dis
abled unemployed 
workers. 

Portugal 

Allowance for the integra
tion of young people into 
working life (Law no. 
50/88 of 19 April 1988). 

Protection of young people 
looking for their first job; 
subjective right. 

United Kingdom 

No specific non-contnbu
tory minimum. 

No special scheme. 
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Belgium 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Denmark FR of Germany 

No special scheme. No special scheme. None. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. None. 

Greece Spain France 

See Table XI ''Unemploy· Job-seekers. 
ment '• · (Social aid for un-
employed}. 

See Table XI "Unemploy- Certain groups. The allow-
ment". ance is means-tested. 



Ireland Italy 

See Table XI. No special scheme. 

See Table XI. No special scheme. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Luxembourg 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

1. TW: all recipients of 
WW ·benefits whose in· 
come is less than the 
relevant social mini· 
mum. 

2. RWW: unemployed per
sons who are not or no 
longer entitled to benefit 
under any other social 
security scheme. 

3. IOAW: unemployed 
older workers aged SO 
to 57.5 years; unem
ployed older workers 
aged between 57.5 and 
65 years who are not 
entitled to follow ... up 
benefits under the Un
employment Iusurance 
Act (see Table XI); un· 
employed partially dis
abled workers under 65; 
persons partially handi~ 
capped since their 
youth. 

l. TW: Being benefwiary of 
unemployment insurance 
(WW) allowances. See also 
above "invalidity". 

2. RWW: Being unemployed; 
being available for work 
and registration at the local 
employment exchange; no 
benefits from other social 
security schemes; age be
tween 18 and 65; legally 
resident in the Nether
lands. Means tested. 

3. IOAW: Completion of a 
certain benefit period un
der the Unemployment In
surance Act. Age. Handi
capped: reeeiving a WAO/ 
AA W benefit according to 
a degree of disability of 
less than 80 % ; young 
handicapped: receiving: a 
partial disability benefit. 
Means tested. 

Portugal 

Young people looking for 
their first job. 

Age between 18 and 25 
years. 
Able and available for 
work. 
Registration at the job 
centre. 

United Kingdom 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 
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Belgium 

5. Amount payable No special scheme. 

6. Main factors No special scheme. 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

7. Number eligible No special scheme. 

8. Financing No special scheme. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Denmark FR of Germany 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

Greece 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

Spain 

75 % of the legal minimum 
wage. Special supplement 
for long,-term unemployed 
aged over 45. See Table 
XI. 

See Table XI. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

France 

FF 43.70 (ECU 9.47) 
per day. 

Flat-rate amount. 

20,400 (May 1993). 

100 % State and public 
sector employees. 



Ireland 

See Table XI: 
Short-term rate per week: 
1. Unemployed person: 

IR£ 55.60 (ECU 69) 
2. Adult dependant: 

IR£ 35.50 (ECU 44) 
3. Child dependant: 

IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92). 

Duration of unemploy
ment, number of depen
dants, Family income. 
See Table XI. 

181 ,048 (average for 
1992). 

State. 

Italy 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Luxembourg 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

1. TW~ See above i'ln~ 
validity". 

2. RWW; Same net stan
dard rates as those un~ 
der the National Assis
tance Act (see above). 

3. IOAW: HFL 2,356.80 
(ECU 1~071}monthlyfor 
couples {married and un~ 
married); HFL 2,142.83 
(ECU974}forsinglepar
ent families; HFL 
1,779.73 (ECU 809) for 
single persons aged 23 
and older. 
After deduction of tax 
and social security con~ 
tributions; the net benefit 
is equal to 100 % of the 
net minimum wage for 
couples, 90 % for single 
parent families and 70 % 
for single persons. 

1. TW ~ See above "In
validity". 

2. RWW~ Same regula~ 
tions as under the Na~ 
tional Assistance Act 
(see above). 

3. IOAW: Income from or 
connected with work of 
the beneficiary and/or 
the partner is taken into 
account. 

l. TW: not available. 
2. RWW: 324.000 (1991) 
3. IOAW: 17,000 (1991) 

1. rw~ State 100 % 
2. + 3. RWW and IOAW: 

90% State 
10 % Local authorities. 

Portugal 

ESC 15,700 (ECU 84). 

Financial resources of the 
applicant; means test. 

135 (1991). 

State. 

United Kingdom 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

Advance on the payment No specific non-contribu-
due in alimony (law of 8th tory payment. 
May, 1989). Covered by family benefits 

and social assistance. 

Partial solution to the No special scheme. 
problem of the non~pay-
ment of alimonies for chil-
dren. Aims to help those 
affected and to reinstate 
regular payment. The ad-
vance is variable and paid 
by the Public Centres for 
Social Assistance (CPAS), 
which also have the task of 
recovering the maintenance 
payment due. 

Children entitled to,. but No special scheme. 
not recetvmg alimony 
payments. Subjective right. 

Conditions relat!ng to the No special scheme. 
child: resident in Belgium; 
minor or under 25 if bene--
fiting from family allowances. 
Conditions relating to the al-
imony debtor: alimony can be 
claimed from the father or the 
mother, or the person against 
whom the child has success~ 
fully brou~t a non-declara-
tory paterruty case. 
Conditions of resources: The 
annual resources of the child 
plus (in certain cases) those of 
the parent who is not owing 
the maintenance may not ex
ceed BFR 389,676 (ECU 
9,670). 

FR of Germany Greece 

No special scbemey cov~ Flat-rate allowance for 
ered by social security. children who are not sup-

ported (decree 147 11989). 

Increase of the normal None. 
maintenance allowance rate 
of social assistance with 
regard to special needs of 
single parents. 

Single parents who are re~ None. 
ceiving maintenance al~ 
lowance under the social 
assistance scheme and are 
bringing up a child under 7 
years or at least two chit· 
dren under 16. 

Income below the ceiling None. 
for social security. 

Spain 

No specific non-contribu-
tory payment. 
Covered by family benefits 
and social assistance. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

France 

Single parent's allowance 
(Allocation de parent isole, 
A.P.I.). 

Differential allowance. 

Pregnant woman living 
alone or person living 
alone with a dependant 
child. 

Must be in sole charge of 
at least one child or in a 
state of pregnancy without 
other children and with fi
nancial resources below a 
certain ceiling. 



Ireland 

Lone Parent's Allowance. 

To provide support for 
someone who is bringing 
up child/ren without the 
support of a partner and 
without sufficient means. 

Persons who are bringing 
up child/ren without the 
support of a partner and 
without sufficient means. 

Widowed, separated, de
serted or unmarried parent; 
prisoner's spouse. 
Means below a certain 
ceiling. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy 

No specific non-contribu
tory minimum. 
Covered by general family 
benefits and social assis~ 
tance. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No spe-cial scheme. 

Luxembourg 

No specific non-contribu
tory minimum. 
Covered by general family 
benefits and guaranteed 
minimum income (revenu 
minimum garanti). 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Netherlands 

No specifi-c non-contn'bu
tory minimum. 

No special scheme. 

No special s-cheme. 

No special scheme. 

Portugal 

No specific non-contribu
tory minimum. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

United Kingdom 

No specific non-contribu· 
tory minimum. · 
Covered by general family 
benefits and social assis
tance. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium Denmark 

The equivalent of the al· No special scheme. 
imony payment due, but no 
more than BFR 4,000 
(ECU 99) per month. In the 
event that an instalment of 
the alimony has been par-
tially paid~ the advance will 
make up the difference 
between the amount due (to 
a maximum of BFR 4~000) 
and the amount actually re-
ceived. No advance will be 
awarded for less than BFR 
400 (ECU 9.93) per month. 

Amount of alimony or No special scheme. 
maintenance due (between 
BFR 400 = ECU 9.93 and 
BFR 4,000 = ECU 99 per 
month). 

Not available. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

FR of Germany 

Supplement of 40 % or 
60 % (four or more chil· 
dren under 16 years) to the 
standard rate of mainte~ 
nance allowance under the 
social assistance scheme. 
Average amount (basic 
standard rate plus supple
ment) per month: 
DM 713 (ECU 364) (from 
1.1.94: DM717 wBCU 366) 
(40 %) or DM 814 (ECU 
415)(from 1.1.94: DM 819. 
ECU418)(60 %). 
Additional allowances for 
the child or the children. 

See general conditions for 
social assistance, above. 

306,715 families (all sin~le 
parent families receivmg 
maintenance allowance 
without regard to number 
and age of children) in 
1991 includin~ 264,431 
families live m the old 
"Lander". 

7 5 % local authorities 
25% Under. 

Greece Spain 

None. No special scheme. 

None. No special scheme. 

None. No special scheme. 

None. No special scheme. 

France 

FF 2,962 (ECU 642) per 
month for a pregnant 
woman without dependent 
children, plus FF 987 (ECU 
214) per dependant child. 

Number of dependent chil
dren. 

130,826 families in 1991. 

Social security and taxes. 



Ireland Italy 

Weekly amounts: No special scheme. 
1. Lone parent: 

IR£ 59.20 (ECU 74) 
2. Child dependant: 

IR£ 14.90 (ECU 18.53). 

Number of children; No special scheme. 
amount of income. 

32,927 in 1992. No special scheme. 

State. No special scheme. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

No special scheme. No special scheme? No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. No spec:icil scheme. 

No special scheme. No special $Cherne. No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Belgium 

1. Guaranteed fatnily benefits, 
subject to income and age re
strictions: 
a) Children not benefiting 

under any other scheme: 
1st child: 
BFR 3,848 {ECU 95) 
2nd child: 
BFR 5,523 (ECU 137) 
3rd child and further: 
BFR 7,1&5 (ECU 178). 
Age supplement: 
6- 12 years: 
BFR 886 (ECU 22} 
12 - 16 years: 
SFR 1 .353 (ECU 34) 
16 years and over: 
BFR 1,655 (ECU 41). 

b) Children already 
benefiting under anomer 
scheme: 
1st child: 
BFR 743 (ECU 18.44) 
2nd cbild: 
BFR 4,718 (ECU 117) 
3rd and other children: 
BFR 7,044 (ECU 175) 

Age supplement (not applica
ble to single child or the last
bom child): 

6 - 12 years~ BFR 886 
{ECU 22) 
12 ~ 16 years: BFR 1,353 
(ECU 34) 
16 years and over: 
lst-bom of a group: BFR 
1 ,428 (ECU 3.5) 
other children: BFR 1,655 
{ECU 41). 

The amounts listed are reduced 
in proportion to the family in
come. 

2. Benefits in the case <Jf indus
trial accidents or occupational 
diseases: The annual basic 
salary of a victim who is still a 
minor - on which compensa
tion for temporary incapacity 
tet work is calculated • may not 
be less than BFR 178,3.02 
(ECU 4,425). 

3. Public Centres fot Social As
sistance (CPAS): 
additional benefits possi,ble. 

Denmark 

Assistance in particular sit
uations: 
1. To cover personal ex

penses (health care, help 
or education for chil
dren, removal to better 
accommodation). 

2. For people who have a 
handicapped child under 
18 living at home 
(payment of a compen
satory income and addi
tional expenses). 

3. For physically or men
tally handicapped per
sons who have their own 
home (additional ex
penses). 

4. Law of 25 April 1990: 
compensation for loss of 
income to people who 
stay at home to look af
ter a terminally ill per
son at home. 

FR of Germany 

1. Benefits for blind civil
ians: 
In most Lander, blind 
civilians are granted an 
allowance which is not 
income dependent~ to 
enable them to pay for 
the special care they re~ 
quire. The amount of 
beneftt varies in the dif~ 
ferent Lander. In 
Bavaria, fe>r example, it 
is DM 1.034 (ECU 527) 
per month. 

2. Federal legislation on 
allowances for a parent 
who stays at home to 
look after a young child: 
Bundeserziehungsgeld
gesetz. 

3. Federal legislation on 
grants for further edu
cation (Bundesausbil
dungsforderungsgesetz). 

4. Law on housing al~ 
lowances (W ohngeldge
setz). 

Greece 

1. Decree 5711973: re
patriates (flat-rate living 
allowance). 

2. Law 133111983: people 
undergoing severe hard
ship (extraordinary cir
cumstances). 

3. Law 133111984: moth
ers with no financial 
support (flat-rate mater
nity allowance). 

4. Housing benefit: flat
rate payment. 

5. Benefit awarded to 
refugees of Greek origin 
coming from Eastern 
Europe, Egypt or Alba
nia (means-tested). 

6. Family allowances for 
Greek emigrants re
turning to the country. 

7. OGA family allowances. 
8. Decree 14711989: flat

rate allowance for sin
gle-parent families. 

9. Heating allowance for 
handicapped people. 

Spain 

Family benefits (Prestacio
nes no contributiva por hi
jo a cargo), see Table X: 
Allowance for dependant 
children (means-tested. ex~ 
ception: handicapped chil
dren). 

France 

Various special assistance 
allowances. 



Ireland 

1. Widows Non-Contribu
tory Pension: Pension to 
provide support for a 
widow without children 
(widows with children 
would qualify for lone 
parents allowance in
stead) who does not 
qualify for a social in
surance widows pen
sion, and who is without 
sufficient means. 
Amount: IR£ 59.20 
(ECU 74) per week. 
Higher rate is paid to 
those over 66 and living 
alone. 
Financed by the State. 
In December 1992, 
18,677 beneficiaries. 

2. Several special al-
lowances for certain 
groups or needs: 
Carer's Allowance. 
Deserted Wife's Al
lowance. 
Prisoners Wife's Al
lowance. 
Blind Pension. 
Rent/Mortgage Interest 
Supplements. 
Supplements for Special 
Needs. 
Exceptional Needs 
Payments. 
Back to School Clothing 
and Footwear Al
lowance. 
etc. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 2. Specific non-contributory minima 

Italy 

Financial assistance for 
political refugees (Ministry 
of the Interior). 
Financial assistance for 
victinis of natural catastro
phes (Ministry of the Inte
rior). 
Assistance for students: 
study grants and al
lowances. 
"Arrival" grants for immi
grants (regions and local 
authorities). 
Financial assistance to 
cope with situations of 
particular hardship (local 
level). 

Luxembourg 

No other specific non-con
tributory minima. 

Netherlands 

IOAZ: Act on income pro
visions for the older and 
partially disabled formerly 
self-employed. Income 
guarantee benefit paid after 
termination of business or 
occupation or as a supple
ment to a disablement ben
efit paid under the General 
Disablement Act (AA W). 

Portugal 

1. Widow(er)'s Pension 
(Decree 52/81 of 11 
November 1981): Al
lowance for widows and 
widowers without a 
claim to pensions under 
the contributory scheme 
and without sufficient 
means (income not ex
ceeding 30 % of the 
minimum wage). 
Amount: 60 % of the 
social pension. In 1992, 
2,286 recipients. 

2. Orphans Pension 
(Statutory Decree 160/ 
80 of 27 May 1980): 
Allowance for orphans 
aged under 18 without 
claim to a pension 
under the contributory 
scheme and without 
sufficient resources. 
Amount: Percentage of 
the social pension ac
cording to the number 
of entitled children. In 
1992, 713 recipients. 

United Kingdom 

1. Housing Benefrt: De~ 
signed to help people 
who need help to meet 
their rent liability. 
Amount dependent on 
needs and resources (in
come, capital). Maxi
mum Housing Benefit 
will meet up to 100 % 
of a customer's reason~ 
able rent and accommo
dation related service 
charges. Maximum 
Housing Benefit is pay· 
able if a claimant IS in 
receipt of Income Sup
port or has an income 
equal or less than their 
aPPlicable amount (e.g. 
smgle person, aged 25 
p1us: £ 44.00 (ECU 57} 
pw, couple without 
children £ 69.00 (ECU 
90) pw. couple with two 
children - one under 11, 
one 11-15 - £ 115.85 
(ECU 151) pw). As a 
customer's income rises 
above their applicable 
amount, maximum ben
efit is reduced by 65 % of 
the excess. 

2. Council Tax Benefit 
helps people on lower 
incomes meet (up to 
100 % of) their liability 
to contribute to the cost 
of local authority ser
vices. The scheme 
shares broadly the same 
structure as Housing 
Benefit above~ 

3. Several allowances of 
the Social Fund: Mater
nity Payments (see 
Table X "Family Bene
fits,.); Funeral Pay
ments; Cold Weather 
Payments; Community 
Care Grants; Budgeting 
Loans; Crisis Loans. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources : 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium 

Minimum Retirement Pen
sion (Pension de retraite 
minimum), Art. 152 of the 
law of 8 August 1980 and 
Art. 33 of the law of 20 
February 1981. 

Denmark 

The general scheme of the 
National Pension is not 
based on contributions. A 
contributory minimum ele
ment are the flat-rate al
lowances of the supple
mentary pension scheme 
(ATP). 
See Table VII "Old-Age". 

To ensure that a retirement See Table VII. 
pension for a complete 
working life or at least the 
equivalent of 2/3 of a com~ 
plete career (men: 45 
years, women 40 years) 
does not fall below a set 
minimum. 
See Table VII. 

Persons who claim their See Table VII. 
retirement pension between 
the age of 60 and 65. 

Complete career or work- See Table VII. 
ing life (certain periods not 
taken into account) or at 
least equal to 2/3 of a 
complete career. 

FR of Germany 

There is no minimum in the 
general contributory 
scheme for old-age pen
sions. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

To guarantee a minimum 
amount, supplementing 
pensions from the contrib
utory system. 
See Table VII "Old age". 

See Table VII. 

See Table VII. 

See Table VII. 

Spain 

Minimum Supplement: 
Complement<> por minimos. 

France 

Old age minimum: 
minimum vieillesse. 

Supplement to pensions up Insurance. 
to the amount of the mini-
mum pension (means-
tested). 

Beneficiaries of contribu- Individual. 
tory pensions under a set 
minimum, generally less 
than PTA 726,929 (ECU 
4,851) per year. 

Contributory pension be~ Receiving a old-age pen
low ·the minimum. Re- sion at a rate of 50 %. 
sources inferior to a certain 
ceili,ng: PTA 726~929 (ECU 
4,851) per year for a single 
person, PTA 855,345 
(ECU 5+ 708) with dependant 
spouse. 



Ireland 

1. Pro-rata (Mixed Insur-
ance) Pension. 

2. Partial Contributory 
Pension. 

1. Pro-rata (Mixed Insur
ance) Pension: Pro-rata 
pension in case of mix
ture of insurance at the 
modified rate of insur
ance providing cover 
for Old Age (contri
butory) and Retirement 
Pensions. 

2. Partial Contributory 
Pension: for those who 
have made significant 
contributions to the so
cial insurance fund but 
do not qualify for a full 
Old Age (Contributory) 
Pension. 

Persons aged 66 or over. 

1. Pro-rata (Mixed Insurance) 
Pension: Age 66 or over; 
entered insurance before a 
certain age; minimum 
number of paid contribu
tions; having a mixture of 
full rate and modified rate 
contributions. 

2. Partial Contributory Pen
sion: Age 66 or over; 
having a ;early average 
number o contributions 
(between 5 and 19) since 
entering insurance; mini
mum number of paid contri
butions; having entered in
surance before a certain age. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Italy 

Minimum pension: 
Pensione minimale. 
See Table Vll "Old age.,. 

The old-age pension is 
brought up to the amount 
of the mmimum pension, 
conditional on the appJi
canf s means. 
See Table VII "Old-age". 

See Table VII. 

See Table Vll. 

Luxembourg 

Minimum Pension. 
See Table VII "Old age". 

Minimum amount of the 
old-age pension. 
See Table VII. 

See Table VII. 

See Table VII. 

Netherlands 

No special minimum in a 
contributory scheme. 
See Table VII "Old age". 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Portugal 

Minimum pension. 

Guarantee of a mmunum 
amount for pensions from 
the contributory scheme. 

People whose pension from 
the contributory scheme is 
less than ESC 24,700 (ECU 
132). 

To receive a pension under 
the contributory scheme of 
less than ESC 24,700 (ECU 
132). 

United Kingdom 

Basic Retirement Pension~ 
Category A or Category B. 
See Table VII. 

Flat-rate contributory bene
fit. 
Category A: derived from 
own contributions. 
Category B: from spouse • s 
contributions. 
See Table Vll. 

See Table VII. 

See Table vn. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium Denmark 

Single person: See Table VII. 
BFR 3101782 (ECU 7.712). 

Couple: 
BFR 388 1365 (ECU 9.638). 

FR of Germany 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

Minimum amount: 
From 1.1.93 awards DR 
74,450 (ECU279) plus sup
plements for dependants. 

Spain France 

Difference between the in- Basic Minimum: the differ
come and the minimum. ence between the amount 

of the pension and that of 
the minimum fixed by de
cree (FF 35,973.13 = ECU 
7,800 per year). 



Ireland 

1. Pro-rata (Mixed Insur
ance): 
Personal and adult de
pendant's rates vary ac
cording to the propor
tion of insurance com
pleted at the rate appro
priate for Old Age/ 
Retirement pensions. 
Dependant children: 
IR£ 14.90 (ECU 18.53) 
for first two children. 
IR£ 12.80 (ECU 15.92) 
for third and others. 
There is an extra IR£ 
4.60 (ECU 5.72) payable 
to pensioners over 80 
years and a IR£ 4. 70 
(ECU 5.84) living alone 
allowance. 

2. Partial Contributory 
Pension: 
Between IR£ 15.90 and 
IR£ 47.60 (ECU 19.77 -
59) per week depending 
on the average number 
of contributions. 
IR£ 43.90 (ECU 54) per 
week for an adult de
pendant under 66 years 
and IR£ 49.50 (ECU 62) 
if over 66 years. 
Supplement for children 
as above. 
There is an extra IR£ 1 
to IR£ 3 .20 (ECU 1.24 -
3.98) payable to pen
sioners over 80 years 
and a IR£ 4. 70 (ECU 
5.84) living alone al
lowance. 

In addition to both pen
sions, pensioners may also 
qualify for fuel and elec
tricity allowances, free 
travel, free television li
cence and free telephone 
rental. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Italy 

LIT 8,071,500 (ECU 
· 4,540) per year. 
. See Table vn ffQld-age H. 

Luxembourg 

No old-age pension can 
amount to less than 90 % 
of the set reference figure 
when the insured has paid 
insurance contributions for 
at least 40 years; therefore 
there is a minimum of 
LFR 34,622 (ECU 859) per 
month. 
If the insured has not 
reached this stage, but has 
been insured for at least 20 
years, the minimum pen
sion is reduced by 1 /40th 
for each missing year. 

NetherlandS 

No special scheme. 

Portugal 

The difference between the 
amount of the pension and 
ESC 24,700 (ECU 132). 

United~dom 

Standard rate Category A; 
£56.10 (ECU 73) .. 
Standard rate Category B: 
£ 33~70 (ECU 44). 
See Table Vll. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium Denmark 

In cases of incomplete ca- See Table VII. 
reer. amount proportional 
to the length of working 
life. 

9,372 {figure for 1993 and Not applicable. 
limited to salaried workers 
with a complete career). 

Contributions. Supplementary Pension: 
contributions. 

FR of Germany 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

See Table VII. 

Not available. 

Spain France 

Level of income. The minimum is only paid 
in full if the claimant is 
credited with 150 quarters 
of insurance contributions. 
Otherwise, it is reduced to 
a 150th for each quarterly 
period of insurance cred
ited to the pensioner. Not 
means-tested. 

1,164,845(December1992). Not available. 

100% State. Social security. 



Ireland 

Generally, payment is re
lated to the number of 
contributions to the social 
insurance fund. 

Italy 

Income. 

1. Pro-rata (Mixed Insur- Not available. 
ance) Pension: 541 

2. Partial Contributory 
Pension: 459. 

Contributions plus state 
subsidy. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes Table: XII 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

Duration of insurance. No special scheme. 

Not available. No special scheme. 

General old-age insurance No special scheme. 
scheme. 

Portugal 

Amount of the pension un
der the contributory 
scheme. 

United Kingdom . 

The number of qualifying 
years in the working life. 
The rate of pension is re~ 
duced in line . with the 
number of qualifying years 
if they amount to less than 
approx. 90 % of the 
working life. No entitle· 
ment at less than 25 %. 
See Table Vll. 

6. Main factors 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

402,485 persons (1992). 10,082~390 
1992). 

(September 7. Number eligible 

Budget of the social secu- Contnbutions. 
rity system. 

8. Financing 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources : 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium 

Minimum Survivors' Pen
sion: Pension de survie 
minimum. 
See Table VIll "Surviv
ors0. 

Denmark 

No contributory minimum 
scheme. 
See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

To ensure that the pension No special scheme. 
of a surviving spouse is not 
less than a set minimumt if 
the deceased spouse 
worked for a period equiv-
alent to at least 2/3 of the 
normal length of career. 

Surviving spouse must 
have been married to the 

No special scheme. 

deceased for at least 1 year 
(unless there is a child or 
the death was the result of 
an accident or occupational 
disease); must be aged at 
least 45 (unless looking 
after a child or invalid); 
must have stopped any 
form of unauthorized 
work. 

The deceased spouse No special scheme. 
worked for a period equiv-
alent to at least 2/3 of a 
complete career. 

FR of Germany 

No contributory minimum. 
See Table Vill. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

To guarantee a minimum 
amount, supplementing 
pensions from the contrib
utory system. 
See Table Vill. 

See Table Vill. 

See Table Vill. 

See Table Vill. 

Spain 

Minimum Supplement: 
Complemento por minimos. 

France 

1. Reversion pension (pen
sion de reversion), wi
dow's/widower's inval
idity pension, widow' s/ 
widower's old-age pen
sion: See Table Vill 
"Survivors". 

2. Widowhood insurance 
(Assurance veuvage), 
Law no. 80/546 of 17 
July 1980: See Table 
Vill "Survivors". 

To top contributory pen- See Table Vill "Surviv
sio-ns up to the amount of ors" . 
the . minimum (means-
tested). 

Beneficiaries of a contrib· See Table Vill. 
utory pension below a 
certain minimum. 

Pension below the mmt- See Table Vill. 
mum; income below the 
annual ceiling of PTA 
726,929 (ECU 4,851). 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Ireland Italy 

Widow's 
Pension. 

Contributory Survivor's pension. 

See Table Vll. 

See Table Vll. 

See Table Vill "Surviv· 
ors"~ 

See Table vm. 

See Table Vill. 

Widow; satisfying the PRSI See Table VID. 
contribution; not living 
with a man as wife. See 
Table Vll. 

Luxembourg 

Minimum Pension. 
See Table Vill "Surviv
ors". 

See Table Vill. 

See Table Vill. 

See Table Vill. 

Netherlands 

No special minimum in a 
contributory scheme. 
See Table VID "Surviv~ 
ors". 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Portugal 

Minimum pension. 

United Kingdom 

See Table vm "Surviv~ 
ors""~ 

Guarantee of a minimum See Table Vill. 
amount for pensions from 
the contributory scheme. 
Subjective right. 

Survivors whose pension See Table VID. 
under the contributory 
scheme is less than the 
minimum of ESC 14,820 
(ECU 79). 

To receive a pension under . See Table Vffi. 
the contributory scheme of 
less than ESC 14,820 (ECU 
79). 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources : 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium Denmark 

BFR 305,563 (ECU 7,583) No special scheme. 
per year. 

In cases of incomplete ca- None. 
reer, amount proportional 
to the length of working 
life of the deceased spouse. 
Certain reductions or limi~ 
tations apply. 

420 in 1993 (minimum None. 
survivor's pension for 
complete career). 

Contributions. None. 

FR of Gennany 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece Spain 

Minimum allowance: From Difference between income 
1.1.93 awards DR 67,000 and the minimum. 
(ECU 251) per month. 

See Table VITI. Level of income. 

Not available. 856,948 (December 1992). 

Contributions (three-party 100 % State. 
fmancing: employee, em-
ployer, State) for those 
newly insured, after 
31.12.1992. 

France 

See Table VITI "Surviv
ors". 
1. Widow(er)'s allowance: 

FF 2,870 (ECU 622) for 
the 1st year. 
FF 1,885 (ECU 409) for 
the 2nd year. 
FF 1,435 (ECU 311) for 
the 3rd year. 

2. Reversion pension: 
Annual minimum of FF 
16,010 (ECU 3,471) for 
60 quarterly periods of 
insurance; amount re
duced in cases of 
shorter periods. 

3. Widow(er)'s invalidity 
or old-age pension: 
Minimum of FF 16,010 
(ECU 3,471), increase if 
claimant has brought up 
at least 3 children. 

See Table VITI "Surviv-
ors". 

Not available. 

Social security. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes Table: XII 

Ireland Italy 

Depends on contributions, See Table VID. 
see Table Vill "Surviv-
ors". 
Minimum: IR£ 59.80 (ECU 
74) per week for the widow 
plus IR£ 16.50 (ECU 21) 
for each child dependant. 
Plus IR£ 4.60 (ECU 5.72) 
for widows over 66 and 
living alone. 
Plus IR£ 4.50 (ECU 5.90) 
for widows over 80. 

See Table Vill. See Table Vill. 

Separate statistics on the Not available. 
minimum payment are not 
kept. Total number in re-
ceipt of Widow's Contrib-
utory Pension was 85,503 
at December 1992. 

Luxembourg Netherlands · 

The minimum pension for No special scheme. 
a surviving spouse is fixed 
at 73 % of the set refer-
ence figure where the in-
sured has been covered for 
at least 40 years; therefore 
there is a minimum of 
LFR 28,082 (ECU 697) per 
month. 
If the insured has not com
pleted this period of con
tributions but has been 
credited with at least 20 
years of insurance the 
minimum pension is re
duced by l/40th for each 
missing year. In the event 
of premature death, the 
number of missing years 
between the beginning of 
the right to a pension and 
the age of 65 is taken into 
account to complete the pe
riod. 

Duration of insurance. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Contribution plus state sub- General old-age insurance No special scheme. 
sidy. scheme. 

Portugal United Kingdom 

The difference between the See Table VID "Surviv
amount of the pension and ots". 

5. Amount payable 

ESC 14,820 (ECU 79) = 
60 % of the minimum old-
age pension. 

Amount of the pension un- See Table Vm. 6. Main factors 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

der the contributory 
scheme. 

Not available. 

Budget of the social secu
rity system. 

339,720 (September 1992). 7. Number eligible 

Budget of the social secuw 8. Financing 
rity system. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources : 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium 

Guaranteed mmtmum of 
the amount of invalidity 
allowances; see Table VI 
"In-validity". 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

Denmark 

The invalidity pension is 
not a contributory scheme, 
but tax-fmanced: see Table 
VI "Invalidity": 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

FR of Germany 

No mmmmm in the con
tributory pension scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

To guarantee a minimum 
amount, supplementing pen
sions from the contributory 
system. See Table VI "In
validity". 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

Spain 

Minimum Supplement: 
Complemento por minimos. 

To top up pensions to the 
minimum (means~tested). 

Beneficiaries of a contrib
utory pension below a 
certain minimum. 

Receiving a pension below 
the minimum; income be
low the annual ceiling of 
PTA 726,929 (ECU 4,851) 
for a single person or PTA 
855,345 (ECU 5,708) with a 
dependent spouse. 

France 

Minimum amount of the 
pension. 

To top pensions up to the 
minimum or the amount of 
the A.V.T.S. 

Beneficiaries of an invalid
ity pension. 

Receiving invalidity pen
sion. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes Table: XII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg 

Invalidity Pension. 
See Table VI "Invalidity". 

Minimum a~unt. of the Minimum Pension. 
llivalidity Allowance. 
See Table VI .. Invalidity". 

To provide an income for See Table VI. 
those who are permanently 
incapable of work. 
See Table VI. 

See Table VI. See Table VI. 

See Table VI. See Table VI. 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

See Table VI. 

See Table VI. 

· Netherlands· Portugal · · .VIiittd Kingdom 

m. Invalidity 
No special minimum in a Minimum pension. 
contributory scheme. 

. ·Invalidity Benefit. • . : . . . 1. Designation 

See Table 'VI "Invalidity". · 

. No special scheme~ . · 

No special scheme. : : · 

No special scheme. 

· See Table Vl "luvaikticy*·. 

Guarantee of a minimum Flat-rate allowance. · 
amount for pensions from .. See Table VI.. .. 
the contributory scheme. 
Subjective right. 

People whose pension un- · See Table VI.. 
der the contributory 
scheme is less than 
ESC 24,700 (ECU 132). 

To receive a pension under Payable after 28 weeks on 
the contributory scheme of Sickness Benefit (or Statu
less than ESC 24,700 (ECU :tory Sick Pay). 
132). see Table VI. 

2. Principle 

3. Eligible groups 

4. Main conditions 
of eligibility 
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Table: XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

S. Amount payable 

Belgium Denmark 

See Table VI "lnva1idity1
'. See Table VI. 

Daily amounts of the 
minimum allowance: 
1. Minimum for regular 

worker: 
a) with dependants: 

BFR 1,246 (ECU 31) 
b) without dependants: 

Single: 
BFR 997 (ECU 25); 
living with a partner: 
BFR 902(ECU22) 

2. Minimum fur a non
regular worker: 
a) with dependants 

BFR 999 (ECU 25); 
b) without dependants 

BFR 749 
(ECU 18.59). 

6. Main factors See Table VI "Invalidity". See Table VI. 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

7. Number eligible 

8. Financing 
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Not available. 

Invalidity contributions and 
State. 

FR of Gennany 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece Spain 

Minimum amount depen- Difference between income 
dent on degree of incapac- and the minimum. 
ity for work: 

50 % - 100 % of the mini
mum amount of the old-age 
pension = DR 37,225 -
DR 74,450 (ECU 139 -
279) per month. 
See Table VI "Invalidity". 

See Table VI. Level of income. 

France 

Minimum amount: 
FF 16,010 (ECU 3,471) 
per year. 

Amount of pension inferior 
to the amount of A.V.T.S. 
Not means-tested. 

Not available. 427,251 (December 1992)~ Not available. 

Contributions (three-party 100 % State. Social security. 
fmancing: employee, em-
ployer, State) for those 
newly insured, after 31.12. 
1992. 



Ireland 

See Table VI "Invalidity". 

See Table VI. 

36,849 (1992). 

Contributions plus State 
subsidy. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Italy 

The allowance is made up 
to the level of the minimum 
pension: 
UT 8,071500 (ECU 4,540) 
per year. 
Depending on . claimant~s 
means. 
See Table VI "Invalidity". 

htcome. 

Not available. 

Luxembourg 

The minimum invalidity 
pension is fixed at 90 % of 
the fixed reference figure 
when the insured has been 
covered for at least 40 
years; therefore there is a 
minimum of LFR 34,622 
(ECU 859) per month. If the 
insured has not completed 
this period of contributions 
but has been credited with 
at least 20 years of insur
ance, the minimum pension 
is reduced by 1140th for 
each missing year. In the 
event of premature death, 
the number of missing 
years between the begin
ning of the right to a pen
sion and the age of 65 is 
taken into account to make 
up the period. 

Duration of insurance. 

General old-age insurance 
scheme. 

Netherlands. · 

No special scheme. 

No speeial scheme. 

No special scheme. 

N() special scheme. 

Portugal 

The difference between the 
amount of the pension and 
ESC 24,700 (ECU 132). 

Amount of the pension un
der the contributory 
scheme. 

172,569 (1992). 

Budget of the social secu
rity system. 

United Kingdom·· 

:Basic rate: £ 56;10 (ECU 
· 7l) a ·week .. Supp~entS 
. for dependants. Addition 
. depending on age. when in· 
. capacity began: . · · · 
See Table Vt .. 

See TableVt 

1.490,000 (estimate, 1992/ 
93). . 

Budget of the social · secu-
rity system. · 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Belgium 

Different minima of unem~ 
ployment-insurance al
lowances, depending on 
the duration of unemploy
ment and on number of de
pendants. See Table XI 
"Unemployment". 

Denmark 

No minimum of the unem
ployment insurance al
lowances. Amounts depend 
on earnings. See Table XI 
"Unemployment". 

See Table XI "Un- No special scheme. 
employment". 

See Table XI. No special scheme. 

See Table XI. No special scheme. 

FR of Gennany 

No minimum of the unem
ployment insurance al· 
lowances. Amounts depend 
on earnings. See Table XI. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

Greece 

Minimum rate of unem
ployment insurance al
lowances. 
See Table XI "Un-
employment". 

See Table XI. 

See Table XI. 

See Table XI. 

Spain 

Minimum allowance (Pre
staci6n minima). 

Minimum benefit from un
employment insurance. 

Unemployed who are re
ceiving benefits from un
employment insurance be
low a certain minimum, 

Entitlement to benefits 
from unemployment insur
ance (see Table XI) below 
a certain minimum; other 
income not taken into ac
count. 

France 

Solidarity allowance: 
Allocation de solidarite. 

Differential amount which 
varies according to age. 

Long-term unemployed. 

5 years of salaried work 
during the 10 years pre
ceding the end of the em
ployment contract; rev
enues must not exceed a 
certain ceiling; trying to 
find work. 



Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Unemployment Benefit. No minimum in contnbu- No mmnnum in the con- No special minimum in a See Table XI "Un- Unemployment Benefit: 
tory scheme. tributary scheme. contributory scheme. employment". see Table XI "Un-: 

See Table XI. See Table XI. employmenf~. 

See Table XI. No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. See Table XI. See Table XI. 

See Table XI. No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. See Table XI. See Table XI. 

See Table XI. No special scheme. No special scheme. No special scheme. See Table XI. See Table XI. 
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Belgium 

5. Amount payable See Table XI. 

6. Main factors See Table XI. 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

7. Number eligible Not available. 

8. Financing 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes 

Denmark FR of Germany 

No special scheme. No special scheme~ 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

Greece 

Minimum allowance: 
2/3 of minimum daily wage 
(DR 2,720 = ECU 10.18). 

See Table XI. 

Not available. 

Spain 

Benefit is same amount as 
general minimum wage 
(salario minimo interpro
fesional), currently PTA . 
58,530 (ECU 391) per 
month. 

France 

Daily allowances: 
FF 72.92 (ECU 15.81) in 
general. 
FF 104.73 (ECU 23) for 
claimants aged between 55 
and 57.5 years who have 
worked for 20 years. 
FF 104.73 (ECU 23) for 
claimants over 57.5 years 
who have worked for at 
least 10 years. 

See Table XI 
employment''. 

"Un- Age and duration of previ
ous insurance period. 

Not available. 

100% State. 

366,600 (May 1993). 

State and public sector em
ployees. 



Ireland Italy 

See Table XI. No spe-cial scheme. 

Number of dependants. No special scheme. 

75,914 (average for 1992). No special scheme~ 

Contributions plus State No special scheme. 
subsidy. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources: 3. Minima in contributory schemes Table: XII 

Luxembourg Netherlands 

No special scheme. No special scneme. 

No special scheme. . No special scheme. 

No special scheme. 

No special scheme. No special scheme. 

Portugal 

Difference between the 
amount of unemployment 
allowance and that of the 
minimum wage or average 
pay amount, if less. 

Unemployment allowance 
less than the minimum 
wage or average pay 
amount. 

United Kingdom 

· See Table XI '•un
employment". 
Basic rate: £ 44.65 (ECU 
5&) per week plus supple
ments for dependants 

• ·{adult: :£ 27.55 :;:;: BCU 36, 
child: £ 10.95 = ECU . 
14.23 a week). Child addi~ 
tion only payable · if 
claimant is over pension 
age . 

Age; number of dependant 
persons. 

5. Amount payable 

6. Main factors 
influencing the amount 
of the allowance 

Not available. 654,376 (November 1992).. 7. Number eligible 

Budget of the social secu- Social Security Budget. 
rity system. 

8. Financing 
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Rates of Exchange. Purchase Power Parities and Price Level Index 

July 1993 

Rate of Purchase Price 
exchange Power Parity Level 
1.7.1993 Juli 1993 Index 

Currency 1 ECU = 1 Unit= 
national national EUA12= 

currency currency 100 

Belgium BFA 40.296500 42.115 104.5 
Denmark DKA 7.540660 10.037 133.1 
Germany OM 1.961150 2.216 (*) 113.0 
Spain PTA 149.858000 126.842 84.6 
France FF 6.612180 6.901 104.4 
Greece GAD 267.066000 210.025 78.6 
Ireland lA£ 0.804224 0.712 88.5 
Italy ITL 1 '777. 840000 1,545.661 86.9 
Luxembourg LFA 40.296500 38.641 95.9 
Netherlands HFL 2.199690 2.270 103.2 
Portugal ESC 186.675000 130.156 69.7 
United Kingdom UK£ 0.769293 0.637 82.8 

(*)Information only for West-Germany (Old Lander) incl. Berlin-West. 

Source: EUROSTAT. 
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Dansk Fran~is English Deutsch 
administrationsomk:ostninger frais d I administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
alder vieillesse old-age Alter 
alderspension, folkepension pension de retraite old-age pension Altersrente 
alderspension, folkepension pension de vieillesse retirement pension Altersruhegeld 
arbej dsl~shed ch6mage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
anvendelsesomnlde champ d' application field of application Anwendungsbereich 
arbejder ouvrier worker Arbeiter 
arbejdsgiver employeur employer Arbeitgeber 
arbejdsulykke, arbejdsskade accident du travail employment injury Arbei tsunfall 
regtefrelle conjoint spouse Ehepartner 
bam/b0'm enfant(s) child(ren) Kind(er) 
barselsorlov conge de matemite maternity leave M utterschaftsurlaub 
behandling traitement treatment Behandlung 
berettiget ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchs berechtigt 
betingelser (for at modtage en ydelse) conditions d I octroi qualifying conditions Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
bidrag cotisation contributions Beitrage 
boprel residence residence Wohnsitz 
briller lunettes spectacles Brill en 
bruttoindtregt salaire brut gross earnings Bruttoverdienst 
dagpenge indemnites pecuniaires cash benefits Geldleistungen 
djiJd deces death Tod 
efterlevende, efterladte survivants survivors Hinterbliebene 
enke/ enkemand veuf/veuve widow(er) Witwe(r) 
erhvervsgren branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
erhvervsudygtighed incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
erhvervssygdom maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
faglig uddannelse formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
familieydelser prestations familiales family benefits F amilienbeihilfen 
fikseret bel{lb forfaitaire flat-rate pauschal 
finansiering financement financing Finanzierung 
f0'dsel accouchement confinement Entbindung 
fll!frtidspension pension anticipee early pension vorgezogene Rente 
f0'rtidspension, invalidepension pension d 1invalidite invalidity pension Invalidenrente 
forreldrel~s orphelin orphan Waise 
fordeling repartition current income financing U mlageverfahren 
forebyggelse prevention prevention Vorbeugung 
forsikring assurance insurance Versicherung 
forsikringsperiode duree d I affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
forsikringsprremie prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
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Dansk Fran~s English Deutsch 
frivillig volontaire voluntary freiwillig 
funktionrer employe salaried employee Angestellter 
garanteret minimumsindkomst garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
handicap handicap disability Behinderung 
helbred sante health Gesundheit 
hjrelp, bistand assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
hftfreapparat audio-prothese hearing-aid Horgerat 
hustru epouse spouse Ehefrau 
indkomst, indtregt revenu earnings Einkommen 
indtregtsbestemt sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
invaliditet incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
invaliditet invalidite invalidity Invaliditat 
invaliditet invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
invaliditet pa grund af arbejdsskade invalidite (professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
jordemoder sage-femme midwife Hebamme 
kapitalisering capitalisation capital cover Kapitaldeckung 
karenstid delai de carence waiting period Karenztage 
kontantydelser prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
kur cure courses of treatment Kur 
lrege medecin doctor Arzt 
lregemiddel, medicin medicament medicament, medicine, drug Arzneimittel 
lregemiddel, medicin produit pharmaceutique pharmaceutical product, Arzneimittel 

drug, medicament 
lregevalg choix du medecin choice of doctor Arztwahl 
loft plafond ceiling Bemessungsgrenze 

plafond d I affiliation membership ceiling Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
l~nmodtager salarie employee Arbeitnehmer 
medhjrelpende regtefrelle conjointe aidante spouse helping mithelfende Ehefrau 
minimall¢n salaire minimum minimum wage Mindestlohn 
minimumsbidrag cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
moderskab matemite maternity Mutterschaft 
modtagere, berettigede beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
naturalydelser prestations en nature benefits in kind Sachleistungen 
nyt regteskab remariage remarriage Wiederheirat 
obligatorisk, tvungen obligatoire compulsory Pflicht-
ophold pa sygehus hospitalisation hospitalization Krankenhauspflege 
patientens egenandel participation patient Is contribution Selbstbeteiligung 
(af udgifter til sygebehandling) aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
pensionist pensionne pensioner Rentner 
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Dansk Fran~ais English Deutsch 
pensionsalder age legal de la retraite retirement age Altersgrenze 
person, der fors0rges personnes a charge dependent unterhal ts berechtigte 

Angehorige 
regulering ajustement adjustment Anpassung 
ret til ydelser, berettigelse droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
selvstrendigt erhvervsdrivende in dependant self-employed Selbstandige 
skat/skatter impot taxes Steuern 
social beskyttelse protection sociale social protection Soziale Sicherheit 
spredbarn nourrisson baby Saugling 
stat Etat state Staat 
statstilskud intervention de 1' Etat state subsidy, StaatszuschuB 

exchequer supplement 
stgrrelse af ydelser montant des prestations amount of the benefits Hohe der Leistungen 
svagelighed infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
sygdom maladie sickness Krankheit 
sygehjrelp soins de sante health care Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
sygehus, hospital hopital hospital Krankenhaus 
tandbehandling soins dentaires dental treatment Zahnbehandlung 
tilladelse agrement approval Zulassung 
till reg majoration supplement Zulage 
tillregs-, supplerende complementaire additional zusatzlich 
tillregspension pension complementaire supplementary pension zusatzliche Rente 
tvungent/ obligatorisk medlemskab affiliation obligatoire compulsory membership Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
udgifter depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
ugentlig hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
varinghed af ydelser duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
vederlag, lf.ID, betaling remuneration payment Bezahlung 
ventetid condition de stage qualifying period Wartezeit 
voksen adulte adult erwachsen 
ydelse allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
ydelser prestations benefits Leistungen 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Dansk 
additional complementaire zusatzlich tillregs-, supplerende 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung regulering 
administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten administrationsomkostninger 
adult adulte erwachsen voksen 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen st~rrelse af ydelser 
approval agrement Zulassung tilladelse 
assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe hjrelp, bistand 
baby nourrisson Saugling spredbarn 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, Empfanger modtagere, berettigede 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchs berechtigt berettiget 
benefits prestations Leistungen ydelser 
benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen naturalydelser 
capital cover capitalisation Kapitaldeckung kapitalisering 
cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen dagpenge 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen kontantydelser 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze loft 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) barn/b~m 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl lregevalg 
compulsory obligato ire Pflicht- obligatorisk, tvungen 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft tvungent/ obligatorisk medlemskab 
confinement accouchement Entbindung f0dsel 
contributions cotisation Beitrage bidrag 
courses of treatment cure Kur kur 
current income financing repartition Umlageverfahren fordeling 
death deces Tod d~d 

dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung tandbehandling 
dependent personnes a charge unterhaltsberechtigte person, der fors~rges 

Angehorige 
disability handicap Behinderung handicap 
doctor medecin Arzt lrege 
duration of benefits duree des prestations Dauer der Leistungen varinghed af ydelser 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente f~rtidspension 

earnings revenu Einkommen indkomst, indtregt 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer l~nmodtager 

employer employeur Arbeitgeber arbejdsgiver 
employment injury accident du travail Arbeitsunfall arbejdsulykke, arbejdsskade 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung ret til ydelser, berettigelse 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen udgifter 
family benefits prestations familiales Familienbeihilfen familieydelser 
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English Fran~ais Deutsch Dansk 
field of application champ d I application Anwendungsbereich anvendelsesomnide 
financing financement Finanzierung finansiering 
flat-rate forfaitaire pauschal fikseret bel0b 
general invalidity invalidite (generale) Erwerbsunfahigkeit invaliditet 
grant, allowance allocation Beihilfe, Leistung ydelse 
gross earnings salaire brut Bruttoverdienst bruttoindtre gt 
guaranteed minimum income garantie de ressources garantierte Mindestsicherung garanteret minimumsindkomst 
health sante Gesundheit helbred 
health care soins de sante Sachleistungen bei Krankheit sygehjrelp 
hearing -aid audio-prothese Horgerat hJ~reapparat 

hospital hopital Krankenhaus sygehus, hospital 
hospitalization hospitalisation Krankenhauspflege ophold pa sygehus 
incapacity incapacite Arbeitsunfahigkei t invaliditet 
incapacity for work incapacite de travail Arbei tsunfahigkei t erhvervsudygtighed 
infirmity infirmite Behinderung svagelighed 
insurance assurance Versicherung forsikring 
insurance premiums prime d I assurance Versicherungspramie forsikringsprremie 
invalidity invalidite Invaliditat invaliditet 
invalidity pension pension d I invalidite Invalidenrente fltfrtidspension, invalidepension 
maternity maternite M utterschaft moderskab 
maternity leave conge de maternite Mutterschaftsurlaub barselsorlov 
means tested sous condition de ressources bedarfsabhangig indtre gtsbestemt 
membership ceiling plafond d I affiliation Versicherungspflichtgrenze loft 
minimum contributions cotisation minimum Mindestbeitrage minimumsbidrag 
minimum wage salaire minimum Mindestlohn minimall0n 
occupational disability invalidite (professionnelle) Berufsunfahigkeit invaliditet pa grund af arbejdsskade 
occupational disease maladie professionnelle Berufskrankheit erhvervssygdom 
occupational sector branche professionnelle Berufszweig erhvervsgren 
old-age vieillesse Alter alder 
old-age pension pension de retraite Alters rente alderspension, folkepension 
orphan orphelin Waise forreldrels;1s 
patient Is contribution participation Selbstbeteiligung patientens egenandel 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten (af udgifter til sygebehandling) 
payment remuneration Bezahlung vederlag, wn, betaling 
pensioner pensionne Rentner pensionist 
period of insurance duree d I affiliation Versicherungszeit forsikringsperiode 
pharmaceutical product, produit pharmaceutique Arzneimittel lregemiddel, medicin 
drug, medicament 
prevention prevention Vorbeugung forebyggelse 
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English Fran~ais Deutsch Dansk 
qualifying conditions conditions d' octroi Anspruchsvoraussetzungen betingelser (for at modtage en ydelse) 
qualifying period condition de stage Wartezeit ventetid 
remarriage remariage Wiederheirat nyt regteskab 
residence residence Wohnsitz boprel 
retirement age age legal de Ia retraite Altersgrenze pensionsalder 
retirement pension pension de vieillesse Altersruhegeld alderspension, folkepension 
salaried employee employe Angestellter funktionrer 
self-employed independant SelbsHindige selvstrendigt erhvervsdrivende 
sickness maladie Krankheit sygdom 
social protection protection sociale Soziale Sicherheit social beskyttelse 
spectacles lunettes Brill en briller 
spouse epouse Ehefrau hustru 
spouse conjoint Ehepartner regtefrelle 
spouse helping conjointe aidante mithelfende Ehefrau medhjrelpende regtefrelle 
state Etat Staat stat 
state subsidy, exchequer supplement intervention de 1' Etat StaatszuschuB statstilskud 
supplement majoration Zulage till reg 
supplementary pension pension complementaire zusatzliche Rente till re gspension 
survivors survivants Hinterbliebene de efterlevende, efterladte 
taxes impot Steuem skat/skatter 
treatment traitement Behandlung be handling 
unemployment chomage Arbeitslosigkeit arbejdsl0shed 
vocational training formation professionnelle Berufsausbildung faglig uddannelse 
voluntary volontaire freiwillig frivillig 
waiting period delai de carence Karenztage karenstid 
weekly hebdomadaire wochentlich ugentlig 
widow(er) veuf/veuve Witwe(r) enke/ enkemand 
medicament, medicine, drug medicament Arzneimittel lregemiddel, medicin 
worker ouvrier Arbeiter arbejder 
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'EAA11tK6<; Fran¢s English Deutsch 
aOEta ~TJ'tp6'tT)'ta<; conge de matemite maternity leave M utterschaftsurlaub 
aKOU<HtK6 papT)KO'(a<; audio-prothese hearing-aid Horgerat 
avanT) pta mvalidite invalidity InvalidiHit 
avEpyta ch6mage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
avtKaVO'tTJ'ta A.oyffi acr9EvEta<; infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
avtKaVO'tTJ'ta npoc; Epyacrta incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
avtKaVO'tTJ'ta npoc; Epyacrta incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
acr9EvEta maladie sickness Krankheit 
ampaA.tcr-rt KflnEpioooc; duree d I affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
ampaA.tcrTJ assurance insurance Versicherung 
acr<j>&A.tcr-rpo prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
aU'tO'tEAm<; anacrxoAOUJ.lEVO<; independant self-employed Selbstandige 
PwnoptcrnKfl avanT)pta invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
PPE<i>O<; nourrisson baby Saugling 
YllPa<; Vieillesse old-age Alter 
yta-rpoc; medecin doctor Arzt 
yuaA.ta lunettes spectacles Brill en 
Oa7taVE<; depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
ota~ov~ residence residence Wohnsitz 
otapKeta -rffiv napoxrov duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
otavE~TJ'ttK~ otaOtKacr{a repartition current income financing U mlageverfahren 
OtKawuxoc; beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
otKawuxoc; ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchsberechtigt 
8tKat6l~a yta napOXE<; droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
owtKTJnKa ES,ooa frais d I administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
EPoo~aotaia hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
EYYUfl~EVTJ EAclXtO''tTJ acr<j>aAEta garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
EtOtKfl avayKT) handicap disability Behinderung 
EtcrOOTJ~a prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
Etmpop& ( -Ec;) cotisation contributions Beitrage 
Etcr6o11~a revenu earnings Einkommen 
EA.axtcr-rTJ Etmpopa cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
aA.Eyxoc; Etcrooil~a-roc; sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
EV~AlKO<; adulte adult erwachsen 
EnayyEA.~anK~ avanT)pta invalidite (professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
EnayyEAJ.lan K~ Ka-rapncrTJ formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
EnayyEA.~anK6<; KA.aooc; branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
E7tayyEA~anK~ vocroc; maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
Entoo~a, napox~ allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
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'EAA1ltK6<; 
E1ttl;:rovu:c; 
E7ttA.oyf) ytaTpou 
Epyal;:6~-tEvoc; 

EpyanKo aTUXTJI-la 
EpyobOTTJc; 
Ecj>a7ta~ 
TJI-lEPEc; a7toxilc; (a1toucnac;) 
8ava"Coc; 
8Epa7tEta 
8Epa7tda 
t8tmnK6c; u7taAATJAoc; 
Ka'tro'taToc; ~-tter86c; 
KEq>aA.a to7tot 11 erTJ 
Kpcnoc; 
KpanK~ E1ttXOPTtYTJerTJ 

/ / 

KOt VOOVtKTJ 1tpOer"Caerta 

/ 

~-tat a 
1-lTJTPOTTJTa 
1-l t KToc; 1-l {ereoc; 
vf:oc; ya,..wc; 
voerftA.Eta 

/ 
VOerOKO/-lElO 
o8ovnaTptK~ 7tEpt8aA\jJTJ 
OtKOYEVEtUKEc; 1tUPOXEc; 
0p10 T)AtK(ac; erUV"CU~to86TT)erT)c; 
6pto U1tOXPEffi'ttKllc; aercj>aAterT)c; 
opcj>av6c; 
7tat81 (7tat8ta) 
7tapoxEc; 
7tapoxEc; erE d8oc; 
7tapoxf:c; erE Et8oc; crE 7tEpt7tTOOerTJ aer88vEtac; 
1tapoxEc; erE XP~ ~-ta 
7tE8io Ecj>ap~-tor~c; 
1tA.acj>6v 
1tATJPOOI-l~ 
1tpOatpEnK~ 

Fran~is 
survivants 
choix du medecin 
salarie 
ouvrier 
accident du travail 
employeur 
forfaitaire 
delai de carence 
deces 
cure 
traitement 
employe 
salaire minimum 
capitalisation 
Etat 
intervention de 1' Etat 

protection sociale 

sage-femme 
matemite 
salaire brut 
remariage 
hospitalisation 
hopital 
soins dentaires 
prestations familiales 
age legal de la retraite 
plafond d' affiliation 
orphelin 
enfant(s) 
prestations 
prestations en nature 
soins de sante 
indemnites pecuniaires 
champ d' application 
plafond 
remuneration 
volontaire 

English 
survivors 
choice of doctor 
employee 
worker 
employment injury 
employer 
flat-rate 
waiting period 
death 
courses of treatment 
treatment 
salaried employee 
minimum wage 
capital 
state 
state subsidy, 
exchequer supplement 
social protection 
exchequer supplement 
midwife 
maternity 
gross earnings 
remarriage 
hospitalization 
hospital 
dental treatment 
family benefits 
retirement age 
membership ceiling 
orphan 
child(ren) 
benefits 
benefits in kind 
health care 
cash benefits 
field of application 
ceiling 
payment 
voluntary 

Deutsch 
Hinterbliebene 
Arztwahl 
Arbeitnehmer 
Arbeiter 
Arbeitsunfall 
Arbeitgeber 
pauschal 
Karenztage 
Tod 
Kur 
Behandlung 
Angestellter 
Mindestlohn 
Kapitaldeckung 
Staat 
Staatszuschu6 

Soziale Sicherheit 

Hebamme 
Mutterschaft 
Bruttoverdienst 
Wiederheirat 
Krankenhauspflege 
Krankenhaus 
Zahnbehandlung 
Familienbeihilfen 
Altersgrenze 
Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
Waise 
Kind(er) 
Leistungen 
Sachleistungen 
Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
Geldleistungen 
Anwendungsbereich 
Bemessungsgrenze 
Bezahlung 
freiwillig 
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'EAAlltK6c; 
1t p6 A T]\Vll 
7tp6vota 
1tpocrap~oy11 

1tpocra6~11cr11 
7tpocr'tanmo~Eva ~EAll 

1tpOU1t09Em::t<; xop~y11cr11<; 
1tporop11 cruvta~ll 
crusuyoc; 
crusuyoc; 
cru~~E'tOX~ crnc; ta'tptKE<; 8a7taVE<; 

cru~~E'tExoucra m)suyoc; 
cru~1tAll pro ~anKa 
cru~7tAllpro~anK~ cr6v'ta~11 
cruva1 v~::cr11 ,cruyKata9Ecr11 
cruvta~ll y~patoc; 
cruvta~ll U1tOXWPllcrll<; 
cruvta~ll ava1tllpta<; 
cruvta~wuxoc; 

I' tO KEtO<; 
uy~::(a 

U1tOXPEWtlK~ U7tayroy~ ( crtllY ampaAtcrll) 
U1tOXPEWtlKO<; 
(nyoc; 7tapoxmv 
<j>ap~aKEUtlKOV 7tpo"i6v 

<j>&p~aKO 
<j>6pot 
x~poc;/x~pa 
XPll ~ato8otll cr11 

, / 

XPOVO<; ava~OYll<; 
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Fran~s 
prevention 
assistance 
ajustement 
majoration 
personnes a charge 

conditions d I octroi 
pension anticipee 
conjoint 
epouse 
participation aux 
frais medicaux 
conjointe aidante 
complementaire 
pension complementaire 
agrement 
pension de retraite 
pension de vieillesse 
pension d I invalidite 
pensionne 
accouchement 
sante 
affiliation obligatoire 
obligatoire 
montant des prestations 
produit pharmaceutique 

medicament 
impot 
veuf/veuve 
financement 
condition de stage 

English 
prevention 
assistance 
adjustment 
supplement 
dependent 

qualifying conditions 
early pension 
spouse 
spouse 
patient Is contribution 

spouse helping 
additional 
supplementary pension 
approval 
old-age pension 
retirement pension 
invalidity pension 
pensioner 
confinement 
health 
compulsory membership 
compulsory 
amount of the benefits 
pharmaceutical product, 
drug, medicament 
medicament, medicine, drug 
taxes 
widow(er) 
financing 
qualifying period 

Deutsch 
Vorbeugung 
Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
Anpassung 
Zulage 
unterhalts berechtigte 
Angehorige 
Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
vorgezogene Rente 
Ehepartner 
Ehefrau 
Sel bstbeteiligung 
des Patienten 
mithelfende Ehefrau 
zusatzlich 
zusatzliche Rente 
Zulassung 
Alters rente 
Altersruhegeld 
lnvalidenrente 
Rentner 
Entbindung 
Gesundheit 
Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
Pflicht-
Hohe der Leistungen 
Arzneimittel 

Arzneimittel 
Steuern 
Witwe(r) 
Finanzierung 
Wartezeit 



English Fran~s Deutsch 'EA.A.11 tK6s 
additional complementaire zusatzlich cru~nf...TJpro~anKa 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung "' npocrap~OYTJ 

administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten StotKTJttKa E;ooa 
adult adulte erwachsen EVTJAtKO<; 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen U'tfoc; napoxrov 
approval agrement Zulassung cruva(vEO"TJ,O"UYKUTct8EO"TJ 
assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe / npovota 
baby nourrisson Saugling f3pE<po<; 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, Empfanger 8tKatouxoc; 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchsberechtigt 8tKato6xoc; 
benefits prestations Leistungen napox€c; 
benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen 7tUPOXE<; O"E Et8oc; 
capital capitalisation Kapitaldeckung KE<pa/...a tonot TJ O"TJ 
cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen napox€:c; crE XP~~a 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen Etcr68TJ~U 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze nf...a<P6v 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) nat8t (nat8ta) 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl Entf...oy~ ytaTpou 
compulsory obligato ire Pflicht- U7tOXPEffittK6<; 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft U7tOXPEID'ttK~ U7tayroy~ ( O"TTJV acr<paf...tcrTJ) 
confinement accouchement Entbindung TO KETO<; 
contributions cotisation Beitrage Etcr<pop& ( -Ec;) 
courses of treatment cure Kur 8EpU7tE(a 
current income financing repartition U mlageverfahren 8tavE~TJnK~ 8ta8tKacr(a 
death deces Tod 8aVUTO<; 
dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung o8ovnaTptK~ 7tEp{8aA.'VTJ 
dependent personnes a charge unterhalts berechtigte 7tpocrTUTEUO~EVU ~EAT] 

Angehorige 
disability handicap Behinderung EtOlKTt avayKT] 
doctor medecin Arzt / ytaTpoc; 
duration of benefits duree des prestations Dauer der Leistungen 8tlXpKEta Trov napoxcbv 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente 7tp6ropTJ O"UVTa;TJ 
earnings revenu Einkommen EtO"OOTJ~U 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer Epyas6~EVO<; 
employer employeur Arbeitgeber Epyo86TTJc; 
employment injury accident du travail Arbei tsunfall I I 

EpyanKo aTUXTJ~a 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung 8tKatffi~a yta napoxtc; 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen OU7tUVE<; 
family benefits prestations familiales Familienbeihilfen I I 

OtKOYEVElUKE<; 1tUPOXEc; 
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English 
field of application 
financing 
flat-rate 
general invalidity 
grant, allowance 
gross earnings 
guaranteed minimum income 
health 
health care 
hearing-aid 
hospital 
hospitalization 
incapacity 
incapacity for work 
infirmity 
insurance 
insurance premiums 
invalidity 
invalidity pension 
maternity 
maternity leave 
means tested 
medicament, medicine, drug 
membership ceiling 
midwife 
minimum contributions 
minimum wage 
occupational disability 
occupational disease 
occupational sector 
old-age 
old-age pension 
orphan 
patient's contribution 

payment 
pensioner 
period of insurance 
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Fran¢s 
champ d' application 
financement 
forfaitaire 
invalidite (generale) 
allocation 
salaire brut 
garantie de ressources 
sante 
soins de sante 
audio-prothese 
hopital 
hospitalisation 
incapacite 
incapacite de travail 
infirmite 
assurance 
prime d 'assurance 
invalidite 
pension d' invalidite 
maternite 
conge de maternite 
sous condition de ressources 
medicament 
plafond d' affiliation 
sage-femme 
cotisation minimum 
salaire minimum 
invalidite (professionnelle) 
maladie professionnelle 
branche professionnelle 
vieillesse 
pension de retraite 
orphelin 
participation aux 
frais medicaux 
remuneration 
pensionne 
duree d' affiliation 

Deutsch 
Anwendungsbereich 
Finanzierung 
pauschal 
Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
Beihilfe, Leistung 
Bruttoverdienst 
garantierte Mindestsicherung 
Gesundheit 
Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
Horgerat 
Krankenhaus 
Krankenhauspflege 
Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
Behinderung 
Versicherung 
Versicherungspramie 
InvalidiHit 
Invalidenrente 
M utterschaft 
Mutterschaftsurlaub 
bedarfsabhangig 
Arzneimittel 
Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
Hebamme 
Mindestbeitdige 
Mindestlohn 
Berufsunfahigkeit 
Berufskrankheit 
Berufszweig 
Alter 
Alters rente 
Waise 
Selbstbeteiligung 
des Patienten 
Bezahlung 
Rentner 
Versicherungszeit 

'EAAlltK6c; 
7tEOtO E<j>ap~.wy~c; 
XP11 J..lUto8otT)O"TJ 
E<j>cl1tU~ 
~l07tOptattK~ UVU1tT)pta 
E1ttOOJ..lU, 1tapox~ 
J..ltKtbc; J..l(cr8oc; 
EYYDT)J..lBYYJ EA.axtatT) aa<j>&A.Eta 
uyda 
7tapox8c; aE E18oc; aE 1tEpt1ttroa11 aa8EvEtac; 
aKOUO"ttKO ~apT)KOtac; 
VOO"OKOJ..lEtO 
voa~AEta 
avtKav6tT)ta 1tpoc; Epyaa1a 

I I 

avtKavotT)ta 7tpoc; Epyaata 
avtKav6tT)ta A.oyro aa8EVEtac; 
ampaA.tcrYJ 
aa<j>&A.tatpo 

I 

ava7tT)pta 
auvta~T) ava7tT) ptac; 
J..lYJtpOtT)ta 
a8Eta J..lYJtpotT)tac; 
f.A.Eyxoc; Etao8~J..latoc; 
<j>apJ..lUKO 
opw U1tOXPECOttK"flc; aa<j>a/...taT)c; 
J..lata 
EA.axtcrtYJ Etaq>opa 
Katoltatoc; J..ltcr86c; 
E7tayyEAJ..lUtlK~ aYU1tT)pta 
E7tayyEAJ..lattK~ voaoc; 
E7tayyEAJ..lattK6c; KA.&ooc; 
y~pac; 
a6vta~11 y"flpatoc; 
op<j>av6c; 
O"UJ..lf..lEtOX~ attc; tatptKEc; 8amxvEc; 

1tAYJPCOJ..l~ 
auvta~ to6x oc; 
ampaA.tcrttK~ 7tEpto8oc; 



English 
pharmaceutical product, 
drug, medicament 
prevention 
qualifying conditions 
qualifying period 
remarriage 
residence 
retirement age 
retirement pension 
salaried employee 
self-employed 
sickness 
social protection 
spectacles 
spouse 
spouse 
spouse helping 
state 
state subsidy, exchequer supplement 
supplement 
supplementary pension 
survivors 
taxes 
treatment 
unemployment 
vocational training 
voluntary 
waiting period 
weekly 
widow(er) 
worker 

Fran¢s 
produit pharmaceutique 

prevention 
conditions d' octroi 
condition de stage 
remariage 
residence 
age legal de la retraite 
pension de vieillesse 
employe 
independant 
maladie 
protection sociale 
lunettes 
conjoint 
epouse 
conjointe aidante 
Etat 
intervention de 1' Etat 
majoration 
pension complementaire 
survivants 
impot 
traitement 
chomage 
formation professionnelle 
volontaire 
delai de carence 
hebdomadaire 
veuf/veuve 
ouvrier 

Deutsch 
Arzneimittel 

Vorbeugung 
Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
Wartezeit 
Wiederheirat 
Wohnsitz 
Altersgrenze 
Altersruhegeld 
Angestellter 
SelbsHindige 
Krankheit 
Soziale Sicherheit 
Brill en 
Ehepartner 
Ehefrau 
mithelfende Ehefrau 
Staat 
StaatszuschuB 
Zulage 
zusatzliche Rente 
Hinterbliebene 
Steuem 
Behandlung 
Arbeitslosigkeit 
Berufsausbildung 
freiwillig 
Karenztage 
wochentlich 
Witwe(r) 
Arbeiter 

'EAAlltKoc; 
<j>apJ.lUKEU'tlK6V 1tpo"iOV 

np6A.TJ'VTJ 
npounoS~crEtc; xop~yTJcrTJc; 

/ / 
XPOVOc; UVUJ.lOVTJc; 
v~oc; yaJ.loc; 
OlUJ.lOV~ 
6pto TJAtKtac; cruv'tal;to80'tTJO"TJc; 
cruv'taSTJ anoxropTJcrTJc; 
t8tmnK6c; un&A.A.T]A.oc; 
aU'tO'tf;A.roc; anacrXOAOUJ.lEVOc; 
acr8EVEta 
KOl VffiVlK~ 1tpOO"'tUO"ta 
yuaA.ux 
m)~uyoc; 
cru~uyoc; 
O"UJ.lJ.lE'tEXOUcra cru~uyoc; 
Kp(noc; 

/ / 

KpanKTJ E7ttXOPTJYTJO"TJ 
npocra6sTJcrTJ 
O"UJ.l1tATJPIDJ.lU'tlK~ rtUV'tUSTJ 
E1t l~ID V'tEc; 
<j>6pot 
8Epanda 
avEpyta 
E7tayyEAJ.lU'tlK~ KU'tapncrTJ 
npoatpEnKa 
TJ!l~PEc; anoxTJc; ( anoucrtac;) 
E~OOJ.lUOtata 
x~poc;lxTJpa 
EPYcl'tTJc; 
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Espaiiol Fran~s English Deutsch 
accidente de trabajo accident du travail employment injury Arbeitsunfall 
actualizaci6n, revalorizaci6n ajustement adjustment Anpassung 
adulto adulte adult erwachsen 
afiliaci6n obligatoria (alta) affiliation obligatoire compulsory membership Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
aportaci6n del Estado intervention de 11 Etat state subsidy, StaatszuschuB 

exchequer supplement 
asignaci6n econ6mica allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
asistencia assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
asistencia sanitaria soins de sante health care Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
autorizaci6n, aprobaci6n agrement approval Zulassung 
beneficiarios beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
campo de aplicaci6n champ d I application field of application Anwendungsbereich 
cantidad a tanto alzado forfaitaire flat-rate pauschal 
capitalizaci6n capitalisation capital cover Kapitaldeckung 
comadrona sage-femme midwife Hebamme 
complementario complementaire additional zusatzlich 
complemento majoration supplement Zulage 
condiciones de acceso al derecho conditions d I octroi qualifying conditions Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
c6nyuge conjoint spouse Ehepartner 
c6nyuge epouse spouse Ehefrau 
c6nyuge colaborador conjointe aidante spouse helping mithelfende Ehefrau 
cotizaci6n cotisation contributions Beitrage 
cotizaci6n minima cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
cuantia de las prestaciones montant des prestations amount of the benefits Hohe der Leistungen 
derecho a las prestaciones droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
descanso por matemidad conge de matemite maternity leave Mutterschaftsurlaub 
desempleo chomage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
duraci6n de las prestaciones duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
edad legal de jubilaci6n age legal de la retraite retirement age Altersgrenze 
elecci6n de medico choix du medecin choice of doctor Arztwahl 
empresario employeur employer Arbeitgeber 
enfermedad maladie sickness Krankheit 
enfermedad profesional maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
Estado Etat state Staat 
financiaci6n financement financing Finanzierung 
formaci6n profesional formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
gafas lunettes spectacles Brill en 
gastos depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
gastos de administraci6n frais d I administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
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Espaiiol Fran~s English Deutsch 
hijo(s) enfant(s) child(ren) Kind(er) 
hospital hopital hospital Krankenhaus 
hospitalizacion hospitalisation hospitalization Krankenhauspflege 
huerfano orphelin orphan Waise 
impuestos impot taxes Steuem 
incapacidad incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
incapacidad !aboral incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfah.igkeit 
ingresos revenu earnings Einkommen 
invalidez invalidite invalidity Invaliditat 
invalidez (general) invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfah.igkeit 
invalidez (profesional) invalidite (professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
lactante nourrisson baby Saugling 
matemidad mate mite maternity Mutterschaft 
medicamento medicament medicament, medicine, drug Arzneimittel 
medico medecin doctor Arzt 
minusvalia handicap disability Behinderung 
muerte deces death Tod 
nuevas nupcias remariage remarriage Wiederheirat 
obligatorio obligatoire compulsory Pflicht-
participacion en los gastos medicos participation patient's contribution Selbstbeteiligung 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
parto accouchement confinement Entbindung 
pension anticipada pension anticipee early pension vorgezogene Rente 
pension complementaria pension complementaire supplementary pension zusatzliche Rente 
pension de invalidez pension d' invalidite invalidity pension Invalidenrente 
pension de jubilacion pension de retraite old-age pension Altersrente 
pension de jubilacion pension de vieillesse retirement pension Altersruhegeld 
pensionista pensionne pensioner Rentner 
periodo de espera delai de carence waiting period Karenztage 
periodo de seguro duree d' affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
periodo minimo de cotizacion condition de stage qualifying period Wartezeit 
persona a cargo personnes a charge dependent unterhaltsberechtigte 

Angehorige 
prestacion prestations benefits Leistungen 
prestaciones economicas indemnites pecuniaires cash benefits Geldleistungen 
prestaciones economicas prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
prestaciones en especie prestations en nature benefits in kind Sachleistungen 
prestaciones familiares prestations familiales family benefits Familienbeihilfen 
prevencion prevention prevention Vorbeugung 
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Espaiiol Fran¢s English Deutsch 
primas de seguro prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
producto farmaceutico produit pharmaceutique pharmaceutical product, Arzneimittel 

drug, medicament 
protecci6n social protection sociale social protection Soziale Sicherheit 
pr6tesis auditiva audio-prothese hearing -aid Horgerat 
reducci6n anat6mica o funcional infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
remuneraci6n, pago remuneration payment Bezahlung 
reparto repartition current income financing Umlageverfahren 
residencia residence residence Wohnsitz 
salario bruto salaire brut gross earnings Bruttoverdienst 
salario minima salaire minimum minimum wage Mindestlohn 
salario minima de integraci6n garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
salud sante health Gesundheit 
sector profesional branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
seguro assurance insurance Versicherung 
semanal hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
sometido a examen de rentas sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
supervi vientes survivants survivors Hinterbliebene 
titular ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchsberechtigt 
tope maximo plafond ceiling Bemessungsgrenze 
tope maximo de cotizaci6n plafond d' affiliation membership ceiling Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
trabajador salarie employee Arbeitnehmer 
trabajador por cuenta ajena employe salaried employee Angestellter 
trabajador por cuenta propia independant self-employed Selbstandige 
tratamiento cure courses of treatment Kur 
trabajador ouvrier worker Arbeiter 
tratamiento traitement treatment Behandlung 
tratamiento odontol6gico soins dentaires dental treatment Zahnbehandlung 
vejez vieillesse old-age Alter 
viudo/viuda veuf/veuve widow(er) Witwe(r) 
voluntario volontaire voluntary freiwillig 
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English Fran¢s Deutsch Espaiiol 
additional complementaire zusatzlich complementario 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung actualizaci6n, revalorizaci6n 
administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten gastos de administraci6n 
adult adulte erwachsen adulto 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen cuantia de las prestaciones 
approval agrement Zulassung autorizaci6n, aprobaci6n 
assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe asistencia 
baby nourrisson Saugling lactante 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, Empfanger beneficiarios 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchsberechtigt titular 
benefits prestations Leis tung en prestaci6n 
benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen prestaciones en especie 
capital cover capitalisation Kapitaldeckung capitalizaci6n 
cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen prestaciones econ6micas 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen prestaciones econ6micas 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze tope maximo 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) hijo(s) 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl elecci6n de medico 
compulsory obligatoire Pflicht- obligatorio 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft afiliaci6n obligatoria (alta) 
confinement accouchement Entbindung parto 
contributions cotisation Beitrage cotizaci6n 
courses of treatment cure Kur tratamiento 
current income financing repartition U mlageverfahren reparto 
death deces Tod muerte 
dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung tratamiento odontol6gico 
dependent personnes a charge unterhal tsberechtigte persona a cargo 

Angehorige 
disability handicap Behinderung minusvalia 
doctor medecin Arzt medico 
duration of benefits dun!e des prestations Dauer der Leistungen duraci6n de las prestaciones 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente pension anticipada 
earnings revenu Einkommen ingresos 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer trabajador 
employer employeur Arbeitgeber empresario 
employment injury accident du travail Arbeitsunfall accidente de trabajo 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung derecho a las prestaciones 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen gastos 
family benefits prestations familiales Familienbeihilfen prestaciones familiares 
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English Fran~is Deutsch Espaiiol 
field of application champ d' application Anwendungsbereich campo de aplicacion 
financing fmancement Finanzierung financiacion 
flat-rate forfaitaire pauschal cantidad a tanto alzado 
general invalidity invalidite (generate) Erwerbsunfahigkeit invalidez (general) 
grant, allowance allocation Beihilfe, Leistung asignacion economica 
gross earnings salaire brut Bruttoverdienst salario bruto 
guaranteed minimum income garantie de ressources garantierte Mindestsicherung salario rninimo de integracion 
health sante Gesundheit salud 
health care soins de sante Sachleistungen bei Krankheit asistencia sanitaria 
hearing -aid audio-prothese Horgerat protesis auditiva 
hospital hopital Krankenhaus hospital 
hospitalization hospitalisation Krankenhauspflege hospitalizacion 
incapacity incapacite Arbeitsunfahigkeit incapacidad 
incapacity for work incapacite de travail Arbeitsunfahigkeit incapacidad laboral 
infirmity infirmite Behinderung reduccion anatomica o funcional 
insurance assurance Versicherung seguro 
insurance premiums prime d 'assurance Versicherungspramie primas de seguro 
invalidity invalidite Invaliditiit invalidez 
invalidity pension pension d' invalidite Invalidenrente pension de invalidez 
maternity maternite Mutterschaft maternidad 
maternity leave conge de maternite Mutterschaftsurlaub descanso por maternidad 
means tested sous condition de ressources bedarfsabhangig sometido a examen de rentas 
medicament, medicine, drug medicament Arzneimittel medicamento 
membership ceiling plafond d' affiliation Versicherungspflichtgrenze tope maximo de cotizacion 
midwife sage-femme Hebamme comadrona 
minimum contributions cotisation minimum Mindestbeitrage cotizacion minima 
minimum wage salaire minimum Mindestlohn salario rninimo 
occupational disability invalidite (professionnelle) Berufsunfahigkeit invalidez (profesional) 
occupational disease maladie professionnelle Berufskrankheit enfermedad profesional 
occupational sector branche professionnelle Berufszweig sector profesional 
old-age vieillesse Alter vejez 
old-age pension pension de retraite Altersrente pension de jubilacion 
orphan orphelin Waise huerfano 
patient's contribution participation Selbstbeteiligung participacion en los gastos medicos 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
payment remuneration Bezahlung remuneracion, pago 
pensioner pensionne Rentner pensionista 
period of insurance duree d' affiliation Versicherungszeit periodo de seguro 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Espaiiol 
pharmaceutical product, produit pharmaceutique Arzneimittel producto farmaceutico 
drug, medicament 
prevention prevention Vorbeugung prevencion 
qualifying conditions conditions d 'octroi Anspruchsvoraussetzungen condiciones de acceso al derecho 
qualifying period condition de stage Wartezeit periodo minimo de cotizacion 
remarriage remariage Wiederheirat nuevas nupcias 
residence residence Wohnsitz residencia 
retirement age age legal de la retraite Altersgrenze edad legal de jubilacion 
retirement pension pension de vieillesse Altersruhegeld pension de jubilacion 
salaried employee employe Angestellter trabajador por cuenta ajena 
self-employed independant Selbstandige trabajador por cuenta propia 
sickness maladie Krankheit enfermedad 
social protection protection sociale Soziale Sicherheit proteccion social 
spectacles lunettes Brill en gafas 
spouse conjoint Ehepartner conyuge 
spouse epouse Ehefrau conyuge 
spouse helping conjointe aidante mithelfende Ehefrau conyuge colaborador 
state Etat Staat Estado 
state subsidy, exchequer supplement intervention de 1' Etat StaatszuschuB aportacion del Estado 
supplement majoration Zulage complemento 
supplementary pension pension complementaire zusatzliche Rente pension complementaria 
survivors survivants Hinterbliebene supervi vientes 
taxes impot Steuem impuestos 
treatment traitement Behandlung tratamiento 
unemployment chomage Arbeitslosigkeit desempleo 
vocational training formation professionnelle Berufsausbildung formacion profesional 
voluntary volontaire freiwillig voluntario 
waiting period delai de carence Karenztage periodo de espera 
weekly hebdomadaire wochentlich semanal 
widow(er) veuf/veuve Witwe(r) viudo/viuda 
worker ouvrier Arbeiter trabajador 
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Italiano Fran~s English Deutsch 
a condizione di reddito sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
accordo agrement approval Zulassung 
adulto adulte adult erwachsen 
ammontare delle prestazioni montant des prestations amount of the benefits Hohe der Leistungen 
assegno allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
assistenza assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
assistenza sanitaria soins de sante health care Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
assicurazione assurance insurance Versicherung 
aventi diritto ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchsberechtigt 
bambino nourrisson baby Saugling 
beneficiari beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
campo di applicazione champ d' application field of application Anwendungsbereich 
capitalizzazione capitalisation capital cover Kapitaldeckung 
complementare complementaire additional zusatzlich 
congedo di matemita conge de matemite maternity leave Mutterschaftsurlaub 
coniuge conjoint spouse Ehepartner 
coniuge coadiuvante conjointe aidante spouse helping mithelfende Ehefrau 
contribuzione cotisation contributions Beitrage 
contribuzione minima cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
cur a cure courses of treatment Kur 
cure dentarie soins dentaires dental treatment Zahnbehandlung 
datore di lavoro employeur employer Arbeitgeber 
diritto a prestazione droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
disoccupazione chomage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
dispendente salarie employee Arbeitnehmer 
durata delle prestazione duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
eta pensionabile age legal de la retraite retirement age Altersgrenze 
figli enfant(s) child(ren) Kind(er) 
finanziamento financement financing Finanzierung 
forfettario forfaitaire flat-rate pauschal 
formazione professionale formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
gravidanza accouchement confinement Entbindung 
handicap handicap disability Behinderung 
imposta impot taxes Steuem 
in caso di nuovo matrimonio remariage remarriage Wiederheirat 
incapacita incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
incapacita di lavoro incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
indennita pecuniarie indemnites pecuniaires cash benefits Geldleistungen 
infermita infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
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Italiano Fran~s English Deutsch 
infortunio sui lavoro accident du travail employment injury Arbeitsunfall 
intervento/ intervention de I' Etat state subsidy, StaatszuschuB 
invalidita invalidite invalidity InvalidiHit 
invalidita (generale) invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
invalidita (prefessionale) invalidite (professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
iscrizione obbligatoria affiliation obligatoire compulsory membership Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
lavoratori autonomi e liberi professionisti independant self-employed SelbsHindige 
limite massimo/tetto plafond d' affiliation membership ceiling Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
maggiorazione/supplemento majoration supplement Zulage 
malattia maladie sickness Krankheit 
malattia professionale maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
matemita matemite maternity Mutterschaft 
medico medecin doctor Arzt 
medic ina medicament medicament, medicine, drug Arzneimittel 
moglie epouse spouse Ehefrau 
morte deces death Tod 
obbligatorio obligatoire compulsory Pflicht-
occhiali lunettes spectacles Brill en 
operaio ouvrier worker Arbeiter 
orfano orphelin orphan Waise 
ospedale hopitai hospital Krankenhaus 
ospedalizzazione hospitalisation hospitalization Krankenhauspflege 
ostetrica sage-femme midwife Hebamme 
partecipazione aile spese participation aux patient's contribution Selbstbeteiligung 
per cure mediche frais medicaux des Patienten 
partecipazione dello Stato intervention de 1' Etat state subsidy, StaatszuschuJ3 

exchequer supplement 
pensionato pensionne pensioner Rentner 
pensione anticipata pension anticipee early pension vorgezogene Rente 
pensione complementare pension complementaire supplementary pension zusatzliche Rente 
pensione di anzianita pension de retraite old-age pension Alters rente 
pensione di invalidita pension d' invalidite invalidity pension lnvalidenrente 
pensione di vecchiaia pension de vieillesse retirement pension Altersruhegeld 
periodo assicurativo duree d' affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
periodo necessaria per 1' acquisizione delai de carence waiting period Karenztage 
del diritto 
persone a carico personnes a charge dependent unterhal tsberechtigte 

Angehorige 
premio di assicurazione prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
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Italiano Fran~s English Deutsch 
prestazione prestations benefits Leistungen 
prevenzione prevention prevention Vorbeugung 
prestazione in denaro prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
presttazioni familiari prestations familiales family benefits Familienbeihilfen 
prestazioni in matura prestations en nature benefits in kind Sachleistungen 
prodotto farmaceutico produit pharmaceutique pharmaceutical product, Arzneimittel 

drug, medicament 
protesi -auricolare audio-pro these hearing-aid Horgerat 
protezione sociale protection sociale social protection Soziale Sicherheit 
ramo o settore di attivita branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
reddito revenu earnings Einkommen 
reddito minimo/ garanzia di risorse garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
remunerazione remuneration payment Bezahlung 
requisito conditions d' octroi qualifying conditions Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
requisito minimo di iscrizione condition de stage qualifying period Wartezeit 
residenza residence residence Wohnsitz 
retribuzione lorda salaire brut gross earnings Bruttoverdienst 
retribuzione minima salaire minimum minimum wage Mindestlohn 
ripartizione repartition current income financing U mlageverfahren 
rivalutazione ajustement adjustment Anpassung 
(in caso di aggiustamento di salario) 
salariato/ dipendente employe salaried employee Angestellter 
salute sante health Gesundheit 
scelta del medico choix du medecin choice of doctor Arztwahl 
settimanale hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
spese depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
spese di amministrazione frais d' administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
Stato Etat state Staat 
superstiti survivants survivors Hinterbliebene 
tetto plafond ceiling Bemessungsgrenze 
trattamento traitement treatment Behandlung 
vecchiaia vieillesse old-age Alter 
vedovo/a veuf/veuve widow(er) Witwe(r) 
volontario volontaire voluntary freiwillig 
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English Fran~ais Deutsch Italiano 
additional complementaire zusatzlich complementare 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung rivalutazione 

(in caso di aggiustamento di salario) 
administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten spese di amministrazione 
adult adulte erwachsen adulto 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen ammontare delle prestazioni 
approval agrement Zulassung accordo 
assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe assistenza 
baby nourrisson Saugling bambino 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, Empfanger beneficiari 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchsberechtigt aventi diritto 
benefits pre stations Leistungen prestazione 
benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen prestazioni in matura 
capital cover capitalisation Kapitaldeckung capitalizzazione 
cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen indennita pecuniarie 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen prestazione in denaro 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze tetto 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) figli 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl scelta del medico 
compulsory obligato ire Pflicht- obbligatorio 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft iscrizione obbligatoria 
confinement accouchement Entbindung gravidanza 
contributions cotisation Beitrage contribuzione 
courses of treatment cure Kur cur a 
current income financing repartition Umlageverfahren ripartizione 
death deces Tod morte 
dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung cure dentarie 
dependent personnes a charge unterhaltsberechtigte persone a carico 

Angehorige 
disability handicap Behinderung handicap 
doctor medecin Arzt medico 
duration of benefits duree des prestations Dauer der Leistungen durata delle prestazione 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente pensione anticipata 
earnings revenu Einkommen reddito 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer dis pendente 
employer employeur Arbeitgeber datore di lavoro 
employment injury accident du travail Arbeitsunfall infortunio sui lavoro 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung diritto a prestazione 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen spese 
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English 
family benefits 
field of application 
financing 
flat-rate 
general invalidity 
grant, allowance 
gross earnings 
guaranteed minimum income 
health 
health care 
hearing -aid 
hospital 
hospitalization 
incapacity 
incapacity for work 
infirmity 
insurance 
insurance premiums 
invalidity 
invalidity pension 
maternity 
maternity leave 
means tested 
medicament, medicine, drug 
membership ceiling 
midwife 
minimum contributions 
minimum wage 
occupational disability 
occupational disease 
occupational sector 
old-age 
old-age pension 
orphan 
patient's contribution 

payment 
pensioner 
period of insurance 
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Fran¢s 
prestations familiales 
champ d' application 
financement 
forfaitaire 
invalidite (generale) 
allocation 
salaire brut 
garantie de ressources 
sante 
soins de sante 
audio-prothese 
hopitai 
hospitalisation 
incapacite 
incapacite de travail 
infirmite 
assurance 
prime d' assurance 
invalidite 
pension d' invalidite 
maternite 
conge de maternite 
sous condition de ressources 
medicament 
plafond d' affiliation 
sage-femme 
cotisation minimum 
salaire minimum 
invalidite (professionnelle) 
maladie professionnelle 
branche professionnelle 
vieillesse 
pension de retraite 
orphelin 
participation aux 
frais medicaux 
remuneration 
pensionne 
duree d' affiliation 

Deutsch 
Familienbeihilfen 
Anwendungsbereich 
Finanzierung 
pauschal 
Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
Beihilfe, Leistung 
Bruttoverdienst 
garantierte Mindestsicherung 
Gesundheit 
Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
Horgedit 
Krankenhaus 
Krankenhauspflege 
Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
Behinderung 
Versicherung 
Versicherungspdimie 
lnvalidiHit 
Invalidenrente 
Mutterschaft 
Mutterschaftsurlaub 
bedarfsabhangig 
Arzneimittel 
Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
Hebamme 
Mindestbeitrage 
Mindestlohn 
Berufsunfahigkeit 
Berufskrankheit 
Berufszweig 
Alter 
Altersrente 
Waise 
Selbstbeteiligung 
des Patienten 
Bezahlung 
Rentner 
Versicherungszeit 

Italiano 
presttazioni familiari 
campo di applicazione 
finanziamento 
forfettario 
invalidita (generale) 
assegno 
retribuzione lorda 
reddito minimo/ garanzia di risorse 
salute 
assistenza sanitaria 
protesi -auricolare 
ospedale 
ospedalizzazione 
incapacita 
incapacita di lavoro 
infermita 
assicurazione 
premio di assicurazione 
invalidita 
pensione di invalidita 
maternita 
congedo di maternita 
a condizione di reddito 
medic ina 
limite massimo/tetto 
ostetrica 
contribuzione minima 
retribuzione minima 
invalidita (prefessionale) 
malattia professionale 
ramo o settore di attivita 
vecchiaia 
pensione di anzianita 
orfano 
partecipazione aile spese 
per cure mediche 
remunerazione 
pensionato 
periodo assicurativo 



English Fran~s Deutsch Italiano 
pharmaceutical product, produit pharmaceutique Arzneimittel prodotto farmaceutico 
drug, medicament 
prevention prevention Vorbeugung prevenzione 
qualifying conditions conditions d' octroi Anspruchsvoraussetzungen requisito 
qualifying period condition de stage Wartezeit requisito minimo di iscrizione 
remarriage remariage Wiederheirat in caso di nuovo matrimonio 
residence residence Wohnsitz residenza 
retirement age age legal de la retraite Altersgrenze eta pensionabile 
retirement pension pension de vieillesse Altersruhegeld pensione di vecchiaia 
salaried employee employe Angestellter salariato/ dipendente 
self-employed independant SelbsHi.ndige lavoratori autonomi e liberi professionisti 
sickness maladie Krankheit malattia 
social protection protection sociale Soziale Sicherheit protezione sociale 
spectacles lunettes Brill en occhiali 
spouse conjoint Ehepartner coniuge 
spouse epouse Ehefrau moglie 
spouse helping conjointe aidante mithelfende Ehefrau coniuge coadiuvante 
state Etat Staat Stato 
state subsidy, intervention de 1' Etat Staatszuschufi intervento/ 
exchequer supplement partecipazione dello Stato 
supplement majoration Zulage maggiorazione/supplemento 
supplementary pension pension complementaire zusatzliche Rente pensione complementare 
survivors survivants Hinterbliebene superstiti 
taxes impot Steuem imposta 
treatment traitement Behandlung trattamento 
unemployment chomage Arbeitslosigkeit disoccupazione 
vocational training formation professionnelle Berufsausbildung formazione professionale 
voluntary volontaire freiwillig volontario 
waiting period delai de carence Karenztage periodo necessario per 1' acquisizione 

del diritto 
weekly hebdomadaire wochentlich settimanale 
widow(er) veuf/veuve Witwe(r) vedovo/a 
worker ouvrier Arbeiter operaio 
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Nederlands Fran~is English Deutsch 
aanpassing ajustement adjustment Anpassung 
aanvullend complementaire additional zusatzlich 
aanvullend pensioen pension complementaire supplementary pension zusatzliche Rente 
arbeider ouvrier worker Arbeiter 
arbeidsongeschiktheid incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
arbeidsongeschiktheid incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
arbeidsongeschiktheid invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
arbeidsongeschiktheid invalidite {professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
arbeidsongeval accident du travail employment injury Arbeitsunfall 
arts medecin doctor Arzt 
bedrij fssector branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
behandeling traitement treatment Behandlung 
belasting impot taxes Steuem 
beloning remuneration payment Bezahlung 
beroepsopleiding formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
beroepsziekte maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
bevalling accouchement confinement Entbindung 
bijstand assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
brill en lunettes spectacles Brill en 
bruto loon salaire brut gross earnings Bruttoverdienst 
duur van de prestaties duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
echtgen( o )t( e) conjoint spouse Ehepartner 
echtgenote epouse spouse Ehefrau 
eigen bijdrage participation patient's contribution Selbstbeteiligung 
in medische kosten aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
financiering financement financing Finanzierung 
gebrek infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
gehoorapparaat audio-prothese hearing -aid Horgerat 
genees- en verbandmiddelen produit pharmaceutique pharmaceutical product, Arzneimittel 

drug, medicament 
gepensioneerde pensionne pensioner Rentner 
gerechtigde ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchsberechtigt 
gewaarborgd minimum inkomen garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
gezins bij slag en prestations familiales family benefits Familienbeihilfen 
gezondheid sante health Gesundheit 
handicap handicap disability Behinderung 
hertrouwen remariage remarriage Wiederheirat 
hoogte van de uitkeringen montant des prestations amount of the benefits Hohe der Leistungen 
inkomen revenu earnings Einkommen 
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Nederlands Fran~s English Deutsch 
inkomensathankelijk sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
invaliditeit invalidite invalidity InvalidiHit 
invaliditeitspensioen pension d' invalidite invalidity pension Invalidenrente 
kapitaaldekking capitalisation capital cover Kapitaldeckung 
keuze van arts choix du medecin choice of doctor Arztwahl 
kind(eren) enfant(s) child(ren) Kind(er) 
kuur cure courses of treatment Kur 
medicijnen medicament medicament, medicine, drug Arzneimittel 
medische zorg soins de sante health care Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
meewerkende echtgenote conjointe aidante spouse helping mithelfende Ehefrau 
minimumloon salaire minimum minimum wage Mindestlohn 
minimumpremie cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
moederschap maternite maternity Mutterschaft 
moederschapsverlof conge de maternite maternity leave Mutterschaftsurlaub 
nagelaten betrekkingen survivants survivors Hinterbliebene 
omslagstelsel repartition current income financing Umlageverfahren 
ouderdom vieillesse old-age Alter 
ouderdomspensioen pension de retraite old-age pension Alters rente 
ouderdomspensioen pension de vieillesse retirement pension Altersruhegeld 
overheidsbijdrage intervention de I' Etat state subsidy, StaatszuschuB 

exchequer supplement 
overlijden deces death Tod 
plafond plafond ceiling Bemessungsgrenze 
premie cotisation contributions Beitrage 
prestaties prestations benefits Leis tung en 
recht op prestaties droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
rechthebbende beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
referteperiode condition de stage qualifying period Wartezeit 
sociale zekerheid protection sociale social protection Soziale Sicherheit 
Staat Etat state Staat 
tandheelkundige behandeling soins dentaires dental treatment Zahnbehandlung 
te laste komende personnes a charge dependent unterhaltsberechtigte 
gezinsleden Angehorige 
toelating agrement approval Zulassung 
toepassingsgebied champ d' application field of application Anwendungsbereich 
toeslag majoration supplement Zulage 
uitgaven depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
uitkering allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
uitkeringen indemnites pecuniaires cash benefits Geldleistungen 
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Nederlands Fran~s English Deutsch 
uitkeringen prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
uitvoeringskosten frais d' administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
vast bedrag forfaitaire flat-rate pauschal 
verloskundige sage-femme midwife Hebamme 
verplicht obligato ire compulsory Pflicht-
verplicht lidmaatschap affiliation obligatoire compulsory membership Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
verstrekkingen prestations en nature benefits in kind Sachleistungen 
vervroegde pensionering pension anticipee early pension vorgezogene Rente 
verzekering assurance insurance Versicherung 
verzekeringsgrens plafond d' affiliation membership ceiling Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
verzekeringspremie prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
verzekeringstijdvak duree d' affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
volwassen adulte adult erwachsen 
voorkomen prevention prevention Vorbeugung 
voorwaarden voor het recht conditions d' octroi qualifying conditions Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
vrijwillig volontaire voluntary freiwillig 
wachtdagen delai de carence waiting period Karenztage 
weduwe/weduwnaar veuf/veuve widow(er) Witwe(r) 
wees orphelin orphan Waise 
wekelijks hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
werkgever employeur employer Arbeitgeber 
werkloosheid chomage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
werknemer employe salaried employee Angestellter 
werknemer salarie employee Arbeitnehmer 
wettelijke pensioenleeftijd age legal de la retraite retirement age Altersgrenze 
woonplaats residence residence Wohnsitz 
zelfstandige independant self-employed Selbstandige 
ziekenhuis hopital hospital Krankenhaus 
ziekenhuisopname hospitalisation hospitalization Krankenhauspflege 
ziekte maladie sickness Krankheit 
zuigeling nourrisson baby Saugling 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Nederlands 
additional complementaire zusatzlich aanvullend 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung aanpassing 
administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten uitvoeringskosten 
adult adulte erwachsen volwassen 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen hoogte van de uitkeringen 
approval agrement Zulassung toelating 
assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe bijstand 
baby nourrisson Saugling zuigeling 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, Empfanger rechthebbende 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchsberechtigt gerechtigde 
benefits prestations Leistungen prestaties 
benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen verstrekkingen 
capital cover capitalisation Kapitaldeckung kapitaaldekking 
cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen uitkeringen 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen uitkeringen 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze plafond 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) kind(eren) 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl keuze van arts 
compulsory obligatoire Pflicht- verplicht 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft verplicht lidmaatschap 
confinement accouchement Entbindung bevalling 
contributions cotisation Beitrage premie 
courses of treatment cure Kur kuur 
current income financing repartition U mlageverfahren omslagstelsel 
death deces Tod overlijden 
dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung tandheelkundige behandeling 
dependent personnes a charge unterhaltsberechtigte te laste komende 

Angehorige gezinsleden 
disability handicap Behinderung handicap 
doctor medecin Arzt arts 
duration of benefits duree des prestations Dauer der Leistungen duur van de prestaties 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente vervroegde pensionering 
earnings revenu Einkommen inkom en 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer werknemer 
employer employeur Arbeitgeber werkgever 
employment injury accident du travail Arbeitsunfall arbeidsongeval 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung recht op prestaties 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen uitgaven 
family benefits prestations familiales F amilienbeihilfen gezins bij slag en 
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English Fran~ais Deutsch Nederland.s 
field of application champ d' application Anwendungsbereich toepassings gebied 
financing financement Finanzierung financiering 
flat-rate forfaitaire pauschal vast bedrag 
general invalidity invalidite (generale) Erwerbsunfahigkeit arbeidsongeschiktheid 
grant, allowance allocation Beihilfe, Leistung uitkering 
gross earnings salaire brut Bruttoverdienst bruto loon 
guaranteed minimum income garantie de ressources garantierte Mindestsicherung gewaarborgd minimum inkomen 
health sante Gesundheit gezondheid 
health care soins de sante Sachleistungen bei Krankheit medische zorg 
hearing -aid audio-prothese Horgerat gehoorapparaat 
hospital hopital Krankenhaus ziekenhuis 
hospitalization hospitalisation Krankenhauspflege ziekenhuisopname 
incapacity incapacite Arbeitsunfahigkeit arbeidsongeschiktheid 
incapacity for work incapacite de travail Arbeitsunfahigkeit arbeidsongeschiktheid 
infirmity infirmite Behinderung gebrek 
insurance assurance Versicherung verzekering 
insurance premiums prime d' assurance Versicherungspramie verzekeringspremie 
invalidity invalidite Invaliditat invaliditeit 
invalidity pension pension d' invalidite Invalidenrente invaliditeitspensioen 
maternity maternite Mutterschaft moederschap 
maternity leave conge de maternite Mutterschaftsurlaub moederschapsverlof 
means tested sous condition de ressources bedarfsabhangig inkomensathankelijk 
medicament, medicine, drug medicament Arzneimittel medicijnen 
membership ceiling plafond d' affiliation Versicherungspflichtgrenze verzekeringsgrens 
midwife sage-femme Hebamme verloskundige 
minimum contributions cotisation minimum Mindestbeitrage minimumpremie 
minimum wage salaire minimum Mindestlohn minimumloon 
occupational disability invalidite (professionnelle) Berufsunfahigkeit arbeidsongeschiktheid 
occupational disease maladie professionnelle Berufskrankheit beroepsziekte 
occupational sector branche professionnelle Berufszweig bedrij fssector 
old-age vieillesse Alter ouderdom 
old-age pension pension de retraite Altersrente ouderdomspensioen 
orphan orphelin Waise wees 
patient's contribution participation Selbstbeteiligung eigen bijdrage 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten in medische kosten 
payment remuneration Bezahlung beloning 
pensioner pensionne Rentner gepensioneerde 
period of insurance duree d' affiliation V ersicherungszeit verzekeringstijdvak 
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English Fran¢s Deutsch Nederlands 
pharmaceutical product, produit pharmaceutique Arzneimittel genees- en verbandmiddelen 
drug, medicament 
prevention prevention Vorbeugung voorkomen 
qualifying conditions conditions d I octroi Anspruchsvoraussetzungen voorwaarden voor het recht 
qualifying period condition de stage Wartezeit referteperiode 
remarriage remariage Wiederheirat hertrouwen 
residence residence Wohnsitz woonplaats 
retirement age age legal de la retraite Altersgrenze wettelijke pensioenleeftijd 
retirement pension pension de vieillesse Altersruhegeld ouderdomspensioen 
salaried employee employe Angestellter werknemer 
self-employed independant Selbstandige zelfstandige 
sickness mala die Krankheit ziekte 
social protection protection sociale Soziale Sicherheit sociale zekerheid 
spectacles lunettes Brill en brill en 
spouse conjoint Ehepartner echtgen( o )t( e) 
spouse epouse Ehefrau echtgenote 
spouse helping conjointe aidante mithelfende Ehefrau meewerkende echtgenote 
state Etat Staat Staat 
state subsidy, intervention de 1 I Etat Staatszuschufi overheidsbijdrage 
exchequer supplement 
supplement majoration Zulage toeslag 
supplementary pension pension complementaire zusatzliche Rente aanvullend pensioen 
survivors survivants Hinterbliebene nagelaten betrekkingen 
taxes impot Steuem be lasting 
treatment traitement Behandlung behandeling 
unemployment chomage Arbeitslosigkeit werkloosheid 
vocational training formation professionnelle Berufsausbildung beroepsopleiding 
voluntary volontaire freiwillig vrijwillig 
waiting period delai de carence Karenztage wachtdagen 
weekly hebdomadaire wochentlich wekelijks 
widow(er) veuf/veuve Witwe(r) weduwe/weduwnaar 
worker ouvrier Arbeiter arbeider 
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Portugues Fran~s English Deutsch 
acidente de trabalho accident du travail employment injury Arbeitsunfall 
actividade profissional branche professionnelle occupational sector Berufszweig 
asistencia medica e midicamentosa soins de sante health care Sachleistungen bei Krankheit 
adulto adulte adult erwachsen 
ajustamento ajustement adjustment Anpassung 
alimenta9ao, aleita9ao nourrisson baby Saugling 
ambito, campo de aplica9~0 champ d' application field of application Anwendungsbereich 
assistencia assistance assistance Fiirsorge, Hilfe 
autoriza9~0, acordo agrement approval Zulassung 
beneficiarios ayant droit beneficiary, eligible anspruchsberechtigt 
capitaliza9ao capitalisation capital cover Kapitaldeckung 
complementar complementaire additional zusatzlich 
condi9os de atribui9ao conditions d 'octroi qualifying conditions Anspruchsvoraussetzungen 
conjuge conjoint spouse Ehepartner 
conjuge colaborador conjointe aidante spouse helping mithelfende Ehefrau 
contribui9ao cotisation contributions Beitrage 
contribui9ao minima cotisation minimum minimum contributions Mindestbeitrage 
cuidados dentarios soins dentaires dental treatment Zahnbehandlung 
cura cure courses of treatment Kur 
custos de administra9ao frais d' administration administrative costs Verwaltungskosten 
deficiencia handicap disability Behinderung 
descendentes enfant(s) child(ren) Kind(er) 
desemprego chomage unemployment Arbeitslosigkeit 
despesas depenses expenditures Aufwendungen 
destinatarios das persta9oes beneficiaires beneficiaries Berechtigter, Empfanger 
direito as presta95es droit aux prestations entitlement Anspruchsberechtigung 
doen9a infirmite infirmity Behinderung 
doen9a maladie sickness Krankheit 
doen9a profissional maladie professionnelle occupational disease Berufskrankheit 
dura9ao das presta9oes duree des prestations duration of benefits Dauer der Leistungen 
empregado employe salaried employee Angestellter 
empregador, patrao employeur employer Arbeitgeber 
escolha de medico choix du medecin choice of doctor Arztwahl 
esposa epouse spouse Ehefrau 
Estado Etat state Staat 
financimento financement financing Finanzierung 
fixo forfaitaire flat-rate pauschal 
forma9ao profissional formation professionnelle vocational training Berufsausbildung 
garantia de recursos garantie de ressources guaranteed minimum income garantierte Mindestsicherung 
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Portugues Fran~s English Deutsch 
hospital hopital hospital Krankenhaus 
hospitaliza9ao hospitalisation hospitalization Krankenhauspflege 
idade legal de reforma age legal de la retraite retirement age Altersgrenze 
imposto impot taxes Steuern 
incapacidade incapacite incapacity Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
incapacidade para o trabalho incapacite de travail incapacity for work Arbeitsunfahigkeit 
independente in dependant self-employed Selbstandige 
interven9ao do Estado intervention de 1' Etat state subsidy, Staatszuschu13 

exchequer supplement 
invalidez invalidite invalidity InvalidiHit 
invalidez para a profissao invalidite (professionnelle) occupational disability Berufsunfahigkeit 
invalidez total e absoluta invalidite (generale) general invalidity Erwerbsunfahigkeit 
licn9a por maternidade conge de maternite maternity leave Mutterschaftsurlaub 
limite de remunera9ao para vincula9ao plafond d' affiliation membership ceiling Versicherungspflichtgrenze 
limite maximo plafond ceiling Bemessungsgrenze 
majorac;ao majoration supplement Zulage 
maternidade maternite maternity Mutterschaft 
medico medecin doctor Arzt 
medicamentos medicament medicament, medicine, drug Arzneimittel 
montante das prestac;CSes montant des prestations amount of the benefits Hohe der Leistungen 
morte deces death Tod 
nascimento accouchement confinement Entbindung 
novo casamento remariage remarriage Wiederheirat 
obligat6rio obligatoire compulsory Pflicht-
6culos lunettes spectacles Brill en 
ortao orphelin orphan Waise 
parte ira sage-femme midwife Hebamme 
participac;ao nos custos medicos participation patient's contribution Selbstbeteiligung 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
pensao antecipada pension anticipee early pension vorgezogene Rente 
pensao complementar pension complementaire supplementary pension zusatzliche Rente 
pensao de invalidez pension d' invalidite invalidity pension Invalidenrente 
pensao de reforma pension de retraite old-age pension Altersrente 
pensao de velhice pension de vieillesse retirement pension Altersruhegeld 
pensionista pensionne pensioner Rentner 
periodo de espera delai de carence waiting period Karenztage 
periodo de vinculac;ao duree d' affiliation period of insurance Versicherungszeit 
pessoas a cargo personnes a charge dependent unterhaltsberechtigte 

Angehorige 
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Portugues Fran~s English Deutsch 
prazo de garantia condition de stage qualifying period Wartezeit 
prt!mio de seguro prime d' assurance insurance premiums Versicherungspramie 
presta9ao allocation grant, allowance Beihilfe, Leistung 
presta9ao prestations benefits Leis tung en 
preven9ao prevention prevention Vorbeugung 
presta9ao pecuniarias indemnites pecuniaires cash benefits Geldleistungen 
presta9oes em especie prestations en nature benefits in kind Sachleistungen 
presta9oes familiares prestations familiales family benefits Familienbeihilfen 
presta9oes pecuniarias prestations en especes cash benefits Geldleistungen 
produto farmaceutico produit pharmaceutique pharmaceutical product, Arzneimittel 

drug, medicament 
protec9ao social protection sociale social protection Soziale Sicherheit 
pr6tese auditiva audio-prothese hearing -aid Horgerat 
remunera9ao, salario remuneration payment Bezahlung 
rendimento revenu earnings Einkommen 
reparti9ao repartition current income financing U mlageverfahren 
residencia residence residence Wohnsitz 
salario iliquido salaire brut gross earnings Bruttoverdienst 
salario rninimo salaire minimum minimum wage Mindestlohn 
saude sante health Gesundheit 
seguro assurance insurance Versicherung 
semanal hebdomadaire weekly wochentlich 
sob condi9ao de recurso sous condition de ressources means tested bedarfsabhangig 
sobrevivos survivants survivors Hinterbliebene 
trabalhador manual ouvrier worker Arbeiter 
trabalhador por conta de outrem salarie employee Arbeitnehmer 
tratamento traitement treatment Behandlung 
velhice vieillesse old-age Alter 
vincula9ao obrigat6ria affiliation obligatoire compulsory membership Pflichtmitgliedschaft 
viuvo/a veuf/veuve widow(er) Witwe(r) 
voluntario volontaire voluntary freiwillig 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Portugues 
additional complementaire zusatzlich complementar 
adjustment ajustement Anpassung ajustamento 
administrative costs frais d' administration Verwaltungskosten custos de administra~ao 
adult adulte erwachsen adulto 
amount of the benefits montant des prestations Hohe der Leistungen montante das presta~oes 
approval agrement Zulassung autoriza~ao, acordo 
assistance assistance Flirsorge, Hilfe assistencia 
baby nourrisson Saugling alimenta~ao, aleita~ao 
beneficiaries beneficiaires Berechtigter, EmpHi.nger destinatarios das persta~oes 
beneficiary, eligible ayant droit anspruchsberechtigt beneficiarios 
benefits prestations Leistungen presta~ao 

benefits in kind prestations en nature Sachleistungen presta~5es em especie 
capital cover capitalisation Kapitaldeckung capitaliza~§'o 

cash benefits indemnites pecuniaires Geldleistungen presta~ao pecuniarias 
cash benefits prestations en especes Geldleistungen presta~oes pecuniarias 
ceiling plafond Bemessungsgrenze limite maximo 
child(ren) enfant(s) Kind(er) descendentes 
choice of doctor choix du medecin Arztwahl escolha de medico 
compulsory obligato ire Pflicht- obligat6rio 
compulsory membership affiliation obligatoire Pflichtmitgliedschaft vincula~ao obrigat6ria 
confinement accouchement Entbindung nascimento 
contributions cotisation Beitrage contribui~ao 

courses of treatment cure Kur cur a 
current income financing repartition U mlageverfahren reparti~ao 
death deces Tod morte 
dental treatment soins dentaires Zahnbehandlung cuidados dentarios 
dependent personnes a charge unterhaltsberechtigte pessoas a cargo 

Angehorige 
disability handicap Behinderung deficiencia 
doctor medecin Arzt medico 
duration of benefits duree des prestations Dauer der Leistungen dura~ao das presta~oes 
early pension pension anticipee vorgezogene Rente pensao antecipada 
earnings revenu Einkommen rendimento 
employee salarie Arbeitnehmer trabalhador por conta de outrem 
employer employeur Arbeitgeber empregador, patrao 
employment injury accident du travail Arbeitsunfall acidente de trabalho 
entitlement droit aux prestations Anspruchsberechtigung direito as presta~oes 
expenditures depenses Aufwendungen despesas 
family benefits prestations familiales Familienbeihilfen presta~oes familiares 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Portugues 
field of application champ d I application Anwendungsbereich ambito, campo de aplica~ao 
financing financement Finanzierung financimento 
flat-rate forfaitaire pauschal fixo 
general invalidity invalidite (generale) Erwerbsunfahigkeit invalidez total e absoluta 
grant, allowance allocation Beihilfe, Leistung prestac;a'o 
gross earnings salaire brut Bruttoverdienst salario iliquido 
guaranteed minimum income garantie de ressources garantierte Mindestsicherung garantia de recursos 
health sante Gesundheit saude 
health care soins de sante Sachleistungen bei Krankheit asistencia medica e midicamentosa 
hearing -aid audio-prothese Horgerat pr6tese auditiva 
hospital hopital Krankenhaus hospital 
hospitalization hospitalisation Krankenhauspflege hospitaliza~ao 

incapacity incapacite Arbeitsunfahigkeit incapacidade 
incapacity for work incapacite de travail Arbeitsunfahigkeit incapacidade para o trabalho 
infirmity infirmite Behinderung doem;a 
insurance assurance Versicherung seguro 
insurance premiums prime d I assurance Versicherungspramie premio de seguro 
invalidity invalidite Invaliditat invalidez 
invalidity pension pension d I invalidite Invalidenrente pens§'o de invalidez 
maternity maternite Mutterschaft maternidade 
maternity leave conge de maternite Mutterschaftsurlaub licn~a por maternidade 
means tested sous condition de ressources bedarfsabhangig sob condi~ao de recurso 
medicament, medicine, drug medicament Arzneimittel medicamentos 
membership ceiling plafond d I affiliation Versicherungspflichtgrenze limite de remunera~ao para vincula~ao 
midwife sage-femme Hebamme parteira 
minimum contributions cotisation minimum Mindestbeitrage contribui~ao minima 
minimum wage salaire minimum Mindestlohn salario rninimo 
occupational disability invalidite (professionnelle) Berufsunfahigkeit invalidez para a profissao 
occupational disease maladie professionnelle Berufskrankheit doenca profissional 
occupational sector branche professionnelle Berufszweig actividade profissional 
old-age vieillesse Alter velhice 
old-age pension pension de retraite Alters rente pensao de reforma 
orphan orphelin Waise ortao 
patient Is contribution participation Selbstbeteiligung participa~ao nos custos medicos 

aux frais medicaux des Patienten 
payment remuneration Bezahlung remunera~ao, salario 
pensioner pensionne Rentner pensionista 
period of insurance duree d I affiliation Versicherungszeit periodo de vincula~ao 
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English Fran~s Deutsch Portugues 
pharmaceutical product, produit pharmaceutique Arzneimittel produto farmaceutico 
drug, medicament 
prevention prevention Vorbeugung preven~o 
qualifying conditions conditions d'octroi Anspruchsvoraussetzungen condicos de atribuicao 
qualifying period condition de stage Wartezeit prazo de garantia 
remarriage remariage Wiederheirat novo casamento 
residence residence Wohnsitz residencia 
retirement age age legal de la retraite Altersgrenze idade legal de reforma 
retirement pension pension de vieillesse Altersruhegeld pensao de velhice 
salaried employee employe Angestellter empregado 
self-employed independant SelbsHindige independente 
sickness maladie Krankheit doenca 
social protection protection sociale Soziale Sicherheit proteccao social 
spectacles lunettes Brill en 6culos 
spouse conjoint Ehepartner conjuge 
spouse epouse Ehefrau esposa 
spouse helping conjointe aidante mithelfende Ehefrau conjuge colaborador 
state Etat Staat Estado 
state subsidy, exchequer supplement intervention de 1 'Etat Staatszuschufi intervencao do Estado 
supplement majoration Zulage majoracao 
supplementary pension pension complementaire zusatzliche Rente pensao complementar 
survivors survivants Hinterbliebene sobrevivos 
taxes impot Steuem imposto 
treatment traitement Behandlung tratamento 
unemployment chomage Arbeitslosigkeit desemprego 
vocational training formation professionnelle Berufsausbildung formacio profissional 
voluntary volontaire freiwillig voluntario 
waiting period delai de carence Karenztage periodo de espera 
weekly hebdomadaire wochentlich semanal 
widow(er) veuf/veuve Witwe(r) viuvo/a 
worker ouvrier Arbeiter trabalhador manual 
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